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PROVIDING FOR CERTAIN PAYMENTS TO BE MADE TO STATE OR
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
BASED UPON THE AMOUNT OF CERTAIN PUBLIC LANDS WITHIN
THE BOUNDARIES OF SUCH STATE OR LOCALITY

MAY 7, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr.

HALEY,

from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL AND SEPARATE VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 9719)

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 9719) To provide for certain payments to
be made to State or local"governments by the Secretary of the Interior
based upon the amount of certain public lands within the boundaries
of such State or locality, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended
do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Page 1, beginning on line 3, strike out all after the enacting clause
and insert in lieu thereof the following:
SEcTION 1. Effective for fiscal years beginning on and after October 1, 1976, the
Secretary is authorized and directed to make payments on a fiscal year basis to
each unit of local government in which entitlement lands (as defined in section 6)
are located. Such payments may be used by such unit for any governmental
purpose. The amount of such payments shall be computed as provided in section 2.
SEc. 2. (a) The amount of any payment made for any fiscal year to a unit of
local government under section 1 shall be equal to the greater of the following
amounts(1) 75 cents for each acre of entitlement land located within the boundaries
of such unit of local government (but not in excess of the population limitation
determined under subsection (b)), reduced (but not below 0) by the aggregate
amount of payments, if any, received by such unit of local government during
the preceding fiscal year under all of the provisions specified in section 4, or
(1)
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(2) 10 cents for each acre of entitlement land located within the boundaries
of such unit of local government '(but not in excess of' the population limitation
determined under subsection (b) )2
In the case of any payment under a provision specified in section 4 which is received by a State, the Governor (or his delegate) shall submit to the Secretary a
statement respecting the amount of such payment which is transferred to each
unit of local government within the State.
(b) (1) In the case of any unit of local government having a population of less
than five thousand, the population limitation applicable to such unit of local
government shall not exceed an amount equal to $50 multiplied by the population
within the jurisdiction of such unit of local government.
(2) Ill the case of any unit of local goyernment )laving a .population of five
thousand or more, the population limitation applicable to such unit of local government shall not exceed the amount computed under the following table (using a
population figure rounded off to the nearest thousand):
Paument sMll not exued the
amount romlpltted b1f mltltiply-

i'll(l IIUch populo.tion b!l5,000 ________________________________________________________
$50.00

6,000
________ ---- -------------------------------------------- ·47.
00
44.00
7,000 ________________________________________________________
-------------~-----------------------

41.00

!~;888====================================--===========------

30.00
3i:88

8,000_____

11,000_____________________________________________________
34.
io~&8<c~~=====
=== -= ================ ========= == "====
=== ===== == 33.00
~~: 00gg
12,000
_________________________________________
_____________

15,000_____________________________________________________
16,000______
--------------------.------------------------17,000 ______ ----------------------- -~- ----------------18,000____________________________________
--------19,000
_______________________________________________________

29. ;jO
29. 00
28.50
28.00

20,000_____ ----------------------------------------21,000 _____ --------------- ---~-- ----------------------------22,000_______________________________________________________
23,000 _______________________________________________________

27.
27.
26.

24,000 _____ --- ------------ .;. __ .;_-- -------- ---~---- ------------25,000______________________________________________________
26,000______________________________________________________
27,000_______________________________________________________

26. 30
26.00
25. 80
25. 60

2~

50
20
90
60

~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~:~~~=~=~~~~~:~~~==~==~:=:~=::::~~ ~!:~
i~:&&&========================~============================== ~i:~
32,000__________

-------------------------------------

24.50

~~;888=======================================================
~~:~g
38,000________
-------------------------------------------- 23.00
39,000__________________________________________________
22.75
40,000_____
----------------------------------------------41,000 __________________________
--------------------------

22.50
22.25

i~:8&8======================================================= ~1:~~
45,000_____

----------

-----------------------------------

2l. 25

------------------------------------------------

20. 00

~i:~=~=~=~~=~~~~=~~=~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~====~===~~==~=~~=~==~=: ~·ll

50,000_____

For the purpose of this computation no unit of local government shall be credited
with a population greater than fifty thousand.

(c) For purposes of this section, "population" shall be determined on the
same basis as resident population is determined by the Bureau of the Census for
general statistical purposes.
(d) In ~he. case of a sm~ller unit of local government all or part of which is
located Within another umt of loeal government, entitlement lands which are
within the jurisdiction of both such units shall be treated for purposes of this
section as only within the jurisdiction of such smaller unit.
S.EJc. 3. (a) In the case of any land or interest therein acquired by the l:"nited
States (i) for the Redwood National Park pursuant to the Act of October 2 1968
(82 Stat. 931) or (ii) acquired for addition to the National Park System or Na'tional
Wilderness Preservation System after December 31, 1970, which was subject
to local real property taxes within the five years preceding such acquisition the
Secretary is authorized and directed to make payments to counties withiy{ the
jurisdiction of which such lands or interests therein are located, in addition to
payments under section I. The counties, under guidelines established by the
Secretary, shall distribute the payments on a proportional basis to those units
of local government which have incurred losses of real property taxes due to the
acquisition of lands or interests therein for addition to either such system. In
those eases in which another unit of local government other than the county acts
as the collecting and distributing agency for real property taxes, the payments shall
be mad~ to s~ch ~it of loc~ government, which shall distribute such payments
as provided m this subsection. The Secretary may prescribe regulations under
whiCh payments may be made to units of local government in any case in which
the preceding provisions will not carry out the purposes of this subsection.
(b) Payments authorized under this section shall be made on a fiscal year bnsis
beginning with the later of(1) the fiscal year beginning October l, 1976, or
(2) the first full fiscal year beginning after the fiscal vear in which such
lands or interests therein are acquired by the United StateS.
Such payments may be used by the unit or other affected local governmental unit
for any governmental purpose.
(c) (1) The amount of any payment made for any fiscal year to any unit of local
goyernment under subsection (a) shall be an amount equal to 1 per centum of the
fa1r market value of such lands and interests therein on the date on which acquired
by the pnited Stajes: If,. after the authorization of any unit of either systE-m undt>r
su_bsectwn (a), rezonmg mcreases the value of the land or any interest therein, the
fatr market value for the purpose of sueh payments shall be computed as if such
land had not been rezoned.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the payment made for any fiscal vear to a
unit of local government under subsection (a) shall not exceed the amount of real
property taxes assessed and levied on such property during the last full fiscal year
before the fiscal year in which such land or interest was acquired for addition to the
National Park System or National Wilderness Preservation Svstem.
(d) No payment shall be made under this section with respect to anv land or inter~st therein after the fifth full fiscal year beginning after the first fiscal year in
whiCh such a payment was made with respect to such land or interest therein.
SEc. 4. The provisions of law referred to in section 2 are as follows:
(1) the Act of Ma;v 23, 190R, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the
Department of Agriculture ior the fiscal vear ending June thirtieth nineteen
hundred and nine" (3.5 Stat. 251; 16 u:s.C. 500);
'
(2~ the Act of June 2~, 19.10, entitled ''An Act to enable the people of New
Menco.to form a constitutiOn and State government and be admitted into
the Unwn on an equal footing with the original States, and to enable the
p~ople ?f Arizona ~o form a constitution and State government and be adIn_Itted mto the Umon on an equal footing with the original States" (36 Stat.
5o7);
(3) ~e~tion 35 of the Act of February 25, 1920, entitled "An Act to promote
the mmmg of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, and sodium on the public
d?main", commonly knovn1 as the "Mineral Lands Leasing Act" (41 Stat.
4o0; 30 U.S.C.l91);
(4) section 17 of the Federal Power Act (41 Stat. 1072; 16 U.S.C. 810);
(5) section 10 of the Taylor Grazing Act (48 Stat. 1273; 4:3 U.S.C. 315i);
(6) section 33 of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act (50 Stat. 526;
7 U.S.C.1012);
(7) sect!on 5 of th~ Act entitled "To safeguard and consolidate certain areas
of. exceptiOnal pubhc value within the Superior National Forest, State of
:\Imnesota.i and for other purposes", approved June 22, 1948 (62 Stat. 570;
16 U.S.C. o77g);

.....------------

---~·--·-----------
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(8) section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act of June 22, 1948
(62 Stat. 568) and for other purposes" approved June 22, 1956 (70 Stat. 366;
16 u.s.c. 577g-1);
(9) section 6 of the Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands (61 Stat. 915;
..
30 U.S.C. 355); and
(10) section 3 of the Materials Disposal Act (61 Stat. ti81; 30 U.S.C. 603).
SEc. 5. (a) No unit of local government which receives any payment with re~
spect to any land under the Act of August 28, 1937 (50 Stat. 875), or the Act of
May 24, 1939 (53 Stat. 753) during any fiscal_year shall be eligible to recciv~ a~y
payment under this Act for such fiscal year w1th respect to such land. Nothmg_m
this Act shall be con,strued to apply to the Act of August 28, 1937 (50 Stat. 87i:>),
or the Act cif May 24, 1939 (53 Stat. 753).
(b) If the total payment by the Secretary to any county or unit of local government under this Act would be less than $100, such payment shall not be made.
SEc. 6. As used in this Act the term.
(a) "entitlement lands1• means lands owned by the United States that are(1) within the National Park System, the National \Vilderness Preservation System, or the National Forest System, or any combination thereof, including, but not limited to, lands described in section 2 of the Act
referred to in paragraph (7) of section 4 of this Act (16 U.S.C. 577d) and
the first section of the Act referred to in paragraph (8) of this Act (16
u.s.c. 577d-1);
(2) administered by the Secretary of the Interior through the Bureau
of Land Management; or
(3) dedicated to the use of water resource development projects of the
United States;
(b) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior;_ and
.
. .
(c) "unit of local government" means a county, par1sh, townsh1p, mumCJpality, borough existing in the State of Alaska on the ~at~ of e~actment of
this Act or other unit of government below the State whiCh 1s a umt of general
govern~ent as determined by the Secretary (on the basis of the same principles as are used by the Bureau of the Census for general statistical purposes).
Such term also includes the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the
Virgin Islands.
SEc. 7. There are authorized to be appropriated for carrying out the provisions
of this Act such sums as may be necessary: Provided, That, not withstanding any
other provision of this Act no funds may be made available except to the extent
provided in advance in appropriation Acts.

Amend the title so a~ to read: "A bill to provide for certain payments
to be made to local governments by the Secretary of the Interior
based upon the amount of certain public lands withm the boundaries
of such locality.".
INTRODUCTION

That the Federal public lands be retained by the United States
for the enjo~ment and use of its citizens was the basic recommendation of the Public Land Law Review Commission when it submitted
its report, "One Third of the Nation's Land," to the President and
the Congress in 1970.
As a direct corollary of this decision, the Commission proceeded to
make the following recommendation: that, if the historic policy of
dit>posal of the lands is to be reversed, and thus forever keep such
lands off the tax rolls of the States and counties, a system of payments in lieu of taxes should be established to compensate these units
of government for the burdens resulting from the tax immunity of the
public lands. In other words, if the lands were to be retained for all
the people of the United States, the expense of retaining them ought
to be borne by all of the citizens rather than only by those who live
within the boundaries of the States and counties where the public
lands lie.

H.R. !;)719 seeks to translate many of .the basic pripciples of this
PLLRC, r~commendation into la'V. Its purp~ is to recognize the
burdenimposed by the tax immun~ty o£ Federal lands by providing
minimum Federal payments .to units of local government in which
these :lalld,s li~. The bill establishe!'l, a .formula for payments and
provides a floor .and a ceiling for payments to su!fh units. of govern-·
ment l;>ased on t4e population and nv.mber of, acres of l~nds eligible
under the ba~ic. philosophy of the. bill.
.. .
BAc~G:aoiJND AND. NEED

The Federal government b~s over. 760 :nlillion acres of the 2:2
bill\on ·~pr~ within the United States-approximately one third of
all the land in this country. Alaska, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, .and
Utah ar~ .all. over 5,0 per cent federally owned (excludmg lands held in
trust) . .i\ppro:rimately 1,000 countjes in over 40 State:;; are affected by
holdings of federally owned, tax-exempt lands.
The ·tax immunity of these public lands places an unfair burden
on tlle . taxpayers within the. counties. and local government units
where the lands are located. The Public Land Law Review Commis.:.
sion best summed up the need for this legislation with this recommendation:
·
If the national interest dictates that lands should be
retained in Federal ownership, it is the obligation of the
United States to make certain that the burden of that
policy is spread among all the people of the United States
and is not borne only by those states and governments in
whose area the lands are located.
Therefore, the Federal government should make payments
to compensate state and local governments for the tax immunity of Federal lands.
Over, the years, the Congress has established pro/P'ams to partially
compensate states and local governments for the Impact of Federal
ownership, but in most cases the revenues that they receive do not
approacl1 what would be received from property taxes if these lands
were in private ownership. For example, for fiscal year 1975, the
major public lands acts returned to either the state of Colorado or its
counti~s .approximately $2.6 million in payments. However, applying
the 1974 'average county mill levy to the approximate valuation for
Federal holdings in Colorado for the same year would have provided
local government with revenues in excess of $50 million.
Most of the present payments bear no relationship to the direct
and indirect burdens imposed on local governments by the presence
and/or use of these Federal lands. Nor are the revenues a unit of
government receives directly related to the total number of acres of
Federal land.
Moreover, these public land payments have not ke-pt pace with the
increasing demands for governmental services. Studtes done by the
Public Land Law Review Commission documented that these payments are financing an increasingly smaller share of the growing
revenue needs of these local governments. In 1950, total state and
local government expenditures were $20 billion, whereas by 1972
this figure had increased to $166 billion. Several witnesses before the
H.R.l106-2
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Committee pointed out that new Federal requirements and particularly environmental standards, such as those required by EPA
for sewage treatment, have placed considerable "mandated costs" on
counties with relatively small populations and small taxes bases.
In addition, there are currently no payments to states and local
governments for the 24.8 million acres in the National Park System or
the 9.6 million acre National Wilderness System. These lands attract
thousands of visitors each year, yet the intangible economic benefits
to the local economy from tourist related actiVIties in and adjacent to
these lands do not usually accrue to the local taxing authority. Income
and sales taxes are sources of funds for the state treasury, yet it is the
local governments that mnst provide for law enforcement, road
maintenance, hospitals, and other services directly and indirectly
related to the activity on these lands.
Current payments for timber, grazing, and mineral leases provide an
inadequate share for local go'9'ernment. These payments are based
entire~y on t~e am~mnt of "production" so that many public I.and
counties receive vutually no payments, and yearly fluctuatwns
prevent predictable budgeting. The forest receipts returned to counties, for example, are as low as 1¢ an acre and averaged 48¢·an acre in
the Ia;;t fiscal year. In Pope County, Illinois, the National Forest
occupies 40 percent of the land in the county. In 1975 a lower volume
of timber cutting resulted in a 50 percent reduction from 1974 payments and as a result, the county had to discharge all its employees
and inform the county officials that they could not be paid in the
indefinite future. Several timber producing states are now undergoing
100 percent reductions in timber revenues as a result of the Monongahela court decision which put a halt to clear cutting in certain national
forests.
The present system of shared receipts bears no relationship to the
direct or indirect burdens placed on local governments by the presence
of Federal lands. Most current payments are restricted to use for
construction and maintenance of schools or roads. Yet, local governments provide many additional services such as law enforcement,
search, rescue and emergency services, public health, sewage disposal,
library, hospital,· recreation, and other general local government
responsibilit1es.
.
Local governments with small tax bases to work with are hard
pressed to find new sources of revenues to fund services. Witnesses
from the state of Utah pointed out that twelve of the 17 counties
were now taxing property at the maximum rate allowable under the
law. They have reached the limit of using the property tax to finance
governmental services. Counties such as Lincoln County, Nevada
which has 6. 7 million acres or 98 per cent of its land base owned by the
Federal government must derive its $100,000 budget for expenditures
from the other 2 percent of the land, '\Vith only 1.3 percent of this
budget <?ffset by Federal contributions.
In Mmeral Countv, Nevada, the Federal government owns 98.7
percent of the land. Even though Mineral County has a population of
only 7,051 persons, it has a daily visitor/vehicle population of appro::dmately 2,350 vehicles per day attracted by recreational opportunities on the Federal lands. These additional persons require
services which place severe strain on the county's operating budget.

In Lincoln County, Nevada, with a population of3,500, the Federal
owns 98.19 percent of the county's 6,790,000 acres. This
IS an area larger than Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, Rhode Island, or Vermont, and is equal
in size. to. the state o( Matyle.nd. Of this Federal]~nd, 5,740,400 acres
are BLM latid~ forwhicb Lincoln Countyreeeived o~y $7,682 in 1974.
In Minnesota, Itasca County's total acreage is nearly 27 percent
National Forest. The average total payment from timber receipts for
the past 10 years was approximately 9 cents per acre or about $27,000
per year. Yet, according .to testimony from county officials the cost to
the county for services provided to the national forest is $500,000 per
year and continues to increase yearly.
The situation is similar in county after county across the country:
the Federal government. as landowner does not pay what wou~d be
required if this land was on the tax rolls; nor does it adequately
compensate counties for the burdens associated with the maintenance
of local government services on these lands.
Although Administration witnesses frotn the U.S. Forest Service
and Department of Interior opposed· enactmen.t .of H.R. 9719 as
introduced, thel each endorsed the concept. In his testintony John R.
McGuire, Chie of the Forest Service, stated:
.
The Department of Agriculture recognizes, as did the
Public Land Law Review Commission, that the present
system used to share receipts from Federal lands are not
uniform and have other shortcomings. We support, in
concept, more equitable pa,yments to help compensate for
local services which benefit Federal lands.
Large pol!ulation growth related to develo:pment of energy resources
located on Federal lands along with greatly mcreased recreational use
of these lands, has created, and will continue t6 create, overwhelming
demands on local governments to provide services. Since these lands
are a national resource there is a Federal responsibility to minimize
the financial burden placed upon those jurisdictions in which the public
lands are located.
It is the opinion of the Committee that H.R. 9719 as reported, is
a positive and long overdue step toward solving a problem that
is seriously straining the fiscal health of many local governments.
~overnment

MAJOR

IssuEs

What should the level of payments be?
In developing a more equitable program to relieve local governments
from the fiscal burdens created by the presence of the Federal lands,
the Committee first considered the report and recommendations of
the Public Land Law Review Commission.
The Commission recommended establishment of a system to
assess the public lands and provide payments to local !Sovernments
based on the assessed value for property tax. The Comm1ssion believed, however, that there are certain economic benefits that accrue to
local governments from the presence of these public lands and that
those benefits should be quantified and pavments reduced accordingly,
although little guidance was offered as ·to how such benefits could
be accurately measured.
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The Commission's recommendatio;'-1, moreover, was to· replace the
numerous e:x-isting statutes for shanng revenue produced from the
public lands with one in lieu payment. Over the. years; Co~gr~ss has
adopted a number of sta~utes in an attempt t<? at least parttally compensate States and counties for the loss of t~x reve~ue from Fe~erally
owned lands. Under these laws; payments vary Widely accor~~~ to
which lands are involved, the administering'agency.and th~ atltlvity.
Under these statutes, anywhere from 5 ·percent. to _90 percent Of
revemie produce<l i8 returned t~ the.States.and counties, earmarked
for schools roads 'or other specdic· 'pUrposes. Most of these statutes
wenf Elnacted before or without regard to. local government tax:
structures and do not reflect current actual·:revenue needs or tax

losT~~ Committee agreed with ~he Coirl~i~sion ~hatth~ pre~~nt system

of sharing revenues ~rom pubhc lan~s IS meq~tta~le and madequate,
but concluded that It was not feasible at this trme to repeal these
statutes and establish instead a single system baseg ·solely on tax
equivalency. Assessing all the public lands, the Committee C<?ncluded,
would be an expensive, cumbersome and lengthy I_>Tocess whiCh could
result in innumerable disputes and perhaps most rmportantly, would
necessitate creating an unnecessary bureaucracy.
·
Instead the Committee agreed on a formula based on a ~at I?ayment
of 75 cents per acre to ~nits of lo?al. government for entitlen;ent
lands" deducting from this figure existmg payments actually received
by th~ local government under other statutes, and based also on
.
the population of the unit of_loca_l g?vernment.
The population factor will sigmficantly . reduce payments. per
acre for counties with large amounts ofpu. bhc land. and a relatively
small population. In Lincoln County, Nevada, for e~a.mple, 99 percent
of the land is federally owned-a total of 6.74 mllhon acres. Based
on the 1970 populn;tion of Lincoln Co4nty of 2,557, paJ?le~t under
this Act would bEl limited to $12?,850. (sin~e t~e populatiOn Is. under
5,000, the payment is computed· qy multiply_mg. the populatiOn by
$50). The population cap, therefore, would lrmit new payments to
Lincoln County to less than 2 cents pe~ acre.
. · .·
Tax immunity is not by any means .a .Pr?bl~m _for western s~ates
only. Twenty-one states east of the Missi~stppi River have nat~onal
forest lands, 25 have Corps of Engineer pr~Jects, and 21 ~ave na~wnal
parks. Many eastern counties. are _hty"d hit by the tax rmmumty of
these lands and the low level of eXIstmg payments. In C?ck~ Co~nty
Tennessee, for example, roughly 3.5 percent of the ~and IS .either m. a
national forest or within the Great Smokey Moun tams N atio;'lal Park.
For the 44,091 acres of national forest lands, the coun,ty received only
$6 800 in fiscal1975. Under H.R. 9719, as reported, the county would
re~eive an additional $40,932 each fiscal year.
Testimony from the Forest Service indicated t~at for fiscal year
1975 the average county payment for forest recmpts was 48 cents
per acre. Yet these receipts vary widely_ a_nd fluctuate from year ~o
year depending on the level of productiVIty. ~~deed, the economic
recession has reduced fore13t receipts by $30 mill~on for FY 1975----;-a
significant decrease in revenue for many c~unties. H.R. 9719 ":'Ill
provide a predictable level of payments whiCh does not now exist
for these counties.
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In developing a formula for payments, the Committee also established a maximum of $1 million which can be received under this
Act by any ·unit of local government. The only local governments to
receive $1 Inillion under this Act would be those counties with
extremely large Federal land holdings and populations of 50,000 or
mo!e· Under thi~ I?rovision, Maric?pa County, Arizona, for ex11;mple,
which has 2.4 million acres of entitlement land and a population of
over 900,000 would receive $1 million or an additional 41 cents per
acre over present payments.
·
·. .
. The·75 cent figure is a ceiling under thi!'l Act, but would not affect
those counties now receiving more than that under existing la~s.
Some entitlement lands which are not now eligib~e for. p!J.yments
under the various programs, such as national parks or Bureii,cu of
Reclamation reservoirs, would provide 75 cents per acre-subject to
the populationJimitations-but g.enerally payments Wol).ld be signifjcantly less than 75 cents. per acre. Indeed, the average new payment
under this Act for the ·375 million acres of entitlement lands outside
Alaska would be approximately 32 cents J>(lr acre.
·
At present, where timber production is high, some counties receive
more than 75 cents per acre from forest receipts. The report submitted
to the Committee by the Department of Agriculture stated that for
fiscal year 1975 eight of 39 States received payments of more than
75 cents per acre.
The Committee believes, however, that even these counties do not
receive payments which are equal to tax equivalency or which reflect
the burden of providing service.s. Moreover, these payments are
restricted by statute to use for schools and roads at a time when
demands for innumerable other governmental services continue to
increase-services and responsibilitiEJs not generally provided by local
governments when these statutes were enacted. Testimony before the
Committee documented numerous examples where governmental
services are nonexistent.or inadequate in, counties with large. Federal
acreage. These services must be provided regardless of the distance
involved: school buses must travel in some cases over 100 Iniles
round. trip; expensive criminal trials must be conducted and crimes
investigated; Federal pollution and sewage treatment.standards must
be met; and hospitals must be staffed for emergency and normal care.
For these reasons, the Committee bill includes an alternative of
10 cents per acre for counti.es not qualifying for the 75 .cent per acre
payment. The 10 cents an acre alternative, however, is not a minimum,
since it also is subject to a liinitation based on population; thus
where this alternative would apply, it still would provide less than
10 cents per acre in many cases. The payment formula contained in
H.R. 9719 will provide all affected jurisdictions with some relief with
some additional payments over what now exists. And while the Committee stopped short of an in lieu payment, this formula will at least
bring these jurisdictions a step closer to tax equivalency.
For what lands should the payments be made?
Another fundamental question addressed by the Committee was
which Federal lands should qualify for payments. Should payments
be liinited to those "natural resource" lands which now produce
revenue? Or should payments be made for other Federal lands, such
as military reservations, property held by the General Services
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·Administration, Indian reservations and national. parks, wilderness
areas, wildlife refuges, and reclamation projects?
.
·
The Committee determined that the most serious problems of tax
immunity exist for areas where there are large concentrations of
public domain under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management and National Forest lands under the jurisdiction of the Forest
Service. It is these lands-approximately 657 million acres out of the
760 million acres of Federally owned lands-which produce most of the
$750 million in revenues each year from mineral leasing fees, bonuses
and receipts, timber sales, grazing fees, and the sale of other materials. Of this $750 million, approximately $250 million is now returned
to the States and local governments under the variety of special
revenue sharing statutes enacted over the years.
In addition to BLM and Forest Service lands, the Committee
believed that lands within the National Parks System, National
]'orests Wilderness Areas, and lands which are utilized as reservoirs
as a part of water development projects under the Bureau of Reclamation and Army Corps of Engineers should also be included as entitlement lands under this Act.
The designation of lands as national parks and wilderness areas
precludes any mineral, grazing or timber revenues, yet the tax immunity of these lands is no less of a burden for local jurisdictions than
national forests or BLM land. States and local government do not
now receive any compensation for the tax immunity of these lands
other than the unquantified and indirect benefits from visitors and
tourists. Testimony from local and State officials documented the
increasing fiscal demands for governmental services in these areas.
While the Committee does not discount the fact that some benefits
accrue to localities where national parks, monuments and wilderness
areas are located, the revenues produced for the local community
doeB not match the burdens of providing additional police and fire
protection, search and rescue service, medical and hospital facilities,
and other governmental responsibilities required in and around these
areM because of the influx of visitors.
Lands utilized as reservoirs as a part of water resource projects
under the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation were
included for similar reasons. These reservoir areas in many cases were
once on the tax rolls. They also now receive heavy recreational use
which in tum creates new demands for governmental services.
The Committee concluded, however, that the scope of this legislalegislation should be limited to the above described lands and not
include military reservations, GSA property, fish and game refuges or
Indian lands. ·While there are certamly fiscal burdens associated with
the tax-exempt status of these other lands the Committee recognized
the ntled for fiscal restraint. Moreover, these other Federal lands do
not demand the same level of need for governmental services as those
included within the scope of the legislation. Federal lands eligible for
payments in lieu of taxes w~re designated "entitlement lands" in
section 6 of the hilt bec~use they are believed to have the greatest
impact on the. fiscal health of units of local government and create

thed vas t majority of the problems related to the tax immunity o.f
F e era11ands. 1
Should spec~ provision be made for Federal lands acq:uired from private
ownersh~pf
.
A relate~ probl~m of tax immunity arises when the Federal governSent acqmres pnvate lands for additions . to the National Parks
ystem and ~he Nation~l Forest Wilderness System. For exam le
Rhen t~e pnvate land 1s . acquired for Cuyahoga Valley N ati!ai
.ecreat10nal Area, a1_1thonzed by the 93d Congress, one township
WI11. 1ose 26 per ~ent of 1ts property tax base.
To ease the Impact of such a Federal acquisition the Committee
ipprofved. an amendment to reduce the burden impos~d by the sudden
oss o thts t!IX base by compensating units of local government for a
five-:year Lenod at the rate of 1 per cent of the fair market value of the
acdule~ ands (or not to exceed the actual property taxes assessed
a.n ev1e~ on th~ !lcquired lands during the lMt year before acquisitiOn). Thts proVIsion of the bill also would apply retroactive! to
~anuary 1, .1971, as well as to lands acquired for the Redwood N ati~nal
orest, whiCh .was created by a legislative taking in 1968.
Lands acqutre.d after January 1, 1971 by the Federal government
for parks and .~Iderness areas would receive an annual payment for
five :years. This.mvolves a relatively insignificant amount of acreage
a~q~1red for wilder?ess areas. The total acquisition costs by the
Nattonal Park.SerVIce from Ja_n1_1ary 1, 1971 to December 31, 1975
totaled approXImately $292 rrulhon. Since the acquisition program
extends ove~ ¥I!IDY yea:s and under the assumption that the current
rate?~ acqms1t10n contmues at $75 million annually, the cost of this
pr_o ~ISIObn fFoYr fiscal year 1977 would be $4.2 million1 rising to $ 7 2
•
m111IOn y
1981.

T~e_i.r;ttent of ~ection 3 is to equalize the fiscal burden caused by the
acqmsttton.of pnv:ate lands for new parks and wilderness areas and to
~ed_ud~ t~e nnm~d1ate and direct financial impact on the affected local
Jfns 1ct~o?· This burden is often cited as the most important source
o oppos1t10n to the establishment of new parks where land however
valuable to our national heritage, is now on the tax rolls and p'roducm·
revenue.
g
To wlwm should the payments be made?
Under existing programs for sharing public land revenues the
Federal government returns a percentage of revenues to the States
1

'

MB}or Federal holdings not within the scope of II.R. 9719 are as follows (as of June 30 1974).
Federal tulmfn.iaterl1111 agencu

'

Fish and Wildlife Service

•
Acreage

!5?J~~ra~=~======::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:=:m:!
2, 105,587.8

Tennessee~~ Authority_--------···············-···--------·····----------·········

JS=~i ~'*:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~ ~: ~

National ,Aeronautics and rJpaee A(iiirl.niStrat£on .... -- ----·······----- ····----·--------

200,847.1

National oceanic Atmosplieii()l\iiillinistriitiofi·-------····------ ··-·····--··········· -F~deral Rail:road Administration
· · ···········-··························
Department of Justice..
········-·····-····-·······-----·-·--····---------·-··

55, 6llll. 9
i\1, 333.9
38,0&1. 7

f~~~~;{a!!o~~~~iiatio~:::::::::::::::~~~=: :::::::::::=~ ~==~::::::::::::::::~ ~~ ~: t

ri~~~lf'~~~~~:l~~i::iii~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Bonneville Power Administration:::············-··-···-------------···········-····--

··········----·-······-··························-

~: ~~: g

16,620.7
13,349.8
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which are then distributed to state and local governments according
to State law and the requirements of the Federal statutes.' For example, while receipts from timber production and grazing on national
forest lands are passed on to the counties, mineral leasing receipts are
paid to the States for use for schools and ro~ds. Some States pass on a
percentage of mineral leasing receipts to counties and .others do not,
altho.u.gh there are indirect benefits to local governments. from most
..
..
.
. ·. . · , ·
of these funds.
H.R. 97l9 requires that any .paymen.ts under theJkn stll,tut~s s~t
forth in section 4 that are actually received by a unit oi locai govern,.
ment .are to be deducted from pay:n:lents under this Act: The Committee realized that .in ~ost 9ases only a small percent~ge..ofmineral
leasing revenues produced within a county.-are retu):ned.·io that
county by the State; p,nd to preclude penali~ing these counties the
Committee dete:n;nined that only those monies actually received by
the local government should be deducted.
. .
.
·
Mo;reover, the Committee beli(wes that payments under RR.
9719 should go directly to units of local government since it is the
local governments that assume the burden for the ta.x immunity of
these lands. The Oon;ullittee does not beHeve these new pa;_yments
should be restricted or earmarked for use for specific purposes and
the bill allows these payments·. to be used for any governmental
..
.
purpose.
It is the general purpose local governments which are the taxing
authorities and the units responsible for providing services and which
should be the recipients of these payments. In most cases this will be
counties, qut where entitlement land is located :within two jurisdictions concurrently;--is within, for _e;arp:ple, bo~h a township and a
county, and the governmental entity With taxmg and spending authorityis the township, the funds would go to that entity~
. ·
In NewEngland,,it.is often th~ t;owns and not the counties that
have taxing and _spending re8ponsibilities. Under section 2(d), the
town, as the smaller .unit of local government would; be the t·ecipient
of. pa.yments made unde;r this: Act for entitlement lands.: within its
junsdtction: The. ~efiruti~n.' of 'cunit of l<;>(}al go.vernment;' · assur~s
that counties, ctttes, towns, and to-wnships, ex1stmg borm.J.ghs m
Alaska, parishes and other units of local government that have general
governmental responsibilities, as opposed to single purpose functions
such as school districts a.Ild ·water districts, will be the recipients of
these payments.
.
··
· ·

und~r these statutes exceed what the unit of local government would
receive under the ~5 cents per acre formula, there will be an additional
payment under t~lS Act of 10 cents an acre, again subject to a ceiling
based on populatwn.
Section 2 ~ontains a table for cotp.puting the population ceiling. The
table e~tablishes a dollar per cap1ta figure to be multiplied by the
popula~ton total, rounded off to the nearest thousand. In the case of
any umt of .loca~ g<_lve.t;nmen_t havin,g a population of less than 5,000,
the populatiOn hnutatlon mll be ~50 tut;tes the population; no unit
of local government sh~ll.be cred1t~d wtth a population of greater
than 50,000, thus establlShmg a maxunum payment of $1 million.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1 directs that beginning October 1, 1976, the Secretary of
Interior shall make annual payments, on a fiscal year basis, to each
unit of local government in which entitlement lands (as defined in
section 4) are located. These payments may be used for any governmental purpose.
Section 2 establishes the payment formula. The formma provides
for a maximum payment under this Act of 75 cents per acre of entitlement land to units of local government. However, this payment
cannot exceed a ceiling based on population and it is further reduced
by any revenue from the public lands that is actually received by the
unit of local government during the preceeding fiscal year under any
of the statutes set forth in section 4. If, however, existing payments

EXAMPJ,E

An exa!flple of how the formula works follows using a hypothetical
county w1th the following statistics:

Entitlement la.nds (acres):
~t~n:~ F_orest la.nd _______________________________________ _

200,000
400, 000
50,000
10,000
Present payments:
--------------------------------~ore~t receipts__________________________________
___ $150, 000
razmg receipts____________________
__ _______ _____
___ _ $50, 000

Pop~~1~~~~-~~r~~~~~========~~~:::~~:~~~--~:~~~~~:::~~=~~=:::

TotaL--------------------------·------------------------ $200, 000
. The number of acres of entitlement land is multiplied by 75 cents
tunes. 650;000 acres equals $487,500.
·
This a~ount, ~owever, is subject to a ceiling ·based on population
(see table 'In sectiOn 2): $35 per capita times 10,000 population equals
$3.5~,000. Thus, the 75 cents per acre alternative is subject to a
ceil·mg of $3'50,000.
·
. Nt;Xt, existing:pay:ments are subtracted from the amount computedm thts cas~ a ceiling df $350,000 minus existing payments of $200 000
equals $150 000.
'
,'Under t~~ 10~/aere alternative, the county would ·receive $65,000.
Smee·that 1s less ~h~ $150,000, the county receives $150,000.
Pf, however, enstmg payments •t? _the county exceeded $350,000,
then the county would only be efigtble for the 10~ alternative or
$65,0~ (10¢ times t~e·entitlement·acreage).
Section 2 also drrects the States-... to submit to the Secretary an
accoun~ing of what public land r~venues ·are actually transferred to
·
·
each umt of!locaJ.g?vernment.
. Subsection (2){d) addresses those sitUtttions where entitlement land
1S located within concurrent units oflocal governments. For example
in ·som~ ca.ses National Park or other Federal land is located in both ~
county and 'a toW?-Ship. J'he smaller unit, the township is the unit of
local gove_rnmen~ 1flllli;ed1ately burdened by the tax immunity of these
lands. Thispr~)V].SIOn Insures that payments. under the Act will go to
t~e ~maHer umt of government when the entitlement lands are located
mthin.more.than one unit concurrently.
·
Se.ctwn 3 provides for an additional payment of 1 percent of the fair
m.arket value of lands added to the ;N ational·Park and National Forest
wildernessareas after December 31, 1970. This payment would only
apply for the first five years following the acquisition of such lands or
lLR.1106-3

i.
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five years after enactment of this Act for lands acquired prior to enact;...
ment, but after December 31, 1970.
The purpose of this section is to l?rovide payments to localities that
lose taxes as a result of the. acquisition of private lands for national
park and wilderness areas. Although it does not necessarily provide
dollar-for-dollar tax equivalency to these localities, it does provide some
temporary relief.
No assessment procedure is necessary since the fair market value is
determined at the time of acquisition. If the land in question is rezoned
after <?~ngress. has authorized ac.quisition, and this increases th~ valu~,
the ongmal faiT market value will be the figure used to determme this
pa;y-ment.
Regardless of assessed value, any payment under this section shall
not exceed the amount of property taxes assessed and levied on this
property for the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year in which the
property was acquired.
Payments authorized by this section will be made to counties, with
the counties responsible for distributing the payments on a proportional
basis to those units of local government which have.incurred losses of
real property taxes due to the acquisition of these lands by the Federal
government. The Secretary would establish guidelines for this distribution, but the basic determination would be left to the counties-and
thus to local rather than Federal control. In those cases (as in New
England) where counties do not act as the collecting and distributing
agency for real property taxes, the payments would go to those units of
local government who perform tho.se services. Although the above two
provisions will take care of most cases, there may be unique exceptions-such as where another unit of local government as well as the
county collects taxes. In such instances, the Secretary is authorized to
iss.ue regulations. to assure that the purpose of this section is fulfilled ..
The Redwoods National Park is included.in this section because of
the unusual circumstances surroundin~ its creation. This park WR!> one
of the few acquired by legislative taking where title passed from the
former owners to the United States government on the date of enactment, October 2, 1968. These lands left the tax rolls on the date. Had
the park been acquired by conventional authority, title of the land
would not have immediately passed to the Federal government. Little
if any of this land would have left the tax rolls for several years and the
Redwood Park lands would have. qualified under the January 1, 1971,
acquisition date set in this Act.
.
. ·Section 4 sets forth certain public laws under which units of local
government now receive ·a percentage of revenues from natural re·
source lands. These payments would not be affected by this Act.
However, payments made under section 2 of this Act would be reduced by the amount of payments actually received by units of local
government from these .programs. These statutes cover timber re~
ceipts, mineral receipts, Federal power receipts, grazing receipts and
materials sold from the public lands. The provisions of law referred to
in this section are as follows:
(1) National Forest receipts, 16 U.S.C. 500, under.which the Forest
Service pays 25 percent of all monies realized from sales of national
forest timber to the States for distribution to the counties. These funds
are eannarked for the. benefit of schools and roads within the county
in which the forest is located.

(2) New Mexico and Arizona EnabJ!ng Act, 36 Stat. 557, requiring
PaJ?llent by BLM of 3 percent o! n.at10n~ forest gross receipts from
designate~ school lands located Within natiOnal forests in Arizona and
New Menco to those States.
(3) 1vfineral Lands Leas~g·Act, 30 f!.S.C. 191, under which BLM
pays 37.}2-pe;cent o~ all recmpts from mmerallea.ses on public domain
lands, exclu~~ natwnal parks, to the States to be used by the States
or t~e subdtv1s1ons thereof for the construction and maintenance of
pubhc roa~s or schools, as the legislature of the State may direct.
(4) Section 17 of the Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. 810, providin
that the FPC pay 37.}2-percent of the receipts from public lands usea
for power turposes. to the States to be used in any manner
· a ted.
(5) Tay or Grazmg Act, 43 U.S.C. 315(i), providing forB
payment of 12.}2-percent of fees received from grazing districts in a manner
determined by the State legislature.
.
(6) Bankhead-Jones F~rm Tenant Act, 7 U.S.C. 1012, under which
BLM and the F?rest Serv1c~ pay 2Q-25 percent of the revenue received
from lan~s acquired under title III of the Act to the counties in which
the land 1s located ~o be u~ed for school and road purposes.
(7) and (8) .Supeno~ Natwnal Forest receipts, 16 U.S.C. 577(g) and
577 (g)(1), whwh proVIde that U.S. Forest Service pay three-fourths of
1 pe_rcent of the appraised value of specified lands within the Superior
N atwnal Forest to the counties in which these lands are located to
be used ~or any gov~rnmental purpose.
'
(9) Mmeral Leasmg Act for acquired lands, 30 U.S.C. 355: under
W~lCh BLM mak~s payments equal to a percentage of rroducts
mmed on a~l acqu¥'ed land not covered by existing minera leasing
laws, ~xcluding ~ational parks and monuments, to either the States or
count1e.s dependmg on .the applicable law, to be used in a manner
dete~med by the apphcable law.
~ectwn 5 exempts 1~ "0 and C". counties in western Oregon from
this Act. Those counties now receive revenue from timber receipts
under ~eparate statues enacted in 1937 and 1939. The Committee
deterrmned not to c?a;:tgMmy existing•st¥ues but only to provide new
payments where eXlStmg programs were madequate
. So that administrative costs do not exceed paym~nts section 5(b)
drrects that no payment of less than $100 will be allow~d under this
A ct.
Section 6 defines "en.titlement larids" eligt'Qle for payments under
the Act. Th~se lands mclude: all lands within the National Park
Srstem; Natwnal.Forest lands; ~lderness areas under the jurisdiction
o the F~rest Service; lf~:n.ds admmistere~ by the Bureau of Land Management, and, la?ds ut1hzed as reservOirs as a part of water resource
developmen~ proJects un~~r the Army Corps of Engine~rs or Bureau
of ReclamatH;m. Those ehgtble water resource lan.ds are reservoir areas
an? d_oes ;not u;1elude la;nds.devoted to oth.ei; purposes such as drainage
or Irngation ditches, p1pelmes and transmission lines.
The total acreage of these lands (excluding Alaska) as of June 30
1974 was as follows:
·
'
National Park System lands
National Forest System lands-(in~l~d;i~ild;rn;s~)------------- 17,813,207
Bureau of Land Management lands_________
-------------- 166, 531, 648
Bureau of Reclamation
----~-------------- 174, 645, 831
7,532; 714
Army Corps of Enginee~~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
7, 748, 326
Total entitlement lands (excluding Alru>ka)______________

374,271,726
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_ Only those boroughs in Alaska existing at the date of enactment of
H.R. 9!719 are included as units of local government eligible to receive
paym~nts. Since the total acreage of entitlement land within the
bo.rovghs i~ considerab~e, in all cases the pay~el!ts received under
th1s Act Will be determmed by the populatiOn limit of the boroughs,
leS~; existing payments.
Units of local government include general purpose local governin'ents as well as the governing units of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, Guam and the Virgin Islands.
Section 7 provides an authorization for appropriating such sums as
may b~ necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

ment as to cost, the Department's estimate is a close approximation
of the payments that would be made under this legislation. 1
The departmental computations, together with the covering letter
of April 28, 1976, follow:
.
·

u.s.

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
House of Representatives., Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This will respond to your letter in which you
request that we provide the House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs with this Department's estimate of the annual payp1ents for
the first fiscal year under section 1 of H.R. 9719, as ordered reported

0oMMrrT:til'E CoNstD'ERATION
Bills to provide a system of payments to local governments to
compensate for t:ax 'exempt public lands were introduced in the 92nd,
93rd .and 94th Congresses. In the 93ro Congress, the Subcommittee
o:n Energy and the Environment held a series of hearings on H.R.
1678 and .related bills (Serial Number 93-59) including three field
hearings. ·in the state of Utah on September 13 and 14, 1974. No
further Snbcmnmittee action was taken on this legislation in the 93rd
Coflgress.
,
.
On September 15, 197.5, Representative Frank Evans of Colorado
introduced H.R. 9719. Hearings were donducted in Salt Lake City,
Utah aJid Ren,o, Neyada on October 24, ·and in Washington, D.C. on
November .3 and 4. The Subcommittee on Energy and the Environment then proceeded to mark-up a Subcommittee print of H.R. 9719
Qn December 8, 1975, ,January 26,.1976 and February 2, 1976. The
81.\bcommit;tee. reported the bill to full Committee, as amended, on
February 5. The full Committee OIJ. Interior and Insular Affairs
eonsid&.eed H.R. 9719 on Marc.h 16"a.nd ordered it reported favorably,
as runended, h:Y voice vote on March 17, 1976..
lNFUATIONARY
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lfl'he Department of the Interior did not have a county-by-county breakdown for Corps of EJllil).eets
lands, whicih total approximately 7 million acres In reservoirs and lmpoutidments. A breakdown by state
follows:
·
· · · ·
· '
Agency an4 Sta~

BuDGET ANALYSis

'At' the request of the Cdmmittee Ch'airln:an, the Department of the
Interior provided the Committee with computations as to the amount
of payments, on a state and county basis, mider H.R. 9719. While
these estii¥ates may ?e err•oneous in a ~ew cases, and the Congr~ssional
Budget Office analysis that follows pomts out a few areas of disagree-

Public
doms.lil

Acquired

Tota)

Corps of EJllineers•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ····························•·····~
. 6?,264.1
Alab81118...... •• ••••• •• •• •• • • •• • • • •• • • •• •• •••• ••• •• •• •
133. 6
Alaska................................................

Arizona...............................................

Arkallss.s. ••• •• • • . •• • ••• • •• •• •• •• •• •••• •• ••• • • • • • • •• ••

52, 7Q1. 7
23, 764. 1
26, 3911. 1

m

8~1:!~:.:=================== ======================= 15, ~
&~?~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
District of Columbia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Florida...............................................
86. 1

~:0~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Idaho.................................................

9,132. 1
Illinois •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Indi6IIl'-•••••••••••••••••••.•.••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••..•••••
Iowa~................................................
?.1

lEif::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;~i:i=

IMPA.CT

,• Pursuant to R;ule
Claus~ 2(1)(4) of the House Qf ;Representatives, the Q.omm1tte~ believes that enactment of H.R. 9719 would
nave virtually no inllationary 'impact on the national economy. The
estimated cos~ of the q~U, ·$12..5 ;million, represents less than one half
Qf. one percent 'of pre&¢1;. Fed~ral ~xpenditllres. New paymen·ts to
~nits oJlocal gov,ernment .under this ACt would be distributed to more
than 700 units oflocal govei'nm.E:mt ~;tcross the country. The Committee
bel···ieyes that' since .the p!j.yinerits ·will be so Widely di:sper.sed there
will' be no measureabJ.e' illilatio:O:ary impact on the national economy
nor any local economy.
.
.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., April 28, 1876~

~tiMid.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Massachusetts .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~t&~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 103, ~: g
~=lf~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .. ····-·74~7=~a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4lJ1, ~: g
Nevada••• ~...........................................
f611.o
New Hampshire ••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

Hi~Yfn:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~;
North Dakota........................................
10, 308. 0
Ohio •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

iit~~~~~m~~~mm~~~mmm~m~mm=====~~t1~~=
~~~~:~!!:!~!=~~=:!~!=~~~::!!:!!!:!~:~~~~=~~1!
Squth DaJtoj;a. ••••••.....•.......•••••••.•••••..•••.•

8, p7;. 0

W!sconsln •• ~·~ ••••l. •••••• ~---············•···························

52,918.7
33;642.1
613,17& 1
121,432.1
36,810.1
7, 201.8
12,796.8

818.0
26,291.8
340;907. 7

51, at.~

1110,658.2
112,079.0

175,M'i.6
312,141.6
321,'773;jj
92,643.4
9.1
7,516.6

lMUU

1, 779.3

137;957.6
297.~.8

4&9,228.8
107,~t9
6

~'6n:g

1!1,501.0

14,6118.0

15,464.8
13,351.0
70, !161. 9
Q59,11Z.' 2

lfl2,802.4
fl60.J95.6

107,060.7
98,:HS.5
32.4

97,911.2
619,11Jl..4
190,55'1.2
701i,124.4

5, 968.8

114,228.9
l01,0H-;7
101,201.9

89,81l1U
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by the Committee on March iS, 1976. Your letter requested that our
analysis incll!de a ?re~down of paym.ents ~y unit of local.government
as well as an tdentlficatio:h of those umts which would receive payment
under the 75 cents alternative (alternative A) and those which would
receive payment .under the 10 c~nts alternative (!l1ternative B), both
set forth ui section 2 of the btll. The preparatiOn of our response
required coordination among the Bureau of Land Management, the
Bureau of Reclamation, the National Park Service, and the Department of Agriculture's U.S. Forest Service. We regret the delay in
responding.
,
·.
. . .
Under section 1 of the btll, the Secretary of the Intenor IS directed
io make annual payments in lieu of taxes to :each unit of.local government in which there are certain Federally-owned lands. The amount
·of each such payment to each county is to be computed by a formula
under section 2. Payment. to the county shall be equal to the greater
amount arrived at under one of two alternatives: (A) mul-tiply 7~
eents times the number of Federal· acres in the unit of local govern-;ment; not to exceed a limitation based on population, and subtract the
amount ofrevenue·payrnents received·bythelocalgovernment under
any of the Federal statutes listed in section 4 ofthe bill; or (B) multiply
.th~H::tamber o~Fed.eral acres by 10.. cents) subject to the limitation for
.population. No local government would receive credit for more than
.50,000 population under either alternative.
The information in Enclosure I was computed pursuant to the
section 2 formula and contains three parts. Our. calculation un~er
section 2 was based · upon all U.S. Forest Semce, Park Servtce,
Bureau of Reclamation and Bureau of Land Management lands in
the 50 States and in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
The first P.art is a summary sheet of the total annual payments
each State (including Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands) would
receive in the first fiscal year after enactment. The total payments to
each State have then been added together, for a sum total first year
p{tyment by the Secretary under section 1 of the bill of $108,463,?41.
We would note that the total payments for each State were arnved
at by add~ all that State's alternative A counties to all its alternative
Bcounties.
The second. par~ of Enclosure 1 is a breakdown of each State by
county, and .Identifies the amount· of payment each c.ou~ty would
.receive under section 1. The amount fer each count.Y 1s hsted only
under one alternative, i.e.,· urider whichever alternative formula the
payment would be made.
· .
.
· ·
.· ' ··
. The third part of Enclosure I shows how we amved at the _payments to each county in eaeh State through the use of the sectwn 2
formula. 1
·
.
.
.
.·
' Certain counties are listed in· Enclosure I, but they -are shown as
receiving no payments. Revenmi. pay:ments to these counties by the
l].S. Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management exceeded
75 cents per acre und.er alternative A. When ~he payments _under
II.R. 9719 were then computed under:alternat1ve B~ they did not
meet the $100 minimum of the bill; Further~ payments to some
coun:ties under either alternative did not. exceed $100, although the
'payments ·under Alternative A were not negative ones.
a Thla pt.1't Ia not Jncluded hete, but hu beeu placed 1D. the Committee files.

Your letter did not request that we provide the amount of payments under section 3 of the bill, to be J1).ade in addition to the section 1
payments. I:{owever~. W.El Jl!l,l!.fl.trilli}h ~th'~.t inf.<>fl!l!l,tiqn wj. th p~gardJo.
the National Park Service.
Section 3 provides for an additional payment by the Secreta~y of
one percent of the fair market value of lands added to the N abonal
Park Service and Wilderness··Preservation Systems ufter December 3i;
1970, and of lands acquired by the United States- for th~ Redwood
National Park pursuant to the Act of October 2,. 1968. ~h}~ payment
would only apply for the first five years followmg acqms1t10n of the
lands or fGr the first five years after enactment of H.R. 9719 for lands
acquired prior t() enactment but after December 31, 1970 (or October 2,
1968 in the case of Redwood National Park).
Under section 3, one percent of total land acquisition costs for th.e
National Park Service, including NPS wilderness· areas, is approXImately $9 707 658 or $48,538,291 over five years. We have enclosed
a list of t~tal 'acquisition costs for the National Park Service under
section 3 which is attached as Enclosure II.
With regard to the section 3 payments by the U.S. Forest .S~rvice
for lands acquired by them after December 30, 1970, for add1twn ro
the Wilderness System, the U.S. Forest Service believes that such
payments would have. to b~ determh?-ed on a. ?ase-b~-case basis,
since fair market value IS subJect to vanous definitiOns. Smce December 30 1970 27 National Forest areas totaling 1.8 million acres have
been a'dded to the Wilderness System.
..
We hope that. this information. and .the enclosures are responsive
to your request. Further,· for your tea.dy reference, we are also en;;.
closing a copy of this Departmentts report of N?vember 3, 1975, on
H.R. 9719 as introduced. · · ·
· .
Smcetely yours,
STANLEY ]) • DoREMus,

Deputy As8istant Secretary of the Interior.

Enclosures.

ENCLOSURE I.-PART I
H.R. 9719.-PAYMENTS BY STATES

Alternatives
"A" (15 cents

per acrtt)

Alabama...................................................
Alaska..••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• :..............

~~;!$:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
California...................................................
Colorado...................................................

$261,216
4, 718, 700

9, ~~=: ~
9, 743,725
10,851,606

"B" (10 cents .
per acre)
$1,080
461, 417

::::::::::::::::
l, 081,780
767

Total
$262,296

5, 180, 117

9, ;~~: ~
10,825,505
10,852, 373

Connecticut.............................. ---.....•• '--········-····---•..•. --· ................... --..• -.-~
District of Columbia ••••• ~....................................
4, 393 ................
4, 393

Delaware.• ___ .•. , ___ , ................................................................................ c•••
Florida.................. ~..................................

Georgia....................................................
Hawaii.....................................................

ldabo •••••••••••. c................................... ,.....

1, 368,159
433,542

53,057
10, 39()

l, 421,218
443, 93!

9, 274, 182

26, 449

9, 300,631

183,350 .•••.......•.•••

m~~~========::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==--------~~:~~.
========= ===i6~=
.
Kansas....................................................
42,702
9, 549

183,350

1

~: n~

52, 251
4

~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----·--~~-iii·;;;;~;;;;~~~; . ft lli

Massachusetts..............................................
Michigan...................................................

Minnesota..................................................

19, 623 •••.. ••.. .... .. .
2, 178,713
310

1, 736, 999 •.•••.•.••••••••

19, 623
2, 179,023

1, 736, 999
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PART 11-Continued

PART I

H.R. 9719-PAYMENTS BY COUNTY-Continued

H.R. 9719.-PAYMENTS BY STATES

Alternative

Alternatives
"B" (1 ~ cents
per acre)

"A" (75 cents
per acre)

=~:~~~:r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~:: ~~~

1

~:

Total

m

m: lf
50

Montana...................................................
Nebraska•••••••••.••.•••••••..••••••••.. ····--·----------Nevada.......... :.........................................
:New Ha111pshire.............................................
New JerseY-------------·-···------------------------·--·--·
New M~xico................................................
<New York.---------------·---------·----------------------North Carolina______________________________________________

8, 735,864
252,824
5, 546,492
382,908
16,671
10,531,615
25,614
679,047

'rn<lahoma..................................................
Oregon .. -·-----------------------------------·----·-·--·-Pl!11nsylvanla...............................................

141,929
2, 917,767
14,186

1, 614
1, 637,230
50,610

143,543
4, 554,997
64,796

South Carolina __ ----------------------------------------·-·South Dakota ------------------------··----·--------------Tennessee. __ ---------------------------------------------Texas------------------------------------···-·-----------·Utah .... ___________________________________________________

3, 361
60,842
1, 359, 615
16,491
561,449 ---------------852,
324
57,060
7, 050,787
169,254

64, 208
1, 376, 106
561, 449
7, 909,384
220, 041

~~E~~~~:s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::
Washington ___________________________ ---··---··-------·---·

1
'
3, 053,049

~~kin ::::::::::::::::
561, 693

1
'
3, 614,742

Wyoming___________________________________________________

2, 998,289

2, 382,370

5, 380,6511

Total ............................................... :

101,433, 432

7, 030,209

108, 463, 641

~~~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

189,844
116
----------·------------------·------------------·------------------------------------------

4~: ~li: ---------~~:~~~-

8, 92Ss
252,9
5, 548; ·
382, 9M
16, 67'1
10,531,615
25,614
679,047

4~: ~~

PR'J:~~ I~~~~iL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::......... ~~: ~~.::::::::::::::::..........~~: ~~~

:r~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~:

~~: i

m::::::::::::::::

~~:

=

ENCLOSURE 1.-PART II
H.R, 9719-PAYMENTS BY COUNTY
Alternative
County

Alternative
County

ALABAMA
Bibb....................
Calhoun.--------··--·--Chilton..................

m:&uriie·::::::::::::::::
Covington................

"A"

.. B,.

Haines ••• --------------99,000 -------------461,417
26,755 -·------------ Juneau________________________________
493, 000 -------------6, 775 ............. . Kenai Pen,______________
374,000 -------------·
9, 450 --····---·---- Ketchikan Gateway________

=: : : : : : :

~:7, 225 ............. .

·1tmtlllk !'!________________

North Slope______________
Matanuska-Susitna........
Dallas...................
2, 2511 --·---····--·- Sitka____________________
IEscarnbia................
3, 900 ............. . Unorganized boroughs.....
ifranklin.................
,. 8.00 -----··--·-·-TotaL............
'Hale ... ·---------------f<, 600 ------·------·
llawrence________________
41,675 ------·------'Macen
.......... _______________________
1, 080
ARIZONA
'Perry____________________
14,250 ·------------iallaileaa................
20,325 -------------- Apache .............. ..
Tuscaloosa .... ______ .....
3, 88!1 .. __ .. ____ .... Cochise.............. ..
Coconino ......... _... .
Winston
•• --------------Clarke.....
___ ------..... __ ••••••41,200
_____ ..--·----------__ ------ ____ _ Gila .................. .
Graham .......... ____ ..
Greenlee............. ..
Maricopa.------------Jackson._ •• __ -----·---- ____ ------------------------- Mohave .............. ..
lauderdale...............
1, 067 -------------TallapooSa...............
1, 53() --·----------Pinal .............. __ __
TotaL............
261,218
1, 080 Santa Cruz............ .
Yavapai •••• ----------ALASKA
Yuma •• --------------Total.......... __
504,450 -------------Anchorage
---------·---_
Bristol Bay••
______________
57,350 -------------fairbanks, N.S .......... .
1,000,000 --------------

~i~~~~::: :::::::::::::--------2;~:-::::::::::::::

~r~:~~:::::::: :::::: ==

=========

"A"

County

smt, 006 --------------

224,900
350,000
308,000
1, 000,000

-----------------------------------------------------

4, 1!8, 7llll

461, 411

436, 515
614, 370
1, 000,000
800, 250
532, 000
396,000
1, 000,000
831,250
246,341
847,736
489,989
291,481
992,250
1, 000,000

·------·-------------·--·-·
----------·-------·--------------------·
---··-·-----------------·-----------····
---------------------------------------·
------------··
----------·--·
-------------·

9, 478,182 --·------·----

Alternative

"B"

County

1

~rJ~!~s~~=:::::::::::::

1

l 1 1:1 1i l :1 1: : : ~ ~:~;~; ;~ ~;

ARKANSAS

Baxter_________________
24,279 -------------Benton________________
7, 009 -------------Conway________________
3, 450 -------------Crawford..............
34,660 -------------Franklin_______________
50,300 ------------->Garland________________
30,710 ________ : ____ _
Hot Spring_____________
100 -------------Howard________________
300 -------------Johnson...............
86,850 -------------lee _______ -----------2, 925 __ -----------Logan_________________
42,075 -------------Madison_______________
23,575 -------------- San Joaquin______________
Marion________________
16,437 -------------Montgomery...........
78,075 -------------- ~"a~;';;:~:::::::::::::::::
Nevada ______ -----------------.-------------------- San Francisco____________
Newton________________
lll, 862 -------------TotaL____________
Ouachita_______________
100 --------------

2~: m::::::::::::::

732 --------------

.......~~:~~~-::::::::::::::
1, 495 -------------9, 743,705

COLORADO

1, 081,780

======

60,426 -------------50,325 -------------- Alamosa_________________
Archuleta________________
250,000 -------------~~~~~ie~:
-~~·-~~~
Baca____________________
133,515 -------------St. Francis ________________________ ----------------- Bent____________________
1,182 -------------Saline_________________
13,525 -------------- Boulder----------------121,804 -------------350,000 -------------Scott__________________
92,500 -------------- Chaffee__________________
Cheyenne________________
225 -------------1
Clear Creek______________
118,318 -------------~=~~?tian::::::::::::::
~: 6~~
Cone\'os_________________
328,000 -------------3
Crow ey_________________
3, 865 -------------~~onniu-reii:::::::::::::
~: 3Y~
135,319 -------------Washington____________
ll, 450 -------------- Custet___________________
301,974 -------------YelL._________________
61,150 -------------- Delta____________________
250,000 -------------Independence__________
13,541 -------------- Dolores__________________
Douglas.................
103,088 -------------308, 000 _________ .. __ •
~)~~~~~~~~~_-::::::::::::
3, ~:~ :::::::::::::: Eagle _____ ..... __ • ______ •
El Paso__________________
76,589 -------------338,569 -------------TotaL .......... .
938,094 -------------- Fremont.________________
Garfield__________________
450,000 -------------Gilpin___________________
31,045 -------------CALIFORNIA
Grand___________________
250,000 -------------Gunnison________________
328,000 -------------Hinsdale.................
250, 000 -------------Huerfano________________
155,330 -------------Calaveras________________
73,745 -------------- Jackson.................
250,000 -------------Colusa___________________
58,281 -------------- Jefferson________________
76,358 -------------6, 150 -------------Contra Costa_____________
1, 716 -------------- Kiowa___________________
Del Norte______________________________
46,169 Lake____________________
138,408 -------------·
ElDorado______________________________
52,621 La Plata_________________
294,555 -------------578,132 -------------·
Fresno__________________
559,566 -------------- Larimer_________________
Las Ami mas .•. __ --------61,200 -------------~~~~old"t:::::::
-~~~: ~~~
41;
Lincoln__________________
I, 611 -------------Logan___________________
846 -------------Mesa____________________
1, 000,000 -------------MineraL________________
250,000 -------------Moffat___________________
308,000 -------------Montezuma______________
348,970 -------------~"'~~--==::::::::::::::::
21j:
Lassen________________________________
164, 842 Montrose________________
513,000 -------------Los Angeles______________
411,234 -------------- Morgan..................
3, 493 -------------Madera__________________
179,594 -------------- Otero____________________
106,521 ---·---------Mariposa________________
282,000 -------------- Ouray___________________
114,843 -------------250,000 -------------Mendocino_______________
168,288 -------------- Park____________________
Merced__________________
38,400 -------------- Pitkin___________________
282,000 -------------Modoc___________________
308,000 -------------- Prowers_________________
564 -------------Mono____________________
250,000 -------------- Pueblo__________________
49,639 -------------Rio Blanco...............
250,000 -------------·
Rio Grande_______________
234,058 -------------Routt____________________
308,000 -------------Saguache________________
250,000 -------------San Juan________________
154,620 -------------250,000 -------------Plumas ___ -------·--------------------_
115,142 San MigueL_____________
Riverside________________
I, 000,000 -------------- Sedgwick________________
208 -------------Sacramento______________
3, 631 -------------- Summit__________________
192,269 -------------San Benito_______________
86,312 -------------- Tellar __ ----------------121,065 -------------San Bernardino..........
I, 000,000 -------------- Washington..............
667 -------------San Diego________________
321,923 --------------~~~--~~~'767
San Luis Obispo__________
228,280 -------------' ~3~8~:
Santa Barbara............
477,355 -------------- Phillips ____ ._._. __ .......... _. __ •• _________ ._ ... ____ _
Santa Clara..............
6, 456 -------------TotaL............ 10,851,606
767
Santa Cruz••• -------------------------------.------..Shasta._ ••• _______________ --- .. ------101, 089
=~~==~
Polk__________________

:::::::::::::: ______

_:::: ::::::::::

::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::

~~Jg~~=-~~-=-=_=_:::::::::::: ::::: ~~~= ~~~:
::::::::: _____

t¥r~~~~~:::::::::::::::::

- - - - ~~:~~~

_-------- 888

m: g~~ ::::::::::::::
m::::::::::::::

[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::: :~l~i;1;:~ ~ ~ ~ ~i;r:::

:::::::::::::::::.----

H.R.ll06-4.

----------

----------------,~----.----~-------''''''''
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PART 11-Continue4

PART II-Co1tinued

H.R. 9719-PAYMENTS BY COUNTY-Continued

H.R. 9719-PAYMENTS

Alternative

Alternative

"8"

County

IDAHO
Ada_____________________

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

District of Columbia (total).

4, 393 -------------- Acfams. .................

======

~:~~-~~~---·-·················
g~r:~bia~:=:::::: :: ::::::: ~::: :::: ::::· ·---·--Baker •••

Bannock.................
Bear lake...............
7, 930 Benewah................
1:1oo Binjlham.................
Blame...................
Boise....................

~~~fr~=== :::::::::::::·--··-·in~·::::::::::::::

Bonner..................
Bonneville...............

228,639 -------------250,000 ............. .
160,810 ............. .
............. .
............. .
............. .
............. .

178,217 ............. .

410,300 ..............
250,000 ............. .
250,000 ..............

Canyon..................
Caribou..................

11,657 -------------·
308,000 -------------493,000 --------------

~~~JH~~m~~~II~l~~~:~~~~~~~~~~p:::::~~~~

Cassia...................
Clark....................
Clearwater...............
Custer...................
Elmore..................
Franklin.................
Fremont.................
Gem....................
Gooding.................

f~!~!~isi~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::·····....2; m

t.~Em[[=[:··~--~=······Jm·.--~~==:-:·~:= ~~ff~~son:~::::::::::::::

Jerome..................

168,117 ..............

2511,000 ............. .
372,208 ............ ..
250,000 ............ ..
493,000 ............. .
93,900 ............. .

342,000 ............. .
85,967 ............ ..
196,454 ............. .

il~ ~ ::::::::::::::
77,427

--------26'449

: : : : : :--------~~~~~-:::::::::::::: im=:::~:~~=:=~:·····-~:m·:::~:::::~::::

DuvaL ....... --.. -.------ •• ·-------··--··----··--···

~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::.--.-'739: i5i.: :::::::::::: =

~~:r~~~~===

Minidoka................
Nez Perce...............

g:;::e:::::::::::::::::
Payette..................

136,033 ..............

15,373 ............ ..

~i~; ~ ::::::::::::::

Power...................

49,536
212, 203
237,005
56,545

Valle¥------------------Washmgton..............

250,000 ............. .

Shoshone................
Teton...................
Twin Falls...............

............. .
............. .
............. .
............ ..

490,137 --------------

230,216 ............. .

TotaL ............,=~~1=82===2=6,=44=9

ILLINOIS
Alexander...............
Gallatin.................

Hardin..................

Jackson.................
Johnson.................
Massae..................

~ft~e:::::::::::::::::::

17, 575
7,025
15,275
27,000
11,375
1, 950
5

~: ~~

----------~---

..............
............ ..
............ ..
---------·····
..............

::::::::::::::
Union...................
22,950 ............ ..
Williamson...............
2.25 ............ ..
Sangannon ........................... - .. -- ... - .... ---

INDIANA

Brown...................
Crawford................
Dubois..................
Jackson.................
Lawrence................
Martin...................
ll'jonroe

9, 950
9, 675
225
12.925
8, 675
5, 800
10, 450

............. .
............. .
............. .
............ ..
----'--------............. .
............. .

~:~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~----.--~~:_!~-:

== :::::::::::
Khrox .................... --.------- • ·---- ·-• -~ • • ---

Hawaii..................

162,943 ............. .

Maui ...................._ _ _20~,-40_7_._._-._._
.._--_-_--_
..

TotaJ..............,=~t;;83;;."3.;.50~--=--=--=·=--=--=--=·

~:£;::::

:::::::::::::--·----·z;ti~-::::::::::::::·

Total ..............,=~1;;09;;,1.;.67,;;
..""--=·~""·=-·p=-·;::··=·

County

IOWA
Audubon ............................................

lOUISIANA

Bossier............................................. .
~~~;;;oiiiii:
Clairborne.............................
1, 990
Union ...................................... --·------ Grant.................................
13,960
Allam~kee.. ...................... .... .
105

:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

185,258 ••••••••••••••

36,076
255,172
282,000
250,000

Alternative

County

Gulf•....••••••••• -- •• --- •.• ··--------------·---····· Boundary................
Hernando ................................. --·-· ..... . Butte....................
Camas...................

L~~:~-~~~~r::::: ::::::::::::::: :~:::::: · ·- · · •• ·•1;99ii

Alternative

"A"

County

BY COUNTY-Continued

I

Cedar.............................................. .

Clayton..............................................

TotaL...........................

105

KANSAS

~ea~h:::iles: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::· ·······if814
Rapides...............................

10,200

~~~~~~~n~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~--------J~~~

Chaye nne ............................................ St. Bernard ......................................... .
Commanche ......................................... .
59,588
TotaL .......................... .
Cowley ............................................. .

Clark...................................... _.... ____ •
Oocatur...... _.......................................

MAINE

8~;~~-~~~== =: =: =:: ==: =:::: =:::::::: =::: =:::: =::::::::

Oxford..................
25,62.5 ............. .
2, 775 ............. .
Hamilton .......................................... .. York....................
25,499 ............. .
Kearney ......................................... __ __ Hancock.................
Knox....................
2., 347 ............. .
logan ........................... ----------.--------- Washington .............._ _ _ _16_5_
.._-_--_-_.._._--_-_
..
Meade .......................... -••• -.-----------··-Morton..................
42,702 ............ ..
Seward .................................... _________ _
Total. .............===5=6,=4=11,.=·=--=·=··=--=·=--=-Stevens........................................ -•• -.MARYLAND

~~~~~~~::::::::::::::=================

1.

m

Allegany.................
Anne ArundeL...........

l, 72.5 ............. .
280 ..............

~~gg~~i;:::::::: ==:::::::::::::::::::.. ---.-....335 ~~:J~~fcr<::::::::::::::::
Phillipes...............................
1, 452 Montgomery.............
Smith ............... _._ .......... __ .. _............ .. Prince
Georges...........
Ellis ............................. ----... -.--.-------- Washington..............
1

3, 132 ............. .
4, 442 ............. .

r:~~rr~:~: =: ::: =: :::::::::: ===== =======· ···------·7os

::

1~gk::==============================
Norton................................

m

' 784
Butler•. ---~- ................... --------.... --------Mitchell .. ---~-------·----------------2, 43<

Pawnee............................................. .
Total. ............ .
KENTUCKY

Baltimore........................................... .

Worcester...............

5. §~

::::::::::::::

7, 859 ............ ..
4, 510 ............ ..

TotaL ------------·==2=8,,=
013=
..=--=--=--=··=--=··
MASSACHUSETTS

Barnstable...............

19, 140 ............. .

42,702
9, 54!. Essex .......................................... -....
483 ..............
= = = = = = = = Middlesex...............

Norfolk ...................... ----.------------------10,825 ............ .. Suffolk ......................................... -••••
7, 652 ............. .
CaldwelL ........................................... .
TotaL.............
19,623 ............ ..
Bath....................
BelL...................

Christian ........................................... .

=======

~~~L~::::::::::::::::::

~: ~ ::::::::::::::

LaureL.................
lee,....................

33,300 ............ ..
4, 225 ............ .. Arenac ..............................................

Harlan..................
1, 588 ............ ..
Jackson.................
33,100 ............. .
Knox......... -............. -------------------------

leslie...................

MICHIGAN

~~li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lell:her.. ... ............
McCreary ............. ~..
Menifee.................
Morf:"·----------------

27,661 ............. .
29,925 ............. . Baraga..................
600 ............. . Barry .................................... ---- •••••••
91,125 ............. . Cheboygan...........................................
150, 150 ............. .
32,657 ............. . Chippewa................
5, 625 ............. . Clare............... -... -------.-.------ -· ----------Crawford................
26,175 ............. .

Powell..................
Pulaski..................

Roekeattle...............
Rowan .............,_....

Genessee ........................................... .
Gladwin .••. ---~-- .................................. .
180,475 ............ ..
15,600 -----------~-- Gogeric..................
7, 375 ............. . Grand Traverse...................................... .
36,~25 ............ .. Houghton................
89,783 ............. .

WhitleV.................

24,675 ......... c~--

~~t::::::::::::::::::---.-. -:7,·_~~- =::.............
:::::::::::.
Wayne...................

Wolfe...................
Adair...................
B~rren.. ................
Edmonson...............
Hart....................
Total..............

Delta ...................

164,775 ............ ..

~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::

1~: ~~ ::::::::::::::

Lake....................

Mackinac................

71.750 ............. .
'99, 450 ............. .

429,440 ............ .. Marquette...............

11,575 ..............
37, 400 ..............

4~0

3!i() ..............

8, 725 ·--·"·····--·· Jackson .......................................... "-100 -------------- Kalkaska ........................................... .
404,879 ............. .
1!91 ............. . Keweenaw...............

~3,275

............ ..

4,100 ............. .

Manistee................
Mason...................

41,500 ..............

24
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Alternative

Alternative

fr1 ICHI GAN.....COntinued

Mecosta.................
1, 650 •••••••.••••••
Missaukee .•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••..••••••••••••
Montcalm................
1, 000 ••••••..••••••
Montmorency •••••••••••.•.•••••••.•....••.•••• , .....
Muskegon •••••.•..•·.•••.
8, 825 •..••.•...•••.
Newaygo................
69,150 •..•.•••••••.•
Oceana..................
31,050 •••••••••••.••
·Ogemaw. ••••.•••••..••
10,575 .•.•••••••••..
ontonagon...............
157,525 •.••••••••••••
Oscoda..................
92, 850 ............ ..
Otsego •••••..••••••••••••••••• ------------ • --·-·••••
Ottawa ....•.•..•.••••••••.•••.•.•.•••..•.•.••••••..•

:::::::::::::::::::::-···---·---

MISSISSIPPI
Adams................................
1, 429
Amite.................................
3, 540
Benton................................
5,170
Chickasaw...............
193,063 •••••••.•.•...

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~:::::::=~~~~~::::::::::~;::~
Franklin...............................

9, 510

g~~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3,

~~

~=~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::··---····s; iss

~=~~~~:~:::::
3io Jackson...... .......•.•••
26,856 ••••••••....•.
-schoolcraft...............
81,650 •.•••.•.•..•.•
Wexford.................
61,200 ••••••..•.•.•.
-calhoun •••••.••••••••...•••••••••.•••.. ---- •••••. -.3,
Bonzie... ••••••••••••.••
2, 861 .•...••••••.•• Lafayette..............................
78
Huron ...••••.••.•••••..••••••••••••.• ------·· •••• --- Lincoln................................
2, 020
Leelanau................
5, 750 .••••••••••••• MarshalL.............................
Newton................................
310
TotaL ••.••••••••••=~:=:====== Oktibbeha .•.•..••.••••...•••.•••••••• ------.--••.. 30
Pearl River.............................
~
16' 74
MINNESOTA
Perry..................................
,Pontotoc.................
275
.Aitkin ..•••••••.•••••••• -•••••••••••••••• -•••• -·----- Scott •••••••••••••.•.••••• -------- .... •
Sharkey.................
35,600 •••••••....

~=r~~=~c:=

:::::::::::::-------ss:s3s·::::::::::::::

1i~:~~~~===~========================

ng
tm

---·····-a-ooo
030

!~:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·········s·oiii
~: r~

Ben ten .....•••.••••.•••...•.•....••••••••••••.• ___ ••
Blue Earth .••••.••.•.•••.. ---- •...•••••••••••••••••••
·Brown ..••••••••••••.••••..•.••......•.•..•••••••••••
Carlton..................
151 •..••••••••••• Warren..................

120

g:;~:~:.:::::::::::::::::---.. "ifi: 335.:::::::::::::: :r.tr:;oii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
14, 175
.g~::fli:::::::
:::::::::::::··----36i;i43·::::: ::::::::: Winston.................
Cottonwood .•.•.•••••••.••••••..••••.••...••••••••...
Crow Wing .•••..•••••••••.•.••••.•.••••..•••••••.••..

Fillmore •.••••.•••••.•••••••.•..•••••••••••••••.•.••.

221 •.••••••••••••
1, 906 ••••••••••••••
2, 575 •.••••••••••••

·:=~:::: :::::::::::::::······ias:239 ·::: ::::::::::: ~~~l:~:::::::::::::::::
Kanabes ••••••..•.••...•.•••..•• -- ••••• -•• -- -·-- -· • •• Prentbas.................
··::::::::::::::·······32:2o7·::: :::::::::::
••••••••••••••
4, 352 --············
Mcleod ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---·····.----

Mille Laes •.•.•.••••••••••.•••.••.••••..•••.•••.•.••.
Morrison ••••.....•••••••••••••....•.•.•••••••• -.•••• -

:::::::::::::::::::

-~~:~~~~i~====::
ii~=::: :::::::::::
Polk.----.-.. ---- •. ---.••••.• ---- ••••.••.. -.. -.--.••
~:St:a.;.;: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::

z:2 020
150

!~~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----·-·rm· ==========~===

·.<Jrant. ..•.•••..•••••••••..••..••. --· ............ ----- ltawamba................
.~~~~:~~~:::::::::::::::: ------··-· i7o·: ::::::::::::: Leake...................
lee.....................

z. ~I ::::::::::::::
I, 721 ••••••••••••••

Ticdemingo..............

1,185 •••••••••.••••

Webster.................

2, 605 •••.•••.•.••••

Total.. ••••••••••••=~2,;,;99,_;.,0;;19===1""0;1,=83=1
MISSOURI
Barry...................
34, 350 ••••••••••••••
Bollinger..............................
160
Boone...................
I, 500 ••••••••••••..
Butler.................................
4, 850
Callaway.................
5,625 ••••••••••••••
Carter...................
26,817 •••••••••.••••
Christian................
32,893 •••••••••..•••
Crawford..............................
4, 910
Dent..................................
6, 971

Redwood •••••••••••••••••• --•••• ··-··-·-··········-··
Renville ............ -•.••• --••• ---···················
Rice ...•.•••..•••••••••••.••••••.••• -.--.•• ------· •••
Roseau..................
887 ••••••••••••••
·Stevens ............................................. . Douglas.................
26,200 •.•••.....•.••
St. Louis ••••..••••• ;.....
524,431 .•.••••••••.•• Howell..................
31, 325 •••••.•••..•••
·swift.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---· ••• --- •• ---···.
Todd •....••••.. -- •••••• ··············---·······--···
~
·Wabasha••.••..•...•.••..•••.••...•.••• -.-----------·
4, 670
·wadens••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••.••••••••••• '" •• " Madison...............................
Oregon..................
62,400 ••••••••••••••
Washinctcm ••••••••••••••••• -······· • • •••• •••• · • · · • • •
'Wilkin ...•••••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••••••..•.. -- ~Z:~:~::::::::::::::::
~::::.
4, 4og
~:~~-Mtd'ii:iiie:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Pulaski................................
Reynolds..............................
8, 97
1.ake....................
409,200 ····"········· Ripley...................
60,625 ••••••••••••••
St Francois••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••
~~~~::.~:::::
Ste Genevieve..........................
990

t':il8d&.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.......
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l

·········s:oso

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

=~:::::::::::::::::·······io;m· .......}:~

I

Alternative

Alternative

Ceunty

County

~~~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

I

I

g~~~:::::::::::::::::::-------~~ ~-: :::::::::::::

Franklin.................
1,026 •••••••••••.•.
Garden •••...••••••••••.•.••• _..••••.•••••••••••.•...
Grant.•..•.•.•.••.••.•...•.•....•..••••••..•........•
HalL ..••••••••••••••.•••••...•••••.•••••••••.•••...

Hayes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -•••••••• ·.-

TotaL............
358,796
80,445 Hitchcock................
6, 439 •••••.•.•••.••
Holt. ...••••••••••....••••••••••.••••••••••..•...••••
MONTANA
========'= Hooker
•••••.•.•••••..••••••.•••••••.•••.•.•••.••.•••
Howard •••.••••..••.•••••••••••••••.••••.••••••.••••
Beaverhead..............
328,000 •••••••••..... Kes a Pacho.••••.•.••.••.••••.••••••••.•.••.•••.•.•••
Big_ Horn...............................
6, 829 Knob•.•••..•••.•...•.•.••••••••••.•••.•••.••••.•• -.Blaine...................
149, 679 ••.••.•••...•• lincoln •••.••••.••••..••••••.•••••••••.••••.•••••••.•

~ro~dwater..............

126,300 •••••••.......

c!rt:r~::: :::::::::::: ::: ···· ···97,"iiofi · ••.• _.. -=~~ ~:

M::".llie!Son~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::

Morrill ••••..•.••.•••••.••••••••.••••...•••••••..•.••
147,351 .•...••.•.•.•• Otoe ...•....•.••••..•••....••..•...•....•.•.•.•.....
85,730 •.•..•••...••• Platte ....••..••••••••..••.•••••••...•.••.•••.•••.•••
146,194 ...•.•••..•••• Red Willow...............
819 ••..•••...•.•.
••••.••.••...•.•..••...•••••.••.•.•....•.•.
&:~~~:::::::
6~ 954 Richardson
Redick •••••••.••••••.•..••••••••.••••••••••••• _•.•••
Deer Lodge..............
114,586 ••••••••...... Scotts Bluff..............
6,337 -------·--····
Fallon.................................
12, 191 Sheridan •.••••.•••.•.....•.•••.•••....••••...••••..••
Ferrs. •••••••••.•••••••
211,945 •••••••••.•.•• Sioux....................
57,665 •••••.•.•.••.•
Fla ead.................
887,250 •••••••••..•..
Gallatin..................
481, 407 .••••••••.....
Garfield..................
89,800 .••••.•••...••
Glacier..................
282, 071 ••••••••.•..•. Wheeler ••••...•••••••••.•••..••••.•.•••..•••••••••••
Golden Valley............
17,841 ••.••••.•••••• Merrick ••......••••..••••••.•.•.••.••....••••.•.••••.
Harlan ....•..•••..••••••••.•••••••...•.•.••••••.••.••
Nuckolls.................
704 •.•.•.•....•..
Webster.................
641 •••••.•••.••••
Judith Basin.............
133,350 •..•.•.••••••. Chase...................
4, 202 ••••••••..•.••
lake....................
76,150 •••.•••.•••.••
10, ~ ::::::::::::::
Lewis & Clark............
732,065 .•.•••••...... ~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::
Box Butte •••••••••..•...•.••••...••••....•••.•...•.••
Cascade.................
Chouteau................
Cus\9r...................

:::::::::::::::::::::::::·----·---

~1~:~~====:::::::::::::::::~=~~~:::::::::::::::

~~~~~~-=-=:::::::::::::: ~l:m

::::::::::::::

~~~~:::::::::::::::::··----~~r~·=========~=~~~

g:~~e~~===:

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

McCone.................
87,157 ............. .
Meagher.................
106,100 •••.••••••••••
MineraL................
147,900 ••.••••••..•.•
Missoula.................
259,918 ••.•••••••.••.
Musselshell..............
186,700 ··-------~---·
Park....................
374,000 ••••••••••••••
Petroleum...............
33,750 .•..•••••..••.
Phillips..................
250,000 ••...•••••••••
Pondera.................
65,864 ...•••••.•.••.
Powder River...........................
60,509

Keith •.••••.•..•••...•••••••••.•.•.•.•...•...•••..•••
Kimball••••••••••••..•••••••..•••••....•.•.. -- .••••. Gage....................
132 ..•..•.•..•.••

Prame..................
434,000 ..••••••••••..
Richland...............................
5, 464
Roosevelt..............................
469
Rosebud...............................
32,961
Sanders.................
298,225 •..••.••......
Sheridan•.••••••••••.••••.••• _..••..••..•••••.•.•••.
Silver Bow...............
164,925 •..•.•••••.•••
Stillwater................
122, 888 •.••••••••...•
Sweet Grass..............
149,000 .•.•••.•..•.••

1, 000,000 ····-·········

Po;y~ll...................

Ravalli...................

365, ono ••••••••••••••
87,600 •.•••••••••••.

f:::.::::::::::::::::::......~~~~~~--.
----- ··4:54i
Treasure.................
5, 529 ..••••.••••••.

TotaL............

Nye •••••••••••••••••••••

Valley...................
Wheatland...............
46,126 •••••••••.•... White Pine•••••••••.•.•.•
Wibaux................................
2, 588
Total •••••••••...••
Yllllowstone..............
50,349 ••••.••••••••.
NEBRASKA

8, 735,864

189,844

116

NEVADA
Carson City •.••••.••...••
ChurchilL •••...........•
Clark .•.•.......••.•...••
Douglas.••••..•..••....•
Elko.•......•....•.•...••
Esmeralda •••••.•.•.. _..•
Eureka •...•.•......••..•
Humboldt.. •••••••..•••.•
Landes •••...•••••••••..•
Lincoln .••.•.••••••...•••
Lyon •.••.......•••••••••
MineraL .•...•••••••••••

Pershing ••••.••••.•••.•••
Storey•..•..•••••.•.•..••
374,000 •..••.•••••••• Washoe.•..••••••.•••.•.•

TotaL............

252,824

38,823 ···-----------

574,000 ··-·-·········
374,000 -·-·-·-·------

472,000 -·-···········
31,450 ---·-·---·-···
308,000 ·•••••••••••••
282,000 ··-·-········133,300 --············

127,850
350,000
308,000
250,000

••••••••••••••
----------------------·-··-----·-·-·-···

133,500 •••••••·•···••

13,569 -------·······

l,~:g:Jg :::::::::::;::
5, 546,492 ·····---······

NEW HAMPSHIRE

=======~ Carroll..................

82,475 .•.•••••••••••
Coos....................
112,914 •••••••••••...
Arthur•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••..••••••.•••••••••• Grafton..................
187,519 •••••.•..•..••
Sullivan••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•...••..••......•

~~3~:::::::::::::::::::........~::~_::::::::::::::

Brown.................................
116
Buffalo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••

==========

Total..............

382,902 ••••••••••...•

I

: i

........- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

--------~--------
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Alternative

Alternative

Alternative

"B"

County

"A"

County

"B''

Henderson...............
10,752 -------------Jackson.................
15,714 -------------Jones. ___ --------------26, 025 ••••• _____ ---McDowelL..............
40,855 ····---------Macon...................
68,025 ········-----Madison.................
28,250 -------------MitchelL________________
10,266 -------------Montgomery.............
21,000 -------------Randolph................
4, 800 -------------Swain...................
10,232 -------------52,073 -------------Totai ••••• ----·····===1~6,=67=1=-=·=-·=·=--=-·=·=-·=-- Transylvania.............
Watauga.................
7, 609 ······-------Yancey..................
19,281 -------------NEW MEXICO
Alleghany________________
3, 529 -------------105 -------------Bernalillo................
65,921 -------------- Dare____________________
18,533 ··"··--------Catron___________________
109,900 -------------- Davie____________________
4
Chaves__________________
916,610 -------------==============
'
Colfax___________________
9, 469 -------------3,194 -------------De Bass_________________
63,554 -------------- Wilkes...................
Dona Ana________________
902,471 -------------Eddy____________________
912,250 -------------TotaL ••••••••.••. ·==6=7~9,=0=47=·=·=-·=·=·-=-·=·=--=-.
Grant. .•.•.• -----------591,800 ------·-------Guadalupe_______________
26,651 -------------NORTH DAKOTA
Harding_________________
43,579 -------------Hidalgo__________________
236,700 -------------- Adams ..•••.••••••
------------·---------------------_
_____________________________________________
Lea .. ------------------367,851 -------------Lincoln__________________
328,000 -------------- Barnes
•..•....•
:
.•••
-------------------------------Los Alamos.------------22,837 -------------- Bacon ______________________________________________ _
Luna____________________
396,000 -------------- Billings..•• ----------------------·····--------------McKinley________________
340,640 -------------- Bowman ..•••.•.••.•.••.•••••••..•••••••••••..•......
Mora____________________
73,287 -------------Otero___________________
912,250 -------------- :~~~e~~~==:::::: :::::::: :· •• ·--- i i; 887 ·::::::::::::::
Quay____________________
1, 775 ---------·---Rio Arriba_______________
650,000 -------------- :~~~:"============ == == =-------~~·-~~~---------- 3; 28i
Roosevelt._______________
1, 465 -------------- Burleigh _________ ------------- ••.• ___ ••
556
SandovaL •••.•.•. :......
493,000 -------------San Juan.--------------712,089 -------------San MigueL------------250,833 -------------Santa Fe_________________
225,139 -------------- EddY---····-······---------------------------------Soerra___________________
308,000 -------------- Emmons•.....•. _______ ----------- •.• --------- ... ---Sicarro_. ______________ .•
350,000 -------------- Golden ValleY-------------------------9, 866
Taos ••.•••...•.•. ------443,774 -------------- Grand Forks. ____ .•• ____ .•.••••..•. -----------------Torrance ••••••••. ------145,361 -------------Union •. _________________
36,484 -------------- ~[dd~r:::::
~ ~·-~~ ~.i53
Valencia_________________
533,925 --------------

NEW JERSEY
Essex •••• __ ••••••• _•••••••••• _•• _•• _. ______ ._._ •••• _
Hudson •• _._._._ •• ____ ••• _•.•••• __ ._._ ••. __ • ____ ._ ••.
Monmouth...............
1, 285 -------------Morris___________________
1, 007 ·-------------·
Somerset................
144 -------------Sussex__________________
6, 526 -------------Warren__________________
7, 709 --------------

m

~~~r~~~==~~~~=:::::~::::~

8t~~~~~:

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---------~:m
:::::::::::::. __ .__ .

·····-----

- - - - ' - - - - - - lt~~~ri<i::~ ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::··· ·· ·----- 4ii4

TotaL ...•.••••••.

10, 531,615 -------------- Mel ntosh. ___ • __ •••• _. _•••••••. -.---------.---------McKenzie________________
167,359 -------------Mclean_________________
4, 069 -------------Mercer ___ •• ---------- __ -------------- •• ------------Schuyler •••••••• --------·
5, 000 •• -------·· ••• ~~~triifC:::::
i3i
Seneca._
.•• __
------------2, 000
--Tioga •••.•••
•• __ •••••• __ • __ ._. ____
••• .••.•••••••
______ ••• _._._
Oliver_----------------------- __ -------- __ •• ______ •••
Pierce.·--------------------------------------------1~~~~~~~==== :: ==: == == ===---------- i 4i- ===: ==: == ==::: Ransom.................
24,350 -------·"··-··
Kings___________________
6, 551 -------------- Renville ...••.. -------------------------------------16,275 -------------New York •••• ------- •.. ------- __ . __ ._ ••..••••• ____ --- Richland_________________
Aneika-----------···-------------------------------- Rolette ..•••..•.. -----------------------------------Sheridan................
12,592 -------------Sioux___________________
3, 650 -------------Slope___________________
43,600 -------------2, 956 --------------_
Suffolk .• ---------------4, 465 -------------- Siutsman................
Towner_____________________________________________
TotaL ••••.•••.•• ·===2=5,;,6=14=-·=··=·=·-=·=-·=·-=-- Walsh ..•••• __ -------- •. __ .• __ •••••••. ---- ••••... ---NEW YORK

:::::::::::::::::::::::-----------

~~i~]~~~~~::::::::::::::··------ s; ~~~ ·: :::::::::::::

~fl\~-riis:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::-···-··---·i5s

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashe.---- •••••••••••••••
Avery_ •.. --------------Buncombe •.•• ----------.
Burke •• ------·-··-- •••••
CaldwelL •••..••.•••••••
Carteret .••• ---------- •• _
Cherokee.--------------Clay-------- •••••••••• --.
Craven ••. --------·-·---.
Davidson._. ______ •. ----Graham _______ ----------.
Haywood •••• -···-··-----

1, 475
15,103
22,433
28,810
29,210
37, 650
37,450
27,225
40,575
550
50,600
42,955

---------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cass .••• _. ___ •••••••• _••••.••••••• -.-.-- •••••••• ---Dickey
•• _._._ •••• _._._ ••• _••••••••• -.-.- ••••• ---.---_
Foster______________________________________________
La Mouse _____ ----·--- _______ -----.-.-- .. -----------Nelson..................
6, 334 -------------2

ii5:~~~:::::::::::::::: ~: !!! ::::::::::::::
TraiiL ..••.•..•. -----------------------------------Wells....................

By COUNTY-Continued

2, 739 --------------

fotaL •• -------·--·==4=0~1,~8=19===1=6.;.,3=17

County

"A"

OHIO
Athens..................
Gallia...................
Hocking.................
Jackson.................
Lawrence................

5, 725
5, 500
11,300
425
29, 325

Alternative
County

"A"

"B"

Hood River.·--------------------------21,298
••••••••••••.• 1:~~~~~"~ ~ ~ ~ =:: ===: ~: ===-------32;542--------- ~~~ ~~~
120, 805
-·-·····-·---- Josephme....... •• •• •••••••••••••••••••
··--····------ Klamath...............................
210,834
·····--·-----••••••••••••••

~~~i~~i~~=:::::::::::::
________10,125
!:_~~~-=:::::::::::::
Perry___________________
••••••.•••••••

Scioto___________________
4, 750 -------------Vinton___________________
1, 100 ••••••••••••••
Washington..............
13,775 ••••••••••••••
Hamilton __ •••••• _••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _
Ottawa ••. _. ____ •.• _._ •.• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •
Rose. __ .---------•••••• _._
---------------------------Summit.
•• __ ••••••••••••
•• __ • ____ ._ ••••••••••••••

r:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~~~·=~~=-------iu~n!
Malheur.................

611,820 ••••••••••••••

~~~~~~-:=== :::::::::: ===--- ---i i 7,"jijj--------- ~~~ ~~~

Multnomah
-------------------------·
7, 308
Polk. ______••••••••
____ •• ________________ •• ----------.
Sherman.................
35,775 ·········----Tillamook~----------------------------11, 512

~I~~W1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::=:=:!!!:=~!=========;i~~~~

TotaL __ -----·-···===9=0;,,5=0=0=·=-·=·=-·=·=··=·=-·=-·
OKLAHOMA
2
~8~
Beaver..................
214 -------·-----· ~~~\r~~==~~~~=~ ~~~~~~:::: ~: ~~~~ :~~~ ~~ ~
Beckham •• __ ••. __ --·- ••••••••••••• _•••••••• ----- ••..
TotaL............
2, 917,767
1, 637,330
Blaine___________________
401 -------------Caddo___________________
6, 532 -------------PENNSYLVANIA =====~~=
Canadian________________
200 -------------Cimarron_______________________________
1, 614 Bedford .•• ------- ______________ ---------------- ____ _
Cleveland________________
10,050 -------------Comanche •••• __ ._. ___ •• ____ ••••• __ ••• _. ____ •••• ____ •
CoaL-----------------------------------------------Cotton
....•.•. __ • _______________ • _________ •• ___ -----_
•• -----------------------------13,510
Custer___________________
11,858 -------------- McKean
PerrY-----------------------------------------------Dewey___________________
288 -------------- Warren________________________________
14,290
Eflis_____________________
332 -------------- Adams ••• --------------2, 992 -------------Berks___________________
396 -------------·
g;:~L::::::::::::::::::-------- 4:
Cambria_________________
293 --------------_
Cameron
____________________________________________
Harmon.................
124 ··-----------Harper_ •• __ •. ------ __ ._ .••••••••.•.• _••• __ ----- •••.• Chester__________________
240 -------------HaskelL---------------I, 339 -------------- Fayette__________________
263 -------------Jackson.--··-----------1, 859 -------------- Monroe__________________
5, 213 -------------Jefferson................
186 -------------- Northampton.............
820 -------------Kay •• ___ .•••••••• ---------------- __ •• ____ ----------- Philadelphia.____________
167 -------------Kingfisher_ •• ___ • __ .•••• ------·----- ________ .•.••• __ _ Pike____________________
3, 557 -------------Kiowa...................
13,933 -------------- Blair....................
245 -------------Latimer-----_ •.••••••••.••••••••..•• __ ------------- __
Le Flore.................
52, 150 ····-···-----TotaL............
14, 186
50,610
Logan_ ••••••••••••• _••••• _•••••• _•••••••.• _••••• _._.
PUERTO RICO
========
0

i:

!~~:j~:i~~~-~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::--------!!~~~~

ass-::::::::::::::

~~b ~rtiiiri ~ ~:::::: :::::::-·• ·-•· i i; i25-::: =~:::: :::::

Oklahoma •• -----------------------------------------Pawnee ••••••.•••••.•.•.•.••••••..•..•..••.••.••..•••
Payne._. _____ •.• ----- ___ --------- ____ •• __ ···----- __ _
Pittsburg.--------------180 --------------_
Pottawatomie _______________________________________
Pushmataha .••• ___ •• _. ___ • __ ••• _______ •• ____ • ___ • ___ •
Roger Mills..............
16,349 -------------Texas .••.•.•••••••.•••.•••••••••.•...•...•.•••.•.•.•
Tillman..................
252 -------------Woods___________________
334 -------------Woodward ••••.•.•.•••.••••••••••.•••••••.••.•••.••••
Washita .•• -----------------------------------------Murray__________________
10,157 --------------

Entire territory •• --------18, 850 ___ ----·-·---San Juan •• _•• __ ----------------- ____________ ···-- __ _
Total.. ••••••••••..===1~8,=85=0=·=·~--~-;,;--~-·;,;·;;··;;;·_
RHODE ISLAND
Providence .•• _. __ ._ •••• ______ • ________ •• _•••••••••• __
TotaL •••••••••••• ___ ._ •• ___ •••••• _••••••••• __

SOUTH CAROLINA
Abbeville.·--------------------------··
2, 180
Aiken.--------------- •. ____ ----------600
BerkeleY------------------------------18,930
TotaL............
141,929
1, 614
Charleston.·--------------------------6, 152
OREGON
======== Chester.••----------------------------1, 190
Baker...................
450,000 ·····-·------Benton ..• ---------------------- ____ •••
13, 036 Greenwood.-------------------·-------1, 070
Clackamas.••.•.•••••••....••••... ---··
52,026 Laurens .. ----------------------------2, 070
Clatsop__________________
125 --------------_ McCormick.·----------------·---------4, 970
Columbia
___________________________________________
NewberrY-----------------------------5, 500
Coos....................
91,995 -------------7,
Crook •••••• -----------···.............
94, 952 g~u~eae_-_-_-~===:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Curry._ •••••••••••••••• ____ ----------58, 773 Union.---------------------------._--.
5, 850
Cherokee................
1,
464
-------------Deschutes •• --------------------------152,457
Douglas...............................
577,701 York....................
1, 897 -------------Gilliam..................
25,252 ······-·-----TotaL.............
3, 361
60,842
GranL..................
265,283 ··-····------Harney..................
308,000 ------------ __
=======

~~rJi~i~~::::::::::====================

t: ~~g

ug
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PAilT
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H.R. 9719--PAYMENTS BY COUNTY-Continued

H.R. 9719--PAYMENTS BY COUrtlY-continued

Alternative 'Ill! "" ·
Alternative

Alternative

"8"

County

Alternative
County

us··

County
UTAH-Continued

WIIHamson ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. --.......... _-·
Rutherford...............
263 ------····--·Bon Homme •••••••••••••••.•••••••••.• ---- ••••••••• -·
TotaL.............
561,449
............. .
Brule. __ ••• _••••••·•••••••• ······---------.-----··· •• TEXAS
~~g:~o_._-_-_-_-_-_:::::::::::
iK i 73
SOUTK DAKOTA

:::::::::::: :::······-·

g~~rf!': 1~ix::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::

t~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::i~;~;~=::::::::::::::
Custer...................
234,450 •••••••.••...•

Dewey ••••••••••• c•••••••••••••••••••• -------.-------

Fall River................

180,323 --------------

~=r,;_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::···--------i46

Angelina .......... -----------·------··6, 370
Dallam..................
43,150 -------------·
fannin •••••••••••••• ~--8, 475 -------------Gray....................
350 ---------·--··
Hartley..................
250 -------------Hemphill................
69,500 -------------Houston •• -···---- •••••••••••• _________
9, 360
Jasper•••••••••••••• --········-·- __ ._..
2, 270
Montague................
34,850 ·-·----------Montgomery...........................
4, 660
Nacogdoches •.•••••••••••••••••••. __ ...
260.

Harding................. '
40,737 ••••••••••••••
Hul!hes. _---- •••••••••• _•• ____ ..•••..•••••••••.•. _.••
Jacl<son.................
75,741 ••••••••••••••
~~~=~~-::::::::::::::
Jones...................
8, 571 •••••••••....• ~~f~::::::::::::::::
ll, 400
Lawrence................
188,299 •••••••••.•••• Sabine.. _.------- •••• -----------·----San
Au~ustine..........................
7, 080
Uncoln .••••••••••.••• -..•.• ---------. ------ •• --- ---·
16,250 -------------lyman..................
6,983 -------------- San Jacmto..............
Meade...................
14,101 ····---------Pennington..............
468,619 ............. .
Perkins..................
72,659 ___ ------ •••••
Potter •••••• ---------------------------- .••••• -----··
Jeff Oavis................
359 ---····-·----·
Carson ••• _••.•••••••.•• ----------_ •••••••••••••.••••
Hockley __ ••••••••• --·-·-·--_. ___ •.•••.• _••••••••••. _
7, 603 ----------·-··
Yankton •••••••..•••••••••••••••.. ----..••• ----.- •• -. Hutchinson_______________
lubbock .•••..• -----------_ ••• __ .•.....• _•. _... _••.••
liebach ..•••••••.••••••. --------------- -------------- Moore...................
8, 690 ............. .
McKenzie................
150 -------------Beadle..................
238 ............ ..
~~--~~~-::::::::::::::
Bennett.••••••••••••••••••••••• --------------------- ~~~3!ic::::::::::::::::
34,648 •.••••••••••••
Brookings ••.•.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••..•....••••• Terry....................
Brown •.•••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••.••.•...••.•..••• Tom Green...............
9, 403 --------·-····
Cameron
.••
_
•••••••••
_
••••••
-·---.
__ .. _•••••.••••••••
Clark •..••.•••••.••••.•••••••••• ---.-------------.--707 -·--·-········
Denison .•••••• ---·-·-··-············---·--·----····· Hidalgo..................
Jackson.................
12,217
----------····
Deuel .•. ___ •••••.•.•..•• -••••.••••• ----------------El Paso..................
1, 388 ••••••.•.••.••
ra~f~:
Blanco••• _•••••••• --- ••••••••••• -.------------·----328,000 -------------·
Hand •••.• ---- •• --------------·····---------------·-- Brewster.................
Crosby..................
1, 471 -----------···
r:r~~~d
Culberson................
42, 853 -------------Floyd....................
34,473
----·--------Minnehaha.-------.----------·-------- •.•••... -.-.--Hillespie.................
. 151 ····---------:l'g~k::::::::::::::::::::
Gudspeth................
12,973 --------------

.......

t~i~;~::::::::::::::::::.......-~~~~~-:: :::::::::i;~

~rJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~---------:~!!!
_______

_._._._._._._..-.-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

_-_-_-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::

~g~t-:.::: ::::::::::::::____ ---- --~:~-: :::::::::: :::
tShannon.................
~fJ:;i-:::::::::::·::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
33,420 -------------Total..............

1, 359,614

16,491

TENNESSEE

carter...................

Cocke...................

Greene .• -------.........
Johnson.................
McMinn.................
Monroe..................
Polk....................

50,045
40,932
21, 575
30,159
J·.~:e!
o1 uuv
90,175

--------------------------• ------------.
---·----------

:::::·_-_-::::::
_____ ______ _

~f::ed~::::::::::::::::::

~: Ws ::::::::::::::

TotaL............

57,060

Willaey..................
UTAH

Beaver··---------------Box Elder••...•••••••••.•
cache.-----------------Carbon•••..••...• -----·-

Oag~ettc •••••• ----------Oavts••••••••••••••••••• _

Oucheane•• -----·-·- ----·
Emery ••••••••••••• _•••••
·------------- Garfield ••••••••••••••••••
Grand •••••• -·-·-·--· ..••
Iron ..••••.• __ ----••••• _.
~~~i~~f.~:::::::::::::::::
~i: ~~~
Washington..............
10,300 ------------·- Juab .•.•••••••••••••••••
lllounL..................
72,429 --········--•- Kane••••••••••••••••••••
Millard .•••.•.•••••.••.••
g~~~!~:::::::::::::::::
1, i~
Hamilton................
1,385 -·-·---------- ~i~~~::::::::::::::::::
Hardin •••• _.• -------.-----·····--·-.---.•.•.•••• _••. Rich •.•••••••••••••••••••

::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::

tse:r~::::::::::::::::

:fj ::::::::::::::
Sevier•••.••• -----------~~:~:::::::::: :::::::___ ------- .: :::::::::::::
Wayne...................

5, 555 --------------

Salt lake ••••••••••••••••

l,
San Juan•••..••••••••••••
94,739 ------······-~=:re~:::::::::::::::::
SummiL _______________ _
~~~
2, 300 •••••••••••••• Tooele________ •••••••••••

200,000 -------------730,800 -------------175,099 -------------140, 290 -------------33,300 -------------28,514 -------------396, 000 -----------.-282,000 -------------157,650 -------------282,000 --------·----434, 000 -------------240,000 -------------165,000 ·-------------328, 000 -------------9,425 -------------65, 000 -------------80, 750 -------------67,888 -------------374,000 -------------290,855 ----~--------374, 000 -------------308,000 --------------

591,800 -----------···

VIRGIN ISLANDS

680 -------------·
Vintah. -·-·········-------------- •• __ •
169, 254 Christiansted.............
Utah....................
390,546 •••••••••••••• Sl Thomas..............
9,179 ••••••••••••••
Wasatch.................
278,796 ••••••••••••••
TotaL .•••••••••••--------------------------.:ashington..............
493, ooo -------------Wabne...................
85,000 --·-······-···
VERMONT
e er...................
49,074 .••.••••••••••

Total..............

7, 050,787

169,254

46,250 -----------·-·
43,556 --------------

VIRGINIA

Alleghany................
.Amherst. •••••••...•••.••

~~~:~::::·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_

'Bedford_________________
·sland___________________
Botetourt................
CarrolL.................
'Craig____________________
Dickenson_______________
Frederick •••••.. ___ -----_
-Giles....................
·Grayson.................
Highland.................
lee.....................
~ontgomery_____________

elson..................

~~:;kr··---------------

-----------------Roanoke.................
Rockbridge...............
Rockingham..............
Scott
••••••••••• --------Shenandoah..............
Smyth...................
TazewelL................
Warren..................
.:~shington..............
Wy'~e::::::.·:.·.·--.---.-.·.·_·_·_·

Accomack________________
Aibermarle...............

ss• 400

36 675
131,500
117,600
17,703
47,269
56,337

30,281 -------------30,050 -------------._._-_ -_-_-_-_ ._._-_·_-_ •__• w·
-----------·---8,429 ~-----·-··---mdsor. ---------------11, ZOO ••••••••••••••
TotaL ••• -------------16-9,-7-66_ _ _ __
---------------------------------------- !i"'
-------------- ~., WASHINGTON
-------------·

81,719 ---·····------ ~~~fins.::::::::::::::::::
Benton__________________
6,, 3so ._._-_-_-_-_._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
Chelan..................
3 226

5,124 --------------

42,824 -···-···-····-

20,828 ••••••••••.•••
39,250 ·········--·--

14,072
13,656
11,122
46,541
13,675
4,183
47,483
123,879
150
5224,, 800
50,006
4, 200
14,507
14,655

------------··
·-·-·-·-·----•••.••••••••••
_____________ _
---·--------------···-----••••••••••••••
···-·-----··-·

.=-----------.-.-_-_-_ -------------------------------·
-------------------------·-

6, 964 -----------···

21,824
10,861 -------------801,302 ::::::::::::::
Clallam................................
100, 500
Clark.------------···--···-···-·- ___ .. _
161
Colu111bia................
43,914 ···--·-------Cowhtz................................
2,102
Douglas.................
29,654 ·········----·
FerrY------------------257,612 -------------Franklin.................
42,147 ----·-····---Garfield..................
26,111 ····--··-----Grant....................
200,717 ···----------Grays Harbor...........................
16,827
Island. __ • ___ ...• ____ •. _•••.•••••••••••••••••• _.••.. _
J~fferson •••• ·------ -----------········
106, 653

~lff.ip·_::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::..• --...:~~~::

Ki)tit~s·-····-----------95, 616 ••••••••••••••
KhckttaL.............................
2, 349
l!!wis •• --··-··------- -···-------. •••••
47, 306
Lmcoln..................
18,922 ••••••••••••••
20, ooo _____________ _ Mason.................................
20,010
37,647 -------------- Oka.nogan................
670,800 -----··--·-··9, 210 --·----------Pactfte....................
278
---·-··--·-···
11,189 ------------·· P~nd Ore11Je.............
217,187 ••••••••••••••

~~=~~~=~=~~~==~~~~=~;~;=jj=jjj~~~jj~j :::::::::::::::----------izs-___.....
!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------i~;iih~~tm~I~II~~ ~~~::;.n::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~rc;'uiti:

:;ranktin.................

James City...............
Madison.................
tlansemond..............

~~~i:~:::::::::::::::
Pr.'\¥tlliam...............

Walla Walla..............
2., 140 -------------Whitman.................
866 ••••••••••••••
2,147 ·-·---·-·····- Whatcom................
298,934 ·------------21,695 -···---------· Yakima................................
54, 641
394 ••••••••••••••

1:: ::::::::::::::
15,308 ---------···--

2

~atn~-i'Ck--·········-2, 094 -------------app n -·····------24,047 ---------···-Rich111811d.7...... .• •••••• • •••.•....••••••.•••••.•••
Spots)'lvama.............
2,894 -------------Stalftrd •••••• __ ••••••••• _•••••••• _.• _____ •••• ---- •••
~u1eacii·-·-----------311 ----------····

fc~~~~~~=:::::::::::·-------~~~~-::::::::::::::
Total ••• _••••••••••

~~:~:~

SkagtL...................
155,761 ••.••••••.••••
Skamama..............................
81,130
Snohomish.............................
62,937
1, 725 ····---------- Spokane•••••••••••••••••••••• _•••••.••• _---··--·-·-Stevens..................
151,254 ---------·····

=====~;;;;;;;:,;:;;;

TotaL............
3, 053,049
561,693
WEST VIRGINIA
======;;;;;,;;;;;;

Grant•••.• ·····------··-·
10, 075 -----··---··-·
Greenbrier_______________
63,175 ------······-·
Hampshire...............
1, 750 ••••••••••••••
Hardy...................
33,100 ••••••••••••••
Mason •••••••..• _••• ____ •• ______ ••• _•••••••••••••••••
M~nroe..................
13,225 ••••••••••••••
Nteholas.................
14,725 ••••••••••••••
Pendleton................
79,000 -------------Pocahontas..............
179,775 -------------·
Pre$ton..................
2, 425 ••••••••••••••
Randolph................
Ua, 725 ••••.•••••••••
Tucker..................
58,900 ••••••••••••••
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H.R. 9719-PAYMENTS ,B'J COUNTY-Continued
Alternative
HAJJ

Alternative
County

"A"

County
WYOMING

WEST VIRGINIA-Con.

Webster.................
40,600 ------·-······ Albany.----------------401, 380 -------------·
181,750 -------------Jefferson................
423 ·-·-·--------- Big Horn_________________
38, 090
Mineral•••••••••••••••• -------······ •••.•.•. __ . __ .••• CampbelL.............................
Carbon..................
472,000 -------------240, 450
607,898 ----------···· Converse ••••••• -------------------·-··
Total•••••• -------Crook..______________ ---------···-·----42, 322
WISCONSIN
Fremont••••••••••• -----·
767,250 ···-------·-·Goshen................................
2, 948
235,000
Ashland.................
127,702 -------------- Hot Springs ........ -------------------Bayfield.................
187,614 •••••••••••••• Johnson •••••• ---------·-··----------··
104, 494
Florence_________________
49,975 ····--········
--·342:
::~
forest. ••••.. c...........
206,150 ·····-···-···· rr~:~~::::
langlade................
19,550 -------------- Natrona ••• ~--------------------------466,680
30, 363
Oconto..................
83,950 ·------------- Niobrara •.•••••••. --------------------Oneida..................
6, 725 ······--··-···
66;473 · _______ ~~~: ~~
Price....................
100,600 ••••••••.••••• ~fa':~
Sawyer..................
86,145 •••••••••••••• Sheridan.................
238,936 -------------Sublette ................. ------------··
190,000
Sweetwater____________________________
394,764
~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::
~: ~
Burnett..................
2, 869 .•••.•..••••••
Ooualas.................
l, 058 ............ ..
Polk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••... _•.•.••••••••••• Washakie ••••••••• ----------------- •• __
76, 669
68, 231
Washburn................
3, 051 ---···--·····- Weston ••••••••••• -------------·.......

:::::::::::::·--

aoo-_________::

a:::::::::::::::::::-------

::::::::::::::

TotaL............

992,339 ............. .

II.-Tott:U projected costs for new National Pari Service le~nd Gequi3ition
·
from Jan. 1, 1971
Adams_________________
$120, 000 Gulf Islands ____________ $21, 659, 147
Agate fossil beds •• -----29,225 Harpers FerrY---------836, 130
Andersonville___________
215, 110 Hawaii volcanoes________
855, 500
Antietam_______________
783, 012 Herbert Hoover_________
82, 667
Apostle Islands_________
4, 602,182 Hot Springs____________
6, 373,808
Appalachian TraiL______
4, 310, 000 Independence___________
1, 927,000
Arches.---------------273,408 Indiana Dunes__________
7, 743,219
Arkansas Post__________
21, 415 Isle Royale_____________
30, 000
As.sateague Island------7, 059, 467 John Day __ -----------970, 000
Badlands_______________
609, 552 Johnstown Flood.------9, 000
Big Bend_______________
15,500 Joshua Tree____________
5, 584,773
!Big Cypress ____________ 112,488,899 Kings Canyon__________
5, 219,335
Big Hole_______________
22, 000 Lake Mead------------5, 580, 494
Bighorn Canyon________
488,529 Lassen Volcanic_________
2, 544,870
Big Thicket____________ 63,509,324 Lincoln boyhood-------231,227
Biscayne_______________ 14, 023, 567 Lincoln home.'---------2, 650, 091
Black Canyon__________
24,700 Lower St. CroiX--------- 18, 158,442
Blue Ridge·---------~-5, 520,690 Manassas______________
1, 112,200
Boston_________________
2, 537, 720 Martin Van Buren_______
192, 446
Bryce Canyon__________
2, 000 Mesa Verde_____________
168,233
Buffalo_________________ 27, 035, 149 Minute Man____________
4, 933, 569
CanaveraL_____________
7, 793,545 Montezuma Castle______
105,755
Canyonlands____________
102, 560 Moores Creek___________
207, 990
Cape Cod-------------- 14,498,649 Morristown_____________
1, 742,099
Cape Lookout__________
7, 566,993 Mount Rainier__________
13,200
Capitol ReeL___________
2, 160,000 Muir Woods____________
885,653
Chaco Canyon__________
18, 111 Natchez Trace__________
231,375
C. & 0. CanaL_________ 16,349,069 North Cascades_________
4, 785,592
Chiricahua_____________
45,920 Olympic________________ 10,255,755
ColoniaL_______________
7, 555,716 Organ Pipe cactus_______
2, 669,500
Colorado_______________
25, 000 Ozark__________________
3, 534, 972
Cowpens--------------2, 189,194 Perry's Victory__________
326,067
Cumberland Gap________
425,416 Petersburg_____________
1, 187, 125
Cumberland Island______
9, 657, 364 Pictured Rocks--------3, 197, 231
Cuyahoga Valley________ 34,064, 189 Pinnacles_______________
55,000
Death Valley___________
339,518 PiscatawaY------------8, 039,524
Delaware Water Gap____ 34, 647, 788 Point Reyes •• ---------- 31, 182, 033
Dinosaur_______________
833, 080 Redwood _______________ 158, 000, 000
Effigy Mounds---------11, 000 Rocky Mountain-------9, 666, 936
El Morro_______________
81, 410 Roger Williams.-------44, 300
Everglades.------------ 17,933,629 Saguaro________________
1, 289,650
Fire Island. ---------2, 425, 178 St. Croix Island.-------226, 600
Florissant fossil beds_____
599, 193 St. Croix River_
9, 742, 187
Fort Bowie_____________
13, 600 San Juan Island--------1, 497, 104
Fort Donelson__________
202, 195 Scotts Bluff_____________
1, 020, 580
Fort Frederica__________
60, 000 Sequoia________________
945, 600
Fort Laramie___________
3, 500 Shenandoah.----------20,000
Fort NecessitY---------511,219 Shiloh_________________
85,350
Fort Union Trading Post.
50,000 Sleeping Bear.---------- 54,831,469
Fort Vancouver_________
544, 500 Theodore Roosevelt NMP
119, 574
Fossil Butte____________
41,800 Tuskegee Institute______
145,000
Fredericksburg__________ 10, 240, 693 Vicksburg______________
162, 000
Gateway,..-- 7 - - - - - - - - - - 11, 963, 000 Virgin Islands----------- 10, 494, 330
Oeorge Washington birthVoyageurs-------------- 24, 716, 258
place________________
55,000 Walnut Canyon_________
27,500
Gettysburg _______ _._____ 10, 291, 543 Whiskeytown___________
1, 154, 799
·Glacier_________________
5, 167,969 White Sands-----------10,400
Glen Canyon___________
300, 000 Yosemite_______________ 12, 755, 730
Golden Gate____________ 59, 396, 585 Zion .• ·---------------1, 040, 100
.Orand Canyon__________
1, 248, 275 Glacier Bay National
Grand Teton.---------- 23,021,915
Monument1 Alaska____
82, 500
Grant-Kohrs____________
345, 641 Sitka NHP, alaska______
103, f.OO
Great Sand Dunes_______
500,045
----Great Smoky ____ ... ______
195,050
Total (revised) •••• 1 970, 765, 825
Guadalupe Mountains.__
136, 835
ENCLOSURE

PART 11-Continued

~r~¥~~-~=::::::::::::::::
TotaL ••• ,........

m: ~:m ::::::::::::::

2, 998,289

2, 382,370

~Amendments adopted Kal'.

41arts.

lS, 1976, included Redwood trom Oct. 1, 1968, and A.laaka
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Co:xGRESSIONAL BUDGET

OFFICE

COST ESTIMATE

!Yfay 3, 1976.
1. Bill Number: H.R. 9719.
2. Bill Title: Payments in Lieu of Taxes.
3. Purpose of Bill:
.
,
This legislation is designed to reduce the loss of local gov.e~ment~
revenues due to the existence of non-taxable federal lands wtthm the1r
jurisdictions. Specifically, payments are authorized to local governments in which certain federal lands are located. The federal l.ands
whi<;h entitle a local government to p~yment are those .of theN atwnal
Park or Wilderness System, the N at10nal Forest Servwe, the Bureau
of Land Management the Bureau of Reclamation, and certain water
resource lands of the Corps of Engineers. This is an authorization bill
that requires subsequent appropriation action.
4. Cost Estimate:
This bill authorizes to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act. Payments are to be made
on a fiscal year basis and thus there will be no difference between
budget authority and outlays. Based primarily on a county-~?y-c~mnty
application of a payment formula, the expected costs of thts bill are
presented below.
[Millions of dollars)

Fiscal year-

Authorization leveL ••••••••••••.••••••
Costs ............................... .

1977

1978

1979

198G

117
117

118

118
118

119
119

118

1981

5 Basis of Estimate:
As explained below, there are two kinds of payments to local governments authorized by this bill.
.
The first payment type ~s ~et~rmined b.Y a populatwn formula, but
is subject to an overall hnntation. Specifically, a local government
receives the greater of:
1. 75¢ per acre of entitlement land less the aggregate amouFt
of payments received by tha~ local goyernme-r;t from the N ational Forest System, from mmeral leasmg receipts, or from any
of several smaller sources of funds.
2. 10¢ per acre of entitlement land.
.
The overall payment limitations range from $50 per person m loc~l
jurisdictions with a population of 5,000 or less to $20 per person m
those with a population of 50,000 or m.o~e. No loc~~:l government,
however, may receive more than $1, milhl!n· Apply1?-g the above
formula on a county-cby-county basis, mcludmg all entitlement lands
except those of the Corps of Engineers, re~u!ts in annual payments of
$107.5 million. At the present time, the ehgtble lands of the Corps of
Engineers are not aggregated by count;r. ..Therefore, th~ formula. could
t be ap lied to the Corps' 7.0 nnllion acres. Thts analysis has
~~smned tte maximum poss.ib!e P.ayment of 75¢ per acre for th~se
lands. The resulting $5.25 milhon m cost assumes that no populatwn
,,,1

payment limits are reached and that no local government with
Corps' land received any deductible payments.
This bill authorizes a second type of payment. When the United
States has acquired land subject to local property taxes for the N ationa! Park or Wilderness System, annual payments are to be made to
the county for- five years at a rate of one percent of the property's
fair market value. This payment is limited to an amount equal to the
taxes paid on the land previously and only applies to land acquired
since 1970. From January 1, 1971 to December 31, 1975, the National
Park Service spent $292 million on land acquisition. Based upon this
experience, $75 million is the projected annual expenditure for land
acquisition from 1976 through 1981. Given this assumption, the annual
payment will be $4.2 million in FY 1977 and rise to $7.2 million by
FY 1981.
6. Estimate Comparison:
The Department of the Interior has estimated the yearly costs of
H.R. 9719 at $118.2 million. While Interior's projected costs are very
similar to those in this analysis, some differences exist between the two
estimates. For example, in applying the payment formula to counties,
Interior included a $1 million payment to Alaska's unor~anized burrough which was intentionally excluded in this analysis (this exclusion was based on the Committee's intent to exclude this area).
Additionaily, Interior did not include Corps of Engineers' land in their
estimate. Finally, Interior assumed that the National Park Serviee
would complete its $970 million land acquisition program immedi..
ately. With the one percent of fair market value formula, this assumption results in projected 1977-1981 payments of $9.7 million annually.
Given current appropriation levels, however, this analysis assumes
that the Park Service is unable to complete their acquisition program
in this time frame. The annual expenditure for land acquisition assumed here is. the $75 million level presently in effect. The offsetting
difference of not including the Corps of Engineers land, but accelerating the National Park Service's program makes the Interior Department's estimate approximate the estimate specified above.
7. Previous CBO Estimate: None.
8. Estimate Prepared By: Leo J. Corbett (225-5275).
9. Estimate Approved By:

C. G.

NucKOLS,

(For James L. Blum,
Assistant Director for Budget Analysis)i
OvERSIGHT STATEMENT

In developing this legislation, the Subcommittee on Energy and the
Environment reviewed the existing payments programs for puWie
lands. No recommendations were submitted to the Committee
pursuant to Rule X, clause 2(b)(2) of the House of Representatives.
CoMMITTEE REcOMMENDATION

The Committee on Interior and Insular .Affairs recommends the
enactment of H.R. 9719 as amended. The Committee approved a
motion to report the bill favorably by voice vote on March 17, 1976.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Departmental reports were requested from the Departments of the
Intenor, Agriculture, Defense, Justice, and the Treasury; and from
the General Services Administration and the Federal Power Commission. Those received are as follows:
·

u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECREXARY,
Washington, D.O., Nooember 3, 1975.

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
Olmirman, Committee on Intedor and Insular Affairs,
·
·
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.
·
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to the request of your
Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 9719, a bill
"To provide for certain payments to be made to State or local governments by the Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount of
certain public lands within the boundaries of such State or locality."
We recommend against the enactment of H.R. 9719.
· H.R. 9719 would allow a State or local government entitled to
receive payments under seven listed statutes to elect to receive 75~
for each acre of land within the boundaries of the State or political
subdivision with respect to which payment is authorized, or would
be authorized if revenue were produced from such land under the
listed statutes in lieu of the sum of the amount of the payments
.which the State or local government ·would receive under all the
provisions in the listed statutes. Aniong the statutes listed that involve
the Bureau of Land Management are the Mineral Leasing Act of
1920, the Taylor Grazin~ Act and the Mineral Leasing Act for
Acquired Lands. An election would apply only to amounts required
-to be paid in the fiscal year for which the election is made, and not
more than one election could be made during any annual period.
Notice of election would be made in such manner and at such time
as the Secretary of the Interior would provide by regulation. The
Secretary would be required to provide notice of such election to
each department or agency of the United States that would be authorized, but for the election, to make payments to the State or local
government under the .listed statutes.
Jn its report the Public Land Law Review Commission concluded
that the present systems used to share receipts from Federal lands
do not meet a standard· of· equity and fair treatment either to State
and local. governments or to Federa.l ta::ryayers, and may have other
shortcormngs. There are several legtslative proposals now before the
Congress which attempt to address the matter of the immunity of
Federal lands from taxation and the impact on State and local
governments and the desirability of instituting a system for payments
to States i.n ~eu of taxes. H.R. 9719. does not provide a system for
payments ill heu of taxes, but rather It creates an alternative system
to the payments presently authorized by law.
.
We recommend against the enactment of H.R. 9719, because we
believe that before meaningful and equitable improvements can be
made in the present systems used to share receipts from Federal

lands; a comprehensive study "\\ill have to· be made to assure that
.changes which are beneficial to some Stat.e and local governments do
aot create even more serious inequities for other State and local
governments or for the Federal government. At the present time
no comp!ehensive study has ·been instituted ·to consider this highly
(lOmp~ex Issue.
.
'!'he po~ent;ial ramifications .of H.~. 971.9 are v~ry broad. We
behave, this bill does not deal With the Issues ill a preciSe manner. For
exampl.e, section (c) provides for pa,yment of u75¢ for each acre of
land Within t~e boundaries o.f the Sta;te or political subdivision with
respect to which a payment 1s authonzed (or would be authorized if
re:venue were '.produced from such land)" to be made under listed
statutes. It is not clear whether the 75¢ is to be paid for each acre
of revenue producing or producible land only, or for every acre of
Federally owned land (public domain, National Parks, Defense post
offices,.etc.) in a State. where there is Federal land capable of re~enue
producillg under the hsted statp.tes, or for the total acreage of lands
m such States. It is not clear whether it is intended that payment be
made for privately ow.ned or State owned land within the State. In
any event, the attached chart shows payments that were made to
States in fiscal year 1975 and that would have been made if H.R. 9719
had applied to cover only the Bureau of Land Management administered lands. · ·
Payments by the Bureau of Land Ma:fi~ment alone would increase
over 300% from $106 million to $398 · 'on. Principal beneficiaries
would be Alaska, Arizona, California, Idaho, Colorado, Montana,
Nevada, and Utah. Each could receive a payment in excess of $1
million greate~ than would otherwise .be received ..The payment to
Alaska would mcrease from $.6 million to over $207 million annually.
In all probability, 13 of the 27 States receiving a .payment from the
Bureau of Land Management from 1974 revenues would elect to
·receive the 75¢ per acre because it would yield a higher payment.
In some i~tances the payment might be sub.stantially greater than
the total mcome from Federal land rece1ved by the Federal
Government.
·
We know of no basis or rationale upon which to establish a 75e per
Mre annual payment as opposed to some other. payment. Without
1;10me comprehensive analysis to establish a rationale basis for such a
per-acre ~~e, we believe t..hat.any amount. sel~ct~d is hig.hly. arbitrary.
The bill has no authonzat10n for appropnat10n. It could not be
properly .. ~udgeted: for. unless· ~he Secretary required States to make
.thetr elections two fiscal years m advance.
. ..
· .
· Many .oth~r. important questions arise as to the potential impact
and applioab1hty ofH.R. 9719. Would .$ubsurface estates where the
stirface i~ pri~ately owned, b~ included? Would. the 7~¢ payment
·apply to :acqutred lands, or. DOD and .GSA admmistered lands? If
section. (c) provides for payments only on lands ,capable of reve~ue
prp4ucmg would pay:~pent P,fl,ve ~o be made for lands withdrawn from
·m.mmg? A special pl'oblem may arise in Alaska. How ·do AN CSA
Wit~draw;als fit into the piotyre? How will interim· conveyances to
native villages and corporations be handled, or lands tentatively
approved. to .the ~tate? How. would the payments be· handled to a
State which lS entitled to revenues under a statute not listed in the
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bill as well as a listed statute? For example, Oregon and California
(0&0) counties in Oregon would get 50% of receipts from 0&0 lands,
the equivalent of ad valorem taxes on Coos Bay Wagon Road lands
plus a share of Forest Service receipts {25%) while the State C?uld
get 75¢ per acre on all lands by waiving what amounts to a mmor
amount of mineral and grazing receipts.
.
.
The Office of Management and Budget has adVIsed that there. 1s
no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt
of the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
JoBN H. KYL,
A88i8tant Secretary of the lnterior.
Attachment.
DEPARTMENT OF AQRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF TBl!l SECRETARY,
WasAington, D.O., Nooe:mber 12, 1975.
Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,
Ohairman ' Oommittee.on Interior and InS'Ular Aifair8,
House of Representatwe8.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: As you requesteq, here is our report on
H.R. 9719, a bill "To provide for certain payments ~o be made to
State or local governments bY. the Secret.arY. of the Intenor ?ased upon
the amount of certain public lands Within the boundanes of such
State or locality."
The Department of Agriculture recommends that H.R. 9719 not be
enacted.
H.R. 9719 would permit a State or local ~ov~~ent. to elect, on an
annual basis, to rece1v~ _(1) paymen~ to ~hich 1t .1s ent1tled under one
or more of seven proVISions of law Cited m the bill, or {2) an amount
equal to 75 cents for each acre of land within the boundarie~ of the
State or political subdivision for which a payment is authonzed (or
would be authorized if revenue were produced from such land) under
any of the seven prov;isions cited in the bill .. The. election of a payment
alternative would be lil a manner and at a t1me as the Secretary of the
Interior. might by regulation provide. Each. election. would app~y only
to amounts required to be paid durin~ the fiscal year for w~ch the
election was ma.de, and only one elect10n could be made dunng any
annual period.
.
. , 1 d.
About one-third (nearly 800 million acres} of the N ati9n s an ~rea.
is in Federal ownership. Because of the sovereignty of the Umte<j.
States these lands cannot be taxed l>y State and local governments.
Bowe~er, Congress h~s diree~d through vario~s laws that St~te and
local gove:rnme~ts shllll rece1v~ &ome ~anetal col!lpe!lsa.t~on ~or
Federal lands within their bo"UD.daries. This eo;mpensat1on ts pnmamly
provided through the sharing of Federal reeetpts generated ft. o~ the
use of Federal lands and facilities and from the sale and leasmg of
natural resources which occur on Federal lands.
The National Forest System provides a · · c!tnt portion of the
Federal land receipts which are shared atmu
With Sta~ and ~ocal
government~. For fiscalyear W75, 39 States an Puerto R,1eo recetved
more than $88 million as their 25-percent share of N at1011al Forest
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receipts, pursuant to the Act of May 23, 1908 (35 Stat. 260,
as amended; 16 U.S.C. 500). For calendar year 1974, 98 counties in
25 States received $831,000 as their 25-percent share of receipts from
National Grasslands and Land UtilizRtion Projects, pursuant to the
Act of July 22, 1937 (50 Stat. 526; 7 U.S.C. 1012). These two authorities are among the seven authorities that would be affected by
H.R. 9719.
For fiscal year 1975, eight of the 39 States that received a share of
National Forest receipts (California, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Oregon, South Carolina, Texas, and Washington) averaged more than
75 cents per National Forest acre. Three States (South Dakota, Utah,
and Wyoming) averaged about 4 cents per acre. The nationwide
average for fiscal year 1975, considering only shared National Forest
receipts was 48 cents per acre.
The Department of Agriculture recognizes, as did the Public Land
Law Review Commission, that the present systems used to share
receipts from Federal lands are not uniform and have other shortcomings. We support, in concept, more equitable payments to State
and local governments to help compensate for local services which
benefit Federal lands. However, in our judgment, meanindul and
equitable improvements will require comprehensive studies and. actions
to assure that changes which are beneficial to some State and local
governments do not create even more serious inequities for other
State and local governments or for the Federal government. Any
equitable a.pproach must recognize and take into account both the
tangible and intangible benefits which State and local governments
receive from Federal lands within their boundaries.
The Forest Service of this Department is entering into an agreement
with the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations for a
study of payments to State and local governments from National
Forest System receipts. The Commission was established by the Act
of September 24, 1959 (73 Stat. 703, as amended; 42 U.S.C. 4271),
and tts responsibilities include making studies and investigations
necessary or desirable to recommend the most desirable allocation of
revenues among the several levels of government. We recognize that
a study 'dealing with only National Forest Sy:stem receipts should
probably be supplemented by studies dealing With receipts from other
Federal lands.
The potential ramifications of H.R. 9719 are very broad, and we
have several concerns about the rationale and effects of the bill.
First, we believe that any amount selected for an alternative per-acre
payment would be &rbitrary unless it was supported by a comprehensil"e analysis. We are not aware of any particular rationale that would
recommend an alternative annual payment of 75 cents per acre over
some other per-acre figure.
H.R. 9719 would permit both State and local governments to elect
the 75-cent pa}'llient in lieu of the amounts they would receive under
any of the provisions of law cited in the bill. In the case of National
Forest SysW:rn receipts, Sttites could make elections in lieu of payments
authm-i.'ZI3d from National Forest receipts (16 U.S.C. 500) while
counties could make elections in lieu of payments authorized from
National Grassland and Land Utilization Project receipts (7 U.S.C.
1012). There could be hundreds of annual elections which would be
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recorded and administered by the Secretary of the Interior. Notification of elections affecting National Forest System payments would be
provided to the Secretary of Agriculture for our use in determining
which payment alternative to apply to a particular State or county
during that year. The total administrative burden could be substantial.
Payments made from National Forest receipts to the States (16
U.S.C. 500) are expended for the benefit of public schools and roads
in counties having National Forest acreage. Some counties that now
annually receive substantially more than 75 cents per National Forest
acre could have their payment reduced to 75 cents per National
Forest acre if the State elected the 75-cent payment based upon
statewide National Forest receipts. The situation could be further
complicated in counties that contain both National Forest acreage
and National Grassland or Land Utilization Project acreage. In this
case, the counties could benefit from a 75-cent payment for one type
of acreage and the 25-percent--of-receipts payment for the other type
of acreage.
·
While those States and counties that have historically received less
than 75 cents per acre would be expected to routinely make the
election provided in H.R 9719, those that have received payments
at about the 75-cent level would be faced with a very difficult choice,
due to fluctuations in receipts from year to year. A State or county
might elect the 75-cent payment based upon the previous year's
receipts only to find later that a 25-percent payment of the current.
year's receipts would have amounted to more than 75 cents per acre.
The amounts received from National Forest System receipts by
the States and counties pursuant to existing law (16 U.S.C. 500 and
7 U.S. C. 1012) must be used for public schools and roads. While H.R.
9719 is not clear in this regard, it appears that there would be rio
requirement to apply the 75-cent payment, if it was elected, to public
schools and roads. This could be beneficial or .detrimental depending
upon local conditions.
.
Finally, we are very concerned that enactment of H.R. 9719 could
result in substantially reduced Federal revenues from the National
Forest System and thus contribute to an already large Federal deficit..
Assuming for fiscal year 1975 that each State which received less than
75 cents for each National Forest acre had elected the 75-cent pay,.
ment, and that each State which received more than 75 cents for
each N ationali Forest acre had not :elected the 75-cent payment,
Federal payments to those States containing National Forest lands
would have increased from $88 million to $173 million. Using the
same assumptions for the N ationhl Grasslands and Land Utilization
Projects, payments to counties for calendar year 1974. would have
increased from $831,000 to $2.9 million.
.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
J. PHIL CAMPBELL,

Acting Secretar'!)

DEPARTMENT

OF

JusTICE,

Washington, D.O., December 8, 197~

H on. JAMES A. HALEY,
.
Ohairman, OommiUee on lnter:ior and lnsular Affairs
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
'
. DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the
views of the Department of Justice on H.R. 9719 a bill "To provide
for certain payments t~ be made to State or local governments by the
Secretai7 ?f the Intenor. based upon the amount of certain public
lands Withm the boundanes of such State or locality."
State and local governments are presently entitled by several
statutes to payments of a percentage of income received from the
I~asing, licensing, sale, etc. of certain lands of the United States. This
bill would allow the State and local governments at their elections
each year, to receive instead 75 cents for each ~re of federal land
otherwise subject to the provisions of the statutes listed in the bill.
These statutes are adrn}nistered by .s~veral agencies.
.
The Secretary of Agnc~lture adm.rmsters both the Act of May 28,
1908, 16 U.S.C. 500, whiCh authonzes.transfer to certain states of
25 percent of funds received from national forests and the BankheadJanes. Farm Tenant Act, 7 U.S.C. 1021, which allocates to local
counties 25 percent of the revenues received from soil conservation
programs. ~~e provisions adJ;ninistered ~y the Secretary of the Interior
mclu.de Sect10n 35 of the Mmeral Leasmg Act, 30 U.S.C. 191, which
req~rres payment to the states of 37~ percent of revenues from. the
Ieasm~ of coal, ph?sphate, oil, oil s~ale, gas, and. sodium on public
domam lands, Sect~on 6 of jbe A~q~Ired. Lands Mmeral Leasing Act,
30 p.S:C. 355, whl(lh requues d1stnbut10n of revenues from mineral
leasmg ID; the same manner as other receipts from such acquired lands,
and Sect10n 10.. of the Taylor qrazing Act, 43 U.S.C. 315i, whereby
12~ to 50 percent~of funds received for grazing on the public domain
are remitted t<? the states w:Qerein the lands are located. The Federal
Power Commission is required by Section 17 of the Federal Power Act
16 l7.S.C. 810, to pay to the states 37~ percent of revenues generated
~y hcense fees. Sections 9 !illd 27 of the enabling Act of June 20, 1910,
36 Stat. 557, ~63, 574, dtrect the transfer to the States of Arizona
and New MeXIco of 5 percent of net proceeds from the sale of public
land!3.
. -yve note par~nthe.tically that Section 10 of the Taylor Gra:zing Act
IS mcorrect~y Cited m H.R. 9719 as 43 U.S.C. 3151, rather thari 43
u.s. c. 315v.
.. Thi~ Departine;nt has nq administrativ~ or program responsibilities
mvolvmg the subJect matter of H.R. 9719. Therefore as to the merits
of the proposed legislation,. we defer to the agencie; who administer
the affected statutes. ·
';£'he. Office of Mana~~ent and Budget has advised that there is no
ob)e~tl?n to.the submtsston of this report from the standpoint of the
AdrmmstratiOn's program.
Sincerely,
MICHAEL M. UHLMANN,
Assistant Attorney General,
.Office of Legislative Affairs.
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THE GENERAL CouNsEL oF THE TREASURY,
Washington, D.O., November 11, 1975.
Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,·
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DJJAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to your request for the
views of this Department on H.R. 9719, "To provide for certain
payments to be made to State or local governments by the Secretary
of tihe Interi,or based upon the amount of certain public lands within
the boundaries of such State or locality."
T~~ bill would permit State and local governments currently
receivmg payments from the Treasury based on percentages of
revenues to the Federal Government from private users of Federal
lands within their boundaries to substitute for such payments a fiat
75 cents per acre payment from the Federal Government. :Also, it
would permit a govemunent, including one not now receiving Federal
payments, to receive this same 75 cents per acre payment whether or
not Fetlerallands within its boundaries are currently earning revenue
for the Federal Government. Thus, the .Federal Government would
pay a minimum of 75 cents per acre on Federal lands, since election
to receive revenues in this manner would be optional with the State
or local government.
In view ()f the apparent substantial costs, and in the absence of any
demonstration of net benefits, the Department sees no justification
for this legislation and is opposed to its enactment.
The Department· has been advised by the·Office of MIUle,gement and
Budget that there is no objection. from the standpoint of the Administration'·s·program to the submission of this repor.t to .your Committee.
Sincerely yours,
Rwa...RD R. ALBRECHT,
GetUrOi, Counsel.

viability is threatened by the fact that their federal lands are covered
bJ:' relatively miserly statutes. H.R. 9719 attempts to deal with the
phght of sucJ; local governments, but not by taking into account the
value of their federally owned ·lands (which would have meant a
comprehensive revision of our lands policy), nor by ealculatmg the
degree. of the area's privation. Rather, the bill uses the idea of the
arbitra!Y: U?-inimum payme~t ($.75/acre), in the hope that this will
help mrmnnze both.the unfairness otour..current system, and the fiscal
~roblems th~t this unfairness ha~ cause?. {I must note here my oppositi?n. to Secti.on .2(a:) (2) of t!'t~ bill, which departs from the arbitrary
mi:f!liDUm pnnmple by proVIding an extra $.10 an acre to any county
which already gets an average of $.75 an acre or more for its federal
l~nds; this pr?vision giv~c.the bill the appearance of a pork-barrel
give-away, whiCh I hope It Is not).
·
· In other words, I would say·that what H.R. 9719 is, is ·a bill to
provide financial assistance to local governments whose fiscal viability
has been· threatened by a frequently irrational Federal policy.
· Thus explained, Ithinkit should be clear that H.R. 9719 deals with
a very special and very small aspect of the Nation's number one
problem-the way in which irrational Federal policies have threatened
the viability of local government in certain areas of the country. H.R.
9719 deals. with the specific case of small county governments, mainly
in the West, whose problems are the result of massive Federal land
ownership without a rational and fair compensation policy. But
where, I must ask, is the crisis of local government most acute today?
The. answer is obvious-no.t _in Weste~n !':lral county governments,
but 1;~ .om: older, populous Cities. The VIab1hty of local government in
our ctties IS today dangerously threatened by the cumulative effect of
years {)f the irrational, destructive urban policy of the Federal Government. The Interstate Highway System, the almost total absence of a
national welfare policy, the misAllocation of massive capital resources
to unnecessary arms systemsinstead of to the industrial development
necessary to fight hard-core poverty.,._these . Federali policies have
jmpoverished our inner cities as surely as if the Federal Government
we~e))uying up taxable city lands an.d converting them into garbage
dumps..
.
·
·
Thefa:ct that urban governments face such acute crises today •does
not rpean that we should not move when we can, to meet the crises
of local government elsewhere in our Nation. The fact that the
Congress has not even begun to recognize the nature and dimensions
of our urban crisis does not mean that an urban Congressman ought to
vote against a reasonable bill to relieve the fiscal distress of sparsely
pop_ulated counties .. I am voting for H.R. 9719, despite the fact that
It gives money outnght to numerous counties whose Representatives
wo~ldn't eyen loan n;to~ey to New York City in her distress; I am
votmg fo~ 1~ b.ecause It IS a re~onabl~tho~gh certainly imprecis~
way to nnlllffilze the harmful Impact of particular Federal policies on
certain local economies and governments.
. I h~pe that those members of C~mgress who have been passionate
m therr advocacy of H.R. 9719 Will pause to recognize the parallel
between this bill and the need for new legislation t~ relieve the crises
of our inner cities. I hope, too, that when voting for H.R. 9719, its

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF JONATHAN BINGHAM
I sha;ll support .H.R. 9719, but only after-doubt and heSitation. I
feel obhged to record, ,he:re, the reasons both for my doubts ,imd for my
ultima~ s1,1pport for the' bill.
First, let me establish exactly what I believe H.R. 9719 is, and what
it is not. Most importan~y, it is not-&nd .doesn't pretend to b~a
comprehensive attempt ,tp rewrite Fed.eJ:al policy on how rto compensate localities 'for federally owned lands in their midst. The basic
statutes dealing with that issue will n@t be changed byH.R. 9719;
payments for mineral and timber activities on federal lands will
continue to deal With the myriad of ptfyments statutes whose inconsistency and frequent unfairness are what prompted review of this
issue in the first place.
·What this bill does undertake, however, is to undo some of the
harm that our inconsistent statutes have c.aused to localities, the
character of whose federal lands does not entitle them to compensate
under the more generous of our ·public land statutes. Numerous
hearings conducted on H.R. 9719 by the Subcommittee on Energy
and the Environment 'have established, to my satisfaction, that a
good number of local governments exist-or just barely exist-whose
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advocates will pause briefly to remind themselves of where the tax
dollars to pay for this bill. will come from; perhaps that mom~f!;t's
lesson in interdependence Will somewhat lessen the burden of susp1c1on
and dislike that the wea.t cities bear when they come to Congress to
ask for economic justice.

"burdens" on State and local governments. Generally, Federal land
ownership is burdensome when the size of the Federal holding has so
eroded the local property tax base that the local unit of government
ean no longer raise sufficient .revenues to meet its obligations.
As the following chart demonstrates, the impact of large Federal
enclaves lies almost exclusively in eleven far western States and the
State of .Alaska. These twelve States contain 93.5 percent of all
Federally owned land.
The largest portion of land in public ownership is under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management. BLM controls 470,340,620
acres of the total Federal estate of 760,532,175 acres. The next largest
block of Federal lands is the 187,247,352 acres in National Forests.
These two categories constitute 86.5 percent of all Federal land
ownership_. Every acre is contemplated for payments in lieu of taxes
under H.R. 9719, and I have no quarrel with that. I also believe the
Committee properly included 8,200,632 acres of Bureau of Reclamation lands.

JoNATHAN BINGHAM.

SEP.ARATE VIEWS OF JOE SKUBITZ
The concept of requiring Federal payments t«? loc!'l units of ~ove~
ment in lieu of taxes on Federally owned land IS Widely acclatmed m
Western States. It is in these States (where Federal ownership
averages 52 percent of the land), that the impact of Uncle Sam's
holdings are greatest.
Although I do not come from one of those far-western States (only
1.3% of Kansas is Federally owned) I support the principle of "payments in lieu of taxes". It is reasonable that the Federal government
should meet its responsibilities as a landowner just as any other
landowner is expected to do. .
.
. .
.
However, my views sharply differ With those of the ~aJonty of this
Committee in one important respect. H.R. 9719 reqUires the Federal
government to make payments in lieu of taxes for lands within ~he
National Park System. These Federally owned lands, far from bemg
a burden on local governments, have.actually ir;creased local rey~nues
and imprQVed property values. It Will be obvwus to the poht1cally
astute observer that these 300 units of the National Park Service
were only added to the bill as a. sweetner-to ent!ce the .votes of
Representatives whose only local Federal enclave 1s a umt of the
National Park Service and whose District would not otherwise benefit
from the bill. I object to the addition of this pork-barrel ornament to
H.R. 9719. Remove it, and the bill should become public law.
PUBLIC LAND LAW REVIEW COMMISSION

The principle of upayments in lieu of taxes" could have no finer
endorsement than that of the Public Land Law Review Commission,
established by the Congress in 1964. Its blue-ribbon panel of six
Representatives, six Senators, and. six Presidenti!l-1 appointees .co~
cluded in its June, 1970, report entltled, "One Third of the Natwn s
Land":
.
This Commission is convinced that the United States
must make some payments to compensate state and local
governments which have burdens imposed on them because
of Federal ownership of public lands within their borders.
Even though it is recognized that Federal expenditures m~st
be held to the minimum necessary to provide essential
Federal programs, the Federal Governmen~, as a lando~er,
must pay its way. Whatever the costs, fa1rness and eqmty
demand that such payments be made. ·
· .
!'BURDENSOME" FEDERAL LANDS

I hasten to point out that the Commission did not recommend payments for all Federally owned lands, but only those which impose

NATIONAL PARKS

ARE NOT

"BURDENS"

The final large block of Federally owned lands covered by H.R.
9719 is the 24,819,244 acres in the National Park Syst-em. This is not
just the big National Parks themselves, but includes all Park System

lands-memorial parks, battlefields, cemeteries, scientific reserves and
scenic trails, historical sites, seashores, lakeshores-all 300 units of
the System. We would even owe the District of Columbia annual
payments of $13.50 for the White House, $79.50 for the Washington
Monument, $13.50 for the Jefferson Memorial, $123.00 for the Lincoln
Memorial, $109.50 for the Mall, and 15 cents for the Ford Theater!
My objections to including units of the National Park System in
H.R. 9719 are rooted in the ~orollary to the Public Land Law Review
Commission's conclusion. Quite simply, Federal lands which are not a
burden, which in fact are an asset to a local government, should not be
taxed or subject to payments in lieu of a tax. Payments for units of the
National Park Service are particularly hard to reconcile when local
governments have cajoled, coerced, coaxed, pleaded, and persuaded
the Congress to establish the park unit in the first place.
In my fourteen years on the National Parks Subcommittee, I have
listened to hundreds of witnesses testify in favor of park units in their
areas as an economic boon-recreation opportunities, tourism business.
The selling of a National Park by local officials has brought near
unanimous agreement that the community would prosper-that
property values would, in fact, go up!
I cite just one recent example. In 1974, the Congress passed a bill
establishmg the Cuyahoga Valley National Historical Park and
Recreation Area. During the hearings, Congressman John Seiberling
had this to say about Cuyahoga's effect on the local economy:
. . . the actual experience, as I understand it, has been
that the tax situation of local areas in the end has always
been enhanced by the creation of new parks. I am sure that
would be the case here.
Other witnesses noted Federal acquisition had been endorsed by
46 state and local organizations in Ohio. The City Council of Akron
endorsed Federal acquisition as an "emergency measure". The State
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would profit from incroa,sedgaB sales, motel and restaurant businessNO ONE suggested the lands to be acquired and Federally owned
would burden .the local property tax base. Now under H;R. 9719,
Uncle Stitn would be requiriMI to pay 75 cents per acre.annually~
forever;.w.oo the·l<Ycal unit of govetnment; · ·
. · ·
:
And Ouyfiho~a is hot alarge :park;· Its 30,00facres are· dwarfed by
Yellowston~·.:at.·2',2i9,737 acres; Mount McKmley, 1,939,493 .acres;
Big Gypress· Nationsl Preserve, 570,000 acres; Everglades, 1,400,533
aCT~i'atldlDeath Valley; 2,'067,793 acres, to name only·a few. of the
largar~'Nati(mfil Park System units.
• . • ·.
·
· · .·
·· ·
. In com~enting ,o!l the question ~f w.hethet parks ar~ a boon to lc:>.eal
ecoriM!lit'fS,: the N atwnal Park· Set'f.lce niMle the following observations
in a -letter to'tihe Committee:
· · ·
eiiciose also for y6ur .review two diverge:p.t reports
· '\V:hi~h· ~ubs!antiate ti:e fact that.new nationalparl;l: ·areas
,; . re<lover the1r ,economic costs raptdly after creation, of. the
· ·.!ljrea. One was. prepared by an impersonal study conducted
,by .a journalist from Eugene, Oregon, because of an impending
OregoJl National Seashore plan. He found that in Cape Hat:teras, in 1959, six years after the park was created, that pri•va.te land values escalated as much as 100 times their value·
before the park, that bank deposits tripled, that visitors to
the areii increased 350 percent, that business from tourists
rose 150 to 200 percent,. that land values on the rolls rose from
$1 million before the national seashore to $25 million six years
later, and that generally the area did not suffer economic loss.
In 1969, a study commissioned by the Department of the
Interior for Ca.pe Cod National S.eashofe ·compared figures
with an earlier report nine years before, when the Cape Cod
law was under discussion; The study concluded that employment increased sharply, wages of covered workers doubled, real
estate values doubled, tax rates were reduced to remaining
owners, municipal debt declined, construction increased drastically, tourist industry and jobs increased approximately 50
percent, and the area suffered no harm economically. These
two areas differ in climate, and location, and one, Cape Cod,
being near an urban community, the other very remote from
. any cities, Yet results were quite similar.
Existing parks, as well as future parks, qualify for payments in lieu of
taxes under H.R. 9719. 1, for one, will want to consider more critically
the cost of future units of the National Park System if this bill should
pass. For example, in the case of the Chattahoochee River National
Recreation Area now under consideration in Committee, H.R. 9719
would add an annual Federal payment of $3 1375 to the City of Atlanta
or other unit of local government as an additional cost of creating the
park. This payment is in perpetuity-for as long as the Federal government owns the land.
.
But that's not alL H.R. 9719 provides for a "double dip" for parks
like Chattahoochee which will give the local government another $2
million over the next five years under the guise of a "payment in lieu
of taxes".
·

· ·.·. · ·wg
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FEDERALLY OWNED lANDS AND f'AYMEN'fS UNDER H.lt. ~1lt-C011tinued

DouBLE DIP FOR SoME PARKS

Finding that National Parks and wilderness areas are somehow a.
greater burden to local governments in the first five years after their
creation, the Committee has added an extra sweetener for all units of
the Ns.tional Park System and Nations.! Wilderness Preserv~tioh
System aequired after December 31, 1970. The "double dip" consists
of an extra pa.yment, in addition to the 75 cents per acre, equal to one
percent of the fair market value of such lands on the date the parks or
wilderness lands are acquired. This double dip into the Federal Treasury is paid annually for five years.
All the reasons for not making payments in lieu of taxe~ for units of
the National Park System are equally as valid against the double dip
provision. Can there be any question now that the true purpose for
mcluding National Park System ]Ands in the bill was to attract the
unsuspecting Representative from a non-western State into voting
for H.R. 9719 because of some payment to a. Parks' unit in his District.
If he is so persuaded, he will have traded pennies for his own District
while the eleven western States and Alaska take home the g~ld. That
kind of horse trading seems to cha.racte~ize the abilities of Westerners
trading with Easterners.
In hard figures, H.R. 9719 will cost nearly $120 million in the first
year after enactment. More than $91 million will go to the eleven far
western States and Alaska. The remaining $20 million will be paid tothe 38 States where little land is owned by Uncle Sam. The accompanying chart estimates the first year payments to each State together
with the known size of the Federal land holdings therein.
FEDERAllY OWNED lANDS AND PAYMENTS UNDER H.lt 9719
State size

in acres

Alabama •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Alaska •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Arizona ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Arkansas•••••••••••••••••••••••••• California ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
Colorado •••• ----------·· •••••.....•
Connecticut ••••.•••••••••••••••••••
DelaWllre.......................... .
District of Columbia ••••••••..•••....

Florida •.•...••••••••••••••••••.•.•.

=::r.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ldahe .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •
Hlinois •••••••••••••••••. ·---------- ·
Indiana ••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••

Iowa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Kansas.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~:~:~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::

Maine ••• ----------- •••••••••••••.•

Maryland ••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••
Massachusetts ••••••••••••••••••••••
Michigan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

;!~Err!!:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Montana •••••••••• ------- ••••••••••

Nebraska •••••••••••••••.•.... --- .•

Nevadl! ••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••
New Hampshire ••••••••••• ---- ••••••

~=: 'l.f~fl;.-_·_:::::::::::::::::::::

New York ..•••....•....•.••.•......
North Carolina •••••• ___ ........ _••••

32, 678, 400
365, 481, 600
72,688,000
33, 599, 360
100, 206, 720
66,.485, 760
3,135, 360

1, Z6!i, 920

39 040
34,72~280
37,295,360
4, 11)5, 600
52,933,120
35,795,200
23, 153,400
35, 860, 48(1
52.,610, 720
25,512,320

28,867,840

19,847,680
6, 319,3611
5, 034,880
36,492,160
51,205,760
30, 2.22,120
44,248,320
93,271,040
49,031,680
70,264,320
5, 768,960
4,813, 440
77,766,400
30,680,960
31,402,880

Federal land
in acres
1, 115,371
352, 442, 229
31,948, 7Q9
3, 202,998
4!\, 120, 131
23,973,450
9,515
38,595
10,283
3, 422,537
2, 215,297
417,824
33,732,820
561,386
481,729
223, 77fi
706,069
1,348,022
l, 075,238
130,724
200,482
74,742
3, 389,549
3,353,170
1, 646,402
2, 086,826
27,651,049
693,168
60,774,528
710,073
130,929
26, 091,652
245, 553
1, 952,392

Percent Federally
owned

1st yr payments
under H.R. 9719

3.4
96.4
44.0
9.5
45.0
36.1

$262,296
5, 180, 117
9, 478,182
938,094
10, 825, 505·
10,852,373

3.0
26.1
9.9
5, 9
10.2
63.7
1.6
2.1

0
4,393
l, 421, 216
443,932
183,350.
9, 300,631

.3

.6

1.3

5.3
3. 7

.7

3.2
1.5
9.3
6.6
5.4
4.7
29.6
1.4
86.5
12.3
2. 7
33.6

.8

6.2.

0

166,5~

109,867
105
52,251
429, 440•
59,588
56,411
28,013
19,623
2, 179, 023·
1, 736,999
400,850
439, 241
8, 925,708
252.940
5, 546,492
382,908
16,671
10, 531,615
25,614
679, 047'

Slate size

federal land
in acres

Percent Federally
owned

1st yr payments

In acres

~gj!f' Dakota.......................

£:~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::

44,452, 48CI

2, 308,606

418, 136

R.Jsyvama.......................

78,804,480

3~: ~H: H!

S. 2

J: I

Teeness!e ·······-·--------·-----

19.
48,881,920

1.
3, 290,258

14H~

H
6. 7

W11$t V · i
WI
trgJn a.......................

15,410,560

1,066, 568

Slate

=ig:~::::::::::::::::::::::

~: !!: ~

~~I:~

656,646

~:~:~~j:~_m~-:~-~-:~~jl: ·~_:m_:m ~._:m_m
w::~~--:::::::::::::::::::::::::

under H.R. 9719

2.3

4,

;~:!!

64,196
64.

zo~

1, 376,106

11 ::t:m
29.5
6.9

3, 614,742
607,898

~~:m::
2~:~~~:m
JJ
sJ~~:~~
2
3::4-:-3,:-:360::---:7:=60~.::5327.~17::5----3...:3:..:.5:..__ _1_..:08::..,:..:164,=902

TolJL .••••••••••••••••••.. : _--:2-:,2:::71:-,

The payments listed in the above chart are in addition to the
payments already received in each State for Federally collected
grazing fees, timber royalties, and other sources of revenues from
Federal lands shared under current law with States or units of local
governments.
IF PARKs, THEN WHY NoT MILITARY INSTALLATIONs?

~f the Congres.s is persuaded to make payment.<; in lieu of taxes for
U~Its. of t?e N atiC?nal Park System, then I would fail to see why the
p~mple 1s not frurly extended to U.S. 1ands used for military instal-

lations. Surely these lands are far more of a burden to the local governments than the revenue-producing National Park areas.
H.R. 9719 does not include lands owned in fee by the Department
of Defense. ThJ.!-s, ~orne 6,619,000 acres of military lands are excluded
from payments m lieu of taxes. Most of t.he remainder of the 25,559,000
acres control1ed by DOD are covered by H.R. 9719 because they
ru::e .largely BLM and Forest Ser~ice o'\\'-ned lands. The 25.9% not
ehgible for payments under the bill cuts out potential payments in
many non-western States.
Th!l~e are 4,105 milita;y installatio.ns in the 50 States, including
recrmtmg statwns. The s1ze and locatiOn of the larger military posts
are listed in the foUowing chart.
JoE SKUBITZ,

Ranking Minority Membet•.
PRINCIPAL MILITARY INSTAUATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IN Ttl£ 50 STATES•

State and military department and name of installation or a~tivity

Nearest city or
location

Total acres

15,246
45,853
36,818
59,037
2, 564
392
3,174

48·

49

PRINCIPAL MILITARY ltlSTALLATIONS OR .ACTIVITIES I.N THE 5() STAJES*-tontinued

Stilt~ and military department arid name of installation or activity

Nearest city or
location

PRINCIPAL MILITARY INSTALLATIOfiS OR ACTIVITIES IN THE 50 STATES•-contlnued
Total acres

Alaska:

Ar]~:~:1£~1~~~-~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: ~~i~7~~~=::::::::

Navy:
· ,· .
.
·
·
Naval Coll)mumcatton Statlon ••••.-."-·-------------··--··c,-·-------- Adak.--'---------·
.. Naval statton. _•••• ______ •• __ ----·-···-· ••• -- __ -------------------.- ...do •. ----------AkForce:
..
Eielson Air Force Base ______________ ·--~-----------·······'·; _______ Fairbanks.--------.
Elmendorf Air Force Base ___________ ;: ______________ ; ______________ Anchorage _________ _
· Shemya Air rorce Station ••••• ----·--·•···----·······-·····-------- Shemya ___________ _
Arizona:
Mmy:
·
·

~~~~y.~~J~(Gr~tirici ~ ~-=:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~g~~~::::::::::::

. Navy: Manne Corps Atr Statton •••••••••.•••• ----------·······-···-----· Yuma ••••••...•.•••
Air Force:
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base ____ ------'--------------------------· Tucson ____________ _
Gila
Air Force
Field •• -----··--------------·-·-----·-Bend
••••.•••••
LukeBend
Air Force
BaseAuxiliary
13 ___________________________
: _________________ Gila
PhoeniK
_________
, __
Williams Air Force Base·-·-·······-·-------------·-·-·------------ Chandler •••••..••••
Arkansas:
Army: Pine Bluff ArsenaL, •..•••••••..•..•••.•.•••.••••.•...•.•.••.••• Pi.'ne Bluff •• _. _____ _
Air Force:
Blytheville Air Force Base •••••••• -------------------------------·-· Blytheville..• ------little 'Rock Air Force Base.----------------------·----------------· Jackson.ville ••••.·•••
California:
Army:
Monterey Presidio of ••••• ----·--- ________________ --_ ••••• ------ ••• Monter~y ------ •• ---

g~~·~InodrtAi-iiiy-liase:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·oa'ki~~<c::::;:::::

Sacramento Army Depot._. __ ._ •• _••• ____________ • _________________ Sacramento ____ --.-.
San Francisco, Presidto of. .••.•.••••. ------------------------------ San Francisco ______ _

~rea!r~ A~~~Yo~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~~::::::::::::
8

N~:

.

.

.

.

Fleet Anttsubmanne Warfare SchooL.------------------------------ San Otego_-----·'··
Fleet Antiair Warfare Training Center----------------- --------------------do ___________ -Long Beach Naval Shipyard •••• -----------------------------'-: .•.. Long Beach ________ _
Manne Corps Air Facility••••••.....••••• ---------------------·----- Santa Ana _________ _
Marine Corps Air Station (H), El Toro •• -----------------·-----------------do ____________ _

Marl~~ ~-o~~~ _~~~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::
Marine Corps Recruit Depot_ _______________________________________
Marine Corps Supply Center. •• -----------·------------------------Naval Air Rework Facility •••••• -----------------------------------Do.-------_----------------------------··'·-----------------

¥~~~tJ-W1~~~~1-m5::

San Otego _________ _
Barstow••••••......
Alame.da .. --------San Otego.---------

~;~~~~~ f:~~~;~K=~== ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ t~~~ff~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Naval Air Station, Mollett Field ______ : ______________________________ Mountain View .•.•••
Naval Air
Station ............
PointDiego
Mugu•.•••
•.•••.•••
Naval
Air Station,
N'orth Island------------------··----------·------_____________________________________ San
: •..•
Naval Amphibious Base, Coronado. -----------------------------·-··'··--do••••••.•••.••
Naval Undersea Center •• , ••.••••• _____ • __ •. __ ------ •..••••....••• __ -- __ do•••••••••• --.
Naval Communication Station .•.••••.• _.• _______ ._--.------------_.-.--- .do.• "· •• ------Do ••••••• ____ ,_ •••• _•• _•• ______ •..••.•.•••• _•• _••••••••.•••• Stockton ••••. -----.
Naval Construction Battalion Center. •.• ----------------------------- Port Hueneme ••••••
Naval Hospital.. _____ ...•••• ___ .. ___ ••..• ____ •. ____ •••.• c •• ' •••••• Ca;r:e:n~~S!~ton,
Navy:
. . NavaJ~_o_s~~~a!::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~fa~~~~~:::::::::
Do •.• ___________ -------------------------------------------- San Diego.---------

~:~:1 ~~~t~~oc~~~~~::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·cj,iii~ l3ke:: :::::::

Naval Postgraduate School ••... __ •. ___ •. _______ --- __ -------- ______ .
Naval Public Works Center. ________________________________________
Naval Combat Systems Technical Schools Command.-----------------Naval Schools Command, Treasure Island ____________________________
Naval Security Group Activity, Skaggs Island _________________________
Naval Statton ____________________________________________ --------Naval Station Treasure Island •. ·-----------------------------------

0

Monterey--.- •• ----San Diego _________ _
Vallejo ____________ _
San francisco ..••...
Sonoll)a ___________ _
San Otego __ -------San Francisco ______ _

Nava6;~:~!~ -~~~~·:~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g;~'g'l:io:
!'laval Training Center. _______ ------------------------------------------do __ --------- .•

:::::::::

~:~:~~e~~~~~~~;~~i~~:~~~~:a;:d:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=-~~~fU~-=~~~~=::::::

See footnote at end of table.

68,909
656,010
. 610,_Sll

n5a

~3: 448.
. 19; 789
. : 13 '177

a; sw

7Q,720
1,U78,482.

.. · 2, 929

11,404
1, 886
2;673, 397
3,849
.14, 473

3, 734
6, 661

Nearest city or
location

State and military department and name of installation or activity

California-Continued
Navy-Continued
Navy (lactronics Laboratory Center •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••..• San Diego ••••••...•
Navy Fuel Depot. .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••...•.•••••.•...•• San Pedro •••••.•.••
PacifiC MissUe Rance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•• Point Mugu •.••••.••
. . Mare Island Naval Shipyard .••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•....•..•• Vallejo •••••.•••..••
Atr Force:
Air Force Plant 42.'-····------------------------------------------ Palmdale •••••••••••
Almaden Air Force Station •..••••••••••..•••••• ____________________ Almaden •••••..••.•
Beale Air Force Base .• ·------------------------------------------- i'llarysvillt-------··

!~~:~~r~t~~c~:l~~---~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
m~:~,jii::::::::::
math Atr Force Statton__________________________
• Requa____ --------

Los Angeles Air Force Station ...•.•••••••••••••••••• :::::::::::::::. Los Angeles••..••••

1
~~h~:ts
grf~:r!=i~~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~~~~~~t~:::::::::
Mill Valley Air Force Station·--------------------------------------· Mill Valley •• -------

Mount Laguna Air Force Station. ____________________________________
Norton Air Force Base _____________________________________________
Point Arena Air Force Station.-----------------------------------·Travis Air Force Base---------------------------------------------Colorado ~andenberg Air Force Base •.••.• ______ ._._ •. _______________________
Army:

Mount Laguna .•••..
San Bernardino ____ _
Point Arena ••••••.•.
Fairfield •••••••••.•.
Lompoc •••••••••• __

~r~~arson •••• -----·---.-- .••••••••••• ______ • ____________________

p

456

28, ~~i
485
1, 685
724
97, 514

Tenant
28
339
1, 578
4, 331

239,042
595, ~g~
6, 282

'Tenant
Tenant
545,213

2, 697
39,173
15, 548
3,908

Tenant

16, 136
4 044
32:207

622

2, 789
1, 666

339.
65
220
85

Tenant
1,093,m

1, 486

Tenant
Do

3, 309
1, 524
995
1, 053

926

548

Tenant

12,823
13,970

Colorado Springs •. _.
tmmons General HospttaJ.. _____________________________________ Denver____________ _

Air to~fro,::~lta?~~r~enai:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~~~:::::::::::::

A!r Forc.e Accounting and Finance Center ••• ·------------------------ Denver.•••••.•••.••
Atr Force AcademY------------------------------------------------ Colorado Springs. __ _

~~l~~rJ~r~~r::B"asii(~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-oiiiiv~~:::::::::::::

Total acres

1, 554

Tenant
27,096
4, 089

5, 829
94
22,944
3,155
300,723
5,247
46
98
7, 887
5, 796
2, 979
110
129
2, 343
90
6,169
98,364
137, 766
577
25,941
17,268

Tenant

18, 4~~.

Field.---- •• ------- •• -- __ •••.. ____ -- ___ •• ________ •••• ____ Colorado Springs. __ _

5, 693
994

Navy:
Naval Submarine Base, New London .• ·----------------------------- Groton ••••.•••.•.••
~aval Underwater Systems Development Center---------------------- New London _______ _
Delaware: aval Submarne School.. _____________________________________________ .do•• __________ _

1, 0~~
Tenant

Connectic':,~t:erson

~avf: Naval Facility ___________ ..•• ____________________________________ Lewes .•..• ________ .
Oistricr ofot~Y~~gr:J Air Force Base'--------------------------------------- Dover. ____________ _
Army:
~ef~nse Mappin~ Agency Topographic Center _________________________ Washington ________ _
Wc airR Fort Les ey J---------------------------------------------------do ___________ •.
Navy: a1tar eed Army Medical Center. --------------------------------------do ____________ _

~:::l
~~~r~~!~~c:-ceiiier:~·_-:.-:::.-:::::::~:.-~~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~=Jg~~~=~~~~=:~::
Naval Reconnaissance and Technical Support Center. ••••••••••••••••••.••• do •••••••••••••
~:::l ~:~~~hs'i:t~g~~t~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Jg:::::::::::::
____________________________________________ do •••.••••••••.

Air Fo~:~ g~nf~ct-Aiii'orce-liase
Florida:
g
• • • ··- --------------- •• ··---- ------------ .•• do.··········-·
Navy:
Naval Air Station•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ------------·· Cecil Field,
N
·
Jacksonville.
Naval S~curltY. Group ActivitY--------------------------------------- Homestead •••••••.•

avag~~;~~~;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~=~:!~i~~~~:::::::

N

Naval Training Device Center--------------------------------------- Orlando ••••••••••••
aval Air Rework Facility •••••••••••••.•...•••••••••••••••••••••••• Jacksonville ••••••••
N Do,---·-.··----------------------- •.••.• ------····. __ -------- Pensacola ••• __ •••••
N
ava: :!r
do••.•••••.•...
••••.••••••.•
Nava
tr ~tat!on,
tatton, Sau~ey
Whtting F!eld
Fteld •••.•.••....•••••••••••••••..••••..•••••••
_____________________________________ Milton
Naval ~er~space Regi~nal Medical Center---------------------------- Pensacola ••••••••••
Nava ·!'& ni~l Tramtng Center, Corry Field. ···------------------------·-do•••••••••.•.•
ava1Atr Statton, Ellyson Field •••••••.•.• __________ ----------------·-··-do ••••.••.•...•
~aval HospitaL ••••• : ••••••••••••• -----·---- •••••••••••••••••••••• Jacksonville •••••• _.

N:~~~ fJ:pg~'Pai::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~t~~~;iii:~~:::::

Naval Coastal Systems laboratory •••••••••••••••••••....•.•••.•.•.••
Naval Air Technical Training Unit.. •••••••••.••... -----------------Naval Public Work Center•••••••••••••••••....•.•..••••••••••••••••
Naval Training Center--------------------------------------------See footnotes at end of table.

Panama City •••••..•
Jacksonville.------Pensacola ••••••••••
Orlando ••••••••••••

364
3, 645
40
89
113

72

Tenant
Tenant
130
38
495
604

19, 132
818
14, 589
18, 537
10, 534

Tenant
Tenant
Tenant
5,101

4,9~~
661
904
75
3, 374
261
673

Tenant
242
2, 571

50

51

PRINCIPAL MiliTARY INSTALLATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IN THE 50 STATES·-..:ontinued
State and military department and name of installation of activity

Nearest city or
location

PRINCPAL MiliTARY INSTALLATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IN THE 50 STATES*-Continued
Total acres

Florida-Continued
Air Force:

~:!n ~!r ~orce ~ux!l!ary

Field L---------------------------------- Niceville __________ _
Egl~~ Air Force AUX!I!ary F!eld 3.----------------------------------- Crestview_--------J!Jr Force ux111ary F1eld 9 .• -----------------------------·---- Fort Walton Beach •••
dorC!' Base·---·---·-------------------------------------- Valparaiso ••••••••••
H In
Jaock:~n~~lleAX,f~~~B;ta~foii------------- -- ----------------------- Homestead.-------MacDill Air Force Base
--------------------------------------- Orange Park •.••••••
~~thick J!Jr ~orce Base.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:iieiCit·------
TIC dmftnt A~ Forca Station .• -------------------------------------- Perrine..... ::::::::
Georgia: yn a 1r orce as•-----·----------·--------------------------- Springfield ..••.••..•
Army:
~o~ ~ille~ (Atlanta Army Depot>---------------·----------·-------- Forest Park •••.•...•

&r t'

.J~.~]:;~~==mm::~~ m:=m::::::::mm=:m:~ ~~~m:=::

~:!~~eATroS'l!t~o~~{l;ne~ter -------------------.-------------------- Alb~ny __ ----------Air F~~~{Supply Corps Sch~oi.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~th~~~~~::::::::::
~~~~inA !li~ Forc~ase ••• _____ • ___________ • _______ • _________ • _____ Marietta .... _______ _
Hawaii: Robin~ Al~ F~~~= Ba~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g:~a_-_-~:::::::::
Army:
;o;.t ~hj'ter Military Reservation ___________________________________ Honolulu

Navy~~ip~~~ ~r~;r~~'d1ciiceiliei::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~:::::::::::::

~=~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::·~~~~r~=.=r;,:o:r::::::::
N
Corp.s AJr S.tat10n,
Bay ______________________________ Kailua. __ ---------an~ec

~aneohe

N:~:I
AfmsT~~•cat~n
••• ----------------------------------Wahiawa.---------N Sr.
a 1on, ar:tati~n,
ers Oint.
___________________________________ Honolulu
__________ _

N:~:l1s~a~~~riiie sa·s··---- ---·- -- ·----- --------------------------- Pearl Harbor--- __ .••

., '~~~!f:f.'!i~:=_::~- ::: -~~:~:: :~-~-:=:: ::~::::=~~~1=:~:~=::~::

~i~ka m Air Force Basa ... ----------------------------------------- Honolulu.---------Idaho:
ee 1 er Air Force Base·------------------------------------------- Wahiawa __________ _
Navy:
A' FNaval ~uclea~ Training l.Jnit... __________________ ~------------------ Idaho Falls ________ _
lllinoi~r: orce: ountam Home Air Force Base• ••• ---------·'----------------- Mountain Home ••.••
Army:
~ock Island ArsenaL •..•.. --------------------------------------- Rock Island .•.•.•...
0
Navy~~~~i d~~~f:::t~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~:~iC:::::::::

~m! ~f~i~Tit~iwj~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~============================-~~~~~~-~~S~-========

Naval Recruit Trainin Command·
---------------------------------do••••..•••..••
Air Force:
g
• • • · ·- ---------------------------------·do•.•.• -------g~~~~~ ~~r~~~i~~~~Tr'iirt·:::· -- .•. ---- •. ------- _•..• ______ •. ____ Ra~touL _________ ••
ndiana: Scott Air Force Base••• ~••.: ..•:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_: ~h~~=~~fe:::::::~:~:

Army:
raffrison, ~ort .Benjamin ... -------_------_._._ •• _________ •••.••.••• Indianapolis. ______ _
Navy:e erson roving Ground ••• --------------------------------------- Madison ___________ _

Kans~~: F~~~]~ ~~~J~~~~~~~~o-~is·e:::::::::::::::======================== ~~~~~~~~~~-::::::::
Army:

A.If F~r~~~~1~~[~~~-~~~t:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
I~~~~~~~!k::::::
orce: cConnell Alf Force Base ____________________________________ Wichita
____________ _
See footnotes at end of table.

752
596
1, 093
460,591
3,286
22
5, 748
2, 342
141
28,824

1, 509

169,811
55,518
505

279,290
5,685
3, 328
176
58

2, 296
5,429
7, 624

Kentucky:
Army:

~~~b;~~~~~::: :::::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::: E!~~~~~~::: :::::::

N Lexmgton-Biue Grass Army DepoL--------------------------------- Lexington _________ _

.. avy: Naval Ordnance Station .••• -------------------------------------- Louisville .••.••.••.•
l OUISiana:

Not listed

Air F~~E! ~~P~J~ciivii;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~~~;~~~~::::::::

4,893
35

Barksdale Air Force Base·----------------------------------------· Shreveport .•••.••••
England Air Force Base·------------------------------------------- Alexandria ••••.•••.•
Maine:
Navy:
Naval Air Station••••..••••. __ •• ____ ._ •••• ________ -------- ___ • ___ •• Brunswick.•••••••••
Naval Radio Station Cutler_---------------------------------------- East Machias •.••.•••
Air F:~:~ Security Group ActivitY----------------------·---------------- Winter Harbor. •.•..•
Bucks Harbor Air Force Station _____________________________________ Bucks Harbor------Caswell Air Force Station ••••.• _____________ • __ • __________ ••• ___ ••• Caswell. __ -·---- __ •
Ch~rles~n Air Force Station'--------------------------------------- Charteston .••..•.•.••
lonng Alf Force Base'-------------------------------------------- limestone ••••.•••••
MaryIand:
Army:
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Edgewood ArsenaL. ..•••••.• -------------- Aberdeen __________ _

22,361
2,407

~!~f}i~~~i?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Harry Diamond laboratories 1____________ •• ____________________ --·-- Adelphi.·-------- ••
Navy:
Nav.al Shi~ Research and Development Center. _______________________ Carderock _________ _
National aval Medical Center·------------------------------------- Bethesda __________ _

~:~:1 ~f~~~:(ciini&r-::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~t~a:e~·liiv~r: :::::
Defense. Map~l~g Agency, Hydro_graphic Center----------------------Naval Air Facility, Andrews Air Force Base ___________________________
Naval HospitaL ••••••••. _______________________ ._ ••• ___ • _________
Naval Ordnance laboratorY-----------------------------------------

Suitland •..•.••••..•
Camp Springs ••••..•
Annapolis ••• ___ • __ _
White Oak...
__

~=~:!
~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~~~r~~~~~=~~~~~==
Naval Sh1p Research and Development Center, Annapolis Laboratory ____ Annapolis _________ _

. FNaval Communic~tion Station ... ------------------------------------ Cheltenham ________ _
Mass~~hu~~~;:Andrews Alf Force Base·------------------------------------- Camp Springs •.••••.
Army:
Army Materiel and Mechanical Research Center _______________________ Watertown •....•••.•

Navy~:li~~\:g~iitiii-ies<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~i'ik":::::::::::::

114,414
988
13, 104
720

~aval

Air

Fo~~::

:!r .~.tation••••••• ________________________ • __________________ South Weymouth ••.•
acllty••••••••••••••.•.•.•.•..•...••.•.•.•••.•.••••• ------- Nantucket.. •••••..•

G. Air
H~nscom
____ ------------ ----------· Bedford
..••••••••••
,.,. h. ~aur~nce
ort Truro
Force Fiel~-------------Station _____________________________________
North Truro
_______ _
'"IC igan:
Arsenal... ______________________________________________ Warren ____________ _
Air Force Station ___________________________________________ Empire ____________ _
K'mcl.hS,wyer.
Force
Base
_______ --------------------------------- Kinross
Marquette
_________ __
e oe AirAb'orce
Base
__________________________________________
___________
~ault Ste. Marie Air Force Station ______________________ ------------- Sault Ste. Marie .....
oMinnesota:urtsmilb Air Force Base______________________ ------------------ Oscoda •..•••••.•.•.
Air Force:
~a~dette Air Force Station'----------------------------------- _____ Baudette.---------m1 a~d Air Force Statton •.... ----------------------- ____ ----------- Finland._.--------~-

1, 285
85
1,038
3,117

Tenant
2,174
391
2, 863
2, 683
55,290
62,m

36,635
110,261
780
129
198,454

461
90
48
2, 967
2,440
32,785
781
103
145
2,077
5,131
11,993
1, 390

Total acres

Army: Polk, Fort·-----·-·----··-----------------------------·--------- leesville ••• --------

Navy:

1, 340
14, 132
367

2, 717

Nearest city or
location

State and military department and name of installation or activity

~f~fdr~;;roit

~mpire

u

.

.

~~n~~a~~lr:~~~~i~~~~ f~\~~~:ianiiii>.iitiort~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~aliolii::::::::

3, 571
3,000
671
87
55
192
9,011
8,076
I, 222
13, 581
628

Tenant

2,187

299

242
1, 194
6, 873

Tenant
113
17
6, 013
3, 449
257

Tenant
26

Tenant
4, 869
48
9,146
3,880

3, 285

134

1, 311
134

272
100
3, 648
6,175
44

5, 205
77
127

1, 975
277

3,022

'"'sstsstppt:
Navy:
Naval Air Station _____________ ------------------------------------- Meridian.---------Air F~~;:: Construction Battalion Center--------------------------------- Gulfport•.•.•••.•.•.

13, 524
4, 445

5, 937
190, 310
2, 950

~~~~\':,~uAi~Vofg;cBa~:~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~xi.~~~::::::::::

4, 894
3, 604

See footnotes at end of table.
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PRINCIPAL MILITARY INSTALLATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IN THE 50 STATES•......COntinuid

50.STATES"~ontinued

State and military department and name of installation or activity

Nearest city or
location .

Missouri:
Army; Wood, Fort leonard •••••••••••• --------------------------------- Waynesville •••••••••
Air Force:
Defense Mapping Agency, Aerospace Center.. ••••• ------------------- St.louis ••••••• ._ •• ·
Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base•----------------------------------- Grandview •••••••••• ·
Whiteman Air Force Base ••••• -------------------------------------' Knobnoster •••••••••
Montana:
·
Air Force:
Malstrom Air force Base ••••• -------------------------------------- Great Falls ........ :.
Havre Air Force Station _________________ ------------------ ____ ••••• Havre •••••••• , •••••
Kalispell Air Force Station •---------------------------------------- KalispelL···------Opheim Air Force Station ••• --------------------------------------- Opheim ••••••••••••
Nebraska:
Air Force: Offutt Air Farce Base ••••••• --------------------------------- Omaha •••••••••••••
Nevada;
Navy:
Naval Ammunition Depot. •• --------------------------------------- Hawthorne ••••••••••
Naval Air Station •••; •••••• __ --- •• __ ••••••••• --- __ ••• __ -----_.-- ••• Fallon ••••• -- •• ~-- ••
Air Force:
.
.
·
Indian Springs Auxiliary Air Field •••••••••••••·--------------------·- Indian Springs _____ _
Nellis Air Force Base ••••••,·--------------------------------------- las Vegas ••••••••••
New Hampshire:
Navy: Portsmouth Naval Shipyard-------------------- ____ --------------- Portsmouth •••••••••
Air Force: Pease Air Force Base •• -------------------------------------------do............ .
New Jersey;
Army:

70,976
64
2, 419
3, 730

242
51
2, 690
153,656
122, 000

l. 692
3, 012,733
286
4, 372

Dover----._--------

lakehurst.--------Trenton ___________ _
Earle ••••• ___ •••••••

7, 412
99
11,165

Gibbsboro.---- •••••
Wrightstown ••••••.•

23
3, 552

1, 755, 963
las Cruces •••••••••
ll2
White Sands Missile
Range, Las Cruces.
Air Force:
·
.
4, 314
Cannon Air Force Base •••••• -------------------------------------- Clovis ••••••••••••••
50, 054
Holloman Air Force Bas•------------------------------------------- Alamagordo ________ _
46,390
Kirtland Air Force Base/Sandia Base ••••• --------------------------- Albuquerque ••••••••
NewArmy;
York: ____ •••• ___ ------------- •••• ____________ -------- ________________________________________________ _

Watervliet ArsenaL----------------------------------------------West Point Military Reservation ••••• -------------------------------Navy: Naval support activity···.---------------------------------------Air Force:
Griffiss Air Force Base •••• ----------------------------------------Air Force Station ••••.• --------------------------------------------Plattsburgh Air Force Base •---------------------------------------Saratoga Air Force Station ••• --------------------------------------Watertown Air Force Station·--------------------------------------Niagara Falls International Airport.. •••• ---------------------------North Carolina:
Army;
Fort Brag~-- •••••• ________ ••••• _______ ._. __ •• __ •••••••••• ____ • __ ••
Sunny Pomt Military Ocean TerminaL _______________________________

Watervliet. ____ ----West Point__________
Brooklyn...........

Rome ••••••••••••••
Montauk •• --------Plattsburgh ••••• ~--
Saratoga Springs ••••
Watertown __________ .
Niagara Falls ••• ~---

10,

m

10
15,974
135
3, 888
312
9,650
50
89
980

Fayetteville •••••• --.
Southport. •••••••••

130,696
16, 324

New River. •••••••••
Cherry Point••••••••
Camp LeJeune ••••••
Boston •••• --------Camp LeJeune ••••••
Cherry PoinL ••••••

1, 290
26,683
97, 307
58
127
Tenant

Springlake ••••••••••
Kure Beach ________ _
Roanoke Rapids •••••
Goldsboro ••••••••••

1, 708
102
62
4,195

~~~~~n:~i~°Fg~c~~~~~~~-~===::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~J~na~=====::::::

4, 566
125
5, 315
5, 277

NavyM; anne
. Corps A'1r Faclnty
'" ___________________________________________
Marine Corps Air Station.-----------------------------------------Marine Cor~s Bas•-----------------------------------------------Naval Facihtyl Cape Hatteras __________________________ ------------·
Naval hospita ---------------------------------------------------Naval Air Rework FacilitY-----------------------------------------Air Force;
Pope Air Force Base •••••• ----------------------------------------Fort Fisher Air Force Station ••• _____ -------------- ____ ------------Roanoke Rapids Air .Force Station •••••• ______ ------------------ _____
Seymour-Johnson Air Force Base •• --------------------------------North Dakota;
Air Force:

Grand Forks Air Force Bas•---------------------------------------- Grand Forks ••••••••
Minot Air Force Base •••• ------------------------------------------ Minut _____________ _
See footnotes at end of table.

~:~city or

· r otal acres

Supply Center__ _____________________________ Columbus ••.••••••••

. 586

~r~~~~~b~~k:~~rrWi.~"aase-<iO<:i<biiuiiieAir-r=ori:i!sase)::·::::::::::: g~ru~nlius~:::::::::

Wnght-Patterson !'!r For~e llase. ----------------------------------- Dayton •• : ••• ~_; ___ _
OklahomJ:oungstown Mumc1pal Airport•••••• ---- •••• ____________ ---- ________ Vienna. ___________ _

165
4, 343
8,147
667

Sill, Fort ••• _-.-7 ••••••• ----- __ ------- •••••• ___ •• ____ • ___________ Lawton_;__ ;_.: •• __ _
Ar/f~r~;~al Ammum\lOn Depot_____ ------------------------------------ McAfester ",---~-; ___ .

128, 583
44,964

Constr~ction

~rmy:

llO

31,931
679
790
6,491

~~~~:~~~:;o.pot~~================::::::::::::::::::====::::::: ~~~~~~~--~=======::

Ohio:
AArmy: Defense
1r Force:

3, 540

~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii!~~~~~~::::::::

Picatinny ArsenaL._ ••••• ____ ••••••••••• _____ •••••• _____ ••• __ ._ •••
Navy:
Naval Air Station ••••••••• ----------------------------------------Naval Air Propulsion Test Center •••• -------------------------------Naval Ammunition Depot. •••• ____ ••••••• ----- ______ • _________ •••.••
Air Force:
Gibbsboro Air Force Station •• -------------------------------------McGuire Air Force Base •••• ---------------------------------------New Mexico:
Army: White Sands Missile Range·-------------------------------------·
Navy: Naval Ordnance Missile Test FacilitY-------------------------------

State and military department and name of installation or' activity

Total acres

Altus Air Force flase·-···--c·------------------------------------- Altus.~~---------~C1ty A1r Force Station ____________________________________ MidwestCity.~----mker A1r Force Base•-------------------------------------------- Oklahoma CitY-----·n
•
Vance A1r Force Base•--------------------------------------------- Eni~.·-----'-----~--uregon;
..
. · ~r/t~r~;~al facility.---'"·---'------------------------------------- ___ coos H~ad __ , ______ _
~-klahom~

Keno Air Fore~ S_tatlon~--,-------,---------------------------- _____
North Bend A1r Force Stat1on '------------------------- _____________
Portland International Airport•------------------------------------P.ennsyIvama:
Army:
Carlisle Barracks ••• -•---- -- _. ___________ • _____ •• ____________ •• ___
letterkenny
ArmyArmy
Depot·--·---------------------------------------New Cumberland
Depot.. ____________________________________

Keno ••••• ;:·••• : •••
North ·send
··
Portland ••• ~::::::::
Carlisle ••• _._.: ____ _
Chamber$burg
--~-New Cumberland'
__ ,:

~e~ehse Personnel Support Center_ •• ------------------------------- .Philadelphia, •• ----~
Navy;o
Y anna Army Depot__ __________________________________________ Tobyhanna ••• : ••••• ·

Naval Publications and Forms Center. _______________________________ Philadelphia ••••••••
Naval A!r De~e)fvP:m11nt Center__ ____________________________________ Warminster •••••••• _,

~=~=! ~~~ ~~~~~K:.:::
::~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· wiii::-Grove:.:::::: ·
Supply 0 _Ice __________ _. _____________________________ PhiladelPhia ••••••••
1
~:~:, ~~~~1-A.:~~::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::~~==~===~::::::
h1g.s Parts .
____________________________________ Mechanicsburg••••••
~ava

c.·
.

P~lad

~v1at_1on

_tr~Center

A' F 1•. elp 1a Naval Shipyard ________________________________________ Philadelphia ••••••••
. 1r orce.
, ,, .
,
Rhode lsl~~~~ter Pit!Sbuieh AirRort., ••• __ ••• ___________________ ····--·-··.-- _ Coraopolis::-:~~.. __ _

. .
.
Naval S~~~S
C
u~~
· at'IOns d
Station •••••••••••••••••• ,...................
· · N.ewport,.,
·· · · ...:, ••.••••
· · • ·•
Naval

3, 3~~
4, 203
3, 062
179
292

'4~~

441
l9,m
86
1, 292
Tenant
830
Tenant
843
134
49
473
826
1, 065

346

N~y;

South

ca~~~~: Underwa~~-s-ceiiier:~~=: == ==:: :::: == == :::::::::::::::: ::J~;:=:::::~:::

~~~::= Jackson, ForL -·· ···"··· ---- •••• _______ •• ______ ••••••••••••.••••• Coiu,mbtll.: •• ~.. ~ 1 .~
Mar!ne Corps Air.St~tion•••••••• ----------------------------------- ·seaufort •••••••••••
~~nre Corps Rerru1) Dep3'·-------------------------------------~- Parris Island••••••• ~
Na:~n~; i~:ta Sh1~yar ···-------------·------------------------- charlesto~.---------·

=~,~~~.;~)-i=i =~=ii~ii=~iii~iiiiiiiiii~ii~~i~i=iii~=:~~m=j~j:j

0
23
357
52,599
6,671
8,079

2,0~~

~:i1ri:~~~~s~l~l~~~ i~i~~~ ~~bmarine Training Center ••••••••••••••••••••• do •••• , ••••• c:,
1 Y 0 ·····----------------------········-~---·-d 0 c"·-·-------Air Force:

127
1,092
195
16,345
7
Tenant

Charleston Air Force Base••••••• -------------------- __ -------- •••••••••• do.::.~.-"-- •••
MNyrthle Beach A1r Force "ase •• ,------------------------------·----- Myrtle Beach •••••••
ort Charleston An force Sta11on ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •• North Charleston: •••
South Da~~;~ A1r Force Base •••••• ·---------------------------···-········ sumter.~-----···--·

3, 864
4, 0~~
3, 271

Ten~:s~~~ce: Ellsworth Air Force Base • •----------------------------------- Rapid City ••••••••••

5, 791

Army:
Memphis Defense Depot. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Memphis~--~----'-
Navy:

. ~m! ~~~g*~~-"~ii~~i~g=e~~~~=~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~===::::::::::::::::::::::~:;:::::::::::

Texa~:r

Force: Arnold Engmeering Development Center._ •• ------------------- Tullahoma, ________ _

Army:

~~~i~~~gf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f~f:~if~f~~~~~~~-~~

See footnotes at end of table.

642

3, 4rs
Tenant
39,876

1, 125, 519
' 217, 850
3 048
'11(626

..

-~---------------
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PRINCIPAL MiliTARY lltSTALI.AToONS DR ACTIVITIES IN THE 50 STATES•-contlnued

State and militery departllllltlt and nama of installatioa or activity

Nearest city or
location.

texas-Continued
Navy·

Co

Chrkt:i

;;;¥~;~:-~:~~~:~::: :m~~=~::-~~==::m~~=~ ~::::: $~:=~~:

Air Fs!~~trom Air Force Base_________________________________ --------- ~~:~ntOiiio·-------

~~m:\-::\m\_--:\-\\m-\\-·:_---\\-::---~~m-··_laughlin Air Force Base •-----------------------------------------Randolph Air Force Base•.--------------------·-------····-----·--Reese Air force Base"------------------------------------------Sheppard Air Force Base•••.•••. -----------------------·----------Webb Air Force Base•--------·-----------------·-----------------utah:

l~:~H~~:z~ri!~~;~::::

9,~

3,830
1,353
2, 751
6, 070
1,119

g~

=:::::::::::::::

840,911
),622

'•

...------····

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: ::::: b::~:::::::::::::

~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==== 5:£~~::::::

Defense General Supply Center ................... ----······-------- ~ell'::!;-····--··

~~iri~F~~~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =~::::::::
Vi:J:f Beach••••••
Atlantic Commanct Operaticms Support facility •• _..................... S .k........... .
Marine Corps Air Stetion............ -_..............................

Navy~eet combat Dirad.ion Systems Training C_e~ter, Dam Neck ••.•••••••••

ua~ICO ••••••••• --

Marine Corps Development and Education Command.------·····---····,;;:;;...~·-··-····---·
Naval Administrative command, Armed forces Staff Collece............ ""'"" ----·--·7···

::::1 ~~ =:~; o&iiii&::~:::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::·vit"A. Beiili:
:::::
Annex ......................
Creek •.•.

Naval Weapons Station, St. Juliens Creek
~~~kens
Naval Amphibious Base, little Creek................................
-----·······
Naval Communieatioos Station ••••. --·-·····--·····---··············· p;;rfido.Uiii •••• •••• ·
·oo ••
•• :::::::::
Naval Weapons Laboratory......................................... ~ -----······
0
Naval Waapons ~O.-----······--··············--····--······· Portsmoutll:::::::::
Norfolk Naval Sh1p~atd............................................ Norfolk

~~~~~~-~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Quan~

J~i~l~f~;;~I~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=~=~~=~~~~~~~~

Naval Auxnlary Lantllng flllld, fentress .............................. ~~~ B ···--Naval Degaussing Station.......................................... o ........... .

Air Fg~~: Charlas Air Forc.eStation ...................................... !Opto~k~---··--···
Fort Lee Air Force S!atioa .......................................... HPeteptou &•••••••••
Langley Air Force Base'-················------····--···--········· am "--·········
Washington:
Arm11 . F rt
Tacoma ........... .
Yaki~a ~irini'Ciiiiier:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Yakima.-------···Navytiolaris Missile Fa~ilit¥, Pacific •••••• ---·········----------··:·:·:::: ~!:tr:~~::::::::::
Naval Support Actlvi~------------·····-----··········----- · ·
oak Harbor
Naval Air Station, Whidbey Island ................................... Paclfu: Be eh...... .

~:~:l
~:~~~~c:::::::~ :::~ ~:::::: :::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::: =~::::=~-----~~ ::::
Naval Supply Center, Puget Sound .................................. K rt ••••••••••

Naval Torpedo station ............................................. •,YP~on··········
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard ......... -----··----------------··--··· 8 om
···--·····

at end of table.

"·~~
5, 582:

v:'cn·ta F'aili·-----··
B~ Spri"" -------·

Verm~~t~orce: St. Albans Air force Station_____ ...................... ---····· St. AlbaRL ••••..•.
Virginia:
Armb: .
• ... Alexandria••••••••••

See footnotes

Totel acres

4:474
3,494
3,515
5,082
2, 578

g:n
Antonio~~::::::
L bbock

Army:
D
Duf:al:t'oving Ground.-.-----------------··--···-·-·····---··--- 0
Air

·------------ ------·

15,364

8,590

135
9,287
8,306

5,868

1,~~
721
188
364
1,0~

310
61,':8
3, 201
8,779
Tenant
9,245
5,921
114
50
4,319
11,452
806

Tenant

1,285
1,437
878
93

- Tenant
254
43
4,070
86,758
263, 131

Tenant

586
70,~

25
452
11,087
2, 041

State and military department and name of lnstllltetion or ad.lvlty
WASHINGTON-Coatinued
All Force: .

Blaine Air Foree Station•....................... _......................
· Makah Air Force Station •-----·····-·················--···-----····
Mcehord Air Force Base...........................................
Mica Peak Air Foree Station ...................................... _.

NNmt city or

locatton

Blaine.............
Neah Bay..........

Total ac:m

89
253

Tacoma............
Mica...............

4, 616
11

Air Force: Antlge Air Force Station ...................................... Antigo.............
Wyomillg:
Air Force: Francis E. Warren Air Force Base .................._... _________ Chayenne..........

5, 8W

Wisconsin:

fi

• Exdades tbose installations and activities announced for closure, disestablishment, or reduced to Reserve status or

inactivated.
• Range and test.
'Housing.
• AuXiliary fields.
'Trainina alllltx.

SEPARATE VIEWS OF KEITH G. SEBELIUS
The basic concept of :{>ayments in lieu of taxes as embodied in
Section 3 of H.R. 9719 Is one with which I cannot quarreL I do
belieye, however, that there are certain specific and major aspects of
this bill which are very questionable in terms of basic justification,
and more particularly, in terms of actual application and dollar cost.
It does not appear that either the pro_eriety or amount of dollar payments which would occur under this b1ll have been well reasoned and
fully analyzed and articulated in all cases.
This is to say that the bill is not properly fine-tuned so as to assure
that our tax dollars are not unnecessarily squandered to the benefit
of undeserving recipients. Many features of this bill were adopted
without the benefit of knowing accurately projected figures as to the
costs entailed.
Accordingly, I feel that some aspects of this bill represent a very
questionable and unwarranted raid on the Federal treasury, adding
indefensibly to our colossal and growing Federal deficit, and imposing
a further and unfair financial burden on the present and future taxpayers of this country. There are definite elements of irresponsible
legislating_ in this bill.
As the Ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee on National
Parks and Recreation, I feel particularly compelled to take issue
with the application of this bill to units of the National Park System.
The bill, in effect, calls for payments to be ma,de for lands within the
National Park System for two different purposes. Section 3 provides
for a direct payment in lieu of taxes as a compensation to local taxing
authorities for lands that are acquired for park purposes and are in
the process of being taken off the tax rolls. This provision represents
an interim compensation to help make adjustment for loss of income
from the tax rolls, and to temporarily bridge the gap over a five year
period until other compensating monetary benefits begin to flow into
the local communities as a consequence of increased tourist travel
resulting from park establishment. The estimated total cost of this
provision, for all national park system lands authorized to date for
acquisition and yet to be acquired, is $48,538,291. This figure will rise,
of course, as further new lands are authorized by the Congress for

56
acquisition and taken Off lo()al tax rblls.l'ha'v'e no great difficulty with
this provisiori,, al'l J,, b,~lieve it represents an equitable solution to the
very problem the.;Oill.·purports to resolve.· · _
.
Now, there is a second part of this bill, Sections 1 and 2, which I
believe represent a grossly indefensible and irresponsible raid ripon'
the Federal treasury, particularly as it applies to the National Park
System. These sections, in addition to the payments made for National
Park System lands under Section 3, would automatically pay local
governments at the rate of 75¢/acre (subject to modification by a·
population factor) for all National Park Syste1Illands falling within
their jurisdiction. This would be an annual and perpetual paymentto go on forever without end! The costs for this provision, estimated
by theN ational Park Service, would amount to a drain on the Federal
treasury of about $15,000,00D-every year-forever!
.
There is absolutely no logic or justification for this provision. Most
of the land within the National Park System has always been Federally owned and has never been t!tken o:ff. tlie tax rolls irr· the first
place so as to thereby disenfr.anchise local governments.
There is no logical rationale for these a~mual $15,000,000-a-year,
never-ending payments to be m'ade purely on the basis of existip.g
acreage of a park unit. Such a payment in no way necessarily correlates with needs of the area in terms of the park's adverse (if any)
impact llponlocal adjacent communities or governments. As a matter
of fact, history is amply clear, alml;)st categorically, that the existence
of a park creates a magnetic attraction for visitation,· which in turn
brings increased income for business and the economy from tourists,
and also usually greatly·heighten-s;adjacent land valut:)s so as to reshlt
in increased tax revt;mues floWing from the increased vah\es of'those
lands. Over the long (ana often the short) tetin after park establishment, adjacent communities reap more in: monetary gltin than. they
lose from tax base loss (if any) or from any other impacts. Ati 'au,tomatic, never-ending annual payment here, under Sections 1 and 2' of
the bill, is an indefensible proposition; and is, I believe, :hot in any way
justified in terms of ap-plic.ation to the National Park System.
.
Now it should b~ pointed out that, quite different froru ;most o:ther
Federally owned lands, the National Park Ser-vice h!l:s :very thorough
management jurisdiction over its lands. Nearly all of the costs for
operation and maintenance of serviCes and facilities is borne by the
Federal government in the form of funds appropriated to the National
Park Service. Unlike the case on most other Federal lands, very seldom
is money drawn from local government sources for expenditure within
the Federal. park boundaries.
In summary, units of theN ational Park System more than pay theirway in sharing the burden of financing facilities and services as a
result of their existence amongst local communities and governments,
and in enhancing the economic well-being of the region. There ifl no
need to grant further annual, never-ending subsidies into the millions
of dollars for the benefits of local governments which are really not
burdened by park presence. As to needs for temporar:Y compensation
for the removal of lands from the tax rolls, Section ·3 of the bill is
desigri.ed to equitably satisfy this sitnation, Sections '1 nnd 2, as they
apply to the National Park System, should not be incorporated in this
legislation.
·
KEITH G. SEBELIUS.
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPoRT
'2d Session
No. 94-1212

PHOVIDING FOU THE CONSIDERATION OF H.R. 9719

JuNE 3, 197ti.--Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed

Mr. SisK, from the Committee on Rules,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. Res. 1254]

The Committee on Rules, having had under consideration House
Resolution 1254, by a nonrecord vote, report the same to the House
with the recommendation that the Resolution do pass.

0

i\7 Clll8

Calendar No. I197
94TH

CONGRESS

fJd Session

}

SENATE

{

REPORT

No. 94-1262

PROVIDING FOR PAYMENTS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS BASED UPON
THE AMOUNT OF CERTAIN PUBLIC LANDS WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF EACH SUCH GOVERNMENT

SEPTEMBER 20, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr.

HASKELL,

from the Committee on Interior and Insular A~l!-irs,
submitted the fOlloWin-g·-~ ·- --·- --- ·

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 9719]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the act, H.R. 9719, to provide for certain payments to be made
to State or local governments by the Secretary of the Interior based
upon the amount of certain public lands within the boundaries of such
State or locality, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with an amendment to the text and an amendment to the. title
and recommends that the act, as amended, do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
· 1 .. Page 1, beginning on line 3, strike out all after the enactin,g ~liuse
and ins~rt in lieu thereofthe following : .
. . . . . ••.
That :(a) effective for the fiscal year beginning on October 1, 1976, and thereafter .as. provided in subsection (a) of section 7 of this Act, the Secr~~f,Y is
authorized and directed to make payments on a fiscal year· basis to each'unit
of'local government in which entitlement lands (as defined in subsection ·(a,) of
section 6 of this Act) are located. Such payments may be used by such 'unit
for aRy governmental purpose. The amount of such payments shall be comJ?_uted
as provided in this section.
· ·
(b) The amount of any payment made for any fiscal year to a unit Oflocal
government pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be equal to· the
greater of the following amounts-. (1) 75 cents for .each acre of entitlement land located within the boundaries of such unit of. local government, reduced (but not below 0) ·bY. the
aggregate amount.of payments, if any, received by such unit of lOcal gov·ernment during the preceding fiscal year under all of the provisions Specified
in section 4, or
' ··
(2) 10 cents for. each acre o:f.entitlement land located within the boundaries of such unit of local government.
The amount of payment determined under subsections (1) and (2) shall not
exceed the population limitations set forth under subsection (d).
57-010
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(e) In the ease of any payment under a provision specified in section 4 which
is received by a State, the Governor (or his delegate) shall submit to the Secretary a statement respecting the amount of such payment which is transferred
to each unit of local government within the State.
(d) (1) In the case of any unit of local government having a population of
less than five thousand, the population limitation applicable to such unit of
local government shall not exceed an amount equal to $50 multiplied by the
population within the jurisdiction of such unit of local government.
(2) In the case of any unit of local government having a population of five
thousand or more, the population limitation applicable to such unit of local
government shall not exceed the amount computed under the following table
(using a population figure rounded off to the nearest thousand) :
If population exceeds :

Payment ahal! not wceed the
amount computed. by multiplying such popu!att~m by----

5,000----------------------------------------------------------- $50.00
6,000----------------------------------------------------------- 47.00
7,000----------------------------------------------------------- 44.00
8,000----------------------------------------------------------- 41.00
9,000----------------------------------------------------------- 38.00
10,000---------------------------------------------------------- 35.00
11,000---------------------------------------------------------- 34.00
12,000---------------------------------------------------------- 33.00
13,000---------------------------------------------------------- 32.00
14,000---------------------------------------------------------- 31.00
15,000---------------------------------------------------------- 30.00
17,000 __________________________________________________________ 29.50
29.00
16,000---------------------------------------------------------18,000---------------------------------------------------------- 28.50
19,000---------------------------------------------------------- 28.00
20,000---------------------------------------------------------- 27.50
21,000---------------------------------------------------------- 27.20

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~:
~D
26,000---------------------------------------------------------- 25.86

27,000---------------------------------------------------------- 25.60

~~~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~

31,000---------------------------------------------------------- 24.75
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For the purpose of this computation no unit of local government shall lle credited
with a population greater than 11fty thousand.

(e) For purposes of this section, "population" shall be determined on the same
basis as resident population is determined by the Bureau of the Census, for
general statistical purposes.
(f) In the ease of a smaller unit of local government all or part of the lands
under the jurisdiction of which is located within lands under the jurisdiction of
another unit of local government, entitlement lands which are within the jurisdiction of both such units shall be treated for purposes of this section as only
within the jurisdiction of such smaller unit.
Soo. 2. (a) In the case of any land or interest therein, acquired by the United
States (i) for the Redwood National Park pursuant to the Act of October 2,
1968 (82 Stat. 931, 16 U.S.C. 79a) or (ii) acquired for addition to the National
Park System, or to units of the National Wilderness Preservation System which
are within the National ~,orest System, after December 31, 1970, which was subject to local real property taxes within the five years preceding such acquisition, the Secretary is authorized and directed to make payments to counties
within the jurisdiction of which such land or interest therein is located, in addition to payments pursuant to section 1 of this Act. 'l'he counties, under guidelines
established by the Secretary, shall distribute the payments on a proportional
basis to those units of local government and affected school districts which have
incurred losses of real property taxes due to the acquisition of lands or interests
therein for addition to either such system. In those cases in which another unit
of local government other than the county acts as the collecting and distributing
agency for real property taxes, the payments shall be made to such unit of local
government, which shall distribute such payments as provided in this subsection.
The Secretary may prescribe regulations under which payments may be made to
units of local government in any case in which the preceding provisions of this
subsection w1ll not carry out the purposes of this section.
(b) Payments authorized pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be
made on a fiscal year basis beginning with the later of(1) the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, or
(2) the first full fiscal year beginning after the fiscal year in which such
land or interest therein is acquired by the United States.
Such payments may be used by the affected unit of local government for any
governmental purpose.
(c) (1) The amount of any payment made for any fiscal year to any unit of
loeal government and affected school district under subsection (a) of this section shall be an amount equal to 1 per centum of the fair market value of such
land or interest therein O>n the date on which acquired by the United States. It,
after the date of enactment of legislation authorizing any unit of the National
Park System or designating any unit of the National Wilderness Preservation
System within the National Forest System as to which a payment is authorized
pursuant to subseetion (a) of this section, rezoning increases the value of the
land or any interest therein, the fair market value for the purpose of such payment shall be computed as it sueh land had not been rezoned.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) of this subsection, the payment made for
any fiscal year to a unit of local government under subsection (a) of this section
shall not exceed the amount of real property taxes assessed and levied on such
property during the last full fiscal year before the fiscal year in which such land
or interest wa111 acquired for addition to the National Park System or to a unit of
the National Wilderness Preservation System within the National Forest System.
(d) No payment shall be made pursuant to this section with respect to any
land or interest therein after the fifth full fiscal year beginning after the first
fiscal year in whieh such a payment was made with respect to such land or interest therein.
SEC. 8. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law that revenues must be
credited to a special account in the Treasury for appropriation for outdoor recreation functions, under sueh regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary,
payments may be made, as provided herein, in advance or otherwise, from any
revenues received by the United 'States from visitors to Grand Canyon National
Park to the appropriate school district or districts serving that ,park as reimbursement for educational facilities (including, where appropriate, transportatioa to and from school) furni!ilhed by the said district or districts to pupils who
are dependents of persons engaged in the administration, operation, and maintenance of the park and living at or near the park upon real property of the United
States not subjeet to taxation by the State or local agencies: Provided, 'fhat
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the payments for any school year for ~he !1-f.oresaid pur;p.o~ shall !lot exceed that
part of the cost of opellating and mamtammg such facilities which the number
of pupils in average daily attendance during that year at those schools bears to
the whole number of pupils in average daily attendance during that year at
th,ose schools.
.
.
.. .
(b) If in the opinion of the Secretary, the ,aforesaid educational facihhes
cannot ~ provided adequately and payment made therefor on a pro rata basis,
as prescribed in subsection ('a), the Secretary, in his discretion, may enter into
cooperative agreements with States or local illgencies for (1) the operation of
school facilities (2) the construction and expansion of local educational facilities at Federal ~xpense, and (3) contributions by the Federal Government, on an
equitable basis satisfactory to th"; Secretar;r, to cov":r the increased cost to loc:;tl
agencies for providing the educatwnal services reqmred for the purposes of this
section.
SEc. 4. The provisions of law referred to in section 1 of this Act are as follows :
(1) the Act of May 23, 1908, entitled "An Act making appropriations for
the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and nine" (35 Stat. 251, as amended; 16 U.S. C. 500) ;
(2) the Act of June 20, 1910, entitled "An Act to enable the people of
New Mexico to form a constitution and State government and be admitted
into the Union on an equal footing with the original States; and .to enable
the people of Arizona to.form a constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the .original 'States" {36
Stat. 557) ;
.· .
.
(3) section 35 of the Act of February 25, 1920, entitled "An Act to promote
the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, and sodium on the public
domain", commonly known as the "Mineral Lands Leasing Act'~ (41 Stat.
450, as amended; 30 U.S.C.191) ;
(4) section 17 of the Federal Power Act (41 Stat. 1072, as amended; 16
u.s.a. 810) ;
·
( 5) .section 10 of the Taylor Grazing Acl) ( 48 Stat. 1273;. as amended; 43
Stat. 315i) ;
. ,
.
(6) section 33 of tlhe Bankhead-J ones Farm Tenant Act (50 Stat. 526;
7 u.s.a. 1012) ;
...
.
., .
. (7) section 5 of tne Act· entitled "To safeguard and consolidate certain
areas of exceptional 'public value within the Superior National Forest; State
of Minne,sota,. and· for other purposes'', approved .June 22, -1948· (62, Stat.
570; 16 u.s.c. 577g) ;
.
.
! .
(8) section 5 of tbe Act entitled ' 1An Act to alllend the .Act of June 22,
1948 (62 Stat. 568) and for other purposes" approved .June 22, 1956 :(.70
Stat. 366, as amended; 16 u.s.a. 577g-1) ;
.
· . .
. (9) ijection .6 of the Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands. (61 Stat.
915; 30 u.s.a. 355) ; and
.
.
.
..'
(10) section 3 of the Materials Disposal -i\,ct :(61 Stat. :681, as amended;
. 30 lJ.S.O. 603),
.
.
.· .
.
.
.
SEc. 5. (a) N 9. :u_nit of local governme:p.t which receives any payment . with,
respect to an,y ht.nd ~nder the Act of August 28, 1937 (50 Stat. 815), .or the .Act
of May 24, 19[!9 (53 Stat. 753), during any fiscal year shall be eligible to receive·
any :payment. pursu~11t t9 this Act for .such fiscal year with respect to such land.
~othing· in ~pis ,Act )hall .b.e ,construed to aPPlY to the Act of August 2.8, 1937
(50 Stat. 875), or the Act of May24, 1939 (53 Stat. 753).
·
•
(b) .If the tot::q vayment by the Secretary to any unit of local government
pursuant to sections land 2, of this Act would pe less than $100; .such· payment
shall not be made. ·
·
. ..
. (c) No _payments shall be .made to any unit of local government for. any. lands
for which paylllents would otherwise be made pursuant, to sections 1 and.2-ofthis
Act U: such lands. were .owned and/or administeret! by a . State or, unit of local
government and exempt frorn the Ilayment of real ~state. taxes at the time title
to .such lands is conveyed to the Vnited States: Provided, however' Xhat payments· pursuant to sectiQn 1 of this Act shall be made on all(V' such l~nds which
are.acq~ired by the United States by exchange.
·, ·
. SEc. 6.. As U:seifin sectiims 1 through 7 of this Act the term.-.,, ,
(a) "entitlement lands." means lands_:_
'
(1) .owned by' the United States which ar~
..
(A) within the National Park System, the National Forest System, 'including, but not limited to, lands described in section 2 of the

Act referred to in paragraph (7) of section 4 of this Act (16 U.S.C.
577d) and section 1 of the Act referred to in paragraph (8) of section 4 of this Act (16 U.S.O. 577d-1) ;
(B) administered by the Secretary of the Interior through the
Bureau of Land Management;
(0) dedicated to the use of water resource development projects
of the United States ;
(D) dredge disposal areas owned by the United States under the
jurisdiction of the Army Corps of Engineers ; and
(E) semiactive or inactive installations,. not including industrial
installations, retained by the Army for mobilization purposes and
for support of reserve compommt training; and
(2) title ro which is held( A) by the United States in trust for an Indian or Indian tribe;
(B) by an Indian or Indian tribe subject to a restriction by the
United States against alienation; and
( 0) by the United States and which are administered by the
Secretary of the Interior through the Bureau of Indian Affairs for
the provision of services and assistance to Indians and the administration of Indian affairs.
(b) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior; and
(c) "unit of local government" means a country, parish, township, municipality; borough existing in the State of Alaska on the date of enactment of
this Act, or other unit of government below the State which is a unit of
general government as determined by the Secretary (on the basis of the same
principles as are used by the Bureau of the Census for general statistical
purposes). Such term also includes the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
Guam, and the Virgin Islands.
SEc. 7. (a) To carry out the provisions of section 1 and 2 of this Act, there
are authorized. to be appropriated for each of the five full fiscal years after enactment of this Act, such sums as may Le necessary : Prov·ided, That, notwithstanding any· other provision of this Act no funds may be made available except to
the extent provided in advance in appropriation Acts. In the event the sums appropriated for any fiscal year to make payments pursuant to sections 1 and 2 of this
Act are less than the amounts to which all units of local government are entitled
under this Act, then the payment or payments to each of local government shall
be proportionally reduced.
(b) The Secretary of the Treasury is directed to maintain hereafter in a special
fund a sufficient portion of the revenues of the Grand Canyon National Park to
meet the purpose of section 3 of this Act, based upon estimates to be submitted
by the Secretary, and to expend the same upon certification by the Secretary .
S:Ec. 8. The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 1280), as amended,
is further amended by deleting", because of the unavailability of adequate financing under any other subsection," and "new and expanded" from clause (i) of
subparagraph (B) of section 308(b) (4) thereof.
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2. Amend the title so as to read :
An Act to provide for payments to local gr,vernments b!'I.S<'d upon the amount
of certain public lands within the boundaries of each such government, and for
other purposes.
INTRODUCTION

On September 19, 1964, the President signed into law Public Law
88-606,1 which established the Public Land Law Review Commission
(PLLRC) to conduct a comprehensive review of the policies applicable to the use, management, and disposition of the Federal lands.
After nearly six years of extensive investigations, the Commission
completed its review and submitted its final report, entitled One Third
of the Nation'sLand; 2 to the President and Congress on June 20,1970 .
1 78 Stat. 982 .
• Public Land Law Review :Commission, One Third of the Nation's Land: .{ Report to
the President and the Oongress b11 the Public Land Law Review Oommis8ion (Washing.
ton, D.C.: 1970) (hereafter "PLLR'C Report").
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The report contains one-hundred and thirty-seven numbered, and several hundred unnumbered, recommendations designed to improve the
Federal Government's custodianship of the Federal lands. Principal
ammw
these recommendations is tne Commission's view that-b
The policy of large-scale disposal of public lands refle~ted
by the majority of statutes in force today (should) be reviSed
and * * * future disposal should be of only those lf-in~s that
will achieve maximum benefit for the general pubhc m nonFederal ownership, while retaining in Federal ownership
those whose values must be preserved so that they may be used
and enjoyed by all Americans. 3
As a direct corollary of thie recommendation, the Commission also
recommended that, if the historic policy of disposal of the public lands
is to be reversed and those lands are to be retained in Federal ownership, "it is the obliga~ion. of the United States to make certain ~hat
the burden of that pohcy IS spread among all the people of the Umted
States and is not borne only by those states and governments in
whose area the lands are located. Therefore, the Federal Government
should make payments to compensate state and local governments for
the tax immunity of Federal lands." 4
H.R. 9719, as reported, seeks to translate the basic principle of this
PLLRC recommendation into law. Its purpose is to recognize the
bur4en imposed by the tax immun.ity of Federal lands by p;o-:iding
mimmum Federal payments to umts of local government Withm the
boundaries of which these lands lie. The Act establishes a formula
for determining such payments which sets both a floor and a ceiling
thereon. The formula is a relatively simply one which can be employed with a minimum of administrative costs.
BAOKGROUND

1. Defects in Existing Statutes Providing for the Sharing of Revenues
and Fees from Puolio Lands with State and Local Governments
The Federal Government owns over 761 million acres of land within
the United States, of which some 705 million acres remain from the
original public domain and 56 million have been acquired from private or other public owners. The!'e vast Federal landholdings comprise
approximately one third of all the land in this country. Although the
greatest portion of these lands is situated in the eleven coterminous
"\Vestern stati>s and Alaska, 40 states and approximately 1000 counties
have federallv owned, tax exempt land within their boundaries. In
addition there are 50,949,661 acrE's of Indian trust land in 26 States40,822,456 acres of lands title to which is held by the United States
in trust for Indians and Indian tribes and 10,127,205 acres title to
which is held by Indians or Indian tribes subject to a rE;\striction by
the United States against alienation. These lands are also exempt from
State or local government taxation.
The impact on the potential tax revenues of State and local governments by the Federal Government's retention of public lands caused
• Ibid., p. 1.
• Ibid, p. 286.

..
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concern at an early date. By the Act of May 23, 1908,5 the. Con~ress
authorized the return of 25 percent of stumpage sale receipts from
forest reserves to the counties in which the timber was cut to be used
for public education and roads. Since then numerous laws have been
enacted providing State~ and local governments with a percent~g.e _of
receipts and revenues pa1d to the Federal Government from actiVIties
on the Federal lands. 6 The most significant of these statutory provisions from the standpoint of the total revenues it provides to State
and local governments is section 35 of the Mineral Lands Leasing Act
which directed that the receipts generated by Federal oil and gas
leases be shared with the States, giving the state or origin 37% percent of the revenue and the Reelamation Fund 52% percent, and permitting the United States to retain 10 percent to cover administrative
costs/ Such payments could be used for "construction and maintenance of public roads or for the support of public schools or other
public educational institutions, as the legislature of the State may
direct".
In this Congress, the Senate has made numerous efforts to amend
these statutory provisions to increase the amount of, and render more
useful, the payments to State and local governments. The Federal
Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975, which became law on August 4,
1976,8 as a result of Congressional override of a Presidential veto,
amended section 35 of the Mineral Lands Leasing Act to increase the
States' share of revenues derived under the Act from 37% percent to
50 percent. It also authorized the use of the additional 12% percent
not just for roads and schools but for " ( 1) planning, ( 2) construction
and maintenance of public utilities, and ( 3) provision of public
services" and required that priority for distribution of that 12%
percent be afforded the local governments which experience the social
and economic impacts of the mineral development from which the
revenues are derived. In addition, S. 2525, a bill to provide for the
issuance and administration of permits for commercial outdoor recreation facilities and services on public domain national forest lands,
which passed the Senate on July 2, 1976, increases the non-Federal
share of the fees from such Forest Service permits from 25 percent
to 50 percent, pays that share directly to the affected local governments rather than the States, and widens its permissible use from
solely construction of roads and schools to the same purposes provided
in the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975. On August 25,
1976, the Senate passed S. 3091, the National Forest Management Act
of 1976, which increases the non-Federal share of timber revenues
from national forest lands payable to States for public schools and
roads by, in effect, removing the set-off against those revenues of
timber purchaser credits for construction of roads.
• 35 Stat. 251, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 500.
• '!'he statutes of signitlcance to H:R. 9719 are set forth in section 4 of the Act, liS
ordered reported. A bre11kdown of all programs and payments is contained in a 1968
study report to the Public Land Law Review Commission : EBS Management Consultants.
Inc., Revenue l!fluwinu ana Payments in IAeu of Tai!JeB on the Pu.bUc Lands, Pt. 2, PLLRC
Study Report (National Technical Information Service, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Washington, D.C.: November 1979 (Revised)). A second listing In table form Is found
In :Mu:vs. Jerome C., "A VIew of the PLLRC Report's Recommendations Concerning Finances", 6 Lana afl.d Water L. Rev. '411, 420-425 (1970).
'A<'t of February 25. 1920 ( 41 Stat. 450, as amended through JPlv 7, 1958; 80 U.S. C.
191 (1975 Supplement)).
• 90 Stat. 1083.
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No reform of these statutory provisions, however, will cure the
eight basic defects of this Federal lands revenue and fee sharing
system:
(1) Payments under this system are made only for those lands
which have revenue or permit fee generating activities occurring on
theJil· As the revenues and fees to be shared are dependent on "production'' activities, where those activities are non-existent or are minimal,
payments to State and local governments will not occur or be de
1ninirnus. For example, in 1966, out of a total of 725 million acres of
Federal lands as defined in section 10 of the PLLRC Act, 9 only 363
million acres, or about half, actually generated any revenues which
were shared with State and local governments, even though provisions
of laW providing for the sharing of fees and revenues from public
lands were applicable to many millions of acres more. Even when
revenues and fees are generated, the various levels of production on
different tracts of public lands result in a wide disparity in the per
acre payments. The forest receipts returned to counties, for example,
were as low as 1¢ an acre and averaged 48¢ an acre in the last fiscal
year.
(2) Even once a level of production is established, State and local
o-0 vernments cannot budget public lands revenue and fee sharing
funds with any degree of certainty, because management decisions of
the various Federal land management agencies can often quite suddenlY reduce or eliminate the revenue or fee generating activities on
the public lands within those Stat.e or local governments' jurisdi.ctions.
In pope County, Illinois, the National Forest occupies 40 percent of
the land in the county. In 1975 a lower volume of timber cutting resulted in a 50 percent reduction from 1974 payments and as a result,
the county had to discharge all its employees and inform the county
officials that they could not be paid in the immediate future. Several
timber producing states are now undergoing total or severe reductions
in timber revenues as a result of the so-called Monongahela decision 10
and similar suits 11 which have placed severe restrictions on timber
cutting practices in national forests. Of particull].r concern is the tendency of the amount of revenues and fees collected from public lands
to fluctuate inversely to the needs of State and local governments for
additional revenues. For example, the economic recession has placed
severe strains on State and local governments' budgets; yet, at the
same time, the recession reduced forest receipts by $30 million for
fiscal year 1975.
(3) Certain Federal lands (i ..e. the 24.8 million acres ~n the NationaJ Park System) are prohibited by law from supportmg any of
the a,ctivities which generate revenues .or fees which are shared with
State and local governments, and other lands may support only one or
a few of those activities (i.e. the 12.4 million acres of the National
\Vilderness Preservation System which are within theN ational Forest
System on which only grazing is permitted). These lands attract
thousands of visitors each year, yet the intangible economic benefits
to the local economy :from tourist related activities in and adjacent to

these lands do not usually accrue to the local taxing authority. Income
and sales taxes are sources of funds for the State treasury, yet the local
governments are the entities which must provide for law enforcement,
road maintenance, hospitals, and other services directly and indirectly
related to the activities on these lands.
( 4) The percentages of revenues and fees shared under the various
provisions of law are not based on any rational criteria. As a result
~ey vary from 5 to 90 percent, depending on the program and agency
mvolved.
(5) Even in the few instances when a local government's share of
the various revenues and fees is sufficient to meet service demands arising from the Federal lands and to approximate the loss of ad valorem
tax revenues which would otherwise be generated by those lands, too
many of the revenue sharing provisions restrict the use of funds to
only a few governmental services-most often the construction and
maintenance of roads and schools. Yet, local governments are called
upon to provide many other services to the Federal lands or as a direct or indirect result of activities on the Federal lands. These services
include law enforcement; search, rescue and emergency; public health;
sewage disposal; library; hospital; recreation; and other general
local government services. It is only the most fortunate of local governments which is able to juggle its budget to make use of those earmarked funds in a manner which will accurately correspond to its
community's service and facility needs.
(6) Many of the revenue sha.ring provisions permit the States to
make the decisions on how the funds will be distributed. In far too
many States, the result has been that the funds are either kept at the
State level and not distributed to local governments at all or are parcelled out in a manner which provides shares to local governments
other than those in which the Federal lands are situated and where
the impacts of the revenue and fee generating activities are felt.
(7) The existing revenue and fee sh~tring statutes suffer from an
inherent tendency to invite unwise land management decisions. The
Public Land Law Review Commission described this defect as follows: "(P) ressures can be generated to institute programs that will
produce revenue, though such programs might be in confliot with good
conservation-management practices". 12 Time and again, this Committee has experienced loeal government opposition to wilderness and
park proposals, not on the merits of those proposals, but solely on
the grounds of the loss of the governments' shares of revenues and fees
from the Federal lands involved. The Committee has also received
testimony on numerous occasions concerning the pressures experienced
by the Federal land management agency professionals in the field to
increase the level of production activities, sometimes at the expense of
environmental protection and sustained yield goals.
(8) Most importantly, the total of funds received by most local
governments under the Federal lands revenue and fee sharing statutes
seldom approaches (i) the level of revenues which would be collected
by ad valorum taxes were these lands private lands or (ii) the level
of expenditures of the local governments to construot facilities and
provide services required by activities on the Federal lands or by

-

• 78 Stat. 982, 985.
..
.
1orzaak Walton Leage o! America v. Butz, (3·67 F.Supp, 422; 52'2 F.2d 1945 (4th Clr.
1975)).
.
u z;eska v. Butz, 406 F. Supp. 258 (D. AlaRka 1975) and Texas Oommi'ttee on Natura!
Resources v. Butz, Civil Action No. TY-7·6-268-CA, U.S. District Ct. for Eastern District
of Texas, 1976.

a PLLRC Report, p. 237.
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activities on private lands which have been generated by the Federal
land activities. Concerning the equivalency of such payments ~o foregone tax revenues, for example, for fiscal.year 1975, approximately
$2.6 million in payments were returned to either the State of.Colorado
or its counties; but, by applying the 1974 average county mill levy to
the approximate valuation of Federal landholdings in Colorado for
the same year, a rough estimate of the tax revenues which the Federal
lands would generate were they privately-owned can be made and is
in excess of $50 million. Concerning the equivalency of such payments
to expenditm:es:
.
In Minnesota., Itasca County's total acreage IS ~early 27 percent
National Forest. The average total payment from timber recmpts for
the past 10 years was approxima~ely 9 cents per acre or a~out $27,000
per year. Yet, according to te~timony from c?unty offi.Cla~s ~e cost
to the county for services provided to the natwnal forest IS $oOO,OOO
per year and continues to increase. yearly.
.
In Lincoln County, Nevada, with a popula~wn of 3,500, the Fed~r~l
government owns 98.12 percent of the county s 6,7907000 acres. This IS
an area larger than Connecticut, Dela.ware, Hawaii, Massac~usetts,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, Rhode !~land, or Vermont, and IS equal
in size to the state of Maryland. Of this Federal ~and, 5,740,000 acr~s
are BLM land, for which Lincoln County received only $7,·682 m
1974.
Tax immunity is not by any means a problem for western states
only Twenty-one states east of the Mississippi River have national
for~t lands, 25 have Corps of ~ngineer projects, and 21. have I_tational parks. Many eastern counties are hard hit by the tax Immumty
of these lands and the low level of existing payments. In Coc~e
County, Tennessee, for example,, r~ughly 35 percent of the land. IS
either in a national forest or withm the Great Smokey Mountams
National Parle For the 44:091 acres of nation!ll forest .lands, the
county received only $6,800 m fiscal1975. It received nothmg :for the
.
.
national park lands.
Local governments with small tax bases to work with are hard
pressed to find new sources of revenues to fund s~rvices. At the House
hearings, witnesses from the sta~e of 1~tah pomted out t~at twelve
of the 17 counties were now taxmg property at t~e _m~xim~m rate
allowable under the law. They have reached the hm1t m usmg the
property tax to finance governmental services. For example, Lincoln
County; Nevada, which, as noted above, has 6,790,000 acres or 98:12
percent of its land base owned by the Federal government must denve
its $100,000 budget :for expenditures from the other 2 percent of. the
land, with only 1.3 percent of this budget offset by Federal contributions. In Mineral County, Nevada, the Federal government owns 98.7
percent of the land. Even though Mineral County has a population
of only 7,051 persons, .it has a daily visitor/vel~icle populatio~ ?f approximately 2,350 vehicles attracted by recreatiOnal opportumhes on
the Federal lands. These additional persons require services which
place severe strain on the county's operating budget, a budget that
must be paid for predominantly by the 7,051 inhabitants.
13. The Level of Payments Under H.R. 9719, as Reported
In considering this legislation to provide for a more equitable program to relieve local governments :from the fiscal burden created by

the presence of Federal lands within their jurisd~ctions, the Coll_lmittee was cognizant of the report and recommendatiOns o:f the Pubhc
Land Law Review Commission.18
The Commission recommended establishment o:f a system to assess
the public lands and provide payments to local governments based on
the assessed value for property tax. The Commission believed, however that there are certain economic benefits which accrue to local
O'OV~rnments :from the presence of these public lands and that those
benefits should be quantified and payments reduced accordingly.
Little guidance was offered as to how such benefits could be accurately
measured.
The Commission's recommendation, moreover, was to replace the
numerous existing statutes for sharing revenues and :fees produced
from Federal lands with one in lieu payment. The Committee agreed
with the Commission that the present system of sharing revenues
from public lands is inequitable and inadequate, but concluded that it
was not :feasible at this time to repeal these statutes and establish instead a single system based solely on tax equivalencey. Assessing all
the public land, the Committee concluded, would be an expensive,
cumbersome and lengthy process which could result in innumerable
disputes and, perhaps most importantly, would necessitate creating
an unnecessary bureaucracy.
Instead the'Committee agreed on a formula based on a flat payment
o:f 75 cents per acre to units of local government :for "entitlement
lands", deducting existing payments actually received by the. local
government under other statutes, nad based also on the populatiOn of
the unit of local government.
The population :factor will significantly reduce payments per acre
for counties with large amounts of FedPralland and a relatively smal1
population. In Lincoln County, Nevada (with 98.12 percent of the
land or 6,790,000 acres in Federal ownership). for example, based on
its 1970 population of 2,557, payment under H.R. 9719 would be limited
to $127,850 (since the population is under 5,000, the payment is computed by multiplying the population by $50). The population cap,
therefore, would limit new payments to Lincoln County to less than
2 cents per acre.
H.R. 9719 also provides :for a maximum of $1 million which can be
received by any one unit of local government in any one year. The
only local governments to receive $1 million under H.R. 9719 would
be those counties with extremely large Federal land holdings and
populations of 50,000 or more. Under this provision, Maricopa County,
Arizona, for example, which has 2.4 million acres of entitlement land
and a population of ov~r 900,000 would receive $1 million or an additional 41 cents per acre over present payments.
The 75 cent figure is a ceiling under H.R. 9719, but would not affect
those counties now receiving more than that under existing laws. Some
entitlement lanqs which are not now eligible for payments under the
various programs, such as national parks or Bureau of Reclamation
reservoirs, would provide 75 cents per acre-subject to the population
limitations-but, generallyl payments would be significantly less than
75 cents per acre. Indeed, the average new payment under H.R. 9719,
as passed the House, for the 375 million acres of lands outside of
"PLLRC Report, pp. 285-241.
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Alaska for which payments would be made under that version of the
measure would be approximately 32 cents per acre. (This average per
acre cost is not expected to be significantly different in H.R. 9719, as
reported. See "Cost" section of this report.)
At present, where timber production is high, some counties receive more than 75 cents per acre from forest receipts. The report submitted to the Committee by the Department of Agriculture stated
that for fiscal year 1975 eight of 39 States received payments of more
than 75 cents per acre. Furthermore, under the Coal Leasing Amendmen~s A~t of 1975 and with the exl?ected ~apid escalation in coal productiOn m the Northern Great Plams regwn, a number of additional
counties may soon receive mineral revenues in excess of the 75 cents
an acre figure.
Even those counties which do receive more than 75¢ an acre seldom
~eceive payments which either are equivalent to what could be received
m ad valorum tax revenues on Federal lands were the lands taxable
or remove fully the financial burden of providing services to those
lands. Moreover, too many of these payments are restricted by statute
to use for schools and roads at a time when demands for numerous other
governmental services continue to increase-services and responsibilities not generally provided by local governments when the statutes
were enac~ed. These services must be provided regardless of the distance
and cost mvolved: school buses must travel in some cases over 100
miles round trip; expensive criminal trials must be conducted and
crimes investigated; Federal pollution and sewage treatment standards
must be met; and hospitals must be staffed for emergency and normal
care.
For these. reasons, H.R. 9719 includes an alternative of 10 cents
per acre for counties not qualifying for the 75 cents per acre payment.
The 10 cents an acre alternative, however, is not a minimum since
it also is subject to a limitation based on population; thus, whe~e this
alter~ative would apply, it still would provide less than 10 cents per
acre m many cases. The payment formula contained in H.R. 9719
will. ~fford all affected jurisdictions with some. relief by providing
additional payments over what they new receive. And while this
formula does not provide an in lieu payment, it will at least bring
these jurisdictions a step closer to tax equivalency.
3. Lands For Which Payments Will Be Made Under H.R. 9719, As
Reported
The most serious problems of tax immunity exist for areas where
there are large concentrations of public domain lands under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management and national forest lands
under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service. It is these lands-approximately 657 million acres out of the 760 million acres of Federally
owned lands-which produce most of the $750 million in revenues each
year from mineral leasing fees, bonuses and receipts, timber sales,
grazing fees, and the sale of other materials. Of this $750 million,
approximately $250 million is now reutrned to the States and local
governments under the variety of special revenue sharing statutes
enacted over the years. These lands are lands for which payments
would be made under H.R. 9719.
In addition to BLM and Forest Service lands, the lands within the
National Parks System, National Forest Wilderness Areas, and lands
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which are utilized as reservoirs as a part of water development projects under the Bureau of Reclamation and Army Corps of Engineers
were also included .as "e~titlement lands" ~nder H.R. 9719, as passed
the House. The designatiOn of lands as national parks and wilderness
areas preclud~ any mineral or timber revenues, yet the tax immunity
of these lands IS no less of a burden for local jurisdictions than multiple-use national.forest and BLM l3;nds. States and _local governments
do not now receive any compensrut10n for the tax 1mmmrity of these
lands other than the unquantified and indirect benefits from visitors
and tourists. In numerous hearings before the Committee local and
State officials have testified to the increasing fiscal demands for governmental services in these areas. While the Committee does not discount the fact that some benefits accrue to localities where national
parks, monuments and wilderness areas are located, the revenues produe~~ for the ~ocal community do. not match the burdens of providing
additional pohce and fire protectiOn, search and rescue service medical ~nd ~ospital facilities, and other governmental responsibilities
reqmred m and around these areas because of the influx of visitors.
Lands utilized as reservoirs as a part of water resource projects
under the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation were
included for similar reasons. These reservoir areas in many cases were
on~e o~ the tax rolls. They also now receive heavy recreational use
whiCh m turn creates new demands for governmental services.
.
. Alt~ough impact aid is provided for militai1:" lands, no assistance
~s ~vailal;>le for Department of Army lands which are not presently
m mtensive use but are semi-active or inactive installations retained
for mobiliz~tion purposes and fc;>r supportof reserve component trainmg.. For this r~ason the Committee added these lands to the entitlement lands.
·
·
Finally, the Cominittee decided to add Indian lands to th6se lands
for which p~J,yments will be made under H.R. 9719. These lands are
also' tax exe!llpt; yet} the s~~e activities-mineral de:v:eloj>ment, timb.er pro~~c~10n., gr~zmg', sknng and other commercial outdoor recreation acti':Ities-whiCh on pubhc lands generat~ ~evenues and fees to be
shared With State and governments do not raise revenues and fees for
distribution wheri they occur on Indian lands. Furthermore the Commit~ee notes that, particularly in ~ec~nt y~ars, the. tax ex~~ption of
Indian l~nds has. been a controversial Issue m many areas ofthe country-an ISSUe WhiCh.has had the tendency to increase tensions oetween
Indians a~d non-In,dians.. ~y including Ipdian lands in H.R. 9719,
the Committee .hopes to mitigate the burdens on local governments.of
the tax exemption of those lands and thus reduce those tensions.
The Committee concluded that the scope of this 'leQ'islation should
be limited to the above described lands and not include other fan'd
within the jurisdiction of t?e Dep~rtr~1ents of the Interior,..AgrJ.c~l
ture, .and Defense-e.g. natwnal w1ldhfe and game refuges and Bureau of Mines lands, Agricultural Research Service and Soil Conservation Service lands, and lands of the other armed services-or lands
of other agen~ies-e.g. GSA, NASA, .ERDJ\, or DOT lands. Wh~le
there are certamly fiscal burdens assoCiated with tax-exempt status of
these other lan1s, they do no_t demand t?e .same level of need for gove~nmental serviC.es as those mclu~ed w~t!nn· the 'SCOpe ·of the legislation. Moreover, m the case of active military lands and. wildlife and
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game refu~es, in lieu payments similar to that provided in H.R 9719
already ex1st. 14
•
•
Federal lands eliO"ible for payments in he~ of taxes were designated "entitlement I~nds" in section 6 of the b1ll because t~ey are believed to have the greatest impact o~ t~e fiscal health of umts of local
O'Overnment and create the vast maJonty of the problems related to
the tax immunity of FederallandS.15
A related proble~ of tax immunity ~~:r~ses when th~ l<~ederal government acquires pnvate lan~s for a~d1t10ns to the N ati,onal ~arks
System and units of the NatiOnal Wilderness PreservatiOn Sy!'tem
within the National Forest System. For .example, wh~n the pnvate
land is acquired :for Cuyahoga Valley N ab?nal.Recreatwnal Area, a:uthorized by the 93d Congress/ 6 one township w1lllose 26 percent of Its
property tax base.
. . .
To ease the impact of such Federal acqm~Ihons, H.R. 9719 reduces
the burden imposed by the sudden loss of th1s tax .base by compensatino- units of local government :for a five-year periOd at the rate of 1
pe~'Cent of the :fair market value of the acquired lands (or not to exceed the actual property taxes as~~~ed and l~vied o~ ~he acquire~ lands
during the last year before acqms1t10n). This provisiOn of the bill also
would apply retroactively t~o -!anu.ary 1, 1971, ~swell as to lands acquired for the Redwood NatiOnal Forest. which was created by a
legislative takin~ in 1968.1 ' This retroactive a,pplication invol'!es a
relatively insignificant amount of acrea.g~ .acqmred for the l!at~onal
:forest wilderness areas. The total acqms1tion costs by the Natwnal
Park Service from January 1, 1971, to December 31, 1975, totaled
approximately $292 million. Since the acquisition program extends
over many lears and under .the a:ss.umption that the current ra:te of a~
q_uisition will continue at $75 milhon annually, the cost of th1s provisiOn for fiscal year 1977 would be $4.2 million, rising to $7.2 million
by fiscal year 1981.
The intent of these payments is to equalize the fiscal purden caused
by the acquisition of private lands for new parks and wilderness areas
·and to reduce the immediate and direct financial impaAlt on the affected
local jurisdiction. This burden is often cited as the most important
source of opposition to the establishment of new parks where land,
however valuable to our national heritage, is now on the tax rolls and
producing revenue.
n The in lieu payments for rllfuge lands are provided pursuant to section 1l:Js of the
Bird Conservation Act (41i Stat. 1222.16 U.S. C. 450, 468).
Major Federal holdings not within the scope of H.R. 9719 are as follows (as of June 80,
1974) :
Federal alfm~fllterlnu agenov
Acreage
Fish and Wildlife Service---------------------~--------------------- 30,811,823.1
Department of Defense---------------------------------------··---- 22,934,584.8
Atomic Energy Commission----------------------------------------- 2, 101!, 587. 8
Tennessee Valley Authority----------------------------------------924, ~60. 2
Agricultural Research Service--------------------------------------400, 771. 8
Departn>ent of Transportation-------~------------------------------'200,847.1
National Aeronautics and Space Admimstratlon-----------------------137, 125. 9
lfi~ratory
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Department of State----------------------------------------------Federal Aviation Administration------------------------------------Department of Commerce------------------------------------------National Oceanic .Atmospheric Administration_________________________
Federal Railroad Administration------------------------------------Department of Justice---------------------------------------------Veterans'
Administration
------------------------------------------General Services
Admil1istmtion_____________________________________
Bonneville Power .Administration____________________________________
1.• 81! Stat. 1784.
" 82 Stat. 881.

1~2,062.4

n9, 577. 5
65, 639. 9
51, 383. 9
38, 034. 7
27,539.0
22, 082.
16,
620. 57
18, 349. 8

.~.

The Reeipient8 of H.R. 9719'8 Payments
Under existing programs for sharing public land revenues, the Federal government returns a percentage of revenues to the States, which
are then distributed to State and local governments nccording to State
law and the requirements of the Federal statutes. For example~ while
receipts from tlmber production and grazing on national :forest lands
are passed on to the counties, mineral leasing receipts are paid to the
States for use for schools and roads. Some States pnss on a percentage
of mineral leasing receipts to counties and others do not.
I-LR. 9719 requires that any payments under the ten statues set forth
in section 4 which are actually received by a unit of local government
are to be deducted from H.R. 9719's payments. In most cases only a
small percentage of mineral leasing revenues produced within a
county are returned to that county by the State. Accordingly, to
preclude penalizing the.se counties, H.R. H719 provides that only those
monies actually received by the local govenunent should be deducted.
Moreover, the Committee believes that payments under H.R. H719
should go directly to units of local government since the local governments are the entities which assume the burden for the t!tx immunitv
of these lands. The Committee does not believe these new payments
should be restricted or earmarked for use for specific purposes and the
bill allows these payments to be used for any governmental purpose.
\Vhere entitlement land is located in two jurisdictions concurrently-is within, for example, both a township and a county-the
smaller unit of local government would be the recipient of the payments for entitlement land within its jurisdiction.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

..

.Subsection (a) directs that, beginnins- October 1, 1976, and thereafter as provided in section 7 (a) (whiCh terminates the payments
under sections 1 and 2 after five full fiscal years), the Secretary must
make annual payments, on a fiscal year basis, to each unit of local
government in which are located the public lands identified in section
4 (called "entitlement lands"). These payments may be used for any
governmental purpose.
Subsection (b) establishes the payment formula. The formula provides :for a maximum payment to any unit of local government under
H.R. 9719 of 75 cents per acre of entitlement land within that unit's
boundaries. This payment, however, is (i) reduced by any shares of
revenue or fees from the public lands which aro actually received by
the unit of local government during the precedin~ fiscal year under
anv of the statutes set forth in section 4, and (i1) cannot exceed a
ceiling based on the unit's population. If existing payments under the
statutes set forth in section 4 exceed what the unit of local government
would receive under the 75 cents per acre formula, there will be, instead, a payment under H.R. 9719 of 10 cents an acre, again subject to
a ceiling based on population.
Subsection (d) provides the method and a table for computing the
population ceiling. The table establishes a dollar per capita figure to be
multiplied by the population total, rounded off to the nearest thous-
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Compare entitlement-minus-current payments-figure ($287,000) and
populate ceiling ($250,000). The former exceeds the latter; however,
as no payment can exceed the population ceiling, the payment will
be the population ceiling ($250,000).

and. In the case of any unit of local government having a population
of less than 5,000, the population limitation will be $50 times the population; and the per capita dollar !Jgure reduces by steps as ~he population increases to $20.00 for a umt of local government havmg 50,000
residents. No unit of local government is to be credited with a population of greater than 50,000, thus establishing a maximum payment to
any one unit of local government of $1 million.

Example 3
Entitlement lands (acres) :
~ational forest land.,.------------------------------------------- 200, 000
BLAI land----------------------------------------------------- 400,000
National park land--------------------------------------------- 50, 000

Example 1

Total--------------------------------------------------- 650,000

Three examples of how the formula works, using hypothetical
counties with hypothetical statistics, follow :

Population

Entitlement lands (acres) :
National forest land •• ------------------------------------------ 200, 000
BL~ land--------------------------------~-------------------- 400,000
National park land.------------------------------------------- 50, 000

Present payments :
Forest receiptS---Grazing

Total---------------------------------------------~--------- 200,000

First, the number of acres of entitlement land is multiplied times
75 cents an acre (650,000X.'l5=$487,500).
Next, existing payments are subtracted from the amount computed
($487,500-$200,000 = $287 ,ooo).
•
.
Third, the po.rulation ceiling is computed in accordance with the
table in subsectiOn (c). As the population is-10,000, the per person
figure is $35. This figure is multiplied times the population figure
(10,000X$35.00=$350,000).
Finally, the entitlement-minus-current-payments figure ($287,000)
is compared ·to· the population ceiling ($350,000) ·and the former becomes the payme~t figure unless. it exceeds the lp.tter. In this case it
does not, so the payment figure IS $287,000. The next eKample shows
when the entitlement-minus-current payments figure does exceed the
population ceiling.
·
·
·
·
.·

Total-----------------------------------------_; ____________ 650,000
Population --------.------------------------------------.------------

5, 000

Present payments:
Forest receipts •• ,..-"---'------------------------------------------ 150, 000
Grazing receipts------------------- .. ---------------'------------- 50, 000
Total _______ :_ ________________________ _,---------------------- 200,000

Entitlement figure: 650,000 acresX75¢ an acre=$487,500.
Entitlement-minus7current-payments-fig~re.: $487,000 -:-$200,000=
$287,000.
.
.
.
:{>opulation ceiling: 5,000 . people X table's per person figure of
$50.00 = $250,000. .

350,000

50,000

Total---·---------------------------------------------------- 400,000

Total------------------------------,------------------------- 650,000
Population -------------------------------------------------------- 10,000
Present payments :
Forest receipts-----------'------------------------------------- 150,000
Grazing receipts------------'-------~------------------------~--- 50,000

Ewample 2
·
·
Entitlement lands (acres) :
1\'ational forest ·land-------------------------------------------- 200, 000
·BLAI land----.-------------------------------------------------·.400, 000
,National park land--------------------------------------------- 50, 000

10,000

.

Entitlement figure: 6i\O,OOO acres 75 cents an acre=$±87,000.
Entitlement-minus-current-payments figure: 487,000-450,000=
$B7,000.
Population ceiling: 10,000 people X$35.00=$350,000.
Com~are ei~t~tlement-minus-curre1,1t-payments figure ($37,000) and
population cmlmg ($350,000). The former does not exceed the latter,
so the former "·ould be the payment ($37,000).
However, in this final example the straight 10 cents per acre alternative is better as under that alternative the local gm'ernment would
receive $65,000 ( 10 cents per acre>~ entitlement acreage: 650,000 X
0.10).
Subsection (c) directs each State to submit to the Secretary an accounting of what public land revenues are actually transferred to each
unit of local government.
Sl!-bsect~~n (e) states. tha~, for the purpose of determining the population cmhng, populatiOn 1s to be computed on the same basis as resident population is determined by the Bureau of Census for general
statistical purposes.
Subsection (f) addresses those situations where entitlement land is
located within .concurrent units of local government. For example, in
some cases natiOnal l?ark or other Federal land is ]ocated in both a
county and a township. The smaUer unit, the township is the unit of
local gove.rnmen~ i_mm~diately burdened by the tax immunity of these
lands. ThiS pro.VlSion msures that rayments un~er the Act will go to
the smaller umt of government when the entitlement lands are located within more than one unit concurrently.
SECTION 2

Subsection (a) provid~s for an ~ad~itio~al. p~yment to ~ny local
g·overnment for lands or mterests thermn w1thm 1ts boundaries which
ar~ added, after_Decemb_er 31, 1970, to the ~ational Park System and
1~mts of the Natwnal 'V1lderness PreservatiOn System within the NatiOnal Forest System. (The payments are for 1 percent of :fair market
value for five years only. See subsections (b) and (c) below.)
S. Rept. 94-1262-76·--3
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Payments authorized by this subsection will be made to counties,
with the counties responsible :for distributing the payments on a proportional basis to those units o:f local government and affected school
districts which have incurred losses o:f real property taxes due to the
acquisition o:f these lands or interests by the Federal government. The
Secretary would etablish guidelines :for this distribution, but the basic
determination would be left to the counties-and thus to local rather
than Federal control. In those cases (as in New England) where counties do not act as the collecting and distributing agency :for real property taxes, the payments would go to those units o:f local government
who p0rform those services. Although the above two provisions will
take care of most cases, there may be unique exceptions-such as where
another unit o:f local government as well as the county collects taxes.
In such instances. th" Se~"retary is authorized to issue regulations to
assure that the purpose o:f the subsection is :fulfilled.
The Redwoods National Park is included in this subsection because
o:f the unusual circumstances concerning its creation. This park was
one o:f the :few acquired by legislative taking where title passed :from
the :former owners to the United States government on the date o:f enactment, October 2, 1968. These lands left the tax rolls on that date.
Had the park been acquired by conventional authority, title o:f the land
would not have immediately passed to the Federal government. Little
i:f any o:f ·this land would have left the tax rolls :for several years and
the Redwood Park lands would have qualified under the January 1,
1971, acquisition date.
Subsection (b) and (d) provide that the payment would apply only
for the first five years :following the ·acquisition o:f such lands or interests or five years after enactment o:f H.R. 9719 :for lands or interests
acquired prior to enactment, but after December 31, 1970.
Subsection (c) provides that each payment shall be 1 percent o:f
the :fair market value o:f such lands or interests on the date of their
acquisition by the United States. No assessment procedure is necessary
since the :fair market value is determined at the time o:f acquisition.
If the land in question is rezoned after the Congress has authorized
acquisition, and this increases the value, the original fair market
va.lue will be the figure used to determine the payment. Regardless o:f
assessed value, any payment under subsec~ion (a) cannot exceed the
amount o:f property taxes assessed and levied on the property :for the
fiscal year preceding the fiscal year in which the property was acquired.
The purpose o:f section 3 is to provide payments to localities which
lose ta.xes as a result of the acquisition o:f private lands or interests
for national parks and national :forest wilderness areas. Although the
payments would not necessarily provide dollar-for-dollar tax equivalency to these localities, they would provide a measure o:f relief temporarily to permit those loca.lities to adjust to the tax loss.
SECTION 3

Section 3 addresses an unusual and inequitable financial situation
concerning the Grand Canyon School District o:f Arizona which is
located wholely within the Grand Canyon National Park. The school
district provides education to 273 students within the Park area. Only
five students come from families who pay school taxes. The remainder
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of the students come :from :families who live on :federally-owned land
and, therefore, do not pay property taxes.
. The property tax rate in the school district is 8.77%, reflecting an
mcre~se o:f $1.20 per $100 assessed valuation over the last year. This
rate 1s alm;ost double the average state ra.te o:f 4.4%. The tax base of
$4,596,000 IS down almost $?0,0~0 ~r<?m t?e previous year. It is anticipated that the tax base w1ll d1m1msh m the future because of the
removal of a railroad right-of-way held by the Atchison Topeka and
Sante Fe Railroad.
Because o:f the lack of money, the school district cannot provide the
type o:f education to its students that other comparable schools can
o~er. Furthermore, a recent study conducted by the Park Service indiCa.tes that the school population will increase to over 590 or more
than double in the next five years.
'
This type of legislati?n has a precedent. A similar provision ( 62
Stat. 338) was enacted m 1948 covering Yellowstone National Park.
The cost of this section is estimated at $390,000.
Subsection (a) authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make
payments out o:f revenues to Grand Canyon National Park to the
appropriate school district serving that Park. Payments authorized
are based on a formula of pupils who are dependents of persons engaged in the administration, operation and maintenance of the Park
and are riving at or near the Park upon real property of the United
States not subject to taxation by state or local agencies versus the total
number of pupils.
The Secretary is authorized to make direct payments to the school
district or, alternatively, under subsection (b) is authorized to enter
into cooperative agreements with the state or local agency for the
operation of school fadlities, construction and expansion of school
facilities at federal expense, and the making of contributions on an
equitable basis satisfactory to the Secretary to cover the cost of educational services.
SECTION 4

Section 4 sets :forth certain public laws under which States and units
of local government now receive a percentage of revenues :from Federal
lands. These payments would not be affected by H.R. 9719. However,
the 75¢-an-acre payments made under section 1 of H.R. 9719 would
be reduced by the amount of payments actually received by units of
local government from these programs. These statutes cover timber
receipts, mineral receipts, Federal power receipts, grazing receipts and
materials sold :from the Federal lands. The provisions of law referred
to in this section are as follows :
(1) National Forest receipts, 16 U.S.C. 500, under which the
Forest Service pays 25 percent o:f all monies realized from sales
of national forest timber to the States :for distribution to the
counties. These funds are earmarked :for the benefit of schools
and roads within the county in which the forest is located.
(2) New Mexico and Arizona Enabling Act, 36 Stat. 557, requiring payment by BLM of 3 percent of national forest gross
receipts from designated school lands located within national
forests in Arizona and New Mexico to those States.
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(3) Mineral Lands Leasing Act, 30 U.S.C. 191, under which
BLM pays 371,6 percent of all receipts from mineral leases on
public domain lands, excluding national parks, to the States to
be used by the States or the subdivisions thereof for the construction and maintenance of public roads or schools, as the legislature
of the State may direct, and 121,6 percent of all such receipts to
be used for (1) planning, (2) construction and maintenance of
public facilities, and (3) provision of public services by the State
and its subdivisions as the legislature of the State may direct giving priority to those subdivisions socially or economically impacted by the mineral development.
( 4) Section 17 of the Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. 810, providing that the FPC pay 371,6 percent of the receipts from public
lands used for power purposes to the States to be used in any manner designated.
·
. (~) Section 10 of the Taylor Grazing Act, 43 U.S.C ..3UH, providmg for BLM payment of 121,6 percent of fees received from
grazing districts in a manner determined by the State legislature.
( 6) Section 33 of the Bankhead-.Jones' Farm Tenant Act, 7
lT.S.C. 1012, under which BLM and the Forest Service pay 20-25
percent of the revenue received from lands acquired under title
III of the Act to the counties in which the land is located to be
used for school and roa-d purposes.
(7) and (8) Superior National Forest receipts, 16 U.S.C. 577(g) and 577(g) (1), which provide that the Forest Service pay
three-fourths of 1 percent of the appraised value of specified la.nds
•vithin the Superior Na.tional Forest to the counties in which these
lands are located, to be used for any governmental purpose.
(9) Section 6 of the Mineral Leasing Act for acquired lands,
30 U.S.C. 355, under which BLM makes pavments equal to a pereentage of products mined on all acquired land not covered bv
existin::>: mineral lensing laws, exclu · national parks and momiments, to either the States or counties pending on the applicable
law, to be used in a manner determined by the applicable law.
(10) Section 3 of the Materials Disposal Act, 30 U.S.C. 603,
providing for various means and levels of distribution of funds
from :revenues derive_d from disposal of sand, gravel, and other
materials from pubhc lands under the jurisdiction of various
Fe(kral agencies. It also varies the uses for which those funds
can be spent depending on the public land involved.

. So that administrative costs do not exceed payments, subsection (b)
d1rects that no payment of less than $100 will be allowed under
H.R. 9719.
Subsection (c) provides that no payments under H.R. 9719 are to
be made for lands for which· payments would otherwise be made if
such lands have been acquired by the Federal Government from State
or local governments and were exempt from real estate taxes when they
were conveyed. A proviso insures that section 1 payments cannot be
avoided by exchanging Federal land on which payments must be
made for State or local land for which no payments would otherwise
be necessary.
SECTION 6

Thisseclion contains definitions.
Subsection (a) defines "entitlement lands" for which payments
would be made under section 1 of the Act. These lands, as provided in
H.R. 9119 as passed the House, included: all lands within theNational
Park System; National Forest lands; wilderness areas under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service; lands administered by the Bureau of
Land :Management; and, lands utilized as reservoirs as a part of water
resource development projects under the Army Corps of Engineers or
Bureau of Reclamation. Those eligible water resource lands are reservoir areas and do not include lands devoted to other purposes such as
drainage or irrigation ditches, pipelines and transmission lines.
During mark-up, the Committee added inactive and semi-active
Department of Army lands for which no impact aid is given and
Indian lands. There are three types of Indian lands: public land withdril.wn t!) be .managed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs for adminis~
trative purposes, tribal trust land (land title to which is owned by
the United States in trust for Indians or In.dian tribes), and private
trust land. (l!i,nd tit~e to which is owned by Indians or Indian tribes
..
·
subject to a restriction against alienation). . .
The total acreage of these lands (excluding A1aska, Indian lands,
and the inactive and semi-active Army lands) as of June 30, 1974,
·
was as follows:
National park system lAnds----------------:.:--------'--------- 17, 813, 207. 3
National forest system lands (includingwilde:i'ness)------------ 166,531,647.7
Bureau of J.,and Management lands---------------------------- 174, 645, 830. 7
Bureau of Recbtmation-------------------·-----'"---...: ___ ~:.____
7, 532, 714. 7
Arill.y Corps of Engineers----------------------------------'7, 748, 325. 8
Total entitlement lands (excluding Alaska)------------- 874,271,726.20

SECTION 5

The total acreage of Indian lands as of June 30, 1975, was as follows:

Subsection (a) exempts 18 "0 and C" counties in western Oreo-on
from H.R. 9719. Those counties now receive revenue from timber""receipts nnder separate statutes, enacted in 1937 and 1939, which revested
title to CPrtain railroad lands in the Federal Government. As sections
1 thr.ongh T of H.R. 9719 do not ?lu~nge any existing statutes but only
prondr new payments where exJstmg programs are inadequate, and
as the 0 and C lam~s timber rec~ipts revenue sharing program is
clearly adequate, scctwn 5 would msure that no pavments are made
under H.R. 9719 for those lands.
v

BIA administmtion lands-----;.-------~-------------'--------895, 621. 04
~rlbal trust lands-----------------------~---------------~---- 40,822,456.46
Individual trust lands---------------------------------------- 10,127,204.54
.Total------------+------------------------------------ 51,845,282.04

Subsection (b) defines ''Secretary" to mean Secretary of the
Interior.
·
S;ubsection (~) defin~. "u:qit of local gove.rnment" to mean a county,
parish, township, mumCipahty, or other umt of government below the
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State which is a unit of general g~w~rnment as determined by the Secretary on the basis of the same pnnc1ples as the Burea~ of Census l~ses
for general statistical purpose. Only those borou~hs m Alaska ~x1stf
in()' at the date of enactment of H.R. 9719 are .mcluded as umts o
lo~al government eligible to receive payments. S1;nce the t~tal acreage
of entitlement land within the. boroug~s is cons1de~able, m all cases
the payments received under th1s Act .wl_ll be determmed b:y the population limit of the boroughs, less ex1stmg payments. Umts of locaJ
government include general purpose local governm~nts as well as the
governing units of the Commonwealth of Pnetro RICo, Guam and the
Virgin Islands.

panded OCS activity, and the amount of crude oil and natural gas
produced from the OCS off the coast of a State and first landed in a
coastal State. State and local governments which receive such formula
grants may use the funds for repayment of loans under the loan portion of the energy impact program, for certain new or improved public
facilities and servicE's, and for the prevention or amelioration of certain losses of valuable environmental and recreational resources.
Both deletions in this section are concerned with the use of such
formula grants by States and units of local government to provide
new or improved public facilities and services. The first deletion removes the requirement that, before the grants may be used for such
purpose, the governmental un~ts must first borrow all the money the
federal government will lend them for such purposes. The second
deletion clarifies that formula grants may be used to provide public
facilities and J?.ublic services necessitated by ongoing as well as "new or
expanded" OCS derelopment.
The Committee believes the requirement that loans be exhausted
before formul'a grants may be used is bath unrealistic and unnecessary.
The Committee further believes that States which presently support
OCS development ·as well as those States which will support such
development in the future should be allowed to use formula grants
to provide public facilities and services necessitated by that
development.

SECTIOX 7

Subsection (a) authorizes the appropriation of such sums are necessary for each of the five full fiscal years after enactment. H.R. 9719,
as passed the House, had a no-year-end authorization. However, the
Committee adopted the "sunset provision" of the Senate counterpart
hill (S. 3468). The termination of the program at the_end of five full
fiscal years will permit and, indeed force, the Executive Branch and
the Congress to review carefully the program's benefit and defects at
the end of the fourth fiscal year or the beginning of the fifth fiscal
year.
Subsection (a) also contains a proviso stating tlu_tt no _fw1ds may ~e
made available except to the extent they are provided m advance m
appropriations Acts. It also provides that when .Jess than the full
amount is appropriated, the payments to each umt of local govern.
ment are reduced proportionately.
Subsection (b) authorizes the Secretary ?I the Treasury to mamtain in a special aceount a sufficient prop<?rtlon of the .Gr~nd _!Janyon
National Park revenues to meet the reqmrements of sectiO?- o, based
upon estimates to be submitted to the Secretary of the Interior, and to
expend the revenues upon certification by the Secretary of Interior
in accordance with section 3.
SECTION 8

This section amends the "Coastal Energy Impact Program" recently added to the Coastal Zone Management A(,1; by P.L. 94-370. 18
This section doei? n~t ;provide any addition~! mon~y mther to the program or to any md1V1dual State nor does 1t modify any :formula for
distribution of impact assistance funds under the program. The amendment merely provides somewhat broader latitude for use of the program's formula grants by States and .units of local governmen~. .
This section would make two deletiOns to the language of Scctwn
308 (b) (4) (B) (i} of the Coastal Zone Management Act, as amended.
The language deleted is "because of the unavailability of adequate
financing under any other subsection" and "new or expanded".
The "Coastal Energy Impact Program" provides loans and formula
grants to states which ·are impacted by the ~ev:eloJ:!ment of Outer
Continental Shelf ( OCS) energy resources. Distribution of such formula grants is based upon the number of acres leased on the OCS off
the coast of a State, the new jobs created in a State due to new or ex,. The Act of July 26, 1976 (90 Stat. 1018, 1019-1028).

CoMMI'ITEE AMENDMENT

The following chang!'..s were made by the Committee in H.R. 9719, as
passed the House:
Added in11ctJive and semi-active Department of Army lands and
Indian lands to the bill's coverage (sec. 7 (a) ) .
Removed the no-year-end authorimtion in favor of a 5 full
fisc'al year "sunset" provision (sec. 8(a) ) •
Permitted fayments for acquired lands which were OWJ_led by
State or looa governments and were tax exempt at the bme of
their acquisition i:f such lands are acquired by exchange (sec.
5(c) ).
Changed the formula for payments in section 1 so as to increase
the amount of payments in less populous counties (sec. 1 (b)).
Added section 3 concerning payments to the school district in
Grand Canyon National Park (sec. 3 and sec. 7 (b) }.
Added section ,8 amending section 308(b) (4) (B) (i) of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended (sec. 8).
V:arious tec'lmical and conforming changes.
These changes are discussed in the Section-by-Section Analysis
portion of this report.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Rills to provide a system of payments to compensate local governments for tax exempt Federal lands have been introduced in numerous
Congresses.
II.R. 9719 was introuced in the House of Representatives by Representative Frank Evans on September 15, 1975. Hearings were conducted by the Subcommittee on Energy and the Environment of the
House Interior Committee in Salt Lake City, Utah, and Reno, Ne-
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vada, on October 24, 1975, and in Washington, D.C., on November 3
and 4, 1975. The House Interior Committee considered H.R. 9719 on
March 16, 1975, and ordered it reported favorably, as amended, by
voice vote on March 17, 1976. The House passed the measure on August 5, 1976, by a vote of 270 to 125.
.
The Senate counterpart bill, S. 3468, was introduced on May 20,
1976, by Senators Gary Hart and Floyd K. Haskell, both of Colorado.
In addition the following bills referred to this Committee provide for
a payment in lieu of taxes program: S. 1285 (Senators Humphrey,
McGee, Mondale, McGovern, and Abourezk) , S. 2471 (Senators
Abourezk and McGee), S. 2926 (Senators Randolph, McGovern, Stafford, and McGee), and S. 3721 (Senators Chiles and Stone).
The Subcommittee on the Environment and Land Resources of this
Committee held a hearin~ on H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 on August 27,
1976. The Committee considered, amended, and ordered reported H.R.
9719 on September 8, 1976.
The cost of H.R. 9719, as reported, could not be accurately determined as of the date of :filing of this report. The committee amendments would result in changes in the payments as provided in. the
House-passed version of the proposal. These amendments altered the
formula for computing the payment to each unit of local government,
included Indian lands and semi-active and active Army installations
in the lands for which payments would be made under section 1 of the
measure, and required section ·1 payments for tax-exempt State or
local government lands acquired by exchange by the Federal Government.
.
.
. ...
The Committee has asked the Department of tlie Interior to recompute the·· cost based on the reported bill. The Department has
informed the Committee that it can determine the ma:x:imum cost of
the measure~ as ·reported, but cannot provide an exact cost figure at
this tim~the reason lx;ing tha( the a.cquired~ formerly publiclyowned, tax-exemp~ la.nds (for which payments would not be made)
can only be di3termined by detailed search of the Federal land records.
The Department is making its computationS as though no Federal
lands fit that c.atego~y thus arrivin~ at maximum cost figures.
The Comm1ttee .expects to receive the estimated cost figures from
the Department within the week and the Chairman· will· insert the
esthnate in the Congressional Record as soon as it becomes available.
Set out below is the Congressional Budget Office report provided
for J?:.R. 9719, as reported by the Cqmmittee on Interior and Insular
A~a1rs of th.e House _of Representatives. The cost of the. Senate Intenor Committee versiOn may be expected to be somewhat greater.

title a local government to payment are those of the National
Park or Wilderness System, the National Forest Service, the
Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of Reclamation,
and certain water resource lands of the Corps of Engineers.
T~s _is an ll;Uthorization bill that requires subsequent appropnatmn actiOn.
.
4 .. Cost estimate: This bill authorizes to be appropriated
such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
the Act. PaJ:ments ar~ to be made on a fiscal year basis and
thus there willbe !lo d~fference between budget authority and
outlays. Based primarily on a county-by-county application
of a payment formula, the expected costs of this bill are presented below.

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE

MAY 3, 1976.
1. Bill No.: H.R. 9719.
2. Bill titl~: Payments in Lieu of Taxes.
3. Purpose of bill: This legislation is designed to reduce the
loss of local governments' revenues due to the existence of
non-taxable federal lands within their jurisdictions. Specifi. ca1ly, payments are auth?rized to local governments in which
certam federal lands are located. The federal lands which en-

[Millions of dollars)
Fiscal

Authorization leveL._.. ·
Costs___ ---------·-·--·

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

117
117

118
118

118

113

119
119

120
120

. 5. Basis of estimate: As explained below, there are two
kinds of payments to loca,l governments authorized by this bilL
The first. payment type is determined by a population formula, but IS subject to an overall limitation. Specifically, a
local government receives the greater of:
1. 75¢ per acre of entitlement land less the aggregate
amount of payments received by that local government
fro~ the N atmnal Forest System, from mineral leasing
receipts, or from any of several smaller sources of funds.
2. 10¢ per acre of entitlement land.
. The o':"er:;-11 payment _limitations range from$50 per person
m local JUriSdiCtiOns with a population of 5,000 or less to $20
per person in those with a population of 50,000 or more. No
local g?vernment, however, may receive more than $1 million.
Applymg the above formula on a county-by-countv basis
incl~ding all enti~lement lands except those of the Corps of
Engmeers, results m annual payments of $107.5 million. At the
present time, the eligible lands of the Corps of Engineers
are not ag~regated by county. ~h~re:fore, the formula could
not be apphed to ~he Corps 7.0 m1lhon acres. This analysis has
assumed the maximum possible payment of 75¢ per acre for
these lands. The resulting $5.25 million in cost assumes that no
population. payment limits are _reached and that no local governm~nt ~Ith Corps' land receiVed any deductible pavments.
~his bill authorizes a second type of payment. When the
Umted States has acquired land subject to local property taxes
for theNational Park or Wilderness Svstem, annual payments
are to be made to the county :for five years at a rate of one
~er~ent of the property's fair market val_ue. This payment is
hm1ted to an amount ~qual to. the taxes .Paid on the land previously and only apphes to land acqmred since 1970. From
January 1, 1'971 to December 31, 1975, the National Park
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Service spent $202 million on land acquisition. Based upon this
experience, $75 mi11ion is the projeeted annual expenditure for
land acquisition from 1976 throu~h 1981. Given this assumption, the annual payment will he $4.2 million in FY 1977 and
rise to $7.2 million by FY 1981.
6. Estimate comparison : The Department of the Interior
has estimated the yearly costs o:£ H.R. 9719 at $118.2 million.
While Interior's projected costs are very similar to those in
this analysis, some differences exist between the two estimates.
For example, in applying the payment :formula to counties,
Interior included a $1 million payment to Alaska's unorganized burrough which was intentionally excluded in this
analysis (this exclusion was based on the Committee's intent
to exclude this area). Additionally, Interior did not include
Corps o:£ Engineers' land in their estimate. Finally, Interior
assumed that" the National Park Service would complete its
$970 million land acquisition program immediately. With the
one percent of :fair market value :formula. this assumption
results in projected 1977-1981 payments of $9.7 million annually. Given current appropriation levels, however, this
analysis assumes that the Park Service is unable to complete
their acquisition program in this time frame. The annual expenditure :for land acquisition assumed here is the $75 million
level presently in effect. The offsetting difference of not including the Corps of Engineers land, but accelerating theNational
Park Service's program makes the Interior Department's estimate approximate the estimate specified above.
7. Previous CBO estimate: none.
8. Estimate prepared by Leo .J. Corbett (225--5275).
9. Estimate approved hy C. G. Nuckols, (For James I.~.
Blum, Assistant Director for Budget Analysis).

local governments based on the amount of certain public lands within
their boundaries, and for other purposes."
\Ve are strongly opposed to the enactment of both bills.
Under section 1 of both bills, the Secretary of the Interior is directed
to make annual payments in lieu of taxes to each unit of local government in which there are certain Federally-owned lands. The amount of
each such payment to each county is to be computed by a formula under section 2. Payment to the county shall be equal to the greater
amount ·arrived at under one of two alternatives: (A) multiply the
number o:£ Federal acres in the 1mit of local government by 75 cents,
but not to exceed a limitation based on population, and subtract the
amount of :revenue payments received by the local government under
any of the Federal statutes listed in section4 of the bill; or (B) multiply the number of Feedral acres by 10 cents, subject to the limitation
for poJ?ulation.
Sectwn 3 provides for an additional payment by the Secretary of
one percent of the fair market value of lands added to the K ational
Park Service and Wilderness Preservation Systems. This payment
would apply prospectively :for the first five years :following acquisition of the lands in both bills and for the first five years after rnaetment of H.R. 9719 for lands acquired prior to enactment but after
December 31, 1970 (or October 2, 1968 in the case of Redwood Xational Park) in H.R. 9719.
Under both H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 entitlement lands include those:
in the National Park System; the Wilderness Preservation System;
the National Forest System; and those administered by the Bureau
of Land Management. H.R. 9719 further includes lands dedicated to
the use of water resource development projects in the U.S.; and dredge
disposal areas under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Army's Corps of
Engineers.
H.R. 9719 would exclude from payments those lands which were
owned and administered by a State or local government and exempt
from the payment of real estate taxes at the time title to such lands
was conveyed to the United States.
On April 28, 1976, this Department transmitted to the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs a breakdown of payments by
unit of local government under section 1 o:f H.R. 9719, as well as a
calculation of section 3 payments under that bill. The response was
coordinated among the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of
Reclamation, the National Park Service, and the Department of Agriculture's U.S. Forest. Service, and our payment calculations were based
upon all the Federal lands administered by these agencies in the 50
States and two U.S. territories. The response did not include those
lands administered by the U.S. Army's Corps o:£ Engineers. The section 1 first year payments under H.R. 9719, excluding the Corps, were
estimated to be approximately $108 million, (although revised estimat~s now indicate that all payments, !n?luding those for the Corps of
Engmeers, may come closer to $106 million). Under section 3 o:£ H.R.
9719, one percent of total land acquisition costs for the National Park
Service, including NPS wilderness areas, was estimated at approximately $9,707,658 or $48,538,291 over five years. We have not estimated
costs under S. 3468.

CoMMITTEE REco~nrENDA TION

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open business session on September 8, 1976, by a unanimous voice vote of a ,quorum
present recommended that the Senate pass H.R. 9719, if amended as
described herein.
ExECUTIVE CoMMUNICATIONS
The reports of the Federal agencies to the Committee concerning
H.R. 9719 are set worth as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D.O., August '!16, 1976.
Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON,
Chairman, Oowmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D .0.
DEAR :M:n. CHAmMAN: This respondR to yonr reQuest for the views of
this Department on H.R. 9719, as passed by the Honse, a bill "To provide :for certain payments to be made to local gmrernments by the Sf'cretary of the Interior based upon the amount of certain public lands
within the boundaries of such locality." and S. 3468, a bill "To provide
for certain payments to be made by the Secretary o:f the Interior to

u.s.
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We recognize, as did the Public Land Law Commission, that the
present systems used to share receipts from Federal lands are not
uniform, may be inequitable, and have other shortcomings. However,
we recommend against the enactment of both bills, because we believe
that before meaningful and equitable improvements can be made in
the present systems used to share receipts from Federal lands, a comprehensive study would have to be made to assure that changes which
are beneficial to some State and local governments do not create even
more serious inequities for other State and local governments or for
the Federal government. At the present time, no adequate comprehensive study has been completed on this highly complex issue and no
useful recommendations or consideration of alternatives have been
made.
The potential ramifications of this legislation are very broad. Gross
inequities could result from using an arbitrary formula of subsidies
totally unrelated to problems of the counties entitled to deceive these
funds. The possibility exists under these bills some counties would
gain windfalls, and other counties might be underpaid where the need
may be more acute to have financial assistance. Among the States, principal beneficiaries of tax moneys collected for the benefit of all the
people of the United States will be Alaska, Arizona, California, Idaho,
Colorado, Montana, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, and New Mexico.
Any figure used for calculation of payment to a unit of local government is arbitrary unless based upon a procedure that calculates
not only the tax revenue lost by the Federal holding, but the benefits
gained by Federal ownership, which can be of considerable value to a
community. We are not aware of any comprehensive analysis or
rationale that produces a 75 cent or 10 cent payment based on acreage,
or a regulation of payments by a sliding scale based on population.
At present, there are many provisions of law which provide for
either the sharing of receipts generated from Federal lands or for
Federal payments to States and local governments affected by certain
Federal land management programs. Two important changes have
recently been made in these payments. The Coastal Zone Management
Act Amendments of 1976 (90 Stat. 1013), provides for significant
Federal assistance to those State and local governments impacted by
energy development in coastal regions. The Federal Coal Leasing
Amendments Act of 1975 (90 Stat. 1083), increased the State share
of public domabi mineral leasing receipts from 371h percent to 50
percent, and to 100 percent for Alaska.
In addition, there is existing law which provides for in-lieu payments to States for ·lands acquired by the Federal government. For
enmple, section 2 of the Act of September 30, 1950, as amended
(20 U.S.C. 236, 237) provides for payments by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare to local educational agencies for Federallands acquired in their school districts since 1938. During our consideration of the impact of these two bills, this program was one
which we identified. There may be more.
There are also many programs of Federal grants-in-aid or direct
Federal assistance to local governments for community development
and land use. and for commercial, housing and environmental development, available to States and localities from, among othPrs. HUD,
HEW, EPA and the Departments of Commerce and Agriculture.

No analysis has bef\n conducted as to what extent payments under

th~se. two bills wou~d be used by counties for the same purposes as

existmg_Federal assistance is now being used and would thus over lap.
The hills would result in complex problems of administration. For
example, the Secreta:ry of Interior would be required to make payments for lands admmistered by other agencies which would increase
t~e complexity of administration, despite a high degree of coordination.
Ynder most of th~ A~ts listed in section 4 there is nothing that reqmres a State to redistnbute moneys received under those Acts. Therefore, the State could retain those funds and the counties would then
~e ~nti.tled to the full 75 cents an acre subject only to population
limitatiOn.
;Further, for a period of five years, many local governments will receive a dual payment under both sections 1 and 3 for newly acquired
park servi~e lands. We see no justification for this double payment.
In our Judgment, H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 represent an arbitrary
solution that would not mitigate any inequities or complexities in the
present system used to share Federal lands receipts with State and
local governments. Rather, this legislation would increase existing
problems and exacerbate inequities.
The Office of Management and ·Budget advises that there is no
obligation to the presentation of this report and that enactment. of
H.R. 9719 or S. 3468 would not be in accord with the President's
program.
Sincerely yours,
THOMAS

s.

KLEPPE,

Secretary of the Interior.
DEPARTl\fENT OF AGRIGULTURE,

Washington, D.O., August 27, 19'76.

M. JACKSON,
Chairman, Committee on Interlor and Insular Affairs,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR MR. CHATRl\IAN: As you requested, here is our report on H.R.
9719, an act "To provide for certain payments to be made to local
governments by the Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount
of certaiiJ public lands within the boundaries of such locality" and
S. 3468, a bill "To provide for certain payments to be made 'by the
Secretary of the Interior to local governments based on the amount of
certain public lands within their boundaries, and for other purposes."
The Department of Agriculture strongly recommends that neither
H.R. 9719 nor S. 3468 be enacted.
H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 would direct the Secretary of the Interior to
make C'ertain payments to units of local government having Federal
''entitlement lands" within their jurisdictions. Both H.R. '9719 and
S. 3468 would designate all land within the National Forest System
as entitlement land. The payments would be based upon a formula
which tf1kes into account Federal acreage and population; they could
be used for any governmental purpose: and they would be in addition
to ofl'>er navments made nuder existing· law. "Both H.R. 97Hl and
S. 34~R wm1lrl authorize the annronriation of such Sllms as might be
Hon. HENRY
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needed to carry out their provisions. The H.R. 9719 authorization
would bt> of indefinite duration while the S. 3468 authorization would
expire at the end of fiscal year 1980.
The Department of Agriculture recognizes, as did the Public Land
Law Review Commission, that the present systems used to share receipts from Federal lands are not uni:form and have other shortcomings. We support equitable payments to State and local governments
that recognize both local services which benefit :Federal lands and any
adverse impacts of Federal lands on local governments. However, in
our judgment, meaningful and equitable improvements will require
comprehensive studies and actions to assure that changes which are
beneficial to some State and local governments do not create even
more serious inequities for other State and local governments or for
the Federal Government. Any equitable approach must recognize and
take into account both the tangible and intangible benefits that State
and local government receive from Federal lands within their
boundaries.
On November 14, 1975, the Forest Service entered into an agreement with the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
for an 18-month study of payments to State and local governments
from National Forest System receipts. The Commission was established by the Act of September 24, 1959 (73 Stat. 703, as amended; 42
U.S.C. 4271), and its responsibilities include making studies and in·
vestigations necessary or desirable to recommend the most desirable
allocation of revenue among the several levels of government. We
recognize that a study of Federal payments to States dealing with
only the National Forest System should probably be supplemented by
studies dealing with other Federal lands and real property.
At present, there are more than a dozen provisions of law which
provide for either the sharing of receipts from Federal lands or for
Federal payments to States and local governments affected by certain
Federal land management programs. Two important changes have
been made in these payments during the last month. The Coastal Zone
Management Act Amendments of 1976 (90 Stat. 1013), provide for
significant Federal assistance to those State and local governments
impacted by energy development in coastal regions. The Federal Coal
Leasing Amendments Act of 1975 ( 90 Stat. 1083), effectively increased
the State share of public domain mineral leasing receipts from 37¥2
percent to 50 percent.
In our judgment, H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 represent an arbitrary,
piecemeal approach that would increase, rather than reduce, the inequities and complexities that characterize the present systems used
to share Federal lands receipts with State and local governments. We
have several concerns about the practical effects of this legislation
which are are expressed in the enclosed supplemental statement.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of H.R.
9719 or S. 3468 would not be in accord with the President's program.
Sincerely,
JOHN A. KNEBEL,
Under Secreta:ry.
Enclosure.
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USDA SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT, H.R. 9719 AND S. 3468

H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 would direct the Secretary of the Interior to
make payments to units of local government in which Federal "entitlement lands" are located. Eligible local governments would receive
the greater amount of (1) 75 cents for each acre of entitlement land
less certain other Federal payments during the preceding year, or (2)
10 cents for each acre of entitlement land. The payments 'vould be
limited by n sliding scale ran.ging from $50 per capita for units of
local g~wernment with a popu!at~on of 5,000 or less to $20 per capita
for umts of local government w1th a population of 50,000 or more.
The ma~i:n;mm a_nnual payl!lent to any unit ?f local government would
be $1 milhon, smce no nmt would be credited with a population of
more than 50,000. In addition, the Federal Government would annua}ly pay 1 percent _of the fair m3;rket value of lands acquired :for
natu~n!l'~ parks and Wildernesses durmg each of the 5 years following
a cq ms1t10n.
All lands within the Na tiona] Forest System would be entitlement
lands under H.R. 9719 and S. 3468, and we have the following conce,rns about the legislation.
One of our overall concerns is the arbitrary nature of the proposed
paym~nt formula. \Ve are not aware of any comprehensive analysis
or ratiOnale that leads to a 75-oont or 10-cent payment based on acreage. The regulation of payments via a $50-to-$20 per capita sliding
scale also lacks a visible basis.
The.proposed payment for:mula would ';1-Coentuate the payment-peracre d1ffe~ences that now exiSt among umts of local government that
~1ave Natwnal _For~t. Sy;5tem lands within their jurisdictions. SubJect to per capita llm1tat10ns, the formula would have the following
effects. Each eligible unit of local government that received a total
of 64 cents or less :per entitlement acre from certain specified Federal
land payments durmg the preceding fiscal year would be compensated
to ~he extent necessary to bring its annual fayment up to 75 cents per
entitlement acre. Each eligible unit of loca government that received
a total of 65 cents or more per entitlement acre from certain specified
Fedem.l ~and payml"nts durin~ the preceding fiscal yea.r would receive
an add1tional10 cents per entitlement acre. Thus, every unit of eligible
local governll_lent would be assured of annually receiving at least 75
cents per entitlement acre, while those receivino- more than 75 cents
from other Federal land payment sources woul:f annually receive an
extra 10 cents per entitilement acre.
Under the 75-cent alternative in section 2(a) (1), the payment would
be redu~ed "by the aggregate amo~nt of payments, if any, received by
such um~ ?f local g;oven;ment ~urm?, the preceding year under all of
the proV1s10ns specified m sectiOn 4. ' One of the specified provisions
is. the Act of May 23, 1908 (35 Stat. 251; 16 U.S.C. 500), which provides that 25 I!ercent of all moneys received during any fiscal year
:fro~ each Nati<?nal Forest shall be paid to the State in which the
N atlol!al Forest Is located "to be expended as the State legislature may
pres~r1be for the benefit of (emphasis added) the public schools and
pub~tc roa~~ of the county or counties in which the national forest
IS situated. Thus, States are not required to make direct cash pay~
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menta of shared National Forest revenues to the 'COUnties. If the funds
expended "for the benefit of" local governments were not properly reported and deducted under section 2, some unwarranted overpayments
could result under H.R. 9719 and S. 3468.
'\Ve understand the 10-cent alternative was included to provide at
least some additional payment to each eligible unit of local government that could be used for any governmental purpose. Most existing laws requiring the sharing of Federal land revenues also require
that States and local governments use the shared revenues for schools
and roads. If the Congress feels use requirements are too stringent,
we believe the existing laws should be examined rather than create a
new payment that it partially designed to avoid the use requirements
attached to other payments.
Mutually beneficial land exchanges among Federal, State, and local
g<_>vernments are based upon equal value rather than equal acreage.
Smce the payments under H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 would be based upon
entitlement acreage, the legislation would discourage exchanges which
would reduce entitlement acreage.
Federal land exchanges with State and local government would
be further confounded by section 6 (a) ( 4) ·of H.R. 9719. That section
would exclude from the entitlement land category any lands that were
owned and/or administered by a State or local unit of fSOVernment and
exempt from the payment of real estate taxes at the tlme title to such
lands was conveyed to the United States; Although we agree with the
general principle that the Federal Government should not make inlieu-of-tax payments for lands that were not being taxed at the time
they were acquired, the application of section 6 (a) ( 4) would create
many questions and problems. For example, some units of local government receive State in-lieu-of-tax payments for State lands within their
jurisdictions. It is not clear whether these payments would be considered to be "real estate taxes" under section 6 (a) ( 4). If they were not
treated as real estate taxes, any State lands which became Federal
lands through exchange would not be included in the payment calculation under section 2 of H.R. 9719. Units of local government would
be understandably reluctant to participate in or agree to land exchanges that would reduce local revenues.
Section 6 (a) ( 4) would also create an enormous and expensive administrative task. Before any payments could be made, each Federal
land management· agency would be required to search all of its land
records to eliminate any lands from the entitlement land category
that were acquired from 'State and local governments and exempt from
real estate taxes.
We recogni7.e that a tax shock can result for units of local ~overn
ment whenever the Congress creates a larl!e new Federal area. We believe there are special cases in which the Federal Government should
make reasonable temporary paymentc; that take into account the extent
of the Fedl'lral impact and local needs. However, we question the advisa~ility ?.f establishing an across-the-board payment system like the
one m sectiOn 3 of H.R..9719 and S. 3468. More specificallv, we recommend that such a provision not apply to lands acquired within National
Forest wildernesses. Of 12.7 million acres of NaUonal Forest wildernesses, about 509,000 acres (4 percent) are in private or other non-

Federal ownership. Only 4,600 acres have been acquired within National Forest wildernesses since June 30, 1970. Although the overall
Federal financial impact of section 3 would be. relatively small if
applied to the National Forest System, it would set a serious precedent
that could be applied to all Federal land purchases within the N ationa! Forest System.
·
There appears to be a lack of consistency between section 3 (a) and
section. 6(a) (4) of·H.R. 9719. The special additional payment under
section 3 (a) would apply to any Federally acquired land, regardless
of previous ownership, if that land had been subject to local real
property taxes for 5 years before acquisition. Meanwhile, the payment
under. section 2 would not apply to State or local government lands
that were exempt from real estate at the time of Federal acquisition.
Enactment of H.R. 9719 o.r S. 3468 would substantially reduce
Federal revenues from theNatwnal Forest System and thus contribute
to the Federal deficit. If this legislation had been enacted in 1975
payments to. units of local government, as a result of entitlement land~
'Yithin the Nation~! ;Forest System, woul~ ~ave increased by $60 milhon. ~from $89 mllhon to about $149 milhon). The amount of the
additiOnal Fed~ral payment under H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 would fluctuate annually1 i.ncrea.sin.g during the year following a year when Fed~ral.land recmpts decreased, an~ decrea(3ing. during the year :followmg a year when Federal land receipts increased. ·.
· ". . .
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WasMng.ton, D.O., August 136,'1976

Hon. HENRY M. ,JAcKsoN,
·
. · '
Ohtti~'fi,.'Oo/nfrliit,tee .on Interior arul fniUlar Affairs; 1:[:8; Sew:tte,
· Wash~ngton, D.O. ·
· . ..
DEAR.~~ o~~~N :Thif;! is in response to ym:ir'teqtiefit 9f August
~3, 197.~'1 fo~ t~? v;r~ws ,P.f .t~e:O~~, pf.<Man.agem~l)t iln~ l311dget on
S. 34~~, -I),,. bill :r.o pr?v:adf.), f?~ ~rta;n. pay¥1¢:ats. to .be mad,e by the
Secretary of the Interior to local governments based on the. amount
of certain public lands within .their boundaries, ·lind for other
purposes."
The Administration strongly opposes this legislation. The payments
authorized under S. 3468 would be arbitrary and bear no relationship
~o ;vh!Lt~ver impact Federal ownership of lands may have on local
JUrisdictions.
The Office o:f Management and Bud~ct concurs in the views of the
Departments of. Agriculture an~ the Int~rior in their reports on S.
3468. The agenCies' reports provide a detailed analvsis of the bill and
a discussion of the Administration's objections to it. Enactment of
S. 3468 would not be in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES M. FREY,

Assistant Director for
Legislative Re'ferenoe.
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CHANGES IN EnsTING

LAw

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the Act, H.R.
9719, as reported, are shown as follows ( existin~ law proposed to be
omitted is enclosed in black brackets and existmg law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman):
Section 308(b) (4) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
(86 Stat. 1280), as amended by the Act of July 26, 1976, (90 Stat.
1013, 1022) ;
(4) Each coastal state shall use the proceeds of grants received
by it under this subsection for the following purposes (except that
priority shall be given to the use o:f such proceeds for the purpose
set forth in subparagraph (A)):
(A) The retirement of state and local bonds, if any, which
are guaranteed under subsection (d) (2); except that, if the.
amount of such grants is insufficient to retire both state and local
bonds, priority shall be given to retiring local bonds.
(B) The study of, planning for, development of, and the carrying out of projects and programs in such state which are-(i) necessary[, because of the unavailability of adequate
financing under any other subsection,] to provide new or
improved publio facilities and public services which are
required as a direct result of [new or expanded] outer Continental Shelf energy activity; and
(ii) of a. type approved by the Secretary a.s eligible for
grants under this paragraph, except that the Secretary may
not. disa.pp:rove a.ny project or program for highwa.ys and
secondary roads, docks, navigation aids, :fire and police protootion, water supply, waste collection and treatment (including drainage), schools and education, and hospitals and
health care..
(C} The prevention, reduction, or amelioration of any unavoidable loss in such state's coastal zone of any valuable environmental or recreational resource if such loss results from coastal
·
energy activity.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 29, 1976
MR. PRESIDENT:
Concerning Payments in lieu of
Taxes, OMB did not have time
to prepare a paper; however,
they will have it tomorrow morning.
In the meantime, they sent the
Committee report.

Calendar No. -1197
94TH CONGRESS
'Bd Session

}

SENATE

{

REPORT

No. 94-1262

PROVIDIKG FOR PAYMENTS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS BASED UPON
THE AMOUNT OF CERTAIN PUBLIC LANDS WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF EACH SUCH GOVERNMENT

SEPTEMBER 20, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr.

HASKELL,

from the Committee on Interior and Insular .Affairs,
submitted th~· following ·· --· --- ... - ,. '.;.~

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 9719]

The Committee on Interior and Insular .Affairs, to which was referred the act, H.R. 9719, to provide for certain payments to.'bemade
to State or local governments by the Secretar:y of the Intenor ,based
upon the amount of certain public lands within the boundaries ofsuch
State or locality, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with an amendment to the text and an amendment to,th~ title
and recommends that the act, as amended, do pass.
·· · ·
. The amendments are as follows :
..
: L Page 1, beginning on line 3, strike out all after the enacting clause
~nd. i.nsert in lieu thereof the following:
·· . _; ·
That (a) effectivefor the fiscal yea.i.begiuuilig on October-1,.1976, and thereafter· as provided .in subsectioiL(a) of section 7 of this Act, the .Secretary is
authorized and directed to make payments on a fiscaLyear .basis.. to <eae.b.?.unit
of local governmeutin which entitlement lands (as.definedin subsection {a) of
section 6 of this Act) are located. Such payments may be used by such ·unit
for ·any governmental purpose. The amount of such payments shall be computed
a& provided in this section.
'
.• {.b) The amount o.f any pa;v.ment made for any fiscal year to a UDit of lo<:l!..l
government pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be equal td the
greater~he £ell9wiiis.umnnntE
.
{1) 75 cents for each acre of entitlement land located within the boundaries of sucb unit of lo.cal government, reduced. {but not below 0) by the
aggregate amount of payments, if any, received. by such unit of lbcal gov:ernment during the. preceding fiscal year under all of the provisions· specified
· in section 4, or
._
. '. -.
--:--- {2) 10 cents for each acre. of ei\titlement .land located :within the boundaries of such unit of local government.
.
·
The amount of payment determined 'under subsections {1) ·and (2) shall 'not
exceed the population limitations set forth under subsection {d).
57-010
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a ment under a provision specified in section 4 which
is
dovernor (or his delegate) sha:l
tary a statement respecting the amount of such paymen w 1
to each unit of local government within the State.
ulation of
(d) (1) In the case of any unit of local ~overnment J;aving a pop h
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lation within the jurisdiction of such umt of local government.
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In the case of any unit of local go~ernment. having a populat~on o '~
thousand or more the population limitatwn apphcable to such umt. of t1of~e
'ove~nment shall ~ot exceed the amount computed under the :onowmg a ) ,
7using a population figure rounded off to the nearest thousand).
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with a population greater than tifty thousand.

(e) For purposes of this section, "population" shall be determined on the same
basis as resident population is determined by the Bureau of the Census, for
general statistical purposes.
(f) In the case of a smaller unit of local government all or part of the lands
under the jurisdiction of which is located within lands under the jurisdiction of
another unit of local government, entitlement lands which are within the jurisdiction of both such units shall he treated for purposes of this section us only
within the jurisdiction of such smaller unit.
Soo. 2. (a} In the case of any land or interest therein, acquired by the United
States (1) for the Redwood National Park pursuant to the Act of October 2,
1968 (82 Stat. 931, 16 U.S.C. 79a) or (ii) acquired for addition to the National
Park System, or to units of the National Wilderness Preservation System which
are within the National Forest System, after December 31, 1970, which was subject to local real property taxes within the five years preceding such acquisition, the Secretary is authorized and directed to make payments to counties
within the jurisdiction of which such land or interest therein is located, in addition to payments pursuant to section 1 of this Act. ~'he counties, under guidelines
established by the Secretary, shall distribute the payments on· a proportional
basis to those units of local government and affected school districts which have
incurred losses of real property taxes due to the acquisition of lands or interests
therein for addition ,to either such system. In those cases in which another unit
of local government other than the county acts as the collecting and distributing
agency for real property taxes, the payments shall be made to such unit of local
government, which shall distribute such payments as provided in this subsection.
The Secretary may prescribe regulations under which payments may be made to
units of local government in any case in which the preceding provisions of this
subsection will not carry out the purposes of this section.
(b) Payments authorized pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be
made on a fiscal year basis beginning with the later of(1) the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, or
(2) the first full fiscal year beginning after the fiscal year in which such
land or interest therein is acquired by the United States.
Such payments may be used by the affected unit of local government for any
governmental purpose.
(e) (1) The amount of any payment made for any fiscal year to any unit of
local government and affected school district under subsection (a) of this section shall be an amount equal to 1 per centum of the fair market value of such
land or interest therein on the date on which acquired by the United States. lf,
after the date of enactment of legislation authorizing any unit of the National
Park System or designating any unit of the National Wilderness Preservation
System within the National Forest System as to which a payment is authorized
pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, rezoning incre~tses the value of the
land or any interest therein, the fair market value for the purpose of such payment shall be comp11ted as if such land had not ·been rezoned.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) of this subsection, the payment made for
any fiscal year to a unit of l@cal government under subsection (a) of this section
shall not exceed the amount of real pro,perty taxes assessed and levied on such
property during the last full fiscal year before the fiscal year in which such land
or interest was acquired for addition to the National Park System ur to a unit of
the National Wilderness Preservation System within the National Forest System.
(d) No payment shall be made pursuant to this section with respect to any
land or interest therein after the fifth full fiscal year beginning after the first
fiscal year in which such a payment was made with respect to such land or interest therein.
SEC, 3. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law that revenues must be
credited to a special account in the Treasury for appropriation for outdoor recreation functions, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary,
payments may be made, as provided herein, in advance or otherwise, from any
revenues received by the United States from visitors to Grnnd Canyon National
Parl{ to the appropriate school district or districts serving that park as reimbursement for educational facilities (including, where appropriate, transportation to and from school) furnished by the said district or districts to pupils who
are dependents of persons engaged in the administration, operation, and maintenance of the park and living at or near the park upon real property of the United
States not subject t() taxation by the State or local agencies: Provided, That
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the payments for any school year for the aforesaid pur;pose shall ~1ot exceed that
art of the cost of opereting and maintaining such facilities which the number
~f pupils in average daily attendance during that year at those schools bears to
the whole number of pupils in average daily attendance during that year at
thpse
1 f Tt'
(b) schools.
If, in the opinion of the Secretary, the .aforesaid educationa ac11 1.es
cannot be provided adequately and payment made therefor on a pro rata b~s1s,
as prescribed in subsection ('ll), the Secretary, in h!s discretion, may ente.r mto
cooperative agreements .\'\1th States or local .agenc1es for (1) the o.peratwn .O.f
chool facilities (2) the t."'nstruction and expansion of local educational faclh~ies at Federal ~xpense, and (&) contributions by the Federal Government, on an
equitable basis satisf.actory to the Secretar;y, to covt;,r the increased cost to loc!l,l
agencies for providing the educational serVIces reqmred for the pur;poses of thiS

secJ!~4 The provisions of law referred to in section 1 of this Act are as follows :

· (i) the Act of May 2&, 1908, entitled "An Act making appropriati?ns for
the Department of Agriculture for the .fiscal year ending June thutieth,
nineteen hundred and nine" (35 Stat. 251, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 500);
(2) the Act of June 20, 1910, entitled "An Act to enable the people of
New Mexico to form a constitution and S~te government and be admitted
into the Union on an equal footing with the original States, and to enable
the people of Arizona to form a constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States" (36
. Stat. 557) ;
· .·
.
·
(3) section.35 of tbe.Aet of February 25, 1920, entitled "An Act to promote
the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, and sodium on the public
domain", commonly known as the "Mineral Lands Leasing Act" ,(41 Stat.
450, as amended; 30 U.S.C.191) ;
(4) section 17 of the Federal Power Act (41. Stat. 1072, as am~nded; 16
u.s.c. 810) ;
. ·.
.
.
. . .
.
(5) section 10 of the Taylor Grazing Act (48 Stat. 1273, as am~omded; 43
Stat. 315i) ;
. . .. ·
.
.
.
(6) section 33 of the Bankhead-Jones Farm T~nant ~ct (50 Stat. 526;
7 u.s.c. 1012) ;
.
.
. .
.
(7) section 5 of the Act entitled "To safeguard and consolidate certa}n
areas of .exceptional public value within the Superior National Forest, State
of. Minnesota, and for other purposes'', approved Jm,1e. 2!;1, .1948 .(62 Stat.:
570; 16 u.s.c. 577g) ;
(8) section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend. the Act lilf June 22,
1948 (62 Stat. 568) an.d for other purposes" approv.ed Ju11e 22, 1956 (70
Stat, 366, as amej:lded; 16 U.S.C. 577g-1) ;
.
•
. ·. . ..
:· ·.
· (9) section. 6 of the Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired La,n~; (61 Stat.
915; 30 U.S.Q. 355) ; and
,
( 10) section 3 of the Materials, pisposal Act ( 61 Stat.. 681, as ~tmended;
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u.s.c. 603).

.• .

.

.

. .

.

·.
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SEo. 5. (a)· ·No unit ·of local government which ;receiyes ap.y payment with
respect to any l&nd unp.er the Act of August 28, 1937.(00 Stat. 875), or the Act
of }fay 24, 1939 (53 Stat. 753), during any .fiscal year .shall be eligible to receive
any payment pur/!juant to thisAct for snell fiscal year with respect to such land.
:Nothing in this '.Act·shal!. be construed to apply to the Act of August 28, 1937
(50 Stat. 875),.or the Act oUiay 24,1939 .(53 Stat. 753).
·{b) If the total payment by the Secretary to any unit of locl,ll goverJ:I,ment
pursuant to sections 1 and 2 of. this Act would be less than $100, .such payment
shall not be made.
·
·
(c) No payments shall be made to any unit of local government .for any .lands
for which payments would otherwise be made. pursuant to sections 1 and 2 of this
Act if. such lands were owned and/Or administered by a State or unit of local
government and exem,pt from the .payment of real estate ta:l{eS at.the time title
to such lands is conveyed. to. the United States: Provided, however, .That payments pursuant to section 1 of this f\.ct shall be made on any sue}). lands which
are acqUired by the United States by e:g:change.
. 'SEc. 6. As used in sections.1,through 7 of this Act, the term- .
(a) "entitlement lands" .means lands(1) owned by the United States which are.
(.!) within the National Park System, the National Forest System, including; but not liniited to, lands described in section 2 of the

Act referred iO in paragraph (7) of section 4 of this Act (16 U.S. C.
577d) and section 1 of the Act referred to in paragraph (8) of section 4 of this Act (16 U.S.C. 577d-1) ;
(B) administered by the Secretary of the Interior through the
Bureau of Land Management;
.(C) dedicated to the use of water resource development projects
of the Un'ited States;
(D) dredge disposal areas owned by the United States under the
jurisdiction of the Army Corps of Engineers ; and
(E) semiactive or inactive installations, not including industrial
installations, retained by the Army for mobilization purposes and
for supp()rt of reserve compon~mt training; .and
(2) title to which is held( A) by the United States in trust for an Indian or Indian tribe;
(B) by an Indian or Indian tribe subject to a restriction by the
"C'nited States aga'inst alienation; and
(C) by the United States and which are administered by the
Secretary of the Interior through the Bureau of Indian Affairs for
the provision of services and assistance to Indians and the administration of Indian affairs.
(b) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior; and
(c) "unit of local government" means a country, parish, township, municipality, borough existing in the State of Al.aska on the date of enactment of
this Act, or other unit of government below the State which is a unit of
general government as determined by the Secretary (on the basis of the same
principles as are used by the Bureau of the Census for general statistical
purposes). Such term also includes the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
Guam, and the Virgin Islands.
SEo. 7. (a) To carry out the provisions of section 1 and 2 of this Act, there
are authorized to be appropriated for each of the .five full fiscal years after enactment of this Act, such sums as may t.e necessary: Prov·ided, That, notwithstanding any other provision of this Act no funds may be made available except to
the .extent provided in advance in appropriation Acts. In the event the sums appropriated for any fiscal year to make payments pursuant to sections 1 and 2 of this
Act are less than the amounts to whicll all uuits of local government are entitled
under this Act, then the payment or payments to each· of local government shall
be proportionally reduced.
(b) The Secretary of the Treasury is directed to maintain hereafter in a special
fund a sufficient portion of the revenues of the Grand Canyon National Park to
meet the purpose of section 3 of this Act, based upon estimates to be submitted
by the Secretary, and to expend the same upon certification by the Secretary.
SEc. 8. The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 1280), as amended
is further a. mended by deleting", because of the unavailability of adequate financ~
ing under any other subsection," and "new and expanded" from clause (i) of
( subparagraph (B) of section 308 (b) ( 4) thereof.

2. Amend the title so as to read :
An Act to provide for payments to local g<wernments bas<'d upon U1e amount
of certain public lands within the boundaries of each such government, and for
other purposes.
INTRODUC'I'ION

On September 19, 1964, the President signed into law Public Law
88-606/ which established the Public Land Law Review Commission
(PLLRC) to conduct a comprehensive review of the policies applicable to the use, management, and disposition of the Federal lands.
After nearly six years of extensive investigations, the Commission
completed its re;.iew and submitted its final report, entitled One Third
of the Nati(Yit's Land; 2 to the President and Congress on June 20,1970.
' 78 Stat. 982 .

• Public Land T"aw Review :commission, One Third of the Nation's Lam:t: A RepMt to
the PreBident and the Oongrees b11 the Public Land Law Review Oomm·ission (Washington, D.C.: 1970) (hereafter "PLLRC Report").
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The report contains one-lnmdred and thi:f:y-seve:l numbe~ed, and sev~
eral hundred unnumbered, recommeudabons designed to 1mpr?ve. the
Federal GoYernment's custodianship of the Federall!!-nds. Prme1pal
among these recommendations is the Commission's VIew thatThe poliey of large-scale disposal of public lands refle<?ted
by the majority of statutes in foree today (should) be revised
and * * * future disposal should be of only those l!Ln~s that
will achieve maximum benefit for the general pubhc m no~
Federal ownership, while retaining in Federal ownership
those whose values must be preserved so that they may be used
and enjoyed by all Amerieans. 3
As a direct corollary of ~his .reco~menda~ion, the Commiss~on als~
reeorrnnended that if the histone policy of disposal of the pubhc lands
is to be reversed a~d those lands are to be retained in Federal ownership, "it is the obligation of the United States to make certain ~hat
the burden of that policy is spread among all the people of the U mt~d
States and is not borne only by those states and governments m
whose area the lands are located. Therefore, the Federal Government
should make payments to compensate state and local governments for
the tax immunity of Federal lands." 4
H.R. 9719, as reported, seeks to translate the ba~ic principle .of this
PLLRC recOmmendation into law. Its purpose IS to recognize the
burden imposed by the tax immunity of Federal lands by p;ro~iding
minimum Federal payments to units of local governr_nent w1thm the
boundaries of which these lands lie. The Act establishes a forr_n~da
for determining such payments -yvhich ~ets both a flo~r and a ce1hng
thereon. The formula is a relatively simply one whwh can be employed with a minimum of administrative costs.
BACKGROUND

1. Defects in Ewisting Statutes Prov'idilng for the Sharing of Revenues

and Fees from Public Lanils u•ith State and Loaal Governments
The Federal Government owns over 761 million acres o:f land within
the United States of which some 705 million acres remain from tl~e
orio-inal public ddmain and 56 million have been acquired from pnvat~ or other public m.vners. These vast Ji~ederr;tllandholdings comprise
approximately one third of all the land m th1s country. Althoug~ the
o·reatest portion of these lands is situated in the eleven cotermmous
\vestern states and Alaska, 40 states and approximately 1000 counties
have federally owned, tax exempt land :within their h?undaries. In
addition there are 50,94~.661 acres of Indian trust land m 26 States40,822,456 acres of lands title to which is held by the United ~tates
in tmst for Indians and Indian tribes and 10,127,205 acres btle to
which is held by Indians or Indian tribes subject to a restriction by
the United States against alienation. These lands are also exempt from
State or local government taxation.
The impact on the potential tax revenues of State and local governments by the Federal Gove,rnment's retention of public lands caused
a Ibid., p. 1.
• Ibid, p. 236.
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concern at an early date. By the Act of l'lay 23, 1908,5 the Congress
authorized the return of 25 percent of stumpage sale receipts from
forest reserves to the counties in which the timber was cut to be used
for public education and roads. Since then numerous laws have been
enacted providing States and local goverliDlents with a percentage of
receipts and revenues paid to the Ji'ederal Government from activities
on the Federal lands. 6 The most significant of these statutory provisions from the standpoint of the total revenues it provides to State
and local governments is section 35 of the Mineral Lands Leasing Act
which directed that the receipts generated by Federal oil and gas
leases be shared with the States, giving the state or origin 371/z perce~t of the revenue and the Reclamation Fund 521/z percent, and perrrntting the United States to retain 10 percent to cover administrative
costs.7 Such payments could be used for ''construction and maintenance of public roads or for the support of public schools or other
public educational institutions, as the legislature of the State may
direct".
In this Congress, the Senate has made numerous efforts to amend
these statutory provisions to increase the amount of, and render more
useful, the payments to State and local governments. The Federal
Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975, which became law on August 4,
1976,8 as a result of Congressional override of a Presidential veto,
amended section 35 of the Mineral Lands Leasing Act to increase the
States' share of revenues derived under the Act from 371/z percent to
50 percent. It also authorized the use of the additional 121/z percent
not just .for roads and schools but for "(1) planning, (2) construction
and mamtenance of public utilities, and ( 3) provision of public
services" and required that priority for distribution of that 12%
percent be afforded the local governments which experience the social
and economic impacts of the mineral development from which the
revenues are derived. In addition, S. 2525, a bill to provide for the
issuance and administration of permits for commercial outdoor recreation facilities and services on public domain national forest lands,
which passed the Senate on July 2, 1976, increases the non-Federal
share of the fees from such Forest Service permits from 25 percent
to 50 percent, pays that share directly to the affected local governments rather than the States, and widens its permissible use from
solely construction of roads and schools to the same purposes provided
in the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975. On August 25,
1976, the Senate passed S. 3091, the National Forest Management Act
of 1976, which increases the non-Federal share of timber revenues
from national forest lands payable to States for public schools and
roads by, in effect, removing the set-off against those revenues of
timber purchaser credits for construction of roads.
• 35 Stat. 251, as amended; 16 U.S. C. 500.
• 'I'he statutes of significance to H.R. 9719 are set forth in section 4 of the Act. as
ordered reported. A breakdown of all programs and payments Is contained in a 1968
Htudy report to the Public Land Law Review Commission; EBS Management Consultants
Inc., Revenue 8hMing and Payments in Lieu of Ta:»ea on the Publio Lands, Pt. 2, PLLRC
Study Report (~atlonal Technical Information Service, U.S. Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C.; November 1979 (Revised)). A second llsttng in table form is found
tn Muys, Jerome C., "A VIew of the PLLRC Report's Recommendations Concerning Fl·
nances", 6 Land and Water L. Re1J. '411, 42Q-.425 (1970)..
1 A<>t of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 450. as amended through J••lv 7, 1958; 30 U.S.C.
191 (1975 Supplement)).
• 90 Stat. 1088.
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No reform of these statutory prov1s10ns, how~:~ver, will cure ~he
eight basic defects of this Federal lands revenue and fee sharmg
system:
·
·
(1) Payments under this _system are Il_lade o~l:y .for those. lands
which have revenue or permit fee generatmg activities occurrmg on
them. As the revenues and fees to be shared are dependent on "production" activities where those activities are non-existent or are minimal,
payments to State and local governments will not o~c~r or be de
minim;us. For example, in 1966, out of a total of 725 milhon acres of
Federal lands as defined in section 10 of the PLLRC Act,9 only 363
million acres, or about half, actually generated any revenues :v~ich
were shared with State and local governments, even though prov1s1o~s
of law providing for the sharing of :fees and revenues from pubhc
lands were apphcable to many millions of acres more. Even. when
revenues and fees are g;enerated, the v~rious _level~ of 1?ro4uction on
different tracts of pubhc lands result m a wide dtspartty m the per
acre payments. The forest receipts returned to counties, for example,
were as low as 1¢ an acre and averaged 48¢ an acre in the last fiscal
year.
(2) Even once a level of production is established, State and local
government.s cannot budget public lands revenue and .fee sharing
funds with any degree of certainty, because Il_lanagement deci~ions of
the various Federal land management agencms can often ~mt~ suddenly r~uce or el~minate the revenue or fee generatin9 .ac~Ivi~I~ on
the pubhc lands Within those State or local governments JUriSdiCtiOns.
In Pope County, Illinois, the National Forest occu~ies 40 per'?ent of
the land in the county. In 1975 a lower volume of timber cuttmg resulted in a 50 percent reduction from 1974 payments and as a result,
the county had to discharge all its employees and inform tlill county
officials that they could not be paid in the immediate future. Sev~ral
timber producing states are now undergoing total or severe red1:c.twr~s
in timber revenues as a result of the so-called Monongahela deCisiOn °
and similar suits 11 which have placed severe restrictions on timber
cutting practices in national forests. Of particular concern is the tendency of the amount of revenues and fees collected :from public lands
to fluctuate inversely to the needs of State and local governments for
additional revenues. For example, the economic recession has placed
severe strains on State and local governments' budgets; yet, at the
same time, the recession reduced forest receipts by $30 million for
fiscal year 1975.
(3) Certain Federal lands (i.e. the 24.8 million acres in the National Park System) are prohibited by law from supporting any_of
the activities which generate revenues or fees which are shared With
State and local governments, and other lands may support only one or
a few of those activities (i.e. the 12.4 million acres of the National
'Wilderness Preservation System which are within the National Forest
System on which only grazing is permitted). These lands attract
thousands of visitors each year, yet the intangible economic benefits
to the local economy :from tourist related activities in and. adjacent to
• 78 Stti.t. ll82, 985.
. .
.
.. · .
. . .
(
to Izaak Walton Leage of America _v. Butz, (3·67 F.Supp. 422; 522 F.2d 1945 4th Cir.
1975)).
.
.
n Zieska v. But:!, 40fl F. :;1upp. 258 (D. AlaRka. 1975) and Tefl!a8 Committee on Natura!
Resources v. Butz, Civil Action No. TY-7·6-268-CA, U.S. District Ct. for Eastern t»strict
of Texas, 1976.
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these lands do not usually accrue to the local taxing authority. Income
and sales taxes are sources of funds for the State treasury, yet the local
governments are the entities which must provide for law enforcement
road .maintenance, hospitals, and other services directly and indirectly
related to the activities on these lands.
· ( 4) The percentages of revenues and fees shared under the various
provisions of law are not based on any rational criteria. As a result
~hey vary from 5 to 90 percent, dependjng on the program and agency
mvolved.
·
.
(5) ~venin the few insta~ces wh.en a local government's share of
~hE~ various revenues and fees IS suffiCient to meet service demands arismg from the Federal lands and to approximate the loss of ad ·valorem
tax revenues which would otherwise be o-enerated by those lands too
many of the revenue sharing provisions"' restrict the use of funds to
only a few governmental services-most often the construction and
maintenance ?f roads and school~. Yet, local governments are called
upon to provide many other semces to the Federal lands or as a di~ct or indirect result of activities on the Federal lands. These services
mclude law enforcement; search, rescue and emergency· public health·
sewage' disposal; libr~ry; hospital; recreation; and' other .generai
local government services. It is only the most fortunate of local governments which is able to juggle itS budget to make use of those earmarked funds in a manner which will accurately correspond to its
community's service and facility needs. .
·
(6) Many of the revenue sharing provisions permit the States to
make the decisions on how the funds will be distributed. In far too
many Stat~s, the result has been that the funds are either kept at the
State level and not distributed to local governments at all or are parcelled out. in a manner which provides sha.res to local governments
other than those in which .the Federal lands are situated and where
the impacts of the revenue and fee generating activities are felt.
. (7) The existing revenue and fee sharing statutes suffer from an
mher:ent tendency to invite unwise land management decisions. The
Public Land Law Review Commission described this defect as follows: "(P)ressures can he generated to institute programs that will
produce r~venue, though such programs might be in confliCJt with good
conservation-management practices"~12 Time and aO'ain this Committee has experienced local government opposition "'to ~ilderness and
park proposals, not on the merits of those proposals, but solely on
the grounds of the loss of the governments' shares of revenues and fees
from the Federal lands involved. The Committee has also received
testimony on numerous occasions concerning the pressures experienced
by the Federal land management agency professionals in the field to
increase the level of production activities, sometimes at the expense of
environmental protection and sustained yield goals. ·
(8) Most importantly, the total of funds received by most local
governments under ~e Federal lands revenue a~d fee sharing statutes
seldom approaches (1) the level of revenues wh1ch would be collected
by ad val~rum taxes were these lands private lands or ( ii) the level
of expenditures of the local governments to construct facilities and
provide services required by activities on the Federal lands or by
,. PLLRC Report, p. 237.
S. Rept. 94-1262-76---2
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activities on private lands which have been generated by the Federal
land adivities. Concerning the equivalency of such payments ~o foreaone tax revenues, for example, for fiscal.year 1975, approximately
$2.6 million in payments were r~urned to e1ther the State of.Colorado
or its counties; but, by applying the 1974 average cou.nty mill levy to
the approximate valuation of Federal landholdmgs 11.1 Colorado for
the same year, a rough estimate of the tax revenues whiCh the Feders:l
lands would generate were they privately-~wned can be made and IS
in excess of $50 million. Concerning the eqmvalency of such payments
to expenditures:
.
In Minnesota, Itasca County's total acreage IS ~early 27 percent
National Forest. The average total ·payment from timber rece1pts for
the past 10 years was approximately 9 cents per acre or a!x>ut $27,000
per year. Yet, according to testimony from c~unty offiCia~s the cost
to the county for services provided to the natiOnal forest IS $500,000
per year and continues to increase yearly.
In Lincoln County, Nevada, with a population of 3,500, the Fed~r~l
o-overnment owns 98.12 percent of the county's 6,790 1~00 acres. This Is
~n area larger than Connecticut, Delaware, Hawan, Massac~usetts,
~ew Hampshire New Jersey, Rhode Island, or Vermont, and lS equal
in size to the state of .Maryland. Of this Federal ~and, 5,740,000 acr~s
are BLM land, for which Lincoln County rece1ved only $7,682 Ill
1974.
Tax immunity is not by any means. a pr~bl~m .for western s~ates
only. Twenty-one states east of the ~fiSSISsiPP.I RIVer have national
forest lands, 25 have Corps of Engmeer proJects, and 21. have I_lational parks. Many eastern counties are h~r4 hit by the tax 1mmumty
of these lands and the low level of existing payments. In Coc~e
County, Tennessee, for example, roughly 35 percent of the land. IS
either in a national forest or within the Gr~at Smokey Mountams
National Park. For the 44,091 acres of nat10n~l forest _lands, the
c.ounty received only $6,800 in fiscal1975. It received nothing for the
national park lands.
·
d
Local governments with small tax bases to w~rk With are har
ressed to find new sources of revenues to fund serviCes. At the House
hearings, witnesses from the state of Utah pointed out t~at twelve
of the 11 counties were now taxing property at tl}e .m~xnn~m rate
allowable under the law. They have reached the hm1t m usu"!-g the
property tax to finance governmental services. For example, Lmcoln
County, Nevada, which, as noted above, has 6,790,000 acres or 98:12
percent of its land base owned by the Federal government must denve
its $100,000 budget for expenditures from the other 2 percent of. the
land, with only 1.3 percent of this budget offset by Federal contributions. In Mineral County, Nevada, the Federal government owns 9.8.7
percent of the 'land. E.ven thongl;- Mi~~ral Cou?ty has a I>_opulatiOn
of only 7,051 persons, .It has a da~ly VISltor/veJ:ICle popnlatior: ?f approximately 2.350 veh1cles attracted by recreational oppor!unitles .on
the Federal lands. These additional persons require services wh1ch
place severe strain on tpe county's operati?g b~dget, a budget that
must be paid for predommantly by the 7,051 mhah1tants.
;e. The Level of Payments Under H.R. 9719, as Reported
In considering this legislation to provide for a more equitable program to relieve local governments from the fiscal burden created by

the presence of Federal lands within their jurisdictions, the Committee was cognizant of the report and recommendations of the Public
Land Law Review CommissionP
The Commission recommended establishment of a system to assess
the public lands and provide payments to local governments based on
the assessed value for property tax. The Commission believed, however, that there are certain economic benefits which accrue to local
governments from the presence of these public lands and that those
benefits should be quantified and payments reduced accordingly.
I ..ittle guidance was offered as to how such benefits could be accurately
measured.
The Commission's recommendation, moreover, was to replace the
numerous existing statutes for sharing revenues and fees produced
from Federal lands with one in lieu payment. The Committee agreed
with the 9ommi~io!l tha~ the pres~nt system of sharing revenues
from pubhc ~ands IS l!leq~utable and madequate, but concluded ~hat it
was not feasible at this time to repeal these statutes and establiSh instead a s~ngle system based ~olely on tax equivalencey. Assessing all
the public land, the Committee concluded, would be an expensive,
cumbersome and lengthy process which could result in innumerable
disputes and, perhaps most importantly, would necessitate creating
an unnecessary bureaucracy.
Instead the 'Committee ag:eed on a formula based on a flat payment
of 75 cents per acre to umts of local government for "entitlement
lands", deducting existing payments actually received by the local
gover:r:ment under other statutes, nad based also on the population of
the umt of local government.
The po_Pula~ion factor will significantly reduce payments per acre
for cou:r:t1es w1th ~arge amounts of Fedl'ral land and a relatively small
populatiOn. In Lmcoln. County, Nevada (with 98.12 percent of the
~and or 6
p acres m Federal ownership), for example, based on
Its 1970 popu 10n of 2,557, payment under H.R. 9719 would be limitf'Al
t.o $127,850 (sil_lce ~he population i~ under 5,000, the payment is computed by multlpl~m~ the population hy ~50). The population cap,
therefore, 'vould hm1t new pa:yments to Lmcoln County to less than
2 cents per acre.
·
H.R. 9719 also provides for a maximum of $1 million which can be
received by any one unit of l~al government in any one year. The
only local governments to receive $1 million under H.R. 9719 would
be thos~ counties with extremely large Federal land holdinrrs and
POJ?Ulatlons of 50,000 or m.ore. Under th_is .provision, Maricopa County,
Arizona, for example, 'vh1ch has 2.4 m1lhon acres of entitlement land
a_nd a population of over 900,000 would receive $1 million or an additwnal 4:1 cents per acre over present payments.
The 75 cent figure is a ceiling under ii.R. 9719 hut would not affect
tho~e counties now re9eiving more than ~h~t unde~ existing laws. Some
entl.tlement lands whJCh are n~t now eho-1ble for payments under the
vanous. programs, sue~ as national parks or Bureau of Reclamation
r~s~rvo.us, vmuld provide 75 cents per acre-subject to the population
hmitatiOns-but, generally, payments would be si!mificantly less than
75 cents per acre. Indeed, the average new payme~t under H.R. 9719
as passed the House, for the 375 million acres of lands outside of
13
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Alaska :for which payments would be made under that version o£ the
measure would be approximately 32 cents per acre. (This average per
acre cost is not expected to be significantly different in H.R. 9719, as
reported. See "Cost" section of this report.)
At present, where timber production is high, some counties receive more than 75 cents per acre :from :forest receipts. The report submitted to the Committee by the Department of Agriculture' stated
that :for fiscal year 197.5 eight of 39 States received payments of more
than 75 cents per acre. Furthermore, under the Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975 and with the expected rapid escalation in coal production in the Northern Great Plains region, a number of additional
counties may soon receive mineral revenues in excess of.the 75 cents
an acre figure.
.
Even those counties \vhich do receive more than 75¢ an acre seldom
receive payments which either are equivalent to what could be received
in ad valorum tax revenues on Federal lands were the lands taxable
or remove fully the financial burden of providing services to those
lands. Moreover, too many of these payments are restricted by statute
to use· for schools and roads at a time when demands for numerous other
governmental services. continue to increase--services and responsibilities not generally provided by local governments when the statutes
were enacted. These services must be provided regardless of the distance
and cost involved: school buses must travel in some cases over 100
miles round trip; expensive criminal trials must be conducted and
crimes investigated; Federal pollution and sewage treatment standards
must be met; and hospitals must be staffed for emergency and normal
care.
For these reasons, H.R. 9719 includes an alternative of 10 cents
per acre for counties not qualifying for the 75 cents per acre payment.
The 10 cents an acre alternative, however, is not a minimum, since
it also is subject to a limitation based on population; thus, where this
alterna.tive would apply, it still would provide less than 10 cents per
acre in many cases. The payment· formula contained in H.R. 9719
will afford all affected jurisdictions with some relief by providing
additional payments over what they new receive. And while this
formula doe..<; not provide an in lieu payment, it will at least bring
these jurisdictions a step closer to tax equivalency.
3. Lands FoT Whieh Payments Will Be Made Unde1' H.R. 9719, As
RepoTted
The most serious problems of tax immunity exist for areas where
there are large concentrations of public domain lands under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management and national forest lands
under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service. It is these lands-approximately 657 million acres out of the 760 million acres of Federally
owned lands-which produce most of the $750 million in revenues each
year from mineral leasing fees. bonuses and receipts, timber sales,
grazinl! :fees, and the sale of other materials. 0£ this $750 million,
approximately $250 million is now reutrned to the States and local
governments under the .variety of special revenue sharing statutes
enacted over the years. These lands are lands for which payments
would· be made under H.R. 9719.
In addition to BLM and Forest Service lands, the lands within the
National Parks System, National Forest Wilderness Areas, and lands
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which are utilized as reservoirs as a part of water development projects under. the. Bureau of ~lamation and Army Corps of EngineerS
were also mcluded .as "e~titlement lands" ":1-nder H.R. 9719, as passed
the House. The desJgn:ttiOn of Ia;nds as natiOnal parks and wilderness
areas preclude~ any mmeral or timber revenues, yet the tax immunity
of these la~ds IS no less of a burden for local jurisdictions than multiple-use national forest and BLM lands. States and local aovernments
do not now receive any compensation for the tax immu::':ity of these
lands ot~er than the unquantified and indirect benefits from visitors
and toun~ts. In numerous hearings before the Committee local and
State officials ~ave ~estified to the increasing fiscal demands for governmental serviCes m these areas. While the Committee does not discount the fact that some benefits accrue to localities where national
parks, monuments and wild~rness areas are located, the revenues produe~~ for the ~ocal commuruty do not match the burdens of :providing
additional po!ICe and. ~r~ protection, search and rescue semce, medical ~nd ~osp1tal famhties, and other governmental responsibilities
reqmred m .a!ld around thes~ areas because of the influx of visitors.
Lands utihzed as rese;rvmrs as a part of water resource projects
~nder the Co~ps. of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation were
mcluded for Similar reasons. These reservoir areas in many cases were
on~e o~ the. tax roils. They also now receive heavy recreational use
whiCh m tuN.l creates new demands for governmental services.
. Alt:J:ough Impact aid is provided for military lands, no assistance
~s ~va1laJ;lle for Department. of ~rmy I:tnds.wh!ch are !!Ot presently
.. m ntten~Iye ";J-Se hp.t are semi-active or mactive mstallat10ns retained
!oF mob~hz~ti9n purposes and for support of reserVe component trainmg. For th1s reason the Committee added these lands to the entitlement lands.
· ·
Finally, the Committee decided to add Indian lands to those lands
for which .payments will be made under H.R. 9719. These lands .are
also tax exe!fipt; yet; the s~_me activities-mineral development, timb_e~ pro~~c~wn, gr~zmg, slam~ and other commercial outdoor recreat~on acb':'Ities-whiCh on pubhc lands generate revenues imd fees to be
s~ar~d w.Ith.State and governments do not raise.revimues and fees for
d1~tnbubon whe,n they occur on Indian lands. Furthermore the Commit~ee notes that, particularly in recent years the tax exe~ption of
Ind1an l~nds has. been a controversial issue in ~any areas of the country-;-an 1ssue w~nch h!l-s had the tendency to increase tensions between
Ind1ans and non-Indians.. By including Indian lands in H.R. 9719,
the Committee _hopes to mitigate the burdens on local governments of
the ta:x: e~em:etwn of those lands and thus reduce those tensions.
T~e .Committee concluded t!'tat the scope of this legislation should
b~ h:n1ted ~o ~he. aJ:ove descnbed lands and not include other land
w1thm the JUrlSdictmn of the Departments of the Interior. Agriculture, and pefense--e.g. n:ttional wildlife and game refua~ and Burea~ of Mu~es lands, Agncultural Research Service and §oil ConservatiOn Service !ands, and lands of the other armed services-or lands
of other agen~1es-e.g. GSA, NASA, ERDA, or DOT lands. While
there are certamly fiscal burdens associated with tax-exempt status of
these other lan~s, they do n~t demand t!'te ?arne level of need for governmental serviC.es as those mclu~ed w!t?m .the scope of the legislation. Moreover, m the case of active military lands an<;t ,wildlife and
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game refuges, in lieu payments similar to that provided in H.H. 9719
already ex1st.14
•
•
d ·
:Federal lands e1igible for payments m he~ of taxes were esignated "entitlement lands~' in section 6 of the bill because tl~ey are believed to have the greatest impact on the fiscal health of umts of local
o-overnment and create the vast majority of the problems related to
the tax immunity of Federallands.15 •
•
_
A related problem of tax immumty 3;r~ses when the ~ederal government acquires private lands for ad.d1hons to the Nati_onal Parks
System and units of the National Wilderness Preservation Sy~tem
within the National Forest System. For.example, wh~n the pnvate
land is acquired for Cuyahoga Valley Nati~mal.Recreabonal Area, a.uthorized by the 93d Congress,16 one township will lose 26 percent of 1ts
property tax base.
. ..
To ease the impact of such Federal acqm~1bons, H.R. 9719 reduces
the burden imposed by the sudden loss of th1s tax .base by compensatino- units of local government for a five-year periOd at the rate of 1
pe~ent of the fair market value of the acquired lands (or not to exceed the actual property taxes as~~s~ed and l~vied o~ ~he acquire~ lands
during the last year before acqms1t1on). Th1s prov1s1on of the b1ll also
would apply retroactively to January 1, 1971, l!'S well as to lands acquired for th~ Re~wood Natio~al Forest1 wh1ch .wa3; cre)lted by a
legislative taking m 1968.17 Th1s retroactiVe a:pphcat10n mvol~es a
relatively insignificant amount of acrea:g~ .acqmred for the :t;at~onal
forest wilderness areas. The total acqms1tion costs by the NatiOnal
Park Service from January 1, 1971, to December 31, 1975, totaled
approximately $292 million. Since the acquisition program extends
over many r,ears and under the U;SS;umption that the current ra:te of a~
quisition will continue at $75 mllhon ann~a!ly, t~e.cost of tlus ~r~VI
sion for fiscal year 1977 would be $4.2 million, r1smg to $7.2 mdhon
by fiscal year 1981.
The intent of these payments is to equalize the fiscal ?urden caused
by the acquisition of private lands for new parks and w1lderiH'SS areas
and -to reduce the immediate and direct financial impact on the affected
local jurisdiction. This burden is often cited as the most important
source of opposition to the establishment of new parks where land,
however valuable to our national heritage, is now on the tax rolls and
producing revenue.
"The in lieu payments for refuge lands are provided pursuant to section 7llls of the
:Migratory Bird Conservation Act (45 Stat. 1222, 16 U.S.C. 450, 463).
• 1G :Major Federal holdings not within the scope of H.R. 9719 are as follows (as of June 30,
1914) :

FederaJ adminutermq ~Wenc11

Am-eaqe

Fish and Wildlife Service------------------------------------------- 30, 811, 823. 1
Department of Defense---------------------------------------··---- 22,93!,584.8
Atomic Energy Commission----------------------------------------- 2, lOo, 581. 8
Tennessee Valley AuthoritY----------------------------------------924,660. 2
Agricultural Research Service--------------------------------------400, 111. 8
Department of Transportation--------------------------------------200, 847. 1
National Aeronautics and Space Administration-----------------------137, 12l'i. 9
Department of ·state----------------------------------------------122, gtl2· ~
J"ederal Aviation AdministratiOn-----·-------------------------------59, • 11. •
Department of Commerce------------------------------------------55, M9. 9
National Oeeanie Atmospheric Administration------------------------51, 333. 9
Federal Ratlroad Administration------------------------------------38, Q3~- 1
Department of Justice---------------------------------------------27, o3 • ~
Veterans' Administration ------------------------------------------22, 082. •
General Services Administr.atlon,..---------------,--------------------16, 620. 7
Bonneville Power Administration____________________________________
13, 349. 8
t• 8111 Stat. 1784.
17 82 Stat. 981.

.~.

The Recipients of H.R. 9719's Payments
Under existing programs for sharin
blic land revenues. the Federal government returns a percentage
revenuf.o>s to the States, which
are then distributed to State and local governments according to State
law and the, requirements of the Federal statutes. For example, while
receipts :from timber production and grazing on national forest lands
are passed on to the counties, mineral leasing receipts are paid to the
States for use for schools and roads. Some States pass on a percentage
of mineral leasing receipts to counties and others do not.
H.R. 9719 requires that any payments under the ten statues set :forth
in section 4 which are actually received by a unit of local government
are to be deducted from H.R. 9719's payments. In most cases only a
small percentage of mineral leasing revenues produced within a
county are returned to that county by the State. Accordingly, to
pl'ec!ude penalizing ~hese counties, H.R: 9719 provides that only those
momes actually rece1ved by the local government should be deducted.
Moreover, the Committee believes that payments under H.R. 9719
should go directly to units of local government since the local governments are the entities which assume the burden for the tax immuuitv
of these lands. The Committee does not believe these new payments
should be restricted or earmarked for use :for specific purposes and the
bill allows these payments to be used for any governmental purpose.
\Vnere entitlement land is located in two jurisdictions concurrently-is within, for example, both a township and a county-the
smaller unit of local government would be the recipient of the payments for entitlement land within its jurisdiction.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

Subsection (a) directs that, beginning October 1, 1976, and thereafter as provided in section 7(a) (which terminates the payments
under sections 1 and 2 after five full fiscal years), the Secretary must
make annual payments, on a fiscal year basis, to each unit .of local
government in which are located the public lands identified in section
4 (called "entitlement lands"). These payments may be used for any
governmental purpose.
Subsection (b) establishes the payment formula. The formula provides for a maximum payment to any unit of local government under
H.R. 9719 of 75 cents per acre of entitlement land within that unit's
boundaries. This payment, however, is (i) reduced by any shares of
revenue or fees from the public lands which arc actually received by
the unit of local government during the preceding fiscal year under
any of the statutes set forth in section 4, and ( ii) cannot exceed a
ceiling based on the unit's population. If existing payments under the
statutes set forth in section 4 exceed what the unit of 'local government
would receive under the 75 cents per acre formula, there will be, instead, a payment under H.R. 9719 of 10 cents an acre, again subject to
a ceiling based on population.
Subsection (d) provides the method and a table for computing the
population ceiling. The table establishes a dollar per capita figure to be
multiplied by the population total, rounded off to the nearest thous-
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and. In the case of any unit of local government having a population
o£less than 5,000, the population limitation will be $50 times the population; and the per capita dollar ,figure reduces by steps as ~he population increases to $20.00 for a unit of local government havmg 50,000
residents. No unit of local government ~s t? be credit~d with a population of greater than 50,000, thus estabhshmg a maximum payment to
any one unit of local government of $1 million.

Eleample1

Compare entitlement-minus-current payments-figure ( $287,000) and
populate ceiling ($250,000). The former exceeds the latter; however,
as no payment can exceed the population ceiling, the payment will
be the population ceiling ($250,000).

Emample 8
Entitlement lands (acres} :
~ational forest land-------------------------------------------- 200, 000
BLI\1
land _____________________________________________________ 400, 000
National park land---------------------------------------------

Three examples of how the formula works, using hypothetical
counties with hypothetical statistics, follow :
Entitlement lands (acres} :
National forest land-------------------------------------------- 200,000

BLM

400,000
National park land-------------------------------------------- 50, 000

50, 000

Total----~---------------------------------------------- 650,000

Population -------------------------------------------------------Present payments:
]'orest receip1ts __
Grazing

10,000
350,000
50,000

Total-------------------------~--,--------------------------- 650,000

Total------------------------------------------------------- 400,000

Population -------------------------------------------------------- 10, 000
Present payments :
150, 000
l!'orest
Grazing
50, 000

Entitlement figure: 6:30,000 acres>< 75 cents an acre =$±87,000.
Entitlement-minus-current-payments figure: 487,000 -450,000=
$37,000.
Population ceiling: 10,000 people X$35.00=$350,000.
Compare entitlement-minus-current-payments figure ($37.000) and
population ceiling ($350,000). The former does not exceed the latter,
so the former would be the payment ($37,000).
However, in this final example the straight 10 cents per acre alternative is better as under that alternative the local government would
receive $65,000 (10 cents per acre X entitlement acreage: 650,000 X

Total------------------------------------------------------- 200,000

First, the number of acres of entitlement land is multiplied times
75centsanacre (650,000X.75=$487,500). · ·
·· · ·
·
N:ext, existing payments are subtracted from the amount computed
($487,500-$200,000:::=$287,000):
'' . .. . '
. ..'• '
Third, the population ceiling is computed in accordance with the
table in subsection (c). As the population
10;000, the per person
figure is $35. This figure is multiplied times the population figure
(10,000X$35.00=$350,000). .
.·
Fina.lly, e entitlement-l!linus-p'!lrrent-payments figure ($287,000)
is compar
·o the populatiOn cmlmg ·($350,000) and the form~r becomes the'paymeJJ,t figure unless it exceeds.the latter. In this case it
does :not, so the payment figure is $287,000. The next example shows
when the entitlement-minus-current payments figure does exceed the
population ceiling.
·
·
Bmumple2
Entitlement lands (acres} :
.
.,,
National forest land----------------------------------------~--- 200, 000
BLM land-----------------... --------------~------~-------.,----'M-· 400, 000
,National park land,.,.-------------------------,.--~~--,--~------:..- 50, 000

.Total ---------'----"'-----------,;, _______.______ .:_ __ ~---'---------- 000, 000
''

Population --',-------------------~---.,----------,..,~"'~-"!"'-~---;--------'-

5, 000

0.10).
Sul~section (c) dire?ts each State to submit to the Secretary an accountmg of what pubhc land revenues are actually transferred to each
unit of local government.
S~1bsect~~n (e) states. tha~, for the purpose of determining the populatiOn ceilmg, populatiOn IS to be computed on the same basis as residen~ ~opulation is determined by the Bureau of Census for general
statistical purposes.
Subsection (f) addresses those situations where entitlement land is
located >vithin .concurrent units of local government. For example, in
some cases national l?ark or other Federal land is located in both a
connty and a tow~sh1p. !'he smaller unit, the township is the unit of
local gove.rnmen~ I.mm~dmtely burdened by the tax immunity o£ these
lands. Tlus. provisiOn msures that payments under the Act will go to
the smaller unit o£ government when the entitlement lands are located within more than one unit concurrently.

Present payments:
Forest receipts ____________ _: ____________________________________ 150, 000
Grazing receipts--"'--"------------------------'------------~------ . 50, 000
Totai

-------~-------·-.,---------------'--------~--.------~-- ...:..-

200,.000

Entitlement figure: 650,000 acresX75¢ an acre=$487,500. , , ...
$487,000....:$200;000=
.
.
.
$287 ,ooo. :
Population •. ceiling~ 5,000 people X table's per , ·person figure of
$50.00=$250,000.
Entitlement-minus-~urrent-payments-figure:

SECTION 2

Subsection (1t) provid~s for an additional payment to any local
t:rovernment :for lands or mterests therein within its boundaries which
ar~ added, after _Decemb.er 31, 1970, to the National Park System and
1~mts o£ the National Wilderness Preservation System within the NatiOnal Forest System. (The payments are for 1 percent of fair market
value for five years only. See subsections (b) and (c) below.)
S. Rept. 94-1262-711 ·-- 3
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Payments authorized by this subsection will be made to counties,
with the counties responsible for distributing the payments on a proportional basis to those units of local government and affected school
districts which have incurred losses of real property taxes due to the
acquisition of these lands or interests by the Federal government. The
Secretary would etablish guidelines for this distribution, but the basic
determination would be left to the counties-and thus to local rather
than Federal control. In those cases (as in New England) where counties do not act as the collecting and distributing agency for real property taxes, the payments would go to those units of local government
who p~'rform those services. Although the above two provisions will
take care of most cases, tlwre may be unique excentions-such as where
another unit of local government as well as the\~onntv collects taxes.
In such instflnces, the SePretarv is authorized to issue reo-ulations to
"'
assure that the purpose of the subsection is :fulfilled.
The Redwoods National Park is included in this subseetion because
of the unusual circumstances concerning its creation. This park was
one of the few acquired by l~gislative taking where title passed from
the former owners to the Umted States government on the date of enactment, October 2, 1968. These lands left the tax rolls on tha;t date.
Had the park been acquired by conventional authority, title of the land
would not have immediately passed to the Federal government. Little
if any of this land would have left the tax rolls for several years and
the Redwood Park lands would have qualified under the January 1,
1971, acquisition date.
Subsection (b) and (d) provide that the payment would apply only
for the first five years following the acquisition of such lands or interests or five years after enactment of H.R. 9719 :for lands or interests
acquired prior to enactment, but after December 31, 1970.
Subsection (c) provides that each payment shall be 1 percent of
the fair market value of such lands or interests on the date of their
acquisition by the United States. No assessment procedure is necessary
since the fair market value is determined at the time of acquisition.
If the land in question is rezoned after the Congress has authorized
acquisition, and this increases the value, the original :fair market
value will he the figure used to determine the payment. Regardless of
assessed value, any payment under subsection (a) cannot exceed the
amount of property taxes assessed and levied on the property for the
fiscal year preceding the fiscal year in which the property was acquired.
The purpose of section 3 is to provide payments to localities which
lose taxes as a result of the acquisition of private lands or interests
for national parks and national forest wilderness areas. Although the
payments would not necessarily provide dollar-for-dollar tax equivalency to these localities, they would provide a measure of relief temporarily to permit those localities to adjust to the tax loss.
SECTION 3

Section 3 addresses an unusual and inequitable financial situation
concerning the Grand Canyon School District of Arizona which is
located wholely within the Grand Canyon N l:litional Park. The school
district provides education to 273 students within the Park area. Only
five students come from families who pay school taxes. The remainder

of the students come from families who live on federally--owned land
and, therefore, do not pay property taxes.
. The property tax rate in the school district is 8.77%, reflecting an
mcre!l'se of $1.20 per $100 assessed valuation over the last year. This
rate 1? alm.ost double the average sta;te rate of 4.4%. The tax base of
$4,596,000 1s down almost $~0,0~0 ~r<?m t~e previous year. It is anticipated that the tax base will d1m1msh m the future because of the
removal of a railroad right-of-way held by the Atchison Topeka and
Sante Fe Railroad.
Because of the lack of money, the school district cannot provide the
type of education to its students that other comparable schools can
o~er. Furthermore, a recent study conducted by the Park Service indiCates that the school population will increase to over 590 or more
than double in the next five years.
'
This type of legislation has a precedent. A similar provision ( 62
Stat. 338) was enacted in 1948 covering Yellowstone National Park.
The cost of this section is estimated at $390,000.
Subsection (a) authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make
paymen'f;s out of rev~nu.es to G:rand Canyon National Park to the
appropr1ate school d1stnct servmg that Park. Pavments authorized
are based on a formula of pupils who are dependents of persons engaged in :t~e administration, operation and maintenance of the Park
and are hvmg at or near the Park upon real property of the United
States not subject to taxation by state or local agencies versus the total
number of pupils.
The Secretary is authorized to make direct payments to the school
district or, alternatively, tmder subsection (b) is authorized to enter
into cooperative agreements with the state or local agency for the
operation of school bcilities, construction and expansion of school
facilities at federal expense, and the making of contributions on an
equitable basis satisfactory to the Secretary to cover the cost of educational services.
SECTION 4

Section 4 sets forth c<>rtain public laws under which States and units
of local government now receive a percentage of revenurs from Federal
lands. These payments would not be affected by H.R. 9719. However,
the 75¢-an-acre payments made under section 1 of H.R. 9719 would
be reduced by the amount of payments actually received by units of
local government from these programs. These statutes cover timber
receipts, mineral receipts, Federal power receipts, grazing receipts and
materials sold from the Federal lands. The proviswns of law referred
to in this section are as follows:
(1) National Forest receipts, 16 U.S.C. 500, under which the
Forest Service pays 25 percent of all monies realized from sales
of national forest timber to the States for distribution to the
counties. These funds are earmarked :for the benefit of schools
and roads within tl1e county in which the forest is located.
(2) New Mexico and Arizona Enabling Act, 36 Stat. 557, requiring payment by BLM of 3 percent. of national forest gross
receipts from designated school lands located within national
forests in Arizona and New Mexico to those States.
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(3) Mineral Lands Leasing Act, 30 U.S.C. 191, under which

BL~~ pays ~71;2 percent of al1 receipts from mineral leases on

pubhc dornam lands, excluding national parks, to the States to
be used by the States or the subdivisions thereof for the construction and maintenan~e of public roads or schools, as the legislature
of the State may direct, and 12Ih percent of all such receipts to
be used for (1) planning, (2) construction and maintenance of
publ~c facili~i~s, and (3) provftsion of public services by the State
!lnd Its. su?divisiOns as the l~g~s)ature of the State may direct givmg prwnty to .those subdivisiOns socially or economically impacted by the mmeral development.
. (~) Section 17 of the Federal Pmver Act, 16 U.S.C. 810, proVldmg that the FPC pay 37% percent of the receipts from public
lands used for power purposes to the States to be used in any manner designated.
. (!5) Section 10 of the Taylor Grazing Act, 43 U.S.C. 315i, prondu~g fo~· B~M .Payment of 12% percent of fees received from
grazmg dis~ncts m a manner determined by the State legislature.
~ (6) SectiOn 33 of t.he Bankhead-,Tones Farm Tenant Act, 7
Tj .S.C. 1012, under which BL::\I and the Forest Service pay 20-25
percent of the revenue received :from lands acquired under title
III of the Act to the counties in which the land is located to be
used :for school and road purposes.
(7) and (8) Superior National Forest receipts, 16 U.S.C. 577(g) and 577(g) (1), which provide tJ;at the Forest S~rviee pay
th_re~-:fourths of~ perce~t of the apprmsed value of specified lands
'ntlun the Superwr National Forest to the counties in which these
lands are located, to be used for any governmental purpose.
" (9) S~cti_on 6 of the '!Mineral Leasing Act for acquired lands,
oO l,.S.C. 3;>5, under vdnch BLM makes payments equal to a perce~h:ge of. products. mined on all a~quire~ land not CDvered by
ex1stmg m~neralleaf'mg lavvs, excl~dmg nat1~nal parks and monuments, to either .the States or count1~s dependmg on the applicable
law, to be used m a manner determmed by the applicable law.
(1~). Section 3 ?f the Materials Disposal Act, 30 U.S.C. 603,
prondmg :for variOus means and levels of distribution of funds
from :evenues deriv~d :from disposal of sand, gravel, and other
materials from pubhc lands under the jurisdiction of various
Federal agencies. It also varies the uses for which those funds
can be spent depending on the public land involved.
SECTION 5

Subsection (a) exempts 18 "0 and C" counties in western OreO'on
0
fr?m H.R. 9719. Those counties now receive revenue :from timber rec~Ipts nnder ~epar:ate statutes, ~nacted in 1937 and 1939, which revested
title to c0rtam railroad lands m the Federal Government. As sections
1 tlu·?ugh 7 of H.R. 9719 do not change any existing statutes but only
prondP new payments w.he1·e existi!1g programs are ~nadequate, and
as the 0 and C lanc~s h~ber rec~1pts revenue sharmg program is
clearly adequate, sectiOn ;) would msure that no payments are made
under H.R. 9719 for those lands.
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So that administrative costs do not exceed payments, subsection (b)
directs that no payment of less than $100 will be allowed under
H.R. 9719.
.
Subsection (c) provides that no payments under H.R. 9719 are to
be made for lands .for which payments would otherwise be made if
such lands have been acquired by the Federal Government from State
or local governments and were exempt from real estate taxes when they
were conveyed. A proviso insures that section 1 payments cannot be
avoided by exchanging Federal land on which payments must be
made for State or local land for which no payments would otherwise
be necessary.
SECTION 6

This section contains definitions.
Subsection (a) defines "entitlement lands" for which payments
would be made under section 1 of the Act. These lands, as provided in
H.R. 9719 as passed the House, included : all lands within the National
Park System; National Forest lands; wilderness areas under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service; lands administered by the Bureau of
Land Management; and, lands utilized as reservoirs as a part of water
resource development projects under the Army Corps of Engineers or
Bureau of Reclamation, Those eligible water resource lands are reservoir areas and do not include lands devoted to other purposes such as
drainage or. irrigation ditches, pipelines and transmission lines.
During mark-up, the Committee added inactive and semi-active
Department of Army lands for which no impact aid is given and
Indian lands. There are three types of Indian lands: public land withdrawn to be managed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs for administrati:\·e purposes, tribal trust land (hind title. to which is.owned l;)y
the United States in trust for Indians or Indian tribes), and p:r;ivate
.trust land (I~ title to »:hich is owned by Indians or Indian tribes
subject tD a restriction against alienation), . . .·• .
·
.
The total acreage of these lands (excluding Alaska, Indian lands,
and the inactive and semi-active ArmY lands) as of June 30, 1974,
was as follows:
park system limds_;... _______________________ -c----c---- 17,813, 207. 3
Nati{)nal forest system lands (inCluding wilderness) • .:. ____ . :. __ ...:...::.. 166,531,647.7
Bureau of Land Management lands----------------·-'-----"------ 174,645,830. 7
Bureau
of Reclamation---------,..----------'------------,~,---:-7, 532, 714. 7
Army Corps
of :tGngilie(!rs ________________________________ _.__ .7,-748,325.8
Nat~onal

Total entitlement lands (excluding Alaska) ____ .:_ ____ ~~-- 374, ~71, 726, 20

The tDtal acreage of Indian lands as of June 30, 19'7!5, was as follows:
BIA administration lands----------------------------------895, 621. 04
Tribal trust Hmds--~---~------------------------------------- 40, 822, 456. 46
Individual trust
·
10, 127, 204. 54
Total ------------------------------------------------- 51,845,282.04

Subsection (b) · defines "Secretary" to mean Secretary of the
Interior.
··· ··
·
· ·
· Subsection {c) ·defineS ''unit of local government'' to mean a county,
patlsli, township, municipality, or other unit of government below the
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State which is a unit of general g~ve_rnment as determined by the Secretary on the basis of the same prmc1ples as the Burea? of Census 1~ses
for general statistical purpose. Only those borou~hs m Alaska ~xist
inO' at the date of enactment of H.R. 9719 are .mcluded as umts of
Iog'al government eligi~le.to receive paym~nts. S1?-ce the t~tal acreage
of entitlement land w1thm the boroug~s IS cons1de~able, m all cases
the payments received under this Act .w~ll be determmed b:y the population limit of the boroughs, less ex1stmg payments. Umts of local
!!'Overnment include general purpose local governm~nts as well as the
~overning .units of the Commonwealth of Puetro RICo, Guam and the
Virgin Islands.

panded OCS activity, and the amount of crude oil and natural gas
produced from the OCS off the coast of a State and first landed in a
coastal Srote. State and local governments which receive such formula
grants may use the funds for repayment of loans under the loan po~
tion of the energy impact program, for certwin new or i~proyed public
facilities and services, and for the prevention or amelioratiOn of certain losses of valuable environmental and recreational resources.
Both deletions in this section are concerned with the use of such
formula grants by States and units of local government to provide
new or improved public facilities and services. The first deletion removes the requirement that, before the grants may be used for such
purpose the governmental units must first borrow all the money the
federal 'government will lend them for such purposes. T~e seco:z:d
deletion clarifies that formula grants may be used to provide pubhc
facilities and pub lie services necessitated by ongoing as well as "new or
expandrd" OCS de\'elopmrnt.
The Committee believes the requirement that loans be exhausted
before form11ht grants may be used is both unrealisti-c and unnecessary.
The Committee further believes that States which presently support
OCS development as well ·as those States which will support such
development in t~e futu~~ ?hould be allo_wed to use. formula grants
to provide pubhc fac1htles and services necessitated by that
development.

SECTIOX 7

Subsection (a) authorizes the appropriation of such sums are ne2essary for each of the five full fiscal years after ~nac~ment. H.R. 9ll9,
as passed the House, had a no-year-~~d authorization. However, the
Committee adopted the "sunset provision" of the Senate counterpart
bill ( S. 3468). The terminati?n of the program at the .end of five full
fiscal years will per:mit and, mdeed force, the. Execu~1ve Branch and
the Congress to revww carefully the program·s benefit and defects at
the end of the fourth fiscal year or the beginning of the fifth fiscal
year.
Subsection (a) also contains a proviso stating th~?-t no .funds may ?e
made available except to the extent they are provided m advance m
appropriations Acts. It also provides that when _less than the full
amount is appropriated, the payments to each umt of local government are reduced proportionately.
.
.
Subsection (b) authorizes the Secretary ?f the Treasury to mamtain in a special account a sufficient proportion of the Grand Canyon
National Park revenues to meet the requirements of section 3, based
upon estimates to be submitted to the Secretary of the Interior, and to
expend the revenues upon certification by the Secretary of Interior
in aeeordance with section 3.
SECTION 8

This section amends the "Coastal Energy Impaet Program" recently added to the Coastal Zone Management Act by P.L. 94-370. 18
This section does not provide any additional money either to the program or to any individual State nor does it modify any formula for
distribution of impact assistance funds under the program. The amendment merely provides somewhat broader latitude :for use of the program's for~ula grants by States and .units of local government. .
This sectiOn would make two deletiOns to the language of SectiOn
308 (b) (4) (B) (i) of the Coastal Zone Management Act, as amended.
The language deleted is "because of the unavailability of adequate
financing under any other subsection" and "new or expanded' 1•
The "Coastal Energy Impact Program" provides loans and fonnula
O'rants to states which are impacted by the development of Outer
Continental Shelf ( OCS) energy resources. Distribution of such formula grants is based upon the number of acres leased on the OCS off
the coast of a State, the new jobs created in a State due to new or ex"'The Act of July 26, 1976 (90 Stat. 1013, 1019-1028).

CoM:MrrrEE AMENDMENT

The following changes were made by the Committee in H.R. 9719, as
passed the House:
Added inactive and serni-aetive Department of Army lands and
Indian lands to the bill's coverage (sec. 7(a) ).
Removed the no~year-end authoriz;llltion in favor of a 5 full
fiscal year "sunset" provision (~ec. B(a) ). .
Permitted payments for acqmred lands whiCh were ow:r;ted by
State or looal governments and were tax exempt at the bme of
their acquisition if such lands are acquired by exchange (sec.
5(c)).
.
.
.
Changed the formula for payments m sect11on 1 so as to mcrease
the amount of payments i~ less populous counties (see. ~(b)) ..
Add~ section 3 concernmg payments to the school d1str1ct m
Grand Canyon National Pa~k (sec. ~and see. 7 (b)).
.
Added section 8 amendmg sednon 308(b) (4) (B) (1) of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of .1972, as amended (sec. 8).
¥arious technical and conformmg changes.
These changes are discussed in the Section-by-Section Analysis
portion of this report.
LF..GISI,ATIVE HISTORY

Bil1s to provide a system of payments to c~mpensate l<;>cal governments for tax exempt Federal lands have been mtroduced m numerous
Congresses.
·
b R
H.R. 9719 was introuced in the House of Repre.sent~tlves y epresentative Frank Evans on September 15, 197o. Heapngs were conducted by the Subcom~itte~ on Energy an~ the Environment of the
House Interior Committee m Salt Lake C1ty, Utah, and Reno, Ne-
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vada, on October 24, 1975, and in Washington, D.C., on November 3
and 4, 1975. The House Interior Committee considered H,R. 9.719 on
March 16, 19!5; and ordered it reported favorably, as amended, by
voice vote on·March 17, 1976. The House passed the measure on Au.
gust 5, 1976, by a vote of 270 to 125.
The Senate counterpart bill, S. 3468, was introduced on. May 20,
1976, by Senators Gary Hart and Floyd K. Haskell, both of Colorado.
In addition the following bills referred to this Committee provide for
a payment in lieu of taxes program: S. 1285 (Senators Humphrey,
McGee, Mondale, McGovern, and Abourezk), S. 2471 (Senators
Abourezk and McGee), S. 2926 (Senators Randolph, McGovern, Stafford, and McGee), and S. 3721 (Senators Chiles and Stone).
The Subcommittee on the Environment and Land Resources of this
Committee held a hearin~ on H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 on August 27,
1976. The Committee considered, amended, and ordered reported H.R.
9719 on September 8, 1976.
The cost of H.R. 9719, as reported, could not be accurately determined as of the date of filing of this report. The committee amendments would result in changes in the payments as provided in the
House-passed version of the proposal. These amendments altered the
formula for computing th~ payment to each unit of local government,
inCluded Indian lands and semi-active and active Army installations
in the lands for which payments would be made under section 1 of the
measure, and required section ·1 payments for tax-exempt State or
.local government lands acquired by exchange by the Federal Gove;rnment. ·
·
·
·
·
·
The. Qommittee has .asked the Departme?:t of =the Interior to re.compute the cost b~sed on th.e reported h~ll. _The De:pa~ment has
1nformed the Comijuttee that _1t can determrne the maximum cost of
th~ m~asure, ·a:s reported;. but cannot provi(l¢ an· exact cos~ figu.t:e at
th1s t1me-:-the reason hem~ that: the. acqmred, formerly pubhclyowp.ed, tax-exemp~ land.s (~or .which payments would ~ot l,le made)
can only be determmed by detailed search of the Federal land records.
The Department is making its computations as 'though n,o Federal
lands fit that qategor:r thus arriving at maxim~m cost figures, ·
The Committee expects to receiVe the estimated cost figures from
the Department witl;lin the week and th~ Chairman mllinsert the
estimate in the Congressional Rerord'as soon as it becomes available.
Set out below is the Congressional Budget Office report[· rovided
for Ji-LR. 9719, 3.? reported by the Committee ori Interior an Insular
A~mrs of th_e House 9f Representatives. The cost of the Senate Intenor Committee .version maY: be expected to be somewhat greater.

title a local government to payment are those of the National
Park or Wilderness System, the National Forest Service, the
Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of Reclamation,
and certain water resource lands of the Corps of Engineers.
This is an authorization bill that requires subsequent appropriation action.
·
·
· ·
4~ Cost estimate: This bill authorizes to be appropriated
such sllms as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
the Act. Payments are to be made on a fiscal year basis and
thus· there will be no difference between budget authority and
outlays. Based primarily on a county-by-county application
of a payment formula, the expected costs of this bill are presented below.
.·

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE

COS~ ESTIMATE
MAY

3,1976.

1. Bill No. : H.R. 9719.
.
.
2. Bill title: Payments in I ..ieu of Taxes. ·
.
3. Purpose of bill : This legislation is designed to reduce the
loss of local governments' revenues due to the existence of
non-taxable fede~llands ~ithin their jurisdictions.. Spe<#i~
cally 2 payments are a11thonqed to local governments In.whiCh
certam federallan_ds are located. The federal lands which i:m-

!Millions of dollarsJ
Fiscal
1971

Authorization leveL •••••

Costs,.----------~-----

117

111

1980

1978
ll8

118

118
118

119

119

120
120

5. Basis of estimate: As explained below, there are two
kinds of payments tolocal governments authorized by this bill.
The first payment type is determined by a population formula, but is subject to an overall limitation. Specifically, a
local government receives the greater of:
1. 75¢ per acre of entitlement land less the aggregate
amount of payments received by that local government
from the Nationa,l Forest. System, from mineral leasing
receipts, or from any of several smaller sources of funds.
2. 10¢ per acre of entitlement land.
The overall payment limitations range from $50 per person
in local jurisdictions with a population of 5,000 or less to $20
per person in those with a population of 50,000 or more. No
local g?vernment, however, may receive more than $1 million.
Applymg the above formula on a county-by-county basis,
including all entitlement lands except those of the Corps of
Engineers, results in annual payments of $107.5 million. At the
present time, the eligible lands of the Corps of Engineers
are not aggregated by county. Therefore, the formula could
not be applied to the Corps 7.0 million acres. This analysis has
assumed the maximum possible payment of 75¢ per acre for
these lands. The resulting $5.25 million in cost assumes that no
population payment limits are reached and that no local governrn~nt ~ith Corps' land received any deductible payments.
~h1s. bill authorizes. a second type of payment. vVhen the
Umted States has acqmred land subject to local property taxes
for the National Park or Wilderness Sysh:m, annual payments
are to be made to the county for five years at a rate of one
percent of the property's fair market value. This payment is
limited to an amount equal to the taxes paid on the land previously and only applies to land acquired since 1970. From
January 1, 1'971 to December 31, 1975, the National Park
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Service spent $292 mimon on land acquisition. Based upon this
experienef>, $75 miJlion is the projected annual expenditure for
Jand acquisition from 1976 through 1981. Given this assumption, the annual paymE'nt will be $4.2 million in FY 1977 and
rise to $7.2 million bv FY 1981.
6. Estimate comparison: The Department of the Interior
has esthqated the yE'arly costs of H.R. 9719 at $118.2 million.
·while Interior's projected costs are very similar to those in
this analysis, some differences exist betw~en the two estimates.
For ex~mple, in applying the payment formula to counties,
Interior included a $1 million payment to Alaska's unorganized burrough which was intentionally excluded in this
analysis (this exclusion was based on the Committee's intent
to exclude this area). Additionally, Interior did not include
Corps of Engineers' land in their estimate. Finally, Interior
assumed that the National Park Serdce would complete its
$970 million land acquisition program immediately. 1Vith the
one percent of fair market value formula, this assumption
results in projected 1977-1981 payments of $9.7 mil1ion annually. Given current appropriation levels, however, this
analysis assumes that the Park Service is unable to complete
their acquisition program in this time frame. The annual expenditure for land acquisition assumed here is the $75 million
level presently in effect. The offsetting difference of not including the Corps of Engineers land, but accelerating theNational
Park Service's program makes the Int€rior Department's estimate approximate the estimate specified above.
7. Previous CBO estimate: none.
8. Estimate prepared by Leo .J. Corbett (225-5275).
9. Esti~ate app.roved by C. G. Nuckols, (For James L.
Blum, Ass1stant Director for Budget Analysis).

local governments based on the amount of certain public lands within
their boundaries, and :for other purposes."
.
'Ve are strongly opposed to the enactment of both b1lls. . . .
Under section 1 of both bills, the Secretary of the I_nteriOr IS dHected
to make annual payments in lieu of taxes to each umt of local government in which there are certain Federally-owned lands. The amount of
each such payment to each county is to be computed by a formula under section 2. Payment to the county shall ~e equal to the. greater
amount arrived at under one of two alternatives: (A) multiply the
number of ~~ederal acres in the unit of local government by 75 cents,
but not to exceed a limitation based on population, and subtract the
amount of revenue payment;s re~ived ~y the local g?vernment und~r
any of the Federal statutes listed m sectwn 4 of t~e b1ll; or (1_3) .mu~b
ply the number of Feedral acres by 10 cents, subJect to the hm1tahon
for po:(>ulation. .
. .
,
Sect10n 3 prov1des for an add1honal payment by the Secreta~y of
one percent of the :fair market value of ~ands added to t~e National
Park Service and Wilderness PreservatiOn Systems. T~1s paym~I~t
would apply prospectively for the first five years followmg acqmsition of the iands in both bills and for the first five years after enactment of H.R. 9719 for lands acquired ~rior to enactment but a:f~er
December 31, 1970 (or October 2, 1968 m the case of Redwood Na.
.
tional Park) in H.R. 9719.
Under both H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 entitlement lands m~lude those:
in the National Park System; the Wilderne~s _PreservatiOn System;
the National Forest System; and those admm1stered by the Bureau
of Land Management. H.R. 9719 further. incb;des lands dedicated to
the use of water resource development proJects m the U.S.; and dredge
disposal areas under the jurisdiction o:f the U.S. Army's Corps of
Engineers.
.
H.R. 9719 would exclude from payments those lands whiCh were
owned and administered by a State or local government and exempt
from the payment of real estate taxes at the time title to such lands
was conveyed to the United States.
On April 28, 1976, this Departrnen.t transmitted to the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affa1rs a breakdown of payments by
unit of local government under section 1 of H.R. 9719, as well as a
calculation of section 3 pa:yments under that bill. The response was
coordinated among the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau ~f
Reclamation, theN ational Park Service, and the Department of Agriculture's U.S. Forest Service, and our payment calculations were based
upon all the Federal lands administered by these agencies in the 50
States and two U.S. territories. The response did not include those
lands administered by the U.S. Army's Corps of Engineers. The section 1 first year payments under H.R. 9719, excluding the Corps, were
estimated io be approximately $108 million, (although revised estimates now indicate that all payments, including those for the Corps of
Engineers, may come closer to $106 million). Under section 3 of H.R.
9719, one percent of total land acquisition costs for the National Park
Service, including NPS wilderness areas, was estimated at approximately $9,707,658 or $48,538,291 over five years. We have not estimated
costs under S. 3468.

CoMMITTEE REcOMMENDATION
. The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open business sesSIOn on September 8, 1976, by a unanimous voice vote of a quorum
present recommended that the Senate pass H.R. 9719, if amended as
described herein.
ExECUTIVE CoMMUNICATIONS
The reports of the Federal agencies to the Committee concerning
H.R. 9719 are set worth as follows:
U.S. DEPARnrENT oF THE INTERIOR.
Washington, D.O., August fZ6, 1976.
Hon. HENRY M. ,JACKSON,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D .0.
pEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to your request for the views of
th1s Department on H.R. 9719, as passed by the House, a bill "To provide for certain payments to be made to local governments by the Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount of certain public lands
within the boundaries of such locality," and S. 3468, a bill "To provide
for eertain payments to be made by the SE'cretary of the IntPrior to
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We recognize, as did the· Public Land Law Commission, that the
present systems used to share receipts from Federal lands are not
uniform, may be inequitable, and have other shortcomings. However,
we recommend against the enactment of both bills, because we believe
that before meaningful and equitable improvements can be made in
the present systems used to share receipts from Federal lands, a com~
prehensive study would have to be made to assure that changes which
are beneficial to some State and local governments do not create even
more serious inequities for other State and local governments or for
the Federal government. At the present time, no adequate comprehensive study has been completed on this highly complex issue and no
useful recommendations dr consideration of alternatives have been
made.
The potential ramifications of this legislation are very broad. Gross
inequities could result from using an arbitrary formula of subsidies
totally unrelated to problems of the counties entitled to deceive these
funds. The possibility ·exists under these bills some counties would
gain windfalls, and other counties might be underpaid where the need
may be more acute to have financial assistance. Among the States, principal beneficiaries of tax moneys collected for the benefit of all the
people of the United States will be Alaska, Arizona, California, Idaho,
Colorado, Montana, Nevada, Utah, 1Vyoming, and New :M;exi~o.
Any figure used for calculation of payment .to a unit of local government is arbitrary unless based upon a procedure that calculates
not only the taxrevenue lost by the Federal holding, but the benefits
gained by Federal ownership, which can be of considerable value to a
community. We are not aware of any comprehensive analysis or
rationale that produces a 75 cent or 10 cent payment based on acreage,
or a regulation of payments by a sliding scale based on population.
At present, there are many provisions of law which provide for
either the sharing of receipts generated from Federal lands or for
Federal payments to States and local governments affected by certain
Federal land management programs. Two important changes have
recently been made in these payments. The Coastal Zone Management
Act Amendments of 1976 (90 Stat. 1013), provides for significant
Federal assistance to those State and local governments impacted by
energy development in coastal regions. The Federal Coal Leasing
Amendments Act of 1975 (90 Stat. 1083), increased the State share
of public domain mineral leasing receipts from 37% percent to 50
percent, and to 100 percent for Alaska.
In addition, there is existing law which provides for in-lieu payments to States for lands acquired by the Federal government. For
example, section 2 of the Act of September 30, 1950, as amended
(20 U.S.C. 236, 237) provides for payments by the Department of
Health, Education, and Wel:fare to local educational agencies for Federal lands acquired in their school districts since 1938. During our consideration of the impact of these two bills, this program was one
which we identified. There may be more.
.
There are also many programs of Federal grants-in~aid or direct
Federal assistance. to local governments for community development
and land use. and for commercial, housing and environmental development, ~tvailable to States and localities from, among othPrs. HUD,
HE1V, EPA and the Departments of Commerce and Agriculture.

No analysis has been conducted as to what extent payments under
bills would be used by counties for the same purposes as
existing Federal assistance is now being used and would thus over lap.
The bills would result in complex problems of administration. For
example, the Secretary of Interior would be required to make payments for lands administered by other agencies which would increase
t~e complexity of administration, despite a high dE-gree of coordination.
p-nder most of the Acts listed in section 4 there is nothing that reqmres a State to redistribute moneys received under those Acts. Therefore, the State could retain those funds and the counties would then
~e ~nti.tled to the full 75 cents an acre subject only to population
hmitatwn.
·
:'further, for a period of five years, many local governments will receive a dual payment under both sections 1 and 3 for newly acquired
park servi?e lands. We see no justification for this double payment.
In our JUdgment, H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 represent an arbitrary
solution that would not mitigate any inequities or complexities in the
present system used to share Federal lands receipts with State and
local governments. Rather, this legislation would increase existing
problems and exacerbate inequities.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no
obligation to the presentation of this report and that enactment. of
H ..R. 9719 or S. 3468 would not be in accord with the President's
program.
.
Sincerely yours,
THOMAS s. KLEPPE,
Secretary of the lnteri<Yr.
th~se .two

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Washington, D.O., August 2'1, 19'16.

Hon. HENRY ~I. ,JACKSON,
OhairfnAZn, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR MR. CHAIRllrAN: As you requested, here is our report on H.R.
9719, ·an act "To provide for certain pa:yments to be made to local
governments by the Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount
of cPrtnin public lands within the boundaries of such Jocs.lity" ~nd
S. 3468, a bill "To provide for certain payments to be made by the
Secretary of the Interior to local governments based on the amount of
certain public lands within their boundaries, and for other purposes."
The Department of Agrieulture strongly recommends that neither
H;R. 9719 nor S. 3468 be enacted.
H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 would direct the Secretary of the Interior to
make .certain payments to units of local government haying Federal
''entitlement lands" within their jurisdictions. Both H.R. 9719 and
S. 13468 would desifQlate all land within the Na.tional Forest System
as entitlement land. The payments would be based upon a formula
which tnkes into account Federal aereage and population; they could
be used for any governmental purpose: and they would be in addition
to othE-r navments mnde under existin.g law. Both H.R. · 9719 and
S. 34flR wonld authorize the anpronriation of such sums as might be
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needed to carry out their provisions. The H.R. 9719 authorization
would bt> of indefinite duration while the S. 3468 authorization would
expire at the end of fiscal year 1980.
The Department of Agriculture recognizes, as did the Public Land
Law Review Commission, that the present systems used to share receipts from Federal lands are not uniform and have other shortcomings. We support equitable payments to State and local governments
that recognize both local services which benefit Federal lands and any
adverse impacts of Federal lands on local governments. However, in
our judgm<.>nt, meaningful and equitable improvements will require
comprehensive studies and actions to assure that changes which are
beneficial to some State and local governments do not create even
more serious· inequities for other State and local governments or for
the Federal Government. Any equitable approach must recognize and
take into account both the tangible and intangible benefits that State
and local government receive from Federal lands within their
boundaries.
On November 14, 1975, the Forest Service entered into an agreement with the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
for an 18-month study of payments to State and local governments
from National Forest System receipts. The Commission was established by the Act of September 24, 1959 (73 Stat. 703, as amended; 42
U.S.C. 4271), and its responsibilities include making studies and investigations necessary or desirable to recommend the most desirable
allocation of revenue among the several levels of government. We
recognize th~t a study of Federal payments to States dealing with
only the NatiOnal Forest System should probably be supplemented by
studies dealing with other Federal lands and real property.
At present, there are more than a dozen provisions of law which
provide for either the sharing of receipts from Federal lands or for
Federal payments to States and local governments affected by certain
Federal land management programs. Two important changes have
lwen made in these payments during the last month. The Coastal Zone
Management Act Amendments of 1976 (90 Stat. 1013), provide for
significant Federal assistance to those State and local governments
impacted by energy development in coastal regions. The Federal Coal
Leasing Amendments Act of 1975 (90 Stat.1083), effectively increased
the State share of public domain mineral leasing receipts from 37%
percent to 50 percent.
In our judgment, H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 represent an arbitrary,
piecemeal approach that would increase, rather than reduce, the inequities and complexities that characterize the present systems used
to share Federal lands receipts with State and local governments. We
have several concerns about the practical effects of this legislation
which are are expressed in the enclosed supplemental statement.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of H.R.
9719 or S. 3468 would not be in accord with the President's program.
Sincerely,
JOHN A. KNEBEL,
Under Secretary.
Enclosure.
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USDA SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT, H.R. 9719 AND S. 3468

H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 would direct the Secretary of the Interior to
make payments to units of local government in which Federal "entitlement lands" are located. Eligible local governmPnts would receive
the greater amount of (1) 75 cents for each acre of entitlement land
less certain other ]'ederal payments during the preceding year, or (2)
10 cents for each acre of entitlement land. The payments would be
limited by a sliding' scale ranging from $50 per capita for units of
local government w1th a population of 5,000 or less to $20 per capita
for units of local government with a population of 50,000 or more.
The maximum annual payment to any unit of local ¥'overnment would
he $1 million, since no unit would be credited with a population of
more than 50,000. In addition, the Federal Gm.·ernment would annually pay 1 percent of the fair market value of lands acquired for
nati~n:t~ parks and wildernesses during each of the 5 years following
acqms1tion.
All 1ands within the National Forest Svstem would be entitlement
have the following conlands under H.R. 9719 and S. 3468, and
cerns about the legislation.
One of our overall concerns is the arbitrary nature of the proposed
paym~nt formula. 1Ve are not aware of any comprehensive analysis
or rationale that leads to a 75-cent or 10-cent payment based on acreage. The rep:ulation of payments via a $50-to-$20 per capita sliding
scale also lacks a visible basis.
The proposed payment formula would accentuate the payment-peracre differences that now exist among units of local government that
have National Forest System lands within their jurisdictions. Subject to per capita limitations, the formula would have the following
effects. Each eligible unit of local government that received a total
of 64 cents or less _per entitlement acre from certain specified Federal
land payments durmg the preceding fiscal year would be compensated
to ~he extent necessary to bring its annual fayment up to 75 cents per
entitlement acre. Each eligible unit of loca government that received
a total of 65 cents or more per entitlement acre from certain specified
Federa_l ~and payments durmg the preceding fiscal year would receive
an additional 10 cents per entitlement acre. Thus, every unit of eligible
local government would be assured of annually receivin<T at least 75
cents per entitlement acre, while those receiviiw more than 75 cents
from other Federal land payment sources would annually receive an
extra 10 cents per entitilement acre.
Under the 75-cent alternative in section 2(a) (1), the payment would
be redu~ed "by the aggregate amo~nt of payments, if any, received by
such um~ ?f local g;ove~ment ?urmg the preceding year under all of
the provisions spemfied m sectiOn 4." One of the specified provisions
is. the Act of May 23, 1908 (35 Stat. 251; 16 U.S.C. 500), which provides that 25 ~ercent of all moneys received during any fiscal year
fro~ each Nat1'?nal Forest shall be paid to the State in which the
N atlof!.al Forest IS located "to be expended as the State legislature may
pres~nbe for the benefit of (emphasis added) the public schools and
pubJIC roaq~ of the county or counties in which the national forest
Is s1tuatoo. Thus, States are not required to make direct cash pay-

we
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ments of shared National Forest revenues to the counties. I:f the funds
expended "for the benefit of" local governments were not properly reported and deducted under section 2, some unwarranted overpayments
could result under H.R. 9719 and S. 3468.
"\Ve understand the 10-cent alternative was included to provide at
least some additional payment to each eligible unit of local government that could be used for any governmental purpose. Most existing laws requiring the sharing of Federal land revenues also require
that States and local governments use the shared revenues for schools
and roads. If the Congress feels use requirements are too stringent,
we believe the existing laws should be examined rather than create a
new payment that it partially designed to avoid the use requirements
attached to other payments.
Mutually beneficial land exchanges among Federal, State, and local
~?vernments are based upon equal value rather than equal acreage.
bmce the payments under H:R. 9719 and S. 3468 would be based upon
entitlement acreage, the legislation would discourage exchanges which
would reduce entitlement acreage.
Federal land exchanges with State and local government would
be further confounded by section 6 (a) ( 4) of H.R. 9719. That section
would exclude from the entitlement land cate~ory any lands that were
owned and/or administered by a State or local unit of government and
exempt from the payment of real estate taxes at the time title to such
lands was conveyed to the United States. Although we agree with the
general principle that the Federal Government should not make inlieu-of-tax payments for lands that were not being taxed at the time
they were acquired, the application of section 6(a) (4) would create
many questions and problems. For example, some units of local g-overnment receive State in-lieu-of-tax payments for State lands within their
jurisdictions. It is not clear whether these payments would be considered to be "real estate taxes" under section 6 (a) ( 4). I:f they were not
treated as real estate taxes, any State lands which became Federal
lands through exchange would not be included inthe payment calculation under section 2 of H.R. 9719. Units of local government would
be understandably reluctant to participate in or agree to land exchanges that would reduce local revenues.
Section 6(a) (4) would also create an enormous and expensive administrative task. Before any payments could be made, each Federal
land management agency would be required to search all of its land
records to eliminate any lands from the entitlement land category
that were acquired :from ·state a,nd local governments and exempt :from
real estate taxes.
·
We recognize that a tax shock can result for units of local government whenever the Congress creates a large new Federal area. We believe there are special eases in which the Federal Governmentshould
make reasonable temf!orary payments that take into account the extent
of th~ !ederal im~ac~ and local needs. However, we question the adVIsa~Ihty ?f estabhshmg an across-the-board payment system like the
one m section 3 of H.R. 9719 a:nd S. 3468. :More specifically, we. recommend that such a fm~vision not apply to lands a.cquired within National
Forest wildernesses. Of 12.7 miHion acres of National Forest wildernesses, about 509,000 acres ( 4 percent) are in private or other non-

Federal ownership. Only 4,600 acres have been acquired within N ationa! Forest wildernesses since June 30, 1970. Although the overall
Federal financial impact of section 3 would be relatively small if
applied to the National Forest System, it would set a serious precedent
that could be applied to all Federal land purchases within the N ationa! Forest System.
There apfears to be a lack of consistency between section 3 (a) and
section 6 (a ( 4) of B.R. 9719. The special additional payment under
section 3 (a) would apply to any Federally acquired land, regardless
of previous ownership, if that land had been subiect to local real
property taxes for .5 years before acquisition. Meanwhile, the payment
under section 2 would not apply to State or local government lands
that were exempt from rea,l estate at the time of Federal acquisition.
Enactment of H.R. 9719 or S. 3;468 would substantially reduce
Federal revenues from the National Forest System and thus contribute
to the Federal deficit. If this legislation had been enacted in 1975,
payments to units of local government, as a result of entitlement lands
within the National Forest System, would have increased by $60 million (from $89 million to about $149 million). The amount of the
additional Federal pay!llent under H.R. 9719 and S. 3468 would fluctuate annually, increasing during the year following a year when Federalland receipts decreased, and decreasing during the year following a year when Federal land receipts increased.
.

EXECuTivE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
·.OFFICE oF MANAGEMENT AND Bund:ET,

.Washington, lJ;O., August 126, 1976
Hi:m. H:ENRY M:.•hcKSoN,

. .

.

.

Ohairman, Oo:rmpdttee 'OJt lnterirr and lnaular Affairs, U.S. Seruzte,
Washington; D.O;
·· ·
· ·
·
·
. D114-R ~fit. C~A~~~N: Tl_lis i~ in,respons~ to your request of August
2a; 1.9't9; for the vmws. of the Office of.Management and Budget on
S .. 346S, !~...hill ,"To Fr?vide for .c~rtainpayments to be'maqe.by the
Secretary of the Interior to local governments based on. the amount
of certain public lands within their boundaries,·. arid :::t:or other
purpo&>s."
The Administration strongly opposes this legislation. The payments
authorized under S. 3468 would be arbitrary and bear no relationship
to whatever impact Federal ownership of lands may have on local
jurisdictions.
The Office of Management and Budget concurs in the views of the
Departments of Agriculture and the Interior in thl'<ir reports on S.
3468. The agencies' reports provide a detailed analysis of the bill and
a discussion of the Administration's objections to it. Enactment of
S. 3468 would not be in ·accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES M. FREY,
Assistant Directm• for
Legislative Reference.
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the Act, H.R.
9719, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be
omitted is enclosed in black brackets and existing law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman):
Section 308 (b) (4) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
(86 Stat. 1280), as amended by the Act of July 26, 1976, (90 Stat.
1013, 1022) :
(4) Each coastal state shall use the proceeds of grants received
by it under this subsection for the following purposes (except that
priority shall be given to the use of such proceeds for the purpose
set forth in subparagraph (A) ) :
(A) The retirement of state and local bonds, if any, which
are guaranteed under subsection (d) (2); except that, if theamount of such grants is insufficient to retire both state and local
bonds, priority shall be given to retiring local bonds.
(B) The study of, planning for, development of, and the carrying out of projects and programs in such state which are(i) necessary[, because of the unavailability of adequate
financing under any other subsectionJ to provide new or
improved public facilities and public services which are
require-d as a direct result of [new or expanded] outer Continental Shelf energy activity; and
( ii) of a type approved by the Secretary as eligible for
grants under this paragraph, except that the Secretary may
not disapprove any project or program for h.iirhwaye and
secondary roads, docks, navigation aids, fire ana police protection, water supply, waste collection and treatment ( including drainage), schools and education, and hospitals and
health care.
(C) The prevention, reduction, or amelioration of any unavoidable loss in such state's coastal zone of any valuable environmental or recreational resource if such loss results from coastal
energy activity.
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94TH CoNGRESS }

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

'2d Session

REPORT

No. 94-1427

DESIGNATING CERTAIN LANDS WITHIN UNITS OF THE NATIONAL
PARK SYSTEM AS WILDERNESS; REVISING THE BOUNDARIES OF
CERTAIN OF THOSE UNITS; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

AuausT 13, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

:Mr. HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 13160]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 13160) To designate certain lands within units
of the National Park System as wilderness; to revise the boundaries
of certain of those units; and for other purposes, having considered the
same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
Page 2, lines 1 and 2, strike out "twenty-two thousand seven hundred and twenty-seven" and insert "twenty-three thousand two hundred and sixty-seven".
Page 2, line 4, strike out "315-20,014-A and dated February 1976,"
and insert "315-20,014-B and dated May 1976,".
Page 2, line 5, strike out "wilderness." and insert "Wilderness."
Page 2, line 19, strike out "Wilderness." and insert "National :Monument Wilderness."
Page 3, line 2, after "as" insert "the".
Page 3, line 3, after "Haleakala" strike the first "National".
Page 3, lines 18 ·and 19, strike out "four hundred and seventeen thousand six hundred" and insert "four hundred and twenty-nine thousand
six hundred and ninety".
Page 3, lines 22 and 23, strike out "156-20,003-C and dated February
1976," and insert "156-20,003-D and dated May 1976,".
Page 4, lines 15 and 16, strike out "acres, and potential wilderness
additions comprising ten acres," and insert "four hundred acres,".
Page 4, line 18, strike out "151-20,003-C and dated February" and
insert "151-20,003-D and dated May".
(1)

2

3

Page 5, line 22, strike out "suparagra.phs" and insert "subpara,,
graphs".
.
"
Page 6 line 2, strike out "Keeweenaw" and msert I<;eweenaw·.
Page at the end of line 3, add a new sentence reach'?g as follows :
"N0 funds authorized to be appropriated pursuant to th1s Act shall be
available prior to October 1, 1977."
.
Page 10, following line 7, insert "effec~,ive date of the ·wilderness
Act shall be deemed to be a reference to the· .

tional Park System and to the individual park unit, including the
provisions of any specific legislation establishing a wilderness area
within it, the Congress gives the resource the maximum protection
possible. When the imprint of.man himself becomes too severe, limitations on his numbers and methods of use may be imposed, to assure
wilderness character of the area.
National Park Service wilderness proposals have embodied the ·
concept of "potential wilderness addition" as a category of lands
which are essentially of wilderness character, but retain sufficient noneonforming structures, activities, uses or private rights so as to preclude
immediate wilderness classification. It is intended that such lands
will automatically be designated as wilderness by the Secretary by
publication of notice to that effect in the Federal Register when the
non-conforming structures, activities, uses or private rights are
terminated.

s:

PuRPOSE

H.R. 13160,1 as amended by the Committe~ on In~erior and Insul~tr
Affairs, provides for the designation of a maJO~ portion of the l~nds m
ten units of the National Park System as w~l~£':rne~s. The bill also
provides for certain specified management activities to occur on these
wilderness lands, makes exterior boundary adjustm~nts for two ~reas,
and directs a suitability study to be made for possible future wilderness desirrnation
of certain
National Forest lands.
8
'
BACKGROUND AND

NEED

FOR LEGlSLA'l'ION

After careful deliberation, the Congress in 1964 enacted the Wilderness Act. Among other provisions, the Act, as related to the N ~tional
Park System directed that all roadless areas of 5,000 contiguous
acres or mor~ be reviewed, and reports thereon be made, as to their
suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as ·wilderness. The report and 'study period was to be completed i;n no !llore than ten years,
with :periodic reporting to _occur 1"!-t prescr;be~ mtervals. Up~)ll terminatiOn of the 10 years review period, the N atlonal Park Serv1?e had
studied and the President had recommended to the Congress with regard to all areas within the National Park System deemed qualified
for study, except for Mount McKinley ~ ational !'ark, Alaska, upon
which the study has been deferred pe:r;tdmg ~oss1ble enlargement o:f
the park pursuant to the Alaska N ahve Claims Settlement Act of
December 18, 1971.
Extensive field hearings were held in the process of formulating the
Service recommendations. The Congress now has a number of these
recommendations before it for its consideration. Only by specific
act of Congress can a :vilderness be. designated. In each ca~e, Sl~ch action pr · ·
constitutes a specific form of land classificatiOn of
the acr
the consequence being that the very highest order
of Federa resource protection is bestowed on these lands. National
Park wilderness designation is simply a classification of the land superimposed on the area so identified. It does not change the earlie: designation of a park, monument, or related area but rather superimposes
another classification upon it so as to provide an even higher level of
resource protection, and a near absolute curtailment of development.
By activation of the relevant provisions of the 1964 Wilderness Act,
and application of other general and specific laws related to the Na• /ilf)afl8ar8 of H.R. 13160: Mr. Taylor of North Caronna, Messrs. Johnson, Calif.,
Kastenmeler, Kazen. Stephens, Binp:ham, Meeds, Sebelhts, Sknbitz, Don H. Clausen, Ruppe,
Bauman, Lagomarsino, Evans of Colo., Udall, Mrs. Pettis, Messrs. Lujan, and Talcott.
Other lima before the aommittee covered by the same subject matter include: H.R. 1088-Mr. Talcott: H.R. 2726-Mr. Ruppe; H.R. 3185. H.R. 8186-Mr. Udall ; H.R. 7169,
H.R. 7171, H.R. 7175, H.R. 7184. H.R. 7187, H.R. 7189, H.R. 7190, H.R. 7192, H.R. 7200Mr. SebeHus ; H.R. 12001-Mrs. Pettis.
··

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

In November 1975, the Subcommittee on National Parks and Recrea~
tion conducted hearings on the ten areas encompassed by this bill.
Hearings had also been held on the identical ten areas during the 93rd
Congress, with markups accomplished on certain individual bills, but
no action was completed by the House on any areas prior to adjournment. Hence, the hearing record on these areas is quite extensive, and
particularly contains rather thorough documentation of National Park
Service intentions in terms of its proposed management of these areas
to be designated as wilderness. ·
In February 1976, the Subcommittee developed an omnibus bill,
which embraces all ten proposed wilderness areas. Although the Committee spent considerable time in deliberating the acreages to be designated as wilderness, it should be understood that there is no intention that the lands not so designated would undergo intensive development. For example, wilderness boundaries were not located along the
very edges of park roads, but this does not mean that the Committee
anticipates those bordering lands to be developed. National Park Service management should instead continue to manage each park unit to
preserve Its primitive character.
The Committee also discussed the matter of specifying b;y legislation
the special management practices which might be permitted within
each wilderness area. While such special language was included for
many of the areas in H.R. 13160, it is understood that similar management practices may be appropriate in other wilderness areas, whenever
a situation exists that requires an activity such as prescribed burning
to be carried out as part of a management program to maintain the
resources of the area.
WILDERNESS .AREAs
Because of the occasionally differing application of wilderness designation to each specific area, and the special considerations entailed,
a brief comment follows on each :
Bandelier National M onwment, New Mexico
Bandelier National Monument encompasses 29,661 acres of steep
walled canyons and mesas covered with ponderoSa. und pinyon pines,
juniper and douglas fir. The area is rich in archaeological sites, and
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was established in 1916 principally to preserve the relics of. Pue~lo
communities of the period 1200-1500 A.D. The monument IS prmcipally undeveloped and is becoming an increasingly more popular
area for hikers and backpackers.
The proposed wilderness comprises 23,267 acres and includes as wilderness the 540 acre Shrine of the Stone Lions enclave, earlier proposed
for non-wilderness status by the National Park Service. In including
this area within the wilderness, the Committee recognized that exi~t
ing facilities deemed essential for the management of the area as wilderness and for continued or intensified archaeological work could be
retained, and that the National Park Service would continue the necessary management activities as required to study and protect the significant archeolo~cal features of this area. Action may also need to be
taken along the banks of the new Cochiti reservoir to minimize any
adverse intrusion on the adjacent wilderness from this source.
The Committee provided specific language in the bill to authorize
the Secretarv to undertake such minimum activities as are necessary
to investigate and stabilize sites of archeological interest within the
wilderness.
Black Oanyon of the Gunnison Nati01wl JJ!onument, Ool01•ado
Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument is characterized
by the precipitous canyon cut by the Gunnison River, and a landscape
of generally primitive character. The proposed wilderness would
embrace 11,180 acres of the 13,672 acre monument.
Ohiricahua N ationallJ!onument, Arizona
Chiricahua National Monument comprises 10,648 acres of balanced
rocks, massive cliffs, and rock spires, along with grassland, forest and
chaparral of the Mexican Plateau. Most of the monument-9,440
acres--is proposed for wilderness designation, and two additional
acres, proposed as potential wilderness addition, will become wilderness upon acquisition.
Great Sand Dunes N ationallJ!onument, 0 olmwlo
Great Sand Dunes National .Monument contains spectacular high
dunes of sand piled at the base of the forested and snow-capped Sangre
De Cristo Mountains. The monument contains 36,826 acres. 33,450
acres of which are proposPAl as wilderness, with 670 acres proposed
as potential wilderness addition. The Committee added some acreage
-along the west side of the monument entrance road in addition to that
proposed by theN ational Park Service, bringing the wilderness boundary closer to that :roadway. The Committee recognized the possible need
for the National Park Service to utilize motorized vehicles along
certain parts of the monument botmdary to maintain fencing for
protection of the monument from trespass of domestic livestock, and
provided specific language authorizing this activity.
· H aleakala National Patrk, H aJWaii
Haleakala National Park contains 27,823 acres and was established
to protect the huge Haleakala volcanic crater and the remarkable rain
forest of the Kipahulu Valley. Approximately 19,270 acres is proposed
for desigAAtion as wilderness, with 5,500 acres as potential wilderness
:additio1;1. When the. Federal ~ove~nment gains fuJI title to the~e lands,
they will automatiCally gam wilderness status. The Oomnuttee re-
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tained three small non-wilderness enclaves containing cabins used by
hikers which do not conform to the wilderness concept. It took this
action after being informed by the National Park Service that there
would be no expansion of these facilities and with the understanding
that future activities w~thin these enclaves would be conducted in a
manner as compatible as possible with the contiguous wilderness area.
Isle Royrile National Park, Michigan
Isle Royale National Park is one of the very prime wilderness parks
of the entire National Park System. Being forty five miles long and up
to nine miles across, it is the largest, essentially primitive, island archipelago in the waters of Lake Superior. The park islands constitute a
133,786-acre land base, which together with submerged lands 41h miles
offshore, bring the total area in the park to 539,279 acres.
Except :for necessary visitor use developments located on rthe shores
at both ends of the island, and occasional clusters of trailside shelters.
alon~ the shoreline elsewhe.re, the island is totally primitive and undeveloped except for its trail system.
The Committee proposes that 131,880 acres be designated as wilderness. with 231 acres designated as potential wilderness additions. All
developments of any type are excluded from the proposed wilderness
area. There are approximately 20 existing trailside shelters, however,
which are included in areas of potential wilderness addition, and these
areas shall become wilderness when the shelters are no longer needed.
Other potential wilderness additions bearing more substantial development or retention o:f private rights will likewise convert to wilderness:
status when the non-conforming uses or rights are terminated.
The Committee chose to recognize by special language, the permissibility of ( 1) the construction and maintenance of boat docks along the
lakeshore as long as their purpose is for safety of visitors and the
protection of the wilderness resource, (2) the maintenance of an
existing power transmission line, and (3} the pursuit of prescribed
burning for the perpetuation of a natural ecosystem.
Throughout the deliberations on Isle Royale, it was stated that the
park, in general, and the prospective wilderness in particular, is subsburtially at its optimum visitor carrying capacity, and any further
concentration of use should be promptly and properly controlled.
'With regard to the Gull Islands addition, it was the Committee's
understanding: and intention that these lands would promptly be transft>rred by the Secretary from the Bureau of Land Management to the
National Park Service.
Much greater detailed history of the Committee's concerns and
intentions with regard to wilderness designation and the relate.d genrral management of Isle RoyaJe National Park c.an be found in-the
ComJ?ittee Report (Number 93-1636) of the 93rd Congress accomp:mymg H.R. 4860.
Josln:a Tree National .71lonurrnent, California
.Toshua Tree National Monument was established to perpetuate the
o~ttstanding geological features and plant and animal life of both the
h1gh and low desert ecosystems. Of the 559,959 acres in the monument,
429,690 acres are proposed for wilderness and 37,550 acres are pro~
posed for potentia] wilderness addition. With the recent land acquisition progress exhibited here, it is anticipated that a significant
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amo~mt of the yotential wilderness addition acreage will soon be
acqmred and wrll then convert to wilderness status.
. Th~ Committe~ ch?se to adjust the boundary proposed by the Na!mna, Park Service ~n. numerous places. Most of these changes were
1n the nature of additions rather than deletions.
A boundary adjustment in the Indian Cove area is designed to
'Cxclude the existing maintenance area :from the wilderness but the
"\vilderness line is located on the very edge of the mainten~nce area
on its east and north sides.
In the Desert Queen Mine area, the mine and its immediate environs
are excluded :from the wilderness to such degree as to permit reasonable access and interpretation of the site, but the boundary is to be
closely adjacent to the site. Likewise, the continued existence of a small
in~ormal picnic. area is re~o~ized just southeast of the Desert Queen
Mme, but thew1lderness hne Is located approximately 50 feet from the
edge of the existing road.
Special language was included for this wilderness recognizing the
Secretary's ability to construct and maintain wildlife watering devices
and t~ use ne~~ry manipulative tech:tiq~es to perpetuate natural
ecological conditions. In th.e case of the wlldhfe watering devices, ihowever, they are to be supplied only to the extent of aidino- the maint~nan~e and perpetuation of wildlife populations and reiated conditions m s~ch Il!-a!l:ter as to compensate fctr the dept:e~ations resulting
from mans actiVIties, and thereby approximate conditions which mi(Tht
normally have been expected to exist in the absence of thf:lSe adve"'rse
influences.
Mesa Verde National Park, OolO'l'ado
1\f;esa Verde is a particularly outstanding archaeological area of the
N atwnal Park System, and is the only area of park designation which
has been set aside primarily for its historic and archaeological values.
Approximat!lly s,100 acres. of the park's fl2,036 total ac~es are proposed .f~r des1gnatwn as w1ldernes. Spemfic language 1s provided
nutho~Izmg the Sec.retary to undertake such minimum activity within
the w1lderness as IS necessary to investigate and stabilize sites of
archaeological interest.
. The Committee. adopted the 3:creage figure recommended by the N ahonal ~arJ;;: ServiCe, although It was recognized that there are other
are~s w1thm the park which would qualify for wilderness designation.
It IS understood that there is additional archaeological work to be
nndertnJ~en on these lands, and the Committee 'lmticipates that at somo
future time when these resources are more fullv understood the N ational P.ark Service should make further recommendations fdr wilderness designation.
Pinnacles N atio11£ll Monument. California
Pinnac~es National Yionum~nt ~~eserves an area of pinnacles and
caves wluch formed from the earher collapse of an ancient volcano.
~'~neh of the area is lowland foothill country and is quite brushy and
chfficult of acr.ess for cross country travel.
.Of the 14.4~8 ac~s of the Monument, 12,952 acres are proposed for
w1lderne_s~ des1gnatwn and 990 acres are proposed for potential wilderness additiOn.
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H.R. 13160 would also add to the monument approximately 1,717
acres, some of which would become wilderness upon acquisitiOn. To
purchase such lands, $955,000 is authorized to be appropriated.
Saguaro Natio11£lllll011;ument, Arizona
Saguaro National Monument was established to perpetuate the
habitat of the giant Saguaro cactus of the Sonoran Desert. Of the
78,917 total acres within the Monument, the Committee proposes that
71,400 acres should be designated as wilderness. The Committee deleted
the N ~tional Park Se:rvice prol?osed 1p acre non-:vilderness enclave for
l\Iannmg Camp, and mcluded It as wilderness w1th the understanding
that all structures and non-conforming activities, other than the old
historic cabin, will be promptly removed and the site restored to its
natural condition. The Committee also included within the wilderness
an additional 390 acre tract in the northwestern portion of the Rincon
Mountain District.
The Committee also recommended a provision directing the Secretary of Agriculture to study and report to the Congress within 2 years
as to the suitability or nonsuitability of wilderness designation for an
area within the Coronado National Forest adjacent to Saguaro
National Monument.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1 consists of a series of paragraphs which desi!mate wilder-

~ess and potentit~1 wilderness. a;ddition acreages of the ~pooific areas

m accordance With the proVIsiOns of the Wilderness Act. Specific
map references are included for each unit so designated.
The ten areas, and the acreages designated in each case, are as
follows:
.
1. Bandelier National Monument, 23,267 acres;
2. Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 11,180
acres;
3. Chiricahua National Monument, 9,440 acres, plus a potential
wilderness addition of 2 acres;
4. Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 33,450 acres plus
a potential wilderness addition of 670 acres;
·'
5. Haleakala National Park, 19,270 acres, plus potential wilder.
. .
ness additions of 5,500;
6. Isle Royale· National Park, 131,880 acres, plus potential wil·
.
derness additions of 231 acres;
7. Joshua.~ree Nat~onal Monument~ 429,690 plus potential wilderness add1hons of 3t .550 acres;
8. M~a Verde ~a~ional Park, 8,100 acres;
9. Pmnacles NatiOnal Monument, 12,952 acres plus potential
'
wilderness additions of 990 acres; and
.J..O. Saguar? National Monument, 71,400 acres.
Sl:'.etlon 2 p_rov1des that .the ~ap and boundary description which
detail each Wilderness designation made in sl:'ction 1 will be on file
and available for inspection in the National Park Servic-e offices in
·washingt<;m,_D.C., l_lnd in each app_ropriate area. Copies of the maps
and .descriptw?s will also be provided to the Interior and Insular
Affairs Committees of the Congress. The maps and descriptions are
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to serve as the statutory boundaries for the wilderness designations,
with the qualification that clerical and typographical errors may be
corrected.
Section 3 permits the designation as wilderness of any of those
lands referred to as potential wilderness additions, upon a notice being
published. by the Secretary in the Federal Register stating that all
uses prohibited by the Wilderness Act have ceased on the lands so
designated.
Section 4 revises the boundaries of Isle Royale National Park and
Pinnacl.es Na~ional Monument. ';£'he authorizing legislation for Isle
Royale IS specifically amended to mclude an additional land and water
area. The !Secretary is also authorized to acquire by donation any of
the submerged lands within the park boundary.
·
A total of 1717.9 acres is added to Pinnacles National Monument,
and a wwnship description of the newly authorized lands is included.
Th~ Secretary may mal~e ~in?r revisions in the boundary as needed,
subJect to an acreage limitation for the monument of 16,000 acrPs.
~o lands designated as wilderness may be excluded under this authorIty. The monu!llent is to be m!lnaged under the terms of the enabling
Act of the Natwnal Park Service.
. The Secretary is to have full authority to acquire the newly anthorI?:ed l~nds, excep~ that state-owned l,::tnds may be acquired only by
donatiOn. To acqmre the newly authonzed area, $955,000 is authorized
to be appropriated.
Se:cti()n 5 contains various specific authorities for the Secretary to
nndertake ·certain named management actions on various wilderi1ess
Ian ds d~signated by this Act.
Section 6 directs the Secretary of Agriculture to conduct a wildernPss review of certain identified lands in the Coronado National Forest
adjacent to Saguaro National Monument. The recommendations of
the President with regard to the results of this study are to be sent
~o t~e Congress wit~in two years of the date of enactment of this legI~latwn. The st~dy IS to be conducted in accordance with the proviSions of the Wilderness Act, and the Secretary will give at least 60
days n<_>tice of any public meeting on the study.
SectiOn 7 provides that the wilderness designated in this Act will
be !llanaged in accorda~ce with the Wilderness Act, except that approPriate date references m that Act shall be to the effective date of this
legislation, and that appropriate and relevant references to the Secretary of Agriculture shall be considered to be to the Secretary of
the Interior.
·
CosT

!f·~· 13160, as repo~d, entails .no costs and authorizes no appropriations, except for Pmnacles N atwnal Monument, California. where
$955,000 is authorized for lands to be acquired in accordanc-e with
an exterior boundary adjustment. Lands added to Isle Royale Nfltional Park, Michigan, are to be acquired only by donation.~
BUDGET AcT COMPLIANCE

As H.R.. 131~0 is prim.ar~ly intended to impose a specific management classification on ex1stmg federal lands, the hndf!etary implications of this leg-islation are minimal. Onlv at Pinn"'acles National
Monument is an additional authorization of -~!Hifi,OOO made to acquire
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additional lands. Actual appropriations in this case would come from
the Land and Water Conservation Fund.
·
INFLATIONARY IMPACT

The only additional expenditures made as a result of enactment ~f
this legislation would be the Pinnacles National Monument land acqu~
sition. Inflationary impacts resulting from a purchase program of this
size would be negligible.
OVERSIGHT STATEMENT

Although the hearings conducted on the proposed wilderness designations included in H.R 13160 were legislative in nature, there were
extended discussions regarding the ongoing management of the
affected park units. Committee members explored several areas of
interest regarding the continued protection of these lands1 as well ~s
the management actions which would continue to be exercised withm
the designated wilderness. No recommendations were submitted to the
committee pursuant to rule X, clause 2(b) (2).
CoMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

The Committee adopted several technical amendments to correct
printing errors in the bill, as well as to make certain clarifying
changes.
In addition, acreage modifications were made to include additional
lands within the wilderness designations for Bandelier, Joshua Tree,
and Saguaro National Monuments. These amendments conform to tl}e
descriptions given for the individual areas as discussed elsewhere m
this report.
CoMMITTEE RECoMMENDATION

On June 9, 1976, the Committee on Interior and Insular Affai_rs,
meeting in open session, reported H.R. 13160, as amended, by voice
vote, and recommends that the bill as amended be enacted.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

The reports of the Department of the Interior on all of the individual bills which were combined as H.R. 13160, as well as the reports of
the Department of Agricult~re with respect to the propo~als f?r
Chiricahua and Saguaro N atwnal Monuments, are here pnnted m
full, in alphabetical order:
Bandelier National Monument

u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

"Washington, D.O., November 6, 1975.
lion. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on bvterior and Insular Affairs, House of
Representative.8, "Washington, D.O.
DJMR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to vour request for the views
of this Department on H.R. 4197 and H.R. 7169, similar ibills "To
H. Rept. 94-1427-2
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designate certain lands in the Bandelier National Monument, New
Mexico, as wilderness."
We recommend enactment of either bill if amended as suggested
herein.
H.R. 4197 would designate as wilderness approximately 22,030 acres
within the Bandelier National Monument, depicted on a map entitled
"Wilderness Plan, Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico," numbered 315-20,014 and dated January 1974.
H.R. 7169 designates as wilderness approximately 21,110 acres
within the national monument, depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico," numbered
315/20,003-A and dated Jnlv 1972. Section 4 of H.R. 7169 authorizes
the Secretary of the Interior to undertake minimum activity necessa_ry !n order to investigate and stabilize sites of archeological interest
w1thm the wilderness.
On November 28, 1973, the President transmitted to Congress a
proposal to designate as wilderness 21,110 acres in the Bandelier
National Monument depicted on the map entitled "Wilderness Plan,
Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico, numbered 315/20,003-A,
dated July 1972. This recommendation provided authorization to the
Secretary to undertake necessarv activity within the wilderness with
regard to sites of archeolog-ical "interest. ·on March 22, 1974, in hearings held before the House Subcommittee on Parks and Recreation, on
H.R. 13562, an omnibns wilderness bill, this Department testified
that we had re-examined the wilderness potential of the lands omitted
from the President's November 28, 1973, recommendation, and we
had determined that an additional 920 acres adjacent to the Cochiti
Reservoir onalified as wilderness. ·we recommended that this 920
acres be added to the Bandelier National :\fonument, bringing tlw
total wilderness to be designated to 22.020 acres. This acreage is
depicted on a map entitled "1Vilderness Plan, Bandelier Monnment,
New Mexico, numbered 3Hi-20,014, dated January 1974.
H.R. 7169 incorporatPs the November 28, 1973, recommendation,
and H.R. 4197 incorporates the recommendation of March 22, 1974.
Accordinl!"lv, we rPcommend that section 1 of H.R. 7169 be dPleted,
and t.he following language he substituted in lieu thereof:
"That, in accordance with section 3(c) of the Wilderness Act (78
Stat. 16 U.S.C. Jl32(c)), certain lands in the BandPlier National
Monument, New Mexico, which comprise approximately twenty-two
thousand fmd thirtv acrPs, and which are depicted on the map entitled 'Wilderness Plan, Bandelier National i\ifonnment. New MexiPo',
numOOrPd 315-20.104, and dnted ,Januarv 1974. are herebv desip-nated
as wiJdernPss. ThP map and a dPscrintion of the bonndarieR of f'llPh
land sh<~ n he on file and available for public inspection in the offices
of H>P. N ntionnl Park SPrvice, DenartJTlfmt of the Interior."
H.R. 4197 does not. nrovide anthoritv for the SPcretarv to 11ndPrtnkP
minimum activitv within the wilderness with rPSPPCt to sitRR of flrp]wo]o<Yi,..n.l interPRt. 'T'hPrPfore. wP recommend that a f'Petion 4- idpntir>~ l to
f'Pf'tion 4- of H.R. 7169, which provides such authority, be addPd to
H 'R 4197.
ll'innllv we notP th~t the refPrPnce in RPPtion 3 o-f both hillR to thp
pffpptive na.te of thP WildPrTif'RS .Apt SPrVPR no USP-flll purnose relntivP
to wilderness areas in the National Park System. Thus, we rPcommend

that section 3 of both bills be stricken, and the following language
substituted in its place :
"SEc. 3. The wilderness area designated by this Act shall be known
as the 'Bandelier Wilderness 7 and shall he administered by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the provisions of the 'Vilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas,
and where designated by that Act as wilderness areas, and where
appropriate any reference in that Act to the Secretary of Agriculture
shall be deemed to he a reference to the Secretary of the Interior."
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
NATHANIEL REED,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument

u.s. DEPART~:[E.c"'T OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
lVashington, D.O., November 7,1975.

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Repre8entatiJves, Washington, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to your request for the vie·ws of
this Department on H.R. 7171 a bill, "To designate certain lands in
the Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, Colorado, as
wilderness."
_
1Ve recommend that the bill be enacted if amended as suggested
herein.
H.R. 7171 would designate as wilderness approximately 8,780 acres
within the Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, Colorado, depicted on a map entitled "Black Canyon of the Gunnison
National Monument, Montrose County, Colorado, 'Vilderncss Plan,"
numbered 114--20016 and dated May 1971.
On February 8, 1972, the President transmitted to the Congress
proposed legislation to designate as wilderness 8,780 acres within the
Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument as wilderness. In
a report to the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, dated
April12, 1974, on H.R. 13562, an omnibus wilderness bill, this Department indicated that after re-examination of the wilderness potential
of lands omitted from the President's February 8, 1972, recommendation, we had determined that an additional 2.400 acres along the northwest and southeast boundaries of the monument Qualified as wilderness. We recommended that this 2,400 acres be added to the national
monument, bringin~ the total wilderness to be designated ot 11,180
acrf's. This acreage is depicted on the same map as the February 8,
1972.proposal.
H.R. 7171 i:ricornorates the February 8. 1972, recommendation, but
does not contain the Anril 12, 1974, additions. Aecording-ly, we recommend that the words "eight thousand seven hundred and eightv" on
lines 6 and 7 of page 1 of the bill be deleted, and the words "eleven
thousand one hundred and eighty" be substituted in their place.
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Fnrther. '"e wonlrl note that the reference in section 3 o:f H.R. 7171
to the effective date of the 1iVilderness Act serves no useful purpose
relative to wilderness areas in the National Park System. Therefore,
we recommend that section 3 of the bill be stricken and the :following
language inserted in its place:
.
.
"SEc. 3. The wilderness area designated by th1s Act shall be kn~nyn
as 'Black Canyon of the Gunnison Wilderness' and sha!l be admim~
tered by the Secretary o:f the Inte~or in accord~nce with the provisions o:f the Wilderness Act o-overnmg areas designated by that Act
as wilderness areas, and wher~ appropriate any reference in that Act
to the Secretary o:f Agriculture shall be deemed to be a reference to
the Secretary of the Interior."
The Office of Management and ~udget has advised that t~ere is no
objection to the presentation of th1s report :from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYSTON C. HuGHES,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
Chiricahua National Monument

u.s. DEPARTl\HNT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., November7, 1.975.

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman Committee on Interior and InsUlar Affairs, House of Representatives, Wa.~hington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This rE'sponds to your rE'quest :forth!' vie;vs
of this Department on two simil~r ~ills: H.J! ..3186, a bil~ "To designate as wilderness certain lands w1thm the Ch1ncah~a ~atwnal ¥onn·
ment in the State of Arizona," and H.R. 7175, a bill To designate
certain lands in the Chiricahua National Monument, Arizona, as
wilderness."
.
vVe recommend the enactment of either H.R. 3186 or H.R. 7175 If
amended as suggested herein.
H.R. 3186 would designate as wilderness appr<?ximately ~,440 acres
within the Chirieahua National Monument. Anzona, depicted on .a
map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Chiricahua National Monument, Anzona." numbered 145-20,007-A and dated Septembe;r 1973.
H.R. 7175 would designate as w~lderness approxn1_1atel~ 6.9.2~ acres
within the national monument, depicted on a map entitled Ch1neahua
National Monument, Arizona, Wilderness Plan," numbered 145-20,006
and dated December 1971.
On February 8, 1972, the Pr~id~nt transf!li.tted to Co~gress a rec·
omm<'ndation that 6 925 acres w1thm the Chincahua National Monument be designated ~ilderness. That recommendation has been incorporated into H.R. 7175.
.
.
Subsequent to the President's recommendatiOn, this Department
re-examined the wilderness potential o:f the lands omitted :from that
recommendation, and determined that an additional 2,515 acres qualified as wilderness. and a 2-acre tract at the northeast corner o:f the
monument qualified as potential wilderness. In a repor~ to the House
rommittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, dated Apnl 12; 1974. o.n
H.R. 13562, an omnibus wilde.rness hill, we rP~"ommE'·nded that th1s

2 515 acres be added to the Chiricahua National Monument, bringi;lg the total wilderness to be designated to 9,440 acres, and that the
2-acre tract be added as potential wilderness.
While H.R. 3186 contains this Department's April 12, 1974, recommendation with regard to. the 9,440 acres, and references the correct map, it does not contain our re.commended 2-acre tract of potential wilderness. H.R. 7175 contams the February 8, 1972, recommendation, but does not incorporate the 1974 editions. Accordino-ly we recommend that section 1 o:f the two bills be deleted and
th~ :f~llowing language inserted in lieu thereof :
"That, in accordance with section 3 (c) o:f the Wilderness Act of
September 3, 1964 (78 Stat. 890, 892; 16 U.S. C. 1132 (c)), certain
lands in the Chiricahua National Monument, Arizona, which comprise about 9,440 .acres and which are depicted on the map entitled
'1Vilderness Plan, Chiricahua National Monument Arizona,' numbered 145-20,007-A and dated September 1973 are hereby designated
as 'Yilderness. Certain other lands in the park, which comprise about
2 acres and "'hich are designated on such map as 'Potential Wilderness Additions,' are·, effective upon publicati~:m in the Federal Register of a notice by the Secretary of the Intenor that all uses ~hereon
prohibited by the Wilderness Ac~ have ceased, he:eby designated
wilderness. The map and a descriptiOn of the boundaries of such lands
shall be on file and .available for public inspection in the offices of
the National Park Service, Department of the Interior."
Further, we note that the reference in section 3 o:f both H.R. 3186
and H.R. 7175 to the effective date of the Wilderness Act serves no
use,ful purpose relative to wilderness areas in the National Park
System. This language does not conform entirely with language
customarily used by this Department in its wilderness draft legislation. We therefore recommend that section 3 o:f both bills be stricken,
and the :following be substituted in its place:
"SEc. 3. The wilderness area designated by this Act shall be known
as the 'Chiricahua Wilderness' and shall be administered by the
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the provisions of the
'Wilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness
areas, and where appropriate any reference in that Act to the Secretary of Agriculture shall be deemed to be a reference to the Secretary of the Interior.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation o:f this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYSTON C. HuGHES,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE 'SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., February 27, 1976.

H on .•TAMES A. HALEY,
0 hairman, 0 ommittee on Interior and Insular A !fairs
J1ouse of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: We would like to offer our views on H.R. 7175,
a bill "To designate certain lands in the Chiricahua National Monu-.
ment, Arizona, as wilderness."
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•rhe Department of Agriculture defers to the Department of the
Interior for a recommendation on whether H.R. 7175 should be enn;cted. However, we recommend that if the area describe~ ·in. t~e bill
is designated as wilderness,_ it should not ~e.known as. the Chmcahua
'Vilderness" because there IS already a Chiricahua Wilderness nearby.
ff.R. 717!1 would designate certain lands COmJ?rising a?out 6,925
acres in the Chiricahua National Monument as Wilderness m _accordance with section 3 (c) of the Wilderness Act. The area so designated
would be known as the "Ch:iricahua Wilderness", and it would be administered by the Secret:try of the ~nterior. . .
The 18 000-acre ChiriCahua Wild Area withm the Coronado N ationa! Fo~st was designated .in 1933
the Chi~£ of the Fore,st Service
under the Secretary of Agnculture s R~gulatwn U -:2. This. area became the Chiricahua Wilderness and a umt of the N atwnal WIlderness
Preservation System with the pas~age of the Wildern~ Act (78 Stat.
890) in 1964. The Chiricahua Natwnal Monument ad]oms the. <;Joronado National Forest on the north, east, and south. The new ChiriC_ahua
Wilderness that would be designated by H.R. 717 5 w~th!n the ~ ~twnal
Monument would be about 8 miles north of the ex1stmg Chincahua
·wilderness within the National Forest. We believe that much public
and administrative confusion could be avoided by selecting another
name for the wilderness proposed by H.R. 7175.
Sincerely,
JOHN A. KNEBEL,
Acting Secretary.

for the Secretary to use motorized vehicles to maintain fences for
protection of the area from livestock. H.R. 7184 incorporates the
September 21, 1972, recommendation.
vVe would note, however, that the reference in section 3 of the bill
to the effective date of the "Wilderness Act serves no useful purpose
relative to wilderness areas in the National Park System. Accordingly,
we recommend that section 3 of H.R. 7!84 be deleted and the followmg
language inserted in its place :
"SEc. 3. The wilderness area designated by this Act shall be known
as the "Great Sand Dunes 'Wilderness" and shall be administered by
the Secretary of the Inte~ior in accor~ance with the provisio~s of
the Wilderness Act governmg areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas, and where appropriate any reference in that Act to the
Secretary fo Agriculture shall be deemed to be a reference to the
Secretary of the Interior."
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYSTON C. HuGHES,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
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Great Sand Dunes National Monument

u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., November 7, 1975.

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
House of Representatives,
lV ashington, D.O.
.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: This responds to your ~equest for t~e views ?f
this Department on H.R. 7184, a bill "To designate certam lands m
the Great Sand Dunes National Monument, Colorado, as wilderness."
'Ve recommend that the bill be enacted if amended as suggested
herein.
H.R. 7184 would designate as wilderness approximately 32,930 ~cres
within the Great Sand Dunes National Monument, Colorado, dep~cted
on the map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Great Sand Dunes N atwnal
Monument Colorado" numbered 140-20,006-A and dated August
1972. Cert~in lands ~ithin the national monum~nt co~prising abo~t
·670 acres and depicted on such map as "Potential Wilderness Additions" sh~ll be designated wilderness wlfen th~ Secret~ry o~ the Interior determines that all uses thereon mconsistent with wilderness
have ceased. Section 4 of the bill authorizes the Secretray to use
motorized vehicles to maintain fencing for the protection of the area
from domestic livestock incursion.
On September 21, 1972, the President transmitf;ed .to the Congress a
proposal to designate as wilderness 32,930 acr~s :VIthm the.Great Sand
Dunes National Monument, and 670 acres wrthm t~e nahonal.mo~m
ment as potential wilderness. The proposal also provided authorization

Haleakala National Park

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
W ashirngton, D.O., November 7,1975.

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Immlar Ajfai1·s,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAml\IAN : This responds to your request for the views of
this Department on H.R. 7187, a bill "To designate certain lands in
the Haleakala National Park, Hawaii, as wilderness."
We recommend that the bill be enacted if amended as suggested
herein.
H.R. 7187 would designate as wilderness approximately 19,270 acres
in the Haleakala National Park, Hawaii, depicted on the map entitled
"'Vilderness Plan, Haleakala National Park, Hawaii," numbered 16220006-A and dated July 1972. Certain other lands within the national park which comprise about 5,500 acres, and designated on such
map as "Potential Wilderness Additions," shall become wilderness
when the Secretary of the Interior determines that all uses thereon
inconsistent with wilderness have ceased.
On September 21, 1972, the President transmitted a proposal to
Congress to designate 19,270 acr~s >yithin the Haleakala ~ ati~nal Park
as wilderness, and 5,500 acres Withm the park as potential wilderness.
H.R. 7187 incorporates that September 21, 1972 recommendation.
We would note, however, that the reference in section 3 of H.R.
7187 to the effective date of the Wilderness Act serves no useful purpose
relative to wilderness areas in the National Park System. Accordingly,
we recommend that section 3 be deleted and the following language
be inserted in lieu thereof:
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"SEc. 3. The wilderness area designated by this Act shall be known as
the 'Haleakala Wilderness' and shall be administered by the Secretary
of the Interior in accordance with the provisions of the Wilderness Act
governing ar.eas designated by that Act as wilderness areas, and where
appropriate any reference in that Act to the Secretary of Agriculture
shall be deemed to be a referenre to the Secretary of the Interior."
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
R.oYSTON C. HuGHEs,
Assistant Se01'etary of the Interior.

tial wilderness or as wilderness, as soon as certain nonconforming
uses are terminated.
We recommend the enactment of H.R. 2726, if the following amendment is made.
Section 1 of H.R. 2726 shonld he deleted in its entirety and a new
section 1 inserted in lieu thereof, to read:
"Be it enacted by tlte Senate and Hou8e of Representatives of tlte
United State8 of America in Congress asBembled, That, in accordance with section 3(c) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C.
11~2 (c)), ce:r:f:ain lands. in the Isle Royale N a~ional Park, .Michigan,
which comprise approximately one hundred thirty-one thousand eight
hundred and eighty acres, and which are depicted on the map entitled
'Wilderness Plan, Isle Royale National Park, Michigan,' numbered
139-20-004, and dated December 1974, are hereby designatfld as wilderne~. The lands w~ich comprise approximately two htmdred and
thirty-one acres, designated by such map as 'Potential "Wilderness Additions,' effective upon publication in the Federal Register of a notice
by the. Secretary of the Interior that all uses thereon prohibited by
the Wilderness Act have ceased, are hereby designatoo as wilderness:
Provided, howe1•er, That within the wilderness area designated by this
Act, the Secretary may, as he deems necessary. (a) maintain existin<,.
boat docks for the safety of visitors and the protection of the wilde;
ness resource, and construct new boat docks at relocated campsites in
th~ eyent that present campsites need to be relocated, (b) maintain an
enstmg J??Wer transmission line in the vicinity of Rock Harbor and
Mount OJibway, and (c) pursue a program of prescribed burning in
order to preserve the area in its natural condition."
.This new section 1 w_ould designate approximately 131,880 acres as
wilderness, and ~pprox1mately 231 acres as J?Otential wilderness within
Isle Royale Natwnal P~rk.. It would permit the construction of new
boat docks, tmder certam c.1rcumstances1 and maintenance of existing
boat docks for the protectiOn of the wilderness resource· the maintflnance of an existin~ power t~ansm~ssi.on line; and the p~rsuance of
a program of rreSCI'lbed burnmg Wlthm the neW wilderneSS area.
':file. Office o Management and Budget has adv-ised that there is no
obJection. t? the. presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Admm1stratwn's program.
Sincerely yours,
.
.
CuRTIS BoHLEN,
Act~ng ABs~stant Sem'etary of the Interior.

· Isle Royale National Park

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY,
lVashington, D.O., November 7,1975.

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
Ohairmoo, Committee on Interior and humlar Affairs, H()W;e of
Representatives, lVashington, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIR~fAN: This is in response to the request of your Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 2726, a bill "To
designate certain lands in the Isle Royale National Park in Michigan,
as wilderness."
"\Ve recommend enactment of H.R. 2726, if the bill is amended as
described herein.
H.R. 2726 wonld designate a total of approximately 131,938 acres
within the Isle Royale National Park, as a wilderness area. It would
designate an additional231 a-cres within the Isle Royale National Park
as potential wilderness. The bill would permit the construction
and maintenance of boat docks for public safety, the maintenance of an
existing power transmisison line, and the pursuance of a program of
prescribed burning within that wilderness. The bill would provide
for the filing of a map of the wilderness area and a description of its
boundaries with the Interior and Insular Affairs Committees of the
United States Senate and House of Representatives. It would also
provide for administration of the wilderness by the Secretary of the
Interior in acoordance with appropriate provisions of the Wilderness
Act. In addition, H.R. 2726 would amend the Act of March 6, 1942
(56 Stat. 138) , to add to the park the Gull Islands, containing
approximately six acres, and which would be included in the wilderness, and all submerged lands within the territorial jurisdiction of the
United States and locatfld within 4% miles of Isle Royale, Passage
Island and the Gull Islands.
On April 28, 1971, the President recommended to the Congress that
certain acreage within the Isle Royale National Park be designated
as a wilderness within the National Wilderness Preservation System.
Since 1971, we have reexamined the wilderness potential of lands
excluded from the original proposal. "\Ve have determined that approximately 131,880 acres should be immediately designated as wilderness and that approximately 231 acres should be designated as poten-

Joshua Tree National :Momunent

u.s. DEPARTl\fENT OF THE INTERIOR,
T ,
.non.• AMEs A. HAI,EY,

rr

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
lVashington,D.O.,Nov.7,1,975.

Ohairma.n, Oomrmittee on Interior anD, Insular Affairs.
.
·
H ()W;e of Reprsentatives, lVashington, D.O.
D~R MR. CIIAIR~IAN: This responds to your request for the views
;>f this Department on _H.R. 7190, a bill "To designate certain lands
m the .Joshua Tree National Monument, California, as wilderness."
'\~e recommend that the bill be enacted if amended as SUO'O'ested
herem.
~~
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H.R. 7Hl0 would designate as wilderness approximately 372,700
acres within the Joshua Tree National Monument, California, which
are depicted on the map entitled ""Wilderness Plan~ Joshua Tree Nation! Monument, California," numb~red 156-20003 and da~ed. July
1972. Approximately 66,800 acres, designated on such map as Wilderness Reserve" will be designated wilderness when the Secretary of the
Interior determines that all nonconforming uses thereon have ceased.
The bill includes authorization for special activities in wilderness
namely the construction and maintenance of w!ldlif~ watering devic~s
and provis~on for the use of necessary mampulatlve teclmiques m
order to maintain natural ecological conditions.
On November 28, 1973, the President transmitted to Congress a
proposal to designate 372,700 acres within the .Joshua T~ee National
Monument as wilderness, and 66,800 acres within the natwnal monument as potential wilderness. The proposal also provided authorization for sepcial activities in ·wilderness. This proposal has been introduced as I-I.R. 7190.
We would note that the reference in section 3 of H.R. 7190 to the
effective date of the Wilderness Act serves no useful purpose relative
to wilderness areas in the National Park System. Accordingly, we
recommend that section 3 be stricken and the following be substituted
in its place :
"SEc. 3. The wilderness area designated by this Act shall be known
as the '.Joshua Tree Wilderness' and shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the provisions of the 'Vilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas,
and where appropriate 'any reference in that Act to the Secretary of
Agriculture shall be deemed to be a reference to the Secretary of the
Interior."
The Office of Manageemnt and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Admini.stvation's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYSTON C. HuGHEs,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

.SeJ!tember 1972. Under section 4 of the bill the Secretary of the Intenor may undertake minimum activity necessary in order to investigate and stabilize sites of archeological interest within the wilderness designated by H.R. 7192.
On November 28, 1973, the·President transmitted to the Congress a
recommendation that 8,100 acres 'vithin the Mesa VerdeNational Park
be designated as wilderness. The recommendation provided for minimum activity by the Secretary to investigate and stabilize sites of
archeological interest within such wilderness. This November 28, 1973,
recommendation has been incorporated into H.R. 7192.
However, we would note that the reference in section 3 of H.R. 7192
to the effective date of the ""Wilderness Act serves no useful purpose
relative to wilderness areas in the National Park System. Accordingly,
we recommend that section 3 be deleted and the following language
be inserted in lieu thereof :
"SEc. 3. The wilderness area designated by this Act shall be known
as the 'Mesa Verde Wilderness' and shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the provisions of the Wilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas,
.and where appropriate any reference in that Act to the Secretary of
Agriculture shall be deemed to be a reference to the Secretary of the
Interior.
.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYSTON C. HuGHEs,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

Mesa VerdeNational Park

u.s. DEPARTMENT OJ<'. THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
1Vashington, D.O., November 7,1975.

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,
Ohairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of
Representatives, 1Vashington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for the views
of this Department on H.R. 71.92, a bill "To designate certain lands in
the Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, as wilderness."
We recommend that the bill be enacted if amended as suggested
herein.
H.R. 7192 would designate us wilderness approximately 8,100 acres
within the Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, approximately 8,100
acres, which are depicted on the map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Mesa
Verde National Park, Colorado," numbered 307-20007-A and dated

Pinnacles National Monument

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
1Vashington, D .0., November 6, 1975.

Hon. JAl\IES A. HALEY,
.(}hairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for the views
of this Department on H.R. 1088 and H.R. 7197, similar bills "To
-designate certain lands in the Pinnacles National Monument, California, as wilderness."
We recommend the enactment of H.R. 7197 in lieu of H.R. 1088.
H.R. 1088 would designate as wilderness within the Pinnacles N ationa! Monument, California, certain lands comprising 11,300 acres
as depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan Pinnacles National
Monument, California," numbered NM-PIN-91,000 and dated August 1970. The bill provides that only those commercial services may
be authorized and performed within the wilderness as deemed proper
for realizing recreational or other wilderness purposes. Roads and
use of motorized vehicles or other mechanized transport, or construction of structures or installations, would be prohibited within the wilderness, except as necessary to meet minimum management require:ments including emergencies.
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H.R. 7197 would designate as wilderness within the Pinnacles
National Monument approximately 10,980 acres, depicted on the map
enttiled "Recommended Wilderness, Pinnacles National Monument
California," numbered 114-20,000 and dated June 1973. Certain othe;
lan~s in the monument which comprise about 320 acres, and which are
designated on such map as "Potential Wilderness Addition" shall
become wilderness when the Secretary of the Interior has det~rmined
that all nonconforming uses thereon have ceased.
On April ?.' ~968, th<: Preside:r;t ~ecommended to the Congress that
5,330 acres Withm the Pmnacles N at10nal Monument be des.i <mated wilderness. Following this Department's re-evaluation of the"'wilderness
potential of lands excluded from the recommendation, the President
o!l June 131 ~974, transmitted to t~e Congress a revised recommenda~
tl?n comprismg 10,980 acres of wilderness and 320 acres of potential
Wilderness. This revised recommendation is depicted on a map numbered, 114-20,000 and dated June 1973.
The June 13, 1974, recommendation has been incorporated into H.R.
7197, and we urge that it be enacted.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's progrMU.
Sincerely yours,
NATHANIEL REED,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

'vhere a telephone line was located; the Bear Gulch Dam and Reservoir, an area on the west side of the monument where a generator site
was formerly located; and by drawing the wilderness line closer to the
north Chalone Peak Lookout Road. The bill would establish 12,880
acres as wilderness with another 710 acres identified as wilderness
reserve.
The National Park Service presently has a proposed master plan for
the monument which contemplates enlarging the boundaries of the
monument. Although public hearings have been held on this plan, and
all public comments have been received, the draft environmental
impact statement is not yet final and the proposed master plan has not
been approved. Approval of the proposed master plan would be the
first stage of the Department's review of revising the monument's
boundaries. After the Department has thoroughly reviewed such a
recommendation, we would then be in a position to determine whether
additional legislation is necessary. Accordingly, we recommend that the
Committee defer its consideration of the bill until this review is completed and such a determination has been made. Consideration of the
wilderness acreage in the bill, which is in addition ·to the 10,980 acres
we presently recommended, should be deferred until we have had time
for a re-examination in this review process.
vVe would note that the bill designates some of the lands to be added
to the monument as proposed wilderness additions. ·we have not studied
these lands outside the monument and could not comment as to whether
they are in a wilden1ess condition. Therefore, we would recommend
that these lands not be designated proposed wilderness additions at
this time.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is
no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
DouGLAS P. "\VHEELER,
Aotinq Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
lVashingt.on, D.C., November 7, 1975.

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,
Ohairman, Committee oninteriorand In:mlar Affairs, House of Representatives, lVashinqton, D .0.
PEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to your request for the views of
t~Is Departme!lt on H.R. 7209, a bill "To designate certain lands in the
Pmnacles N atlonal Monument, California as wilderness to revise the
boundaries of such monument, and for other purposes."'
.H..R. 7209 ~vould desiWJ;ate as wilderness approximately 13,5VO acres
Withm the Pmnacles N atwnal Monument, California depicted on the
map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Pi~nacles National Monument," numbered 114-20,010-B and dated Apnl1975. However, each tract identified. on the map as "wil?~r!less reserve" will be designated wilderness
sub]ec~ only to the a~qmsrtron ?Y the Secretary of the Interior.
SectiOn 2 of the brll would mcrease the size of the national monument by 1,~56 acres, for a new total park acreage of 15,954.51 acres.
On Aprrl 1, 1968, the President recommended to the Conaress that
5,?30 acres within. the ~innacles National Monument be d~ignated
wrldern~ss .. Followmg this Department's re-evaluation of the wilderness potentral of lands exclude~ from the recommendation, the President, OJ?. June 13,,1~74, transmitted to the Congress a revised recommendatiOn comprrsmg 10,980 acres of wilderness and 320 acres of
potential wilderness.
H.R. 7209 would enlarge upon the 10 980-acre wilderness recommendation by including the western most portion of the Chalone Creek
Road known now as the Balconies Trail, an area north of Bear Gulch

Saguara National Monument

u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., November 7, 1975.

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Oommittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for the views of
this Department on two similar bills: H.R. 3185, a bill "To designate
certain lands in the Saguaro National Monument in the State of
Arizona as wilderness, and for other purposes," and H.R. 7200 a bill
"To designate certain lands in the Saguaro National Monument, Arizona, as wilderness."
H.R. 7200 is identical to the wilderness recommendation for Saguaro
National Monument as transmitted by the President to the Congress on
November 28, 1973, and we recommend that it be enacted, if amended
as suggested herein, in lieu of H.R. 3185.
H.R. 3185 would designate as wilderness about 71,000 acres within
Saguaro National Monument, Arizona, depicted on a map entitled
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"'\Vilderness Plan-Saguaro National Monument," and dated February
1973. The tract identified on such map as "Wilderness Reserve" would
be designated wilderness subject to the removal from said tract of the·
existing nonconforming improvements. In addition, section 4 of the
bill would require the Secretary of Agriculture to review the wilderness potential of an area known as the "Rincon 'Wilderness Study
Area" located in the Coronado National Forest adjacent to Saguaro
National Monument, and would require the President, within 2 years
after the date of enactment of the bill, to ad vise the Congress of his
recommendations with respect to that area.
'Vith regard to the merits of section 4 of the bill, we defer to the
Department of Agriculture. However with respect to the provisions
concerning the Saguaro National Monument, we recommend the enactment of H.R. 7200.
H.R. 3185 is at variance with H.R. 7200, the wilderness recommendation for Saguaro National Monument transmitted by the President
to the Congress on November 28, 1973. H.R. 7200 would provide for
designation of 42,400 acres of wilderness depicted on a map entitled
"'\Vilderness Plan, Saguaro National Monument, Arizona," numbered
151-20003-A and dated .Tuly 1972, and provided for designation of
27,100 acres of potential wilderness depicted on such map as "Wilderness Reserve." H.R. 3185 would designate an unspecified amount of
vl'ilderness reserve, and would possibly designate as immediate wilderness, much of the Department's recommended potential wilderness additions. 'Ve believe that immediate designation of portions of such
potential wilderness additions should not take place at this timethose lands presently are subject to mineral rights and grazing facilities are located thereon. Thus, they do not presently meet the
criteria of the Wilderness Act for designation as wilderness.
Furthermore, section 4 of H.R. 7200 provides within the subject wilderness for (1) the use of manipulative techniques necessary to maintain or restore natural ecologiCal conditions, and (2) the use and
maintenance of fire towers and radio repeaters necessary for the protection of the area. H.R. 3185 does not contain this language.
'\Ve would note that the reference in section 3 of H.R. 7200 to the
effective date of the 'Wilderness Act serves no useful purpose relative
to 'vilclerness areas in the National Park System. This language does
not conform entirely with language customarily used by this Department in its wilderness draft legislation. Accordingly, we recommend that section 3 of H.R. 7200 be deleted and the followmg language
be substituted in its place:
·
"SEC. 3. The wilderness area designated by this Act shall be known
as the "SaQ"uaro Wilderness" and shall be administered by the Secretary of th:Interior in accordance with the provisions of the '\Vilderness Act governing areas de.<;ignoated by that Act as wilderness areas,
and where appropriate a.ny reference in that Act to the Secretary of
Agriculture shall he deemed to be a reference to the Secretary of the
Interior."
We urllS that H.R. 7200, which incorporates the President's November 28, 1973, recommendation, be enacted, if amended as we suggest.
As to the enactment of section 4 of H.R. 3185 we defer to the views of
the Department of Agriculture.

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that tl.wre is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYsTON C. Hum:IEs,
Assistant Secretary of the IntaioT.
DEPARTMENT OJ<' AGRICULTFRE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

lVasMngtm1., D.O., Atwil20, J97C.
Ron. J Al\lES A. HALEY,
Chairman. Omnmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
House of Representatives.
DEAR ~fR. CHAIRUAN : As you requested, here is our re~ort on H.R.
31'85 a bill "to desi!:mate certain lands in the Sarruaro National Monument in the State ;;f Arizona as wilderness, and for other purposes."
The Department of Agriculture recommends tha;t section 4 of H.R.
3185 not be enacted. We defer to the Department of the Interior with
reO'ard to the merits of sections 1, 2, and 3 of the bill.
. .
H.R. 3185 would designate as wilderness about 71,000 acres w1thm
the SaO'uaro National Monument, Arizona. A 10-acre tract would be
design:ted as wilderness su:bject to the removal of exi~ting nonconforming improvements. Se~tion 4 of ~he ?~ll would req_mr~ ~he Secretary of Agriculture to review the smtab1hty or nonsmtab1hty of the
59,000-acre "Rincon Wilderness.Study Area": located in the Cm·on~do
National Forest adjacent to the Saguaro X atwnal Monument. SectJOn
4 would also require the President to advise the Congress of his recommendations reO'arding the study area within two years after enactment.
In 1973, th~ Forest Service completed a national in.-entory of all
National Forest roadless and undeveloped areas containing 5,000 acres
or more. Smaller roadless and undeveloped areas adjacent to primitive
areas and wildernesses were also inventoried. Nationwide, 1,449 Xational Forest road less areas (56 million acres) were inventoried, of
which 41 areas (716,500 acres) are in Arizona. Each innmtoried area
was evaluated as to its potential wilderness quality and its other resource values that would be foregone by wilderness designation.
Two roadless areas were inventoried adjacent to the Saguaro National Monument and within the 59,000-acre "Rincon '\Vilderness Study
Area." They are identified as "Last Chance" ( 9,000 acres) and "'Vrong
Peak" ( 5,000 acres). Neither was selected as a wilde,rness study area
because of the evidence of man's activities and the need to improve
mule deer hrubitat. However, no activity that would affect the wilderness character of any inventoried National Forest roadless area is permitted until thoroughly evaluated through the ~pre,paration and public
review of an environmental statement.
The remainder of the proposed H.R. 3185 study area was not inventoried because any roadless and undevelopeAi portions that exist
are smaller than 5,000 acres. In our judgment, the cumulative evidence of man's activities (e.g., jeep trails, fences, corrals, stock tanks,
and spring developments) noticeably and se,riously detracts from any
undeveloped character that portions of the area may possess. The jeep
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trails have been partially constructed; they .a:e necessary for the
maintenance of stock tanks; and they are very vrsrble on the landscape.
The stock tanks were con~tructed with machinery, and they must be
maintained with motorized equipment. The spri~g deve_lop_ment~ are
concrete and metal boxes and troughs that reqmre penodrc mamtenance. Much of the area is now open to the use of off-road vehicl~s.
In Arizona, 20 roadless areas (398,500 acres) were selected ·as ""~'y·rlder
ness study areas. We believe these areas offer the most potential for
the possible identificatio~ of addit~on.al N:;ttional Forest areas that
should be desio-nated as wrlderness wrthm Anzona.
Section 4 ofH.R. 3185 represents, in our view, an undesirable piecemeal approach to the study of wildern~ss s~itabili~y wi•thout •an overview of all effects. The needed overvrew rs provrded by the Forest
Service }and-use planning process. This process is ~ow 1mderway
within the Catalina Planning Unit on the north portwn of the proposed study area. The eastern and southern portions ar~ within the
Rincon Plannino- Unit that is scheduled for study durmg the late
1970's. An imp~rtant part of .th~ land-use plU;nniJ?~ proce~s i~ ~he
evaluation of wilderness potential m. terms of. smtabrhty, ·~varla~rhty,
and need. Upon completion of detalle~l studres and co~srderat10n of
public comments, the land-use pla_ns wrll set f<_>rth J?!Ultrple-use management direction and propose wrlder~ess desr~atwn for any ar~as
we believe should be added to the National Wrlderness Preservilltwn
System.
·The Office of Manao-ement and Budget advises that there is no objertion to the present~tion of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
JOHN A. KNEBEL,
Acting Secretary.
Cn.\NGES IN ExiSTING

LAw

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill; as r~
ported, ·are shown as follows (existing ln;w pr:opose~ ~ be. omrt~e~ rs
enclosed in black brackets, new matter rs prmted m rtahc, exrstmg
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

AOT OF MARCH 5, 194~ (56 STAT. 138) AS AMENDED
(16 U.S.O. 408E-H)
Be it enacted by the Senate and HoU8e of Rep'resentatives _of the
United States of Arnerica in Oonqress assernbled, That subJect to
valid existing rights the following-described lands, in addition to the
lands est1ablished as the Isle Rovale National Park pursuant to the
Act of March 3, 1931 (46 Stat. i514), are hereby made a part of the
park:
·
(a) Passage Island, co?taini~g approximately one h_undred and
eightv-two acres, loea.ted m sectwns 3, 4, and 9, townshrp 67 north,
ra.ncre 32 west, in Keweenaw County, Michigan: Prm!ided, That the
Ser;etary of the Navv shall retain control and jurisdiction over the
followng portions of the Island for lighthouse and boathouse
purposes:

[(a)] (1) All that part of Passage Island lying south of a true
east and west line located four hundred and twenty-five feet true north
of the center of the Passage Island Light containing approximately
six and five-tenths acres.
[(b)] (~) Beginning at the center of Passage Island Light, thence
north thirty-three degrees fifty-two minutes east three thousand five
hundred and fifteen feet to a point from which this description shall
begin to measure, being the southwest corner of said boathouse site;
thence north two hundred feet to a point being the northwest corner
of said site; thence east one hundred and seventy-five feet more or less
to the harbor shore; thence southeasterly following the harbor shore
to a point on the shore being a point on the south boundary of the
boathouse site; thence two hundred feet more or less west to the point
of beginning, containing approximately seventy-eight one hundredths
acre.
[c] (3) A right-of-way between the sites described in the preceding
subparagraphs, to be defined by the Secretary of the Navy within a
reasonable length of time after the approval of this Act.
(b) Gull Islands, containing approximately si:e acres, located in
section 19, to-wnship 68 north, range 31 west, in Keweenaw Cmmty,
Zlfichigan.

..

.

*

*

*

*

SEc. 3. The boundaries of the Isle Royale National Park are hereby
extended to include any submerged lands within tlw temtorial .furisdiction of the United States within four and one-half miles of the
shoreline of Isle Royale and the [immediately] surrounding islands,
including Passage Island and the Gull Islands, and the Secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to acquire title by
donation to any such lands not now owned by the United States, the
title to be satisfactory to him.
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an act
To designate certain lands within units of the National Park System as wilderness; to revise the boundaries of certain of those units; and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That in accordance
with section 3(c) of the Wilderness Act ('78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C.
1132 (c)), the following lands are hereby designated as wilderness, and
shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance
with the applicable provisions of the Wilderness Act:
(a) Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico, wilderness comprising twenty-three thousand two hundred and sixty-seven acres,
depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico", numbered 315--20,014-B and dated May 1976, to
be know as the Bandelier Wilderness.
(b) Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, Colorado,
wilderness comprising eleven thousand one hundred and eighty acres,
depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Black Canyon of the
Gunnison National Monument, Colorado", numbered 144-20,017 and
dated May 1973, to be known as the Black Canyon of the Gunnison
Wilderness.
(c) Chiricahua National Monument, Arizona, wilderness comprising nine thousand four hundred and forty acres, and potential wildernes..c; additions comprising two acres, depicted on a map entitled
""\Vilderness Plan, Chiricahua National Monument, Arizona", numbered 145--20,007-A and dated September 1973, to be known as the
Chiricahua National Monument Wilderness.
(d) Great Sand Dunes National Monument, Colorado, wilderness
comprising thirty-three thousand four hundred and fifty acres, and
potential wilderness additions comprising six hundred and seventy
acres, depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Great Sand Dunes
National Monument, Colorado", numbered 140-20,006-C and dated
February 1976, to be known as the Great Sand Dunes Wilderness.
(e) Haleakala National Park, Hawaii, wilderness comprising
nineteen thousand two hundred and seventy acres, and potentml wilderness additions comprising five thousand five hundred acres,
depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Haleakala National
Park, Hawaii", numbered 162-20,006--A and dated July 1972, to be
known as the Haleakala Wilderness.
(f) Isle Royale National Park, Michigan, wilderness comprising
one hundred and thirty-one thousand eight hundred and eighty acres,
and potential wilderness additions comprising two hundred and thirtyone acres, depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Isle Royale
National Park, Michigan", numbered 139-20,004 and dated December
1974, to be known as the Isle Royale Wilderness.
(g) Joshua Tree National Monument, California, wilderness comprising four hundred and twenty-nine thousand six hundred and
ninety acres, and potential wilderness additions comprising thirtyseven thousand five hundred and fifty acres, depicted on a map entitled
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""\Vilderness Plan, Joshua Tree National Monument, California",
numbered 156-20,003-D and dated May 1976, to be known as the
Joshua Tree Wilderness.
(h) Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, wilderness comprising
eight thousand one hundred acres, depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado", numbered
307-20,007-A and dated September 1972, to be known as the Mesa
Verde ·wilderness.
( i) Pinnacles National Monument, California, wilderness comprising twelve thousand nine hundred and fifty-two acres, and potential
wilderness additions comprising nine hundred and ninety acres,
depicted on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Pinnacles National
Monument, California", numbered 114-20,010-D and dated September 1975, to be known as the Pinnacles Wilderness.
(j) Saguaro National Monument, Arizona, wilderness comprising
seventy-one thousand four hundred acres, depicted on a map entitled
""Wilderness Plan, Saguaro National Mounment, Arizona", numbered
151-20,003-D and dated May 1976, to be known as the Saguaro
Wilderness.
(k) Point Reyes National Seashore, California, wilderness comprising twenty-five thousand three hundred and seventy acres, and
potential wilderness additions comprising eight thousand and three
acres, depicted on a map entitled ""Wilderness Plan, Point Reves
National Seashore", numbered 612-90,000-B and dated September
1976, to be known as the Point Reyes Wilderness.
(1) Badlands National Monument, South Dakota, wilderness comprising sixty-four thousand two hundred and fifty acres, depicted on
a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Badlands National Monument,
South Dakota", numbered 137-29,010-B and dated May 1976, to be
known as the Badlands "Wilderness.
(m) Shenandoah National Park, Virginia, wilderness comprising
seventy-nine thousand and nineteen acres, and potential wilderness
additions comprising five hundred and sixty acres, depicted on a map
entitled "'Wilderness Plan, Shenandoah National Park, Virginia",
numbered 134-90,001 and dated June 1975, to be known as the Shenandoah Wilderness.
SEc. 2. A map '!ind description of the boundaries of the areas designated in this Act shall be on file and available for public inspection m
the office of the Director of the National Park Service, Department of
the Interior, and in the office of the Superintendent of each area designated in the Act. As soon as practicable after this Act takes effect,
maps of the wilderness areas and descriptions of their boundaries shall
be filed with the Interior and Insular Affairs Committees of the
United States Senate and House of Representatives, and such maps
and descriptions shall have the same force and effect as if included in
this Act: Provided, That correction of clerical and typographical
errors in such maps and descriptions may be made.
SEc. 3. All lands which represent potential wilderness additions,
upon publication in the Federal Register of a notice by the Secretary
of the Interior that all uses thereon prohibited by the Wilderness Act
have ceased, shall thereby be designated wilderness.
SEc. 4. The boundaries of the following areas are hereby revised,
and those lands depicted on the respective maps as wilderness or as
potential wilderness addition are hereby so designated at such time
and in such manner as provided for by this Act:
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(a) Isle Royale National Park, Michigan:
The Act of March 6, 1942 (56 Stat. 138; 16 U.S.C. 408e-408h), as
·amended, is further amended IQ.S follows :
( 1) Insert the letter " (a)" before the second paragraph of the first
section, redesi~nate subparagraphs (a), (b), and (c) of that paragraph as ''(1)', "(2) ", "(3) ",respectively, IQ.nd add to that section the
followin~ new paragraph:
"(b) Gull Islands, containing approximately six acres, located in
section 19! township 68 north, range 31 west, in Keweenaw County,
Michigan.'.
(2) Amend section 3 to read as follows:
"SEc. 3. The boundaries of the Isle Roy~Q.le National Park are hereby
extended to include any submer~d lands within the territorial jurisdiction of the United States w1thin four and one-half miles of the
shoreline of Isle Royale ·and the surrounding islands, including
Passage Island and the Gull Islands, and the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to acquire title by donation to
any such lands not now owned by the United States, the title to be
satisfactory to him.".
(b) Pinnacles National Monument, California:
( 1) The boundary is hereby revised by adding the following described lands, totaling approximately one thousand seven hundred
and seventeen and nine-tenths acres: ·
(a) Mount Diablo meridian, township 17 south, range 7 east: Section 1, east half east half, southwest quarter northeast quarter, and
northwest quarter southeast quarter; section 12, east hiQ.lf northeast
quarter, and northeast quarter southeast quarter; section 13, east half
northeast quarter and northeast quarter southoost quarter.
(b) Township 16 south, range 7 east: Section 32, east half.
(c) Township 17 south, range 7 east: Section 4, west half; section 5,
east half.
(d) Township 17 south, range 7 east: Section 6, southwest quarter
southwest quarter; section 7, northwest quarter north half southwest
quarter.
(2) The Secretary of the Interior may make minor revisions in the
monument boundary from time to time by publication in the Federal
Register of a map or other boundary description, but the total area
within the monument may not exceed sixteen thousand five hundred
acres: Provided, however, That liQ.nds designated as wilderness pursuant to this Act may not be excluded from the monument. The monument shall hereafter be administered in accordance with the Act of
August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535; 16 U.S.C. 1 et seq.), as amended and
supplemented.
(3) Iu order to effectuate the purposes of this subsection, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to acquire by donation, purchase,
transfer from any other Federal agency or exchange, lands and interests therein withm the area hereafter encompassed by the monument
boundary, except that property owned by the State of California or
any poJitical subdivision thereof may be acquired only by donation.
( 4) There are authorized to be appropriated, in addition to such
sums as may heretofore have been ·appropriated, not to exceed
$955,000 for the acquisition of lands or interests in lands authorized
by this subsection. No funds authorized to be appronriated pursuant
to this Act shall be available prior to October 1, 1977.
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SEc. 5. (a) The SecretJary of Agriculture shall, within two years
after the date of enactment of this Act, review, as to its suitability or
nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness, the area comprising
approximately sixty-two thousand nine hundred and thirty acres
located in the Coronooo National Forest adjacent to Saguaro National
Monument, Arizona, and identified on the map referred to in section
1 (j) of this Act as the "Rincon Wilderness Study Area," and shall
report his findings to the President. The Secretary of Agriculture
shall conduct his review in accordance with the provisions of subsections 3 (b) and 3 (d) of the Wilderness Act, except that any reference
in such subsections to areas in the ll'ational forests classified as "primitive" on the effective date of that Act shall be deemed to be a reference
to the wilderness study area designated by this Act and except that the
President shall advise the Congress of his recommendations with
respect to this area within two years after the date of enactment of
this Act.
(b) The Secretary of Agriculture shall give at least sixty days'
advance public notice of any hearing or other public meeting relating
to the review provided for by this section.
SEc. 6. The areas designated by this Act as wilderness shall be
administered by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the
applicable provisions of the ·wilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas, except that any reference m
such provisions to the effective date of the Wilderness Act shall be
deemed to be a reference to the effective date of this Act, and, where
appropriate, any reference to the Secretary of Agriculture shall be
deemed to be a reference to the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 7. (a) Section 6(a) of the Act of September 13, 1962 (76 Stat.
538), as amended (16 U.S.C. 459c-6a) is amended by inserting "without impairment of its natural values, in a manner which provides for
such recreational, educational, historic preservation, interpretation,
and scientific research opportunities as are consistent with, based
upon, and supportive of the maximum protection, restoration and
preservation of the natural environment with the area" immediately
after "shall be administered by the Secretary".
(b) Add the following new section 7 and redesignate the existing
section 7 as section 8 :
"SEC. 7. The Secretary shall designate the principal environmental
education center within the Seashore as 'The Clem Miller Environmental Education Center,' in commemoration of the vision and
leadership which the late Representative Clem Miller gave to the
creation and protection of Point Reyes National Seashore.".
S1w. 8. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any designation
of the lands in the Shoshone National Forest, Wyoming, known as
the Whiskey Mountain Area, comprising approximately six thousand
four hundred and ninety-seven acres and depicted as the "Whiskey
Mountain Area-Glacier Primitive Area" on a map entitled "Proposed Glacier "Wilderness and Glacier Primitive Area", dated
September 23, 1976, on file in the Office of the Chief, Forest Service,
Department of Agriculture, shall be classified as a primitive area until
the Secretary of Agriculture or his designee determines otherwise
pursuant to classification proceilures for national forest primitive
areas. Provisions of any other Act designating the Fitspatrick Wil-
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derness in said Forest shall continue to be effective only for the
approximately one hundred and ninety-one thousand one hundred and
three acres depicted as the "Proposed Glacier Wilderness" on said
map.

Speak6'1' of the House of Representativea.

Vice Preaident of the United Statea and
President of the Senate.
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5ln 5lct
To provide for certain payments to be made to local governments by the Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount of certain public lands within the
boundaries of such locality.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That effective for
fiscal years beginning on and after October 1, 1976, the Secretary is
authorized and directed to make payments on a fiscal year basis to each
unit of local government in which entitlement lands (as defined in
section 6) are located. Such payments may be used by such unit for any
governmental purpose. The amount of such payments shall be computed as provided in section 2.
SEc. 2. (a) The amount of any payment made for any fiscal year to
a unit of local government under section 1 shall be equal to the greater
of the following amounts(1) 75 cents for each acre of entitlement land located within
the boundaries of such unit of local government (but not in excess
of the population limitation determined under subsection (b)),
reduced (but not below 0) by the aggregate amount of payments,
if any, received by such unit of local government during the preceding fiscal year under all of the provisions specified in section
4, or
(2) 10 cents for each acre of entitlement land located within the
boundaries of such. unit of local government (but not in excess of
the population limitation determined under subsection (b) ) .
In the case of any payment under a provision specified in section 4
which is received by a State, the Governor (or his delegate) shall submit to the Secretary a statement respecting the amount of such payment which is transferred to each unit of local government within the
State.
(b) (1) In the case of any unit of local government having a population of less than five thousand, the population limitation applicable
to such unit of local government shall not exceed an amount equal to
$50 multiplied by the population within the jurisdiction of such unit
of local government.
(2) In the case of any unit of local government having a population
of five thousand or more, the population limitation applicable to such
unit of local government shall not exceed the amount computed under
the following table (using a population figure rounded off to the nearest thousand) :
If population

equals-

Payment shall not exceed the
amount computed by multiplying such population by-

5,000 ---------------------------------------------------------6,000 ---------------------------------------------------------7,000 ---------------------------------------------------------8,000 ---------------------------------------------------------9,000 ~--------------------------------------------------------10,000 --------------------------------------------------------11,000 --------------------------------------------------------12,000 --------------------------------------------------------13,000 ---------------------------------------------------------

$50.00
47.00
44.00
41.00
38.00
35.00
34.00
33.00
32.00

COH
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If population
equals-

Payment shall not exceed the
amount computed by multiply·
lng such population by-

1~000 --------------------------------------------------------- 3LOO

15,000
16,000
17,000
18,000
19,000
20,000
21,000
22,ooo
23,000
24,000
25,000
26,000
27,000
28,000
29,000
30,000
81,000
32,000
38,000
84,000
85,000
86,000
87,000
38,000
89,000
40,000
41,000
42,000
48,000
44,000
45,000
46,000
47,000
48,000
49,000
50,000

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30.00
29.50
29.00
28.50
28.00
27.50
27.20
2aDO
26.60
26.80
26.00
25.80
25.60
25.40
25.20
25.00
24.75
24.50
24.25
24.00
28. 75
28.50
28. 25
28.00
22.75
22.50
22.25
22.00
21.75
21.50
21.25
21.00
20.75
20.50
20.25
20.00

For the purpose of this computation no unit of looal government shall
be credited with a population weater than fifty thousand.
(c) For purposes of this section, ":population" shall be determined
on the same basis as resident population is determined by the Bureau
of the Census for general statistical purposes.
(d) In the case of a smaller unit of local government all or part of
which is located within another unit of local government, entitlement
lands which are within the jurisdiction of both such units shall be
treated for purl?oses of this section as only within the jurisdiction of
such smaller umt.
SEc. 3. (a) In the case of any land or interest therein, acquired by
the United States (i) for the Redwood National P·ark pursuant to
the Act of October 2, 1968 (82 Stat. 931) or (ii) acquired for addition
to the National Park System or National Forest Wilderness Areas
after December 31, 1970, which was subject to local real property taxes
within the five years preceding such acquisition, the Secretary is
authorized and directed to make payments to counties within the
jurisdiction of which such lands or interests therein are located, in
addition to payments under section 1. The counties, under guidelines
established by the Secretary, shall distribute the payments on a proportional basis to those units of local fovernment and affected school
districts which have incurred losses o real property taxes due to the
acquisition of lands or interests therein for addition to either such system. In those cases in whi<>h another unit of local government other
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than the county acts 'ItS the collecting and distributing agency for rool
property taxes, the payments shall be made to such unit of local government, which shall distribute such payments as provided in this
subsection. The Secretary may prescribe regulations under which payments may be made to units of local government in any case in which
the preceding provisions will not carry out the purposes of this sub~
section.
(b) Payments authorized under this section shall be made on a fiscal
year basis beginning witJh the later of(1) the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, or
( 2) the first full fiscal year beginning Riter the fiscal year in
which such lands or interests therein are acquired by the United
States.
Such payments may be used by the affected local governmental unit
for any governmental purpose.
(c) ( 1) The amount of any payment made for any fiscal year to any
unit of local government and affected school districts under subsection
(a) shall be an amount equal to 1 per centum of the fair market value
of such lands and interests therein on the date on which acquired by
the United States. If, after the date of enactment of legislation authorizing any unit of the National Park System or National Forest Wilderness Areas as to which a payment is authorized under subsection
(a), rezoning increases the value of the land or any interest therein,
the fair market value for the purpose of such payments shall be computed as if such land had not been reooned.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the payment made for any
fiscal yea,r to a unit of local government under subsection (a) shall not
exceed the amount of real property taxes assessed and levied on such
property during the last full fiseal year before the fiseal year in which
such land or interest was acquired for addition to the National Park
System or National Forest Wilderness Areas.
(d) No payment shall be made under this section with respect to
any land or interest therein after the fifth full fiscal year beginning
after the first fiscal year in which such a payment was made with
respect to such land or interest therein.
SEc. 4. The provisions of law referred to in section 2 are as follows:
(1) the Act of May 23, 1908, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year
endin~ Ju_!le thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine" (35 Stat. 251;
16 u.~.c. r~oo);
(2) the Act of June 20, 1910, entitled "An Act to enable the
people of New Mexico to form a constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union on an
al footing with the
original States, and to enable the people o Arizona to form a
constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union
on an equal footing with the original States" (36 Stat. 557);
(3) section 35 of the Act of February 25, 1920, entitled "An
Act to .t'romote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas,
and sodmm on the public domain", commonly known as the "Mineral Lands Leasing Act" (41 Stat. 450; 30 U.S.C. 191) ;
(4) section 17 of the Federal Power Act ( 41 Stat. 1072; 16
u.s.a. 810);
(5) sect~on 10 of the Taylor Grazing Act (48 Stat. 1273; 43
u.s.a. 3151} ;
(6) section 33 of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act (50
Stat. 526; 7 u.s.a. 1m2) ;
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(7) section 5 of the Act entitled "To safeguard and consolidate
certain areas of exceptional public value within the Superior
National Forest, State of Minnesota, and for other purposes",
approved June 22, 1948 (62 Stat. 570; 16 U.S.C. 577g);
(8) section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act of
June ~2, 1948 (62 ~tat: ??~) .an_d,for o:,:?er p~rposes" approved
June 22, 1956 ( 70 Stat. <366, 16 U .1:::\.C. 51 1g-1) ,
(9) section 6 of the Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands
( 61 Stat. 915; 30 U.S. C. 355) ; and
(10) section 3 of the Materials Disposal Act (61 Stat. 681; 30
u.s.c. 603).
SEc. 5. (a) No unit of local government which receives any payment
with respect to any land under the Act of August 28, 1937 (50 Stat.
i:\75), or the Act of May 24, 1939 (53 Stat. 753), during any fiscal year
shall be eligible to receive any payment under this Act for such fiscal
year with respect to such land. Nothing in this Act shall be construed
to apply to the Act of August 28, 1937 (50 Stat. 875), or the Act of
May 24, 1939 (53 Sta.t. 753).
(b) If the total payment by the Secretary to any county or unit of
local government under this Act would be less than $100, such payment
shall not be made.
Sl<Jc. 6. As used in this Act, the term( a) "entitlement lands" means lands owned by the United
States that are(1) within the National Park System, the National Forest
System, includin~ wilderness areas within each, or any com·
bmation thereof, mcluding, but not limited to, lands described
in section 2 of the Act referred to in paragraph (7) of section
4 of this Act (16 U.S.C. 577d) and the first section of the
Act referred to in paragraph (8) of this Act (16 U.S.C.
577d-1);
(2) administered by the Secretary of the Interior through
the Bureau of Land Management;
(3) dedicated to the use of water resource development
projects of the United States;
(4) nothing in this section shall authorize any payments
to any unit of local government for any lands otherwise
entit]e(l to receive payments pursuant to subsection (a) of
this section if such lands were owned and/or administered
by a State or local unit of government and exempt from the
payment of real estate taxes at the time title to such lands
is conveyed to the United States; or
(5) dredge disposal areas owned by the United States
under the jurisdiction of the Army Corps of Engineers;
(b) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior; and
(c) "unit of local government" means a county, parish, township, municipality, borough existing in the State of Alaska on
the date of enactment of this Act, or other unit of government
below the State which is a unit of general government as determined by the Secretary (on the basis of the same principles as are
used by the Bureau of the Census for general statistical purposes).
Such term also includes the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
Guam, and the Virgin Islands.
SEc. 7. There are authorized to be appropriated for carrying out the
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provisions of this Act such sums as may be necessary : Provided, That,
notwithstanding any other provision of this Act no funds may be
made available except to the extent provided in advance in appropriation Acts.

Speaker of the House of Repre8entativea.

Vice PreBident of the United States and
PreBident of the Senate.

